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ABSTRACT

Phonetic Properties of Oral Stops in Three Languages with No Voicing Distinction
by
Stephanie Marie Kakadelis

Advisor: Juliette Blevins

Almost all studies on the phonetics of oral stop voicing patterns focus on languages with
a voicing distinction. This gives rise to some debate regarding which aspects of voicing patterns
arise from inherent articulatory effects related to the production of a voicing distinction, and
which aspects are intentional adjustments by speakers meant to enhance a phonological
contrast.
This study investigates the phonetic properties of oral stops in three No Voicing
Distinction (NVD) languages; Bardi (bcj), Arapaho (arp), and Sierra Norte de Puebla Nahuatl
(azz). NVD languages do not utilize the larynx to maintain a contrast between any two sounds in
their phoneme inventory. NVD languages do not use the larynx to produce any contrasts, and
therefore present an opportunity to determine whether laryngeal defaults will emerge in this
situation. Although NVD languages do not have a voicing distinction, there are a number of
commonly accepted acoustic correlates of laryngeal properties that are based on observations
from languages with a voicing distinction. The acoustic properties of NVD languages can be
compared with patterns seen in languages with laryngeal contrasts as well as compared across
the three languages to determine what phonetic patterns are shared across NVD languages.
Acoustic correlates of voicing distinctions were measured from labial, coronal, and velar
oral stops in four phonological contexts: phrase-initial, intervocalic, post-nasal, and phrasefinal. Five acoustic properties commonly associated with voicing distinctions were measured:
iv

total oral stop duration, rate of lenition, phonated and silent closure duration, voice onset time
(VOT), and preceding vowel duration.
Overall, the findings from this dissertation serve to bridge the gap between phonetic
science and phonological approaches to laryngeal properties. Results add to the discussions
which relate to universal defaults, underspecification, and markedness principles in
phonological systems. The results from this study suggest that while there are general phonetic
processes which pose constraints on laryngeal properties in NVD languages, each of the three
languages differed with regard to the implementation of these constraints. These results
challenge universalist and markedness proposals which predict more uniformity when there is a
lack of a contrast. Alternative approaches to explaining laryngeal properties which can account
for more language-specific variation are better suited to explaining the results found in this
study.
Each of the three languages studied in this project are endangered, under threat, and
under-documented. Thus, a secondary aim of this dissertation is to highlight the contribution
that endangered and under-documented languages can make to linguistic theory by expanding
our understanding of the full range of human language structures.
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Chapter 1. Dissertation Overview
This dissertation investigates the phonetic properties of oral stops in three languages
that do not exhibit a laryngeal contrast in their phonology: Bardi (bcj), Arapaho (arp), and
Sierra Norte de Puebla (SNP) Nahuatl (azz). I refer to these languages as No Voicing Distinction
(NVD) languages. Research on the phonetics and phonology of laryngeal properties draws
primarily from languages which have some type of laryngeal contrast, which makes
distinguishing phonetic processes from phonological enhancements difficult. Investigating the
acoustic patterns of NVD languages present an opportunity to examine laryngeal properties of
speech in a context where the larynx is active in speech but is not used to maintain a
phonological contrast.
The existence of NVD languages across the world is well documented, but the majority
are endangered, under-documented, or not spoken widely. This contributes to a perception that
they are rare or exceptional among the world’s languages. This is also a reason for the dearth of
detailed phonetic data from NVD languages. As a result, many phoneticians and phonologists
interested in issues relating to laryngeal defaults and universals have had to make inferences
based on what is known from languages with a laryngeal contrast and incomplete or
impressionistic accounts of NVD languages.
An overview of the dissertation and the main motivation for the research is discussed in
this chapter. Chapter 2 reviews the phonetics and phonology of laryngeal contrasts with a focus
on voicing distinctions. Chapter 3 provides the details of the methodological approach to the
study including data collection and analysis. Chapters 4, 5, and 6, present the results of the
study for Bardi, Arapaho, and SNP Nahuatl, respectively. Chapter 7 compares the phonetic
patterns found across the three languages and discusses the phonological implications of the
results. Chapter 8 summarizes the dissertation and gives suggestions for future research
directions.
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The rest of this chapter is structured as follows; the motivation and background for the
study is presented in §1.1. The definition of NVD languages, the role of the larynx in speech, and
the types of laryngeal contrasts and voicing distinctions are discussed in §1.2. An overview of the
basic methodological approach used in this study is discussed in §1.3, including language
selection and motivation for focusing on oral stops and the acoustic correlates of voicing
distinctions as a point of comparison. A brief overview of the main phonological approaches to
laryngeal properties in phonological models is presented in §1.4, including predictions for NVD
laryngeal patterns.

Motivation for the Study and Main Research Questions
No Voicing Distinction (NVD) languages are severely underrepresented both globally
and within linguistic research. Table 1-1, below, lists the 23 most commonly spoken languages in
the world today as reported in the Ethnologue (Lewis & Simons, 2015). Of these, 22 have some
type of laryngeal contrast in their phoneme inventory, while Tamil has a consonant duration
contrast 1. The ubiquity of laryngeal contrasts in the world’s majority languages can lead one to
conclude that lacking laryngeal contrasts is rare or unexpected in spoken languages.
Although NVD languages are less common than those with laryngeal contrasts, they are
also not rare. By some accounts, upwards of 20% of the world’s documented languages are
reported as having “no voicing distinction” (Maddieson, 2013b) (although the percentage of
those which qualify as NVD languages as defined in this study is likely lower, see the Appendix
for a list of languages which qualify as NVD). As mentioned above, one reason NVD languages
may be perceived as rare is due to their relative obscurity. Speakers of NVD languages can be
harder to recruit for phonetic studies because they live in remote locations and can be

As will be explained later, languages with consonant duration contrasts are not considered No
Voicing Distinction languages.
1
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underrepresented on college campuses or large urban centers where most experimental
phonetics research takes place.
Table 1-1. World’s top 23 spoken languages by global speaker population
Language
(includes major
dialects)
1.
Chinese (zho)
2.
Spanish (spa)
3.
English (eng)
4.
Arabic (ara)
5.
Hindi (hin)
6.
Bengali (ben)
7.
Portuguese (por)
8.
Russian (rus)
9.
Japanese (jpn)
10. Lahnda (lah)
(Punjabi)
11. Javanese (jav)
12. Turkish (tur)
13. Korean (kor)
14. French (fra)
15. German (deu)
16. Telugu (tel)
17. Marathi (mar)
18. Urdu (urd)
19. Vietnamese (vie)
20. Tamil (tam)
21. Italian (ita)
22. Persian (fas)
23. Malay (msa)

Speakers (in
millions)

level of contrast
in stops

1299
442
378
315
260
243
223
154
128
119

two-way
two-way
two-way
two-way
four-way
four-way
two-way
two-way
two-way
three-way

84.4
78.5
77.2
76.8
76.0
74.8
71.8
69.2
68.0
66.7
64.8
61.5
60.7

two-way
two-way
three-way
two-way
two-way
four-way
four-way
four-way
four-way†
two-way*
two-way
two-way
two-way

Values reflect speakers who acquired the language as their first language. Values also include all related
dialects as reported by the Ethnologue (Lewis & Simons, 2015). Laryngeal contrast distinction data was
obtained from UPSID (Maddieson, 1984a) and P-Base (Mielke, 2008) phoneme inventory databases.
†
Includes implosive stops
* Tamil has a duration contrast in oral stops, which for this study is considered a type of laryngeal
contrast

The overrepresentation of major languages in this research area has led phoneticians
and phonologists to make inferences based on phonetic data from languages with voicing
distinctions. By focusing on the phonetic properties of lesser studied and under-documented
languages, we can gain a greater understating of the whole scope of human languages. Studies
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on NVD languages are one way we can expand our knowledge of the range of possible language
patterns, and to observe the role of the larynx when it is not engaged as part of a phonological
contrast.
When speakers prepare to speak, they set the larynx in a configuration which is distinct
from that of restful breathing (Laver, 1980; Öhman, 1967). While we know that speakers
configure the larynx specifically to engage in speech production, what is less well understood is
the relationship between adjustments of laryngeal structures while in this speech mode and the
resulting surface acoustic patterns. For instance, electromyographic studies of the larynx do not
show a clear one-to-one relationship between the activation of specific laryngeal muscles and
glottal width (Löfqvist, Koenig, & McGowan, 1995). Another example is glottal width, which
does not have a direct relationship to the presence of turbulent noise in the acoustic signal
(Sawashima, Abramson, Cooper, & Lisker, 1970; Sundberg, 1995).
One question this research aims to answer is to what extent laryngeal default settings, if
they exist, will be revealed in the surface acoustic properties of NVD languages. Since NVD
languages do not have a phonological contrast utilizing laryngeal features, they present the ideal
context from which any universal tendencies or patterns could emerge. If there is a tendency to
“revert” to some universal pattern, then NVD languages should largely converge in their
phonetic patterns. Conversely, NVD languages may show a wide variation in the surface patterns
of laryngeal features precisely because there is no contrast to maintain in the phonology.
To this end, we measured the acoustic correlates most commonly associated with voicing
distinctions of oral stops, including total oral stop duration, phonated and silent closure
duration, voice onset time (VOT), duration and proportion of phonation in the closure, and
preceding vowel duration. Burst intensity measurements were also collected but were not
analyzed. Comparing these phonetic properties across NVD languages will allow us to determine
the extent to which laryngeal properties conform to a perceived notion of a laryngeal default. If
laryngeal properties are preferentially passive based on a “neutral” laryngeal specification, then
4

the acoustic properties of oral stops in NVD languages will be primarily influenced by contextual
factors. If, instead, each language shows significant differences in their acoustic patterns beyond
those which could be explained through contextual effect, this may suggest that there are
language specific laryngeal properties in NVD languages even when there is no phonological
contrast to maintain.
The findings from this study show that while there are some general phonetic principles
that constrain the laryngeal properties of NVD languages, each of the three languages
implemented these principles in different ways. While some of this variation can be explained
via assumptions of different default laryngeal settings across the three languages, the specific
phonetic patterns across the three languages are sufficiently different that suggests that
additional language-specific properties are also relevant.
Overall, the findings from this dissertation serve to bridge the gap between phonetic
science and phonological approaches to laryngeal properties. It addresses issues relating to
universal defaults, underspecification, and markedness principles in phonological systems. NVD
languages do not use the larynx to produce any contrasts, and therefore present an opportunity
to determine whether laryngeal defaults will emerge in this situation. Although NVD languages
do not have a voicing distinction, there are a number of commonly accepted acoustic correlates
of laryngeal properties that are based on observations from languages with a voicing distinction.
In addition to the above stated goals, a secondary goal of this dissertation is to highlight
the contribution that endangered and under-documented languages can make to linguistic
theory by expanding our understanding of the full range of human language structures. Across
the world, minority languages are under threat of abandonment as speakers shift to dominant
languages for a variety of economic and social factors (Krauss, 2007; Moseley, 2010). Not only
are we in danger of losing a significant proportion of the world’s individual languages,
endangered languages can be the sole members of their language family (Whalen & Simons,
2012).
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There are efforts across the world to document and record as many languages as possible
before they are lost. This is a worthy goal, but we should not be satisfied with documentation
alone. Although languages have come and gone throughout human history, each one of them is
unique and has something to add to our knowledge of human behavior. Even in this era of
increased ability to collect data from lesser studied and geographically remote languages, the
vast majority of theoretical discussions in linguistics revolve around the same subset of
commonly studied languages. By expanding our scope to include data from endangered and
under-documented languages we can better evaluate the full scope of human communication.

Definition of No Voicing Distinction Languages
While all spoken languages use the larynx as a sound source for speech, No Voicing
Distinction (NVD) languages do not utilize the larynx to produce contrasts anywhere within
their phoneme inventory. Additionally, NVD languages must also lack any contrast which can be
associated with, or in some way construed as a laryngeal contrast. This would include
distinctions based on the relative timing of laryngeal gestures to supraglottal gestures, such as
pre-aspiration or voice onset time (VOT). Finally, NVD languages should not have any phonemic
contrasts for which the acoustic correlates overlap considerably with those typically associated
with laryngeal contrasts. Examples of this would be consonant duration contrasts, or contrasts
between plain oral stops and prenasalized oral stops. The acoustic correlates of consonant
duration contrasts have been associated with many of the same acoustic correlates as those for
laryngeal contrasts, particularly voicing distinctions (Fuchs, 2005; Klatt, 1976; Porretta &
Tucker, 2013 and many others). Thus, including languages which make consonant duration
contrasts in NVD languages would make it difficult to determine which acoustic properties are
due to the duration contrast, and which are based on any emergent laryngeal properties,
defeating the stated goal of focusing on NVD languages in the first place. Therefore, languages
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with phonemic consonant duration or gemination are disqualified from being considered as
NVD languages.

(1) NVD languages should have no contrasting speech sounds which share both a place
and manner of articulation that differ only in the activation of the larynx. This
includes (i) absence/presence of glottal pulsing (i.e. phonation), (ii) laryngeal airflow
initiation (e.g. such as is needed for ejectives or implosives), and (iii) phonation type
distinctions (i.e. contrasts between modal and creaky or breathy phonation).
(2) NVD languages should lack any contrast between speech sounds which have the
same place and manner of articulation which are distinguished by differences in the
relative timing of laryngeal gestures to supraglottal gestures, including pre-aspiration
and voice onset time.
(3) NVD languages should lack any contrasts between speech sounds in the same place
and manner of articulation for which the acoustic correlates overlap considerably or
are largely indistinguishable from those that are associated with laryngeal contrasts.

In the next sections I will briefly describe the role of the larynx in speech production and
review the main ways the larynx can be used to produce phonemic contrasts (§1.2.1). For
reasons that are explained in more detail below, I have focused on the acoustic properties of
voicing distinction in oral stops. In §1.2.2 is an overview of the phonetic properties of voicing
distinctions, and why this is a suitable avenue from which to compare the laryngeal properties of
NVD languages.

The Role of the Larynx in Speech
The primary structural role of the larynx is to protect the pulmonary system from foreign
particles. It is located at the top of the neck and houses the vocal folds. The vocal folds are
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comprised of two flexible membranes that sit horizontally across the larynx and can be opened
and closed. A diagram of the basic physiology of the larynx and vocal folds can be seen in
Figures 1-1 and 1-2.
Figure 1-1. Diagram of laryngeal structures, from Catford (1977)

hb
tc
thm
sht

hyoid bone
thyroid cartilage
thyro- hyoid muscle
superior horns of thyroid
cartilage
iht
inferior horns of thyroid
cartilage
cc
cricoid cartilage
ac
arytenoid cartilages
vp
vocal processes
vf
vocal folds
vb
ventricular bands (false
vocal folds)
ctm crico- thyroid muscle

Figure 1-2. Image of the vocal folds and glottis from above (Hoofring, A. 2018)

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/f7/Larynx_%28top_view%29.jpg. Public domain.
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In addition to the primary function of protection for the pulmonary system, the larynx
and the vocal folds have evolved a secondary function in speech production. As air escapes out of
the lungs, it passes through the opening between the vocal folds, referred to as the glottis, and
provides the primary sound source for speech. When the vocal folds are at their most open
setting, air passing though the space between the vocal folds, called the glottis, will produce
noise. When the vocal folds are adducted, but not completely closed, the air passing through the
glottis sets the vocal folds into a periodic closing-opening motion that transmits the air into a
series of puffs, which is perceived as modal voice, or phonation.
Besides being the main sound source for speech, the larynx can also be used as a point of
constriction for consonants such as the glottal stop. It can also function as an airflow initiator
for non-pulmonic speech sounds such as implosives, ejectives, and clicks (which also have
velaric airflow initiation). These sounds are produced with an accompanying raising or lowering
of the larynx to push out, or pull in, air from the oral cavity (Laver, 1980). NVD languages are
those that do not utilize the larynx in any of these ways to produce a contrast between two
sounds that have the same place and manner of articulation.

Voice and Voicing Distinctions in Oral Stops
The terms “voice” and “voicing” can have different meanings across the phonetics and
phonology literature. Typically, in phonetics research, a voiced sound is meant to describe a
sound that is accompanied by vocal fold vibration, or phonation. Ladefoged (2006, p. 3) defines
voiced segments as having vocal fold vibration, and voiceless segments as lacking vocal fold
vibration.
However, later in the same textbook, Ladefoged introduces another sense of voicing, and
gives the example of English /b/ which is considered voiced, even though it is often not
accompanied with vocal fold vibration (Ladefoged, 2006, p. 273). In this sense, “voiced” and
“voiceless” are used as oppositional features to describe a phonological contrast between two
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segments. Thus, English /b/ can be construed as “voiced” even though it can lack phonation in
some contexts because it stands in opposition to /p/, which is the “voiceless” counterpart.
This difference between the physical properties of the vocal folds and the abstract
phonological concept of voicing can present some difficulty when reading the literature to
determine if a given language qualifies as an NVD language. For instance, there are languages
that have aspiration contrasts, such as Cantonese (where the distinction is between oral stops
with short voice onset time, [p] and those with long voice onset time, [ph]), that are sometimes
referred to as having no voicing contrast. The line of reasoning here is that because neither
segment has periodic phonation in the closure, and both have positive VOT, neither segment is
“voiced.” Based on the definition proposed in this study, Cantonese would not qualify as an NVD
language. Aspiration distinctions are based on the relative timing of laryngeal gestures, and as
such can be construed as a type of laryngeal contrast.
To disambiguate the distinction between “voicing” in the phonetic sense and the
phonological sense, I will use the qualified term “phonetic voicing” or “phonation” for the
former, and “phonological voicing” or “voicing distinction” for the latter.
An initial investigation of the World Atlas of Language Structures (WALS) (Maddieson,
2013b; Chapter 4) for languages tagged as having “no voicing contrast” produces a list of 182
languages. Some of these languages do indeed qualify as NVD languages, but there are many on
this list which are not NVD languages upon further inspection of the attested phoneme
inventory. WALS uses the phonetic definition of voicing, and so the results include many
languages which do not distinguish sounds based on phonation but do use other laryngeal
properties.
Table 1-2 presents a sample of some of the languages that are listed as having “no voicing
contrast” in WALS. Among the languages categorized as having no voicing distinction are
languages that do indeed qualify as NVD languages, such as Mangarayi or Kutenai. However,
there are a number of languages which appear on this list which do make some laryngeal
10

contrast. For some of the languages, it appears that they are included because “voicing” is
defined phonetically, that is there is no phonemic opposition based on presence or absence of
phonation. Shan and Eastern Ojibwa are examples where there is a contrast in the oral stops,
but it is not a phonation contrast. Shan has a contrast between plain and aspirated oral stops,
and Eastern Ojibwa has a consonant duration contrast. Though, even if “voicing” is considered
based on the presence and absence of phonation, WALS still includes certain languages whose
status as a “no voicing” language is unclear even under such a definition. Gadsup, for instance, is
included among the languages with “no voicing in plosives and fricatives,” but UPSID
(Maddieson, 1984a) shows that this language includes both “voiceless” oral stops and “voiced”
ones. Frantz and Frantz (1966) give minimal pairs of words which differ based on the
phonological voicing of consonants and discuss allophonic frication of oral stops, but do not
present the language as lacking a voicing distinction based on their description of the phoneme
inventory.
Table 1-2. Sample of languages listed with no voicing in plosives and fricatives in WALS
Chapter 4 (Maddieson, 2013b; Chapter 4)
Language

Stops

Fricatives

Listed Source

b, d, ɖ, ɟ, g

Contrasting
homorganic
stops
none

none

Merlan (1994)

UPSID
or PBase
UPSID

Mangarayi
(mpc)
Kutenai
(kut)
Gadsup (gaj)

p, t, k, q, ʔ

none

s, ɬ, x, h

Haugen (1956)

n/a

p, t, k, ʔ

b, d

none

both

p, t, k

tʰ

s, ∫

Frantz and Frantz
1966 Frantz and
Frantz (1966)
Gordon (1986)

Maricopa
(mrc)
Shan (hak)
Eastern
Ojibwa (ojg)
Kobon (kpw)

p, t, k
p, t, k, ʔ:

pʰ, tʰ, kʰ
p:, t:, k:

f, s, h, ts, tsʰ Lengtai (2009)
s, ʃ, s:, ʃ:, ʧ, Bloomfield (1957)
t:ʃ:
p, k
Davies (1980)
pʰ, tʰ, kʰ, b, bw, d, ɸ, β, f, v, s,
g
x, ɣ
UPSID = Maddieson (1984b); P-Base = Mielke (2008)

both
P-Base
P-Base
n/a
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A complete list of all 182 languages designated as having “no voicing in plosives and
fricatives” and which are NVD languages appears in the Appendix. The use of the term “voicing”
with different senses is also a factor in many sketch grammars and language descriptions.
Therefore, the only way to be sure that a language was indeed an NVD language was to examine
the provided phoneme inventory for any laryngeal contrasts.

Methodology
In the next section I discuss the selection criteria for languages from which data was
collected. To be considered as a candidate language for this project, the language must first
qualify as an NVD language. Beyond that, a recorded corpus of suitable size and quality was also
a requirement for use in this study. A description of this selection process is discussed in §1.3.1.
In §1.3.2 I outline the rationale for measuring the acoustic correlates of voicing distinctions in
oral stops.

Selection of Target Languages and Corpora
Several potential NVD language candidates were considered, but ultimately three were
selected; Bardi, Arapaho, and Sierra Norte de Puebla (SNP) Nahuatl. Other candidates were
considered, but not selected for failing to meet the necessary criteria upon further investigation.
For instance, Tokelauan (tkl) and Samoan (smo) have been described as having no voicing
distinction in their oral stop series but do have a voicing distinction in fricatives. Fijian (fij) and
Tiwi (tiw) were also briefly considered. However, Fijian has a series of pre-nasalized oral stops
as well as simple oral stops, which might be considered by some as a type of voicing distinction
under some analyses (Dixon, 1988). Tiwi also has a series of pre-nasalized oral stops, although it
is going through a contact induced sound change where nasalization is often dropped by
younger speakers (Lee, 1983, p. 54).
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After determining which languages indeed qualify as NVD languages, there was a set of
technical criteria that the recorded corpora needed to meet. Recordings needed to be of high
enough quality from which to obtain accurate and consistent acoustic measurements. This
meant recordings that were free of excessive background noise and with a sampling rate of at
least 16000Hz.
Furthermore, the corpus must have adequate metadata on the subjects’ language history
and basic demographics, including gender and age. Bilingual speakers were acceptable, but
must either be self-reported as native, high-frequency users of the target language, or reported
as such by the original principle investigator who collected the recordings. Some corpora of
known NVD languages were of sufficient quantity, but not quality. For instance, there are many
recordings available for Hawaiian (haw) through the Clinton Kanahele Collection, but these
recordings are a mix of Hawai‘ian, Hawai‘i English, and Hawai‘i Creole English (hwc), the latter
two which have a voicing distinction. Such uncertainty in the language history and fluency of the
subjects made this collection of recordings unsuitable for the current project.
The specific content matter of the recordings was not relevant to the current project, but
the recorded speech must be of naturalistic, connected speech, like that found in narratives and
dialogue. This eliminated corpora that were of overly formulaic or ceremonial speech, as well as
recordings of simple word lists or translations.
Finally, the recordings needed to be phonemically transcribed, and preferably forcealigned mechanically to the phoneme level. To provide sufficient material for assessing the
laryngeal behavior, automatic methods are preferred over manual alignment of each segment. If
alignment to the phoneme level was not available, then the provided transcriptions should have
enough detail such that force-alignment would be possible.
Both the Bardi and Arapaho corpora met all the above requirements. The Sierra Norte de
Puebla Nahuatl corpus was not force-aligned to the phoneme level, but had phonemic
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transcriptions aligned to the utterance level. The time aligned utterance level transcriptions
made force-alignment of some of the SNP Nahuatl recordings possible for use in this project.

Choice of Oral Stops and Acoustic Measurements
While laryngeal contrasts can appear on any type of sound, including sonorants and
obstruents, in this study I limited the scope to focus solely on the phonetic properties of oral
stops. There are several reasons for this. First, all known spoken languages have oral stops
(Maddieson, 2013a). Second, oral stops can occur with the widest range of laryngeal contrasts
(Henton, Ladefoged, & Maddieson, 1992). And third, the phonetics of laryngeal contrasts for
oral stops are very well studied cross-linguistically relative to other segment types (Antero Alves,
Seara, Pacheco, Klein, & Seara, 2008; Jassem, 1962; Lisker & Abramson, 1964; Ng & Wong,
2009; Silva, 2006, etc).
Additionally, I restricted the type of acoustic measurements collected to those that are
most commonly associated with so-called “voicing distinctions.” Acoustic measurements
associated with phonation type, and non-pulmonic segments were not explicitly addressed in
this study. The reason for this is not only to, once again, limit the scope of the study, but also
because the acoustic correlates for other types of laryngeal contrasts, such as phonation type,
can only be determined relative to some baseline within a language (Keating, Esposito, Garellek,
Khan, & Kuang, 2010; Laver, 1980), something that cannot be established in an NVD language
as there is no baseline or opposition from which to draw.
Acoustic measurements that typify non-pulmonic sounds, such as clicks, ejectives, or
implosives, were also not collected. One reason for this is because there was no evidence that the
three NVD languages selected for this study had any non-pulmonic speech sounds. This is not
intended as a statement on whether an NVD language could utilize different phonation types or
airflow mechanisms (albeit non-contrastively) but is intended to limit the scope of the present
study to more common laryngeal properties found cross-linguistically.
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Phonological Approaches and Predictions for Laryngeal Properties of
NVD languages
One of the goals of phonology is to explain reoccurring sound patterns, and to explain
the full scope of variation found across languages. Phonological approaches to laryngeal
properties also vary widely, however, many common principles do reoccur amongst the most
prominent models. One common approach is to assume laryngeal properties are based on a
“neutral” or default laryngeal setting. Models which assume a default laryngeal setting predict
that NVD languages may have some language-specific variability but it the variability will be
restricted to a small range and will be primarily affected by contextual and aerodynamic factors.
In addition to laryngeal default settings, some approaches to laryngeal properties also
presuppose that phonological features are structured by markedness principles. Such models
predict that oral stops in NVD languages will converge on the same unmarked featural
specification. Alternative approaches take a phonetically-constrained view of laryngeal
properties, where aerodynamic, articulatory, or perceptual constraints limit the range of
variation possible in NVD languages, but that within the range NVD languages will vary in their
specific phonetic patterns.
Each of these approaches makes different predictions with regard to how laryngeal
properties will be expressed in NVD languages. Models which rely on laryngeal default settings
Universal Default, or single-series, approaches, laryngeal patterns in NVD languages should
converge to the underlying default representation. This approach is exemplified by generative
phonology (Chomsky & Halle, 1968) and its contemporaries such as Optimality Theory (Prince
& Smolensky, 2002).
The latter approach, which I will call phonetically-constrained or language specific
approaches, do not view language patterns as part of one shared universal default for all
languages. Instead, these models predict that NVD languages will show variation in the
realization of laryngeal properties. The surface phonetics may be constrained by general
15

phonetic principles but otherwise NVD languages are predicted to vary in the implementation of
these phonetic principles. Examples of models which take this approach include Evolutionary
Phonology (Blevins, 2004), emergent feature theories (Mielke, 2008), and, to some extent,
Articulatory Phonology (Browman & Goldstein, 1992).
Markedness approaches explain reoccurring sound patterns in language by appealing to
the existence of underlying universal phonological principles. In this view, languages are
predisposed to having so-called natural, or default, patterns. Phonological representations are
thought of as hierarchical and based on markedness principles. Deviations from the underlying
default, or unmarked, patterns are needed to maintain phonemic contrasts, but in the absence of
a contrast languages will default to the unmarked, or default, pattern. Thus, from this
perspective, NVD languages should show convergence to the unmarked [-voice] specification for
oral stops, which would lead to relative convergence for their phonetic patterns.
In phonetic terms, what this might mean is that acoustic phenomena associated with the
larynx, such as amount of phonation, will fall out from contextual factors. For example,
phonation in phrase-initial contexts would not be predicted for any NVD language. Initiation of
phonation in this context is considered more effortful and would require some kind of
articulatory adjustment, something that is not predicted to be necessary for NVD languages.
Conversely, phonation bleed into the closure of an obstruent in intervocalic contexts from
phonation that is occurring in surrounding sonorant segments is expected. Phonation in
obstruents will neither be inhibited nor enhanced but will drop off gradually though the closure
of an obstruent.
Phonetically-constrained approaches do not rely on the assumptions of a default
laryngeal setting, or markedness principles to explain laryngeal properties. In this view, if
languages tend to converge on similar patterns it is because of inherent constraints on
articulatory, acoustic, and perceptual properties of speech.
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Evolutionary Phonology (Blevins, 2004, 2006b, 2015) provides one alternative approach
to laryngeal properties in phonology. In this view, while possible phonetic patterns in NVD
languages will be constrained by general phonetic processes, such as the relative difficulty of
initiating phonation in phrase-initial context, within those constraints NVD languages are
predicted to vary in their phonetic patterns. In contrast to generative models, it is precisely the
lack of a contrast which leads to more phonetic variation.
Articulatory Phonology (Browman & Goldstein, 1989, 1992; Goldstein & Browman,
1986) is another example of a phonetically-constrained approach. While the model does
incorporate laryngeal defaults settings, it does not view phonological patterns as part of a rigid
markedness hierarchy. The interaction of these factors is how phonetic variation in the speech
signal is explained, while the set of articulators remain constant.

Summary
This dissertation investigates the acoustic correlates typically associated with voicing
distinctions in three languages that do not have any voicing, or laryngeal contrasts in their
phoneme inventory. These languages are defined by not using the larynx to maintain any
contrasts in their phoneme inventories, including voicing distinctions, consonant duration,
phonation type, egressive-ingressive consonant contrasts, or another non-pulmonic airstream
mechanism.
Three NVD languages with large, high-quality, recorded corpora were selected for study,
Bardi, Arapaho, and SNP Nahuatl. Each of these languages has been documented and recorded
by previous language documentation efforts of other linguists working with those speaker
populations. No new recordings were collected for this project.
Although I have defined laryngeal contrasts to include a wide range of consonant
contrast types, this project focuses primarily on the acoustic correlates typically associated with
two-way voicing distinctions, total segment duration, rate of lenition, VOT, phonation
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proportion, absolute phonation duration, and preceding vowel duration. These measurements
were selected because a robust body of prior research, both acoustic and articulatory, exists and
provide a basis on which to compare the results from the current study. Notes on phonation
type, glottalization, or breathiness were subjectively taken, but were not included in the final
analysis.
This study is acoustic in nature and cannot address directly issues of laryngeal gestures
and articulations. However, we can gain some perspective by comparing the surface phonetics of
the three languages and comparing it with what has been observed in languages with a voicing
distinction.
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Chapter 2. Phonetics and Phonology of Laryngeal Contrasts
No Voicing Distinction (NVD) languages do not utilize the larynx to make a contrast
between any two speech sounds in their phoneme inventory. Phoneticians and phonologists
alike have based models of laryngeal properties primarily on observations drawn from languages
which have some type of laryngeal contrast. This has made it more challenging to distinguish
between laryngeal properties that are a consequence of automatic phonetic processes from those
that are part of the enhancement of a phonological contrast. By studying the phonetic properties
of NVD languages we can gain a clearer baseline from which to differentiate automatic phonetic
properties from phonological enhancements since NVD languages lack a phonological contrast
to enhance.
This dissertation focuses on acoustic properties that are typically associated with voicing
distinctions in oral stops. In languages with a voicing distinction, a range of phonetic correlates
have been identified which distinguish phonologically voiceless oral stops from phonologically
voiced ones. While NVD languages do not, by definition, have a voicing distinction, the phonetic
characteristics which correspond to voicing distinctions can still be measured. For instance,
phonation may not be a basis for an opposition between any two sound segments, but it is still
possible to measure the proportion and duration of phonation within the closure of an oral stop
in the language. This is true for a number of other phonetic correlates to voicing distinctions,
such as voice onset time, closure duration, and preceding vowel duration. Such measurements
can then be compared within the language, for different places of articulation as well as
phonological contexts, and also compared across NVD languages to determine if certain similar
patterns and tendencies emerge.
Acoustic correlates of other types of laryngeal contrasts, such as segments with nonegressive airflow initiation and phonation type, were not examined in this project. The acoustic
correlates of voicing distinctions in oral stops were chosen as the focus for this project several
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reasons. The first is because all known languages have oral stops in their phoneme inventory
(Henton et al., 1992; Maddieson, 1984a). Second, the acoustic correlates of voicing distinctions
and how they relate to laryngeal properties are relatively well examined in the phonetics
literature (Abramson, 2000; Cho & Ladefoged, 1999; Keating, 1983; Lisker & Abramson, 1964).
Finally, phonological models have drawn heavily from phonetic observations of oral stop voicing
distinctions cross-linguistically.
Acoustic properties such as total segment duration, closure duration, voice onset time
(VOT), presence and duration of phonation, preceding vowel duration, burst release intensity,
and F0 perturbations on the following vowel have all been associated with voicing distinctions
(Abramson, 2000; Johnson, 2012; Ladefoged, 2006). Cross-linguistically, certain recurring
tendencies have been established for the realization of these acoustic correlates when part of a
phonological contrast. These tendencies, while common, occur with a great deal of language
specific variation. Differences in both the magnitude and the relative salience of each correlate
have been documented cross-linguistically (Beckman, Jessen, & Ringen, 2013; Sole, 2011;
Torreira & Ernestus, 2011, and many others). The recurring patterns and variability in
enhancement and utilization of acoustic correlates has led some to hypothesize about which
aspects of oral stop voicing distinctions are a result of automatic phonetic processes and which
are enhancements to aid in perception of the contrast.
Phonological approaches to laryngeal properties vary substantially in their specifics, but
certain common themes can be found among different models. The first common approach is to
assume that laryngeal properties are based on a neutral laryngeal default setting. A second
common approach to laryngeal properties is to view them, and related features, as a part of a
universal markedness hierarchy. Phonological models vary in their adoption of these
assumptions. Generative phonology (Chomsky & Halle, 1968; Kenstowicz, 2006) is an example
of a phonological model which assumes both laryngeal default settings and markedness
principles, while Articulatory Phonology (Browman & Goldstein, 1986, 1989, 1992) assumes
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laryngeal default settings, but does not adhere to markedness principles. Each of these
assumptions make certain predictions with regard to the phonetic properties of NVD languages.
Models which assume a laryngeal default setting predict that oral stops NVD languages will
share a general phonetic pattern where laryngeal properties are similarly influenced by
contextual and aerodynamic factors. Models which also incorporate markedness principles
further predict that NVD languages will also share a common phonological specification for
laryngeal features.
Alternative approaches to laryngeal properties assume neither a laryngeal default
setting, nor markedness principles, and instead take a phonetically-constrained view of
laryngeal properties. Such approaches predict, instead, that the lack of a laryngeal contrast will
lead to a greater degree of phonetic variation of laryngeal properties in NVD languages, not less.
Evolutionary Phonology (Blevins, 2004) and Articulatory Phonology are two examples of
phonetically-constrained approaches to laryngeal representation. Other related proposals which
specify the relationship between phonetic properties to phonological features, such as the
emergent feature theory (Mielke, 2008), and phonetic to phonological mapping (Keating,
1984), also contribute to phonetically-constrained approaches.
The rest of the chapter is structured as follows: a brief overview of the types of laryngeal
contrasts other than voicing distinctions is given in §2.1. A discussion of the acoustic correlates
of voicing distinctions in oral stops, with a particular focus on the correlates measured for this
study, is discussed in §2.2. A review of phonological approaches to laryngeal feature
representation, and the predictions they make for NVD languages, is discussed in §2.3.

Laryngeal Contrasts
The human larynx serves several functions in speech. Among them are phonation,
airflow initiation, and constriction at the glottis (Catford, 1977; Hirose, 2010). Speakers can
utilize the larynx in all of these ways to produce contrasts between two sounds that are
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otherwise similarly articulated in the oral cavity. Laryngeal contrasts are common across the
world’s languages, the most typical are those that are considered voicing distinctions 2. Voicing
distinctions are represented in the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) as pairs of symbols
that appear in the same row and column of the consonant chart, and which only differ in the
“voicing” parameter (Newton & Esling, 2015/2005). Their place and manner of articulation are
otherwise the same.
Contrasts of phonation type and airflow initiation are also examples of laryngeal
contrasts. While voicing distinctions can be associated with the presence or absence of
phonation, phonation type contrasts distinguish sounds by the quality of the phonation. For
instance, contrasting modal (normal phonation) with breathy or creaky voice. The IPA makes
use of diacritic marks on sound symbols to indicate deviations from modal phonation.
The larynx can also function as a glottalic airstream mechanism for airflow initiation
(Ladefoged, 2006). Examples of speech sounds with laryngeal airflow initiation include ejectives
and implosives. A tight constriction of the glottis in conjunction with a sharp raising or lowering
of the larynx compresses or rarifies the air in the oral cavity, affecting the quality of the sound
upon release. A brief overview of the acoustic correlates associated with phonation type
contrasts and airflow initiation contrasts are discussed in §2.1.1 and §2.1.2, respectively.

Modal and Non-Modal Voice
The possible range of phonation types has been described as falling along a continuum in
parallel with the size of the glottal opening (Catford, 1977; Gordon, 2004; Gordon & Ladefoged,
2001; Henton et al., 1992; Ladefoged, 1971). This is depicted schematically in Figure 2-1 below.

2 As discussed in Chapter 1, the use of the term ‘voicing’ and ‘voice’ has different senses in
phonetics and phonology. To distinguish the phonetic sense of voicing, which refers to periodic
phonation of the vocal folds, with the phonological sense of voicing I will use the qualified terms
phonetic voicing and phonological voicing, or voicing distinction. The former refers to the
presence of phonation, while the latter refers to the phonological notion of an oppositional
contrast between two phonemes.
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The left-hand side of the figure represents a glottis at its widest setting and the right-hand side
the most constricted setting. On either end of the spectrum the vocal folds are set in a
configuration where phonation is considered impossible and when the glottis is anywhere
between these two extremes phonation is possible given the right aerodynamic conditions.
On either edge of the glottal width continuum the resulting sound (or more accurately
the lack of sound) will be silence when there is an accompanying constriction in the oral cavity.
While the physical configuration of the vocal folds in either case is diametrically opposed to one
another (either tightly pressed together, or held open at their widest), the outcome is the same;
periodic vibration of the vocal folds is impeded.
Figure 2-1 Continuum of phonation types in relation to glottal width (Adapted from Ladefoged,
1971)

Although there are many other physiological factors which contribute to phonation type,
the mid-point between a completely open glottis and a closed glottis is typically considered the
ideal configuration for production of modal voice. Modal voice is used in every known spoken
language and it is considered the basic phonation type for speech (Catford, 1977; Henton et al.,
1992; Johnson, 2012; Ladefoged, 2006; Laver, 1980 among many others). Languages which do
contrast phonation types always do so in opposition to modal voice, and also have a higher
proportion of modally voiced segments as compared to non-modally voiced segments
(Maddieson, 2013b).
Laver (1980) describes modal voice as a phonation type “where the vibration of the true
vocal folds is periodic, efficient, and without audible friction” (p. 94). Electroglottographic
(EGG) data, which indirectly measures how much contact the vocal folds are making, show that
modal voice typically has a closed quotient (CQ) ratio where the vocal folds spend roughly the
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same amount of time open as they do closed during the periodic cycle of vibration. Breathy voice
has a low CQ, where the vocal folds spend more time open than they do closed, resulting in a
higher amount of noise during phonation. Creaky voice, in comparison, has a high CQ, where
the vocal folds spend more time closed than they do open. Creaky voice is characterized by sharp
punctuated transient bursts that are less periodic than those found in modal voice (Kankare,
Laukkanen, Ilomäki, Miettinen, & Pylkkänen, 2012).
Cross-linguistically, phonation type contrasts appear both in sonorants and obstruents,
including oral stops which can be produced with all phonation types (Henton et al., 1992). While
naïve listeners are able to accurately categorize modal, creaky, and breathy voice in a subjective
task without much trouble (Winkler, 1983), the acoustic correlates for non-modal phonation are
more variable across languages.
Non-modal phonation is typically associated with perturbations in the spectral quality of
the following vowel or sonorant segment, such as the relative intensities among the formants or
harmonics. What is considered creaky in one language is closer to modal in another (Gobl & Ni
Chasaide, 1992; Javkin & Maddieson, 1983; Keating et al., 2010). For instance, in their
investigation of Chanthaburi Khmer, Wayland and Jongman (2003) found that the most reliable
acoustic correlate for breathy voice was spectral tilt, or the difference between the amplitude of
the first harmonic (H1) and the second harmonic (H2). However, the direction of the H1-H2 tilt
was different for male and female speakers: the former had a negative tilt while the latter had a
predominately positive tilt. Esposito (2010) also found significant gender differences in H1-H2
for breathy, modal, and creaky phonation types for speakers of Zapotec. Not only are there
spectral quality differences in phonation type contrasts, but the perceptual correlates can differ
across languages as well. In a cross-linguistic survey of ten languages and dialects with
phonation type contrasts, Keating and Esposito (2006) found that listeners of each language
attended to different acoustic correlates for non-modal phonation types.
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While it is theoretically possible that an NVD language could utilize non-modal
phonation for oral stops (allophonically, or as part of the characteristic of oral stops in all
positions), determining what would be considered non-modal phonation in NVD languages
based on an acoustic investigation alone would be difficult. Non-modal phonation is typically
defined acoustically in comparison to a language internal modal phonation, and since there is no
phonological distinction of phonation type in NVD languages it would be difficult to determine
what to use as a base-line condition and how to then evaluate what acoustic properties should
then be considered the deviation from modal phonation. Additionally, because the acoustic
effects of non-modal phonation are most reliably measured on the following vowel this brings
up questions as to whether the voice quality should be considered part of the obstruent segment
or the vowel. Due to these issues, as well as the difficulty of cross-language comparisons of voice
quality, specific acoustic measurements of phonation quality will not be taken in this study.
Individual tokens that are subjectively considered to be breathy or creaky will be documented in
the data, including any breathy or creaky quality on the vowels preceding or following the target
item.

Ejectives, Implosives, and Clicks
For typical pulmonic egressive sounds, airflow initiation begins at the lungs. The air then
passes from the lungs through trachea and into the vocal tract. Non-pulmonic sounds, including
ejectives and implosives, have additional airflow initiation from the larynx (Catford, 1977; Gobl
& Ní Chasaide, 2010; Ladefoged & Maddieson, 1996). Airflow initiation at the larynx is achieved
through simultaneous closure of the glottis with an acute constriction in the oral tract. The
larynx is then then be raised or lowered, compressing or rarefying the air between the two
constriction points (Clements & Osu, 2002). When the air is compressed by raising the larynx,
the release of the closure in the glottis and oral constriction will result in an accentuated burst,
characteristic of ejective oral stops (Grawunder, Simpson, & Khalilov, 2010). The rarefication of
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the air between the larynx and the oral constriction is necessary to produce implosive oral stops
and the characteristic transient of click sounds (Grawunder & Naumann, 2008).
Languages that use non-pulmonic sounds are well documented, but relatively little is
understood about the phonetic properties of these sounds. There is also some disagreement as
to how to represent them in the phonology. Clements and Osu (2002) propose that nonpulmonic sounds, or what they call nonexplosive sounds, should be considered their own
separate phonological category distinct from both obstruents and sonorants. All known spoken
languages with non-pulmonic sounds contrast these with typical pulmonic egressive sounds as
well. Again, as with the discussion of phonation type above, addressing the possibility of an NVD
language which has non-pulmonic sounds which do not introduce a contrast (i.e. use is
allophonic or is not in contrast to typical pulmonic egressive sounds) is beyond the scope of this
dissertation. While, again, it is theoretically possible for an NVD language to have a series of
non-pulmonic obstruents that do not contrast with typical pulmonic egressive obstruents, none
of the languages being measured for this study have been described as having non-pulmonic
sounds in their phoneme inventory. Additionally, any language which does have both pulmonic
egressive sounds and non-egressive sounds which contrast would not be considered an NVD
language, as this would be a type of laryngeal contrast.

Voicing Distinctions in Oral Stops
Oral stops, also called plosives, are characterized by a complete occlusion somewhere
along the vocal tract. Typically, this involves bringing the tongue into contact with the hard or
soft palate, but the constriction can occur anywhere, including at the lips, pharynx, or the glottis
(such as for a glottal stop). There is a transitional period immediately preceding and following
the closure of an oral stop, where the articulators are being drawn together or pulled apart,
respectively.
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During the closure portion of an oral stop the resonances in the oral cavity are
dampened, and the only sound that can be perceived is phonation, if present. If there is no
phonation then the closure is silent. This loss of relative amplitude, or silence, during the closure
is an acoustic correlate for perceiving an oral stop (Cooper, Delattre, Liberman, Borst, &
Gerstman, 1952). Figure 2-2 below is a schematic representation of the three stages of the
production of an oral stop.
Figure 2-2. Schematic of the three phases of an oral stop.

Voicing distinctions affect the acoustic properties of all phases of an oral stop, but are
most salient in the closure and release phases (Henton, Ladefoged, & Maddieson, 1990). In the
closure phase, total closure duration, presence (or absence) of phonation, and the proportion of
phonation have been linked to the perception of phonological voicing category. In the release
portion, voice onset time (VOT), burst intensity, and formant perturbations contribute to the
perception of voicing distinctions. While the shutting phase is typically segmented as part of the
preceding sound, phonological category has been linked to the duration of the previous segment,
particularly when the preceding sound is a vowel.
Within the phonetics literature, there is some question regarding the role of automatic
phonetic properties, with effects that are part of a phonological enhancement for the voicing
distinction. In the next sections the typical acoustic correlates of phonological voicing in oral
stops will be addressed in turn. Total segment duration and closure duration are discussed in
§2.2.1; VOT is discussed in §2.2.2. Presence of phonation in the closure of an oral stop is
discussed §2.2.3, as well as a brief discussion on phonation type. Duration perturbations in
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vowels preceding obstruents of differing phonological voicing category are addressed in §2.2.4.
Finally, spectral properties of voicing distinctions (including burst intensity and formant
perturbations) are touched upon briefly in §2.2.5.

Closure Duration
Languages with a voicing distinction have been shown to have categorical differences in
the closure duration of oral stops in early acoustic studies . Phonologically voiced oral stops
were observed to have significantly shorter closure durations than phonologically voiceless oral
stops (Cooper et al., 1952). These duration differences persist across languages with a voicing
distinction, even though the magnitude of the difference across categories can vary widely from
language to language.
The perceived ubiquity of this effect can lead to speculation that closure duration
differences have some articulatory basis which comes along with the adjustments speakers make
to produce voicing distinctions. In languages where the effect is very large, it is considered an
enhancement of an automatic phonetic process which is meant to highlight the phonological
contrast. Languages where the magnitude differences are small, often below what is considered
within a perceptible range, are usually seen as support for arguments that closure duration
differences are an automatic phonetic consequence of producing a voicing distinction. As with
most of the phonetic correlates for voicing distinctions listed here, the separation of which
aspects of oral stop voicing are phonetically conditioned and which are intentional adjustments
made by speakers to enhance a phonological contrast can be difficult to determine when
comparing only languages which have a voicing distinction.
Malécot (1970) observed the closure duration averages from speakers of American
English saying the words Pappa [sic] and Bobby. In word initial position, /p/ had an average
closure duration of 104.7ms, and /b/ an average of 63.3ms, a difference of 41.4ms. In word
medial position the average closure duration for /p/ was 107.0ms and 81.2ms for /b/, which is a
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difference of 25.8ms. Lisker (1957) found even larger differences in post-stressed labial oral
stops in words like rupee and ruby. The duration of the closure of the /p/ in rupee averaged
120ms, the closure of the /b/ in ruby averaged 75ms, a difference of 45ms.
These durational differences have been replicated in many other languages with voicing
distinctions, although with different magnitude ranges. In English, the differences can be quite
large, anywhere from 30ms to 100ms depending on the study. In contrast to this, German has
much smaller closure duration differences across voicing category. Fuchs (2005) found duration
differences anywhere between 10ms and 30ms, depending on the vowel preceding the stop and
the stress pattern, and these differences were found to be significant. Abdelli-Beruh, N. B.
(2004) also found small closure duration differences in French sentences, from about 20ms in
post-vocalic contexts, to as little as 4ms after a voiceless sibilant. Small differences in closure
duration across voicing category have also been reported in Portuguese (Veloso, 1995), and
Japanese (Homma, 1981). Languages that have larger, more English-like closure duration
differences include Norwegian (Van Dommelen & Ringen, 2007), Dutch (Slis & Cohen, 1969),
and Korean (Hardcastle, 1973).
In addition to cross-linguistic variation, closure duration differences are also subject to
inter-speaker variation. Luce and Charles-Luce (1985) found a high rate of speaker variability in
closure duration differences in their study and concluded that closure duration was not a
reliable acoustic correlate of voicing distinctions. Suen and Beddoes (1974) also found interspeaker variability in closure duration averages in general, and in the magnitude of duration
differences across phonological voicing category.
Closure duration has also been shown to affect the perception of voicing category
(Liberman, Safford Harris, Eimas, Lisker, & Bastian, 1961). However, closure duration alone is
not always sufficient for the perception of a voicing distinction. Porretta and Tucker (2013)
compared the responses of native Finnish speakers with native English speakers on a
discrimination task involving obstruent durations. Finnish has a phonological duration contrast
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in obstruents, while English has a voicing distinction. The duration of the presented stimuli
ranged from below the average duration for Finnish singleton obstruents to more than twice the
average duration of Finnish geminate obstruents. The responses from the Finnish speakers were
clearly categorical, whereas the English speaker’s responses were gradient. Moreover, English
speakers were only able to hear an obstruent as “long” when it was well above the average
duration of the average Finnish geminate consonant. This suggests that unlike true duration
contrasts, closure duration of an oral stop is not a primary perceptual correlate for voicing
distinction which speakers are attending to.

Place of Articulation and Prosodic Effects
Closure duration differences are also dependent on other factors, such as place of
articulation and stress patterns. Labial oral stops are generally found to have the longest closure
duration. Dorsal (i.e. velar and uvular) oral stops have shorter closure durations than labials,
and alveolar oral stops tend to be the shortest (Abdelli-Beruh, N., 2004; Crystal & House, 1988;
Kim, 1987). Suen and Beddoes (1974) measured silent intervals of English labial, alveolar, and
velar oral stops in word medial and word final context. They found that alveolar oral stops had
on average 20ms shorter silent intervals than labial oral stops, and approximately 10ms shorter
silent intervals than velar oral stops. Luce and Charles-Luce (1985) found a similar pattern for
oral stops across place of articulation in their study on monosyllabic English words. The
difference between alveolar and velar closure durations may be attributable to the relative
flexibility of the tongue tip in comparison with the tongue dorsum, which has greater mass and
so moves more slowly (Anderson & Maddieson, 1994). The longer closure duration found for
labial oral stops could potentially be related to slower movement of the lips relative to the
tongue tip.
In addition to place, prosodic strength has been shown to affect closure duration of oral
stops. Oral stops in prosodically strong positions have longer closure durations than those in
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prosodically weak positions. Klatt (1976) and O’Shaughnessy (1984) both reported such
prosodic effects in English. Klatt found that segment durations in English increased in
utterance-final, word-final, and stressed positions. O’Shaughnessy also found word-final
lengthening of consonants in French sentences, as well as significant lengthening after a pause
within sentences. LaVoie (2001) measured strengthening rates in English and Spanish and
found that oral stops in prosodically strong positions had longer closure durations, and that
those in prosodically weak positions had shorter closure durations and were more susceptible to
lenition of the closure. However, what functioned as a prosodically strong position differed in
English and Spanish. English oral stops were more likely to be fortified in word or phrase-initial
position; Spanish oral stops were more likely to lenite in these same contexts.
Place of articulation and prosodic strength play a role in overall closure duration
differences in oral stops, but for languages with a voicing distinction the relative differences in
closure duration between phonologically voiced and voiceless oral stops are still found to be
consistent. Both Suen and Beddoes (1974) and Luce and Charles-Luce (1985) found an average
closure duration difference of 25ms to 32ms regardless of place of articulation across
phonological voicing category.
Butcher (2004) compared the closure durations of intervocalic labial oral stops in several
languages that are described as having a fortis/lenis contrast. He found that, for languages
where phonation was a primary acoustic cue to phonological voicing category, the closure
duration differences were smaller than in languages where phonation was not a primary
correlate of voicing distinctions. Jessen and Ringen (2002) found that shorter closure durations
for phonologically voiced oral stops in German were correlated with the amount of phonation
present in the closure.
Phonologically voiceless stops can have increased tension at the oral constriction which
sometimes leads to heightened intraoral pressure in the oral cavity. Malécot (1966) and Warren
and Hall (1973) both found that intraoral pressure during the production of phonologically
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voiceless oral stops in English was significantly higher compared to phonologically voiced oral
stops. This increased tension and pressure could contribute to a slower movement of the
articulators when producing the constriction for the oral stop.
While it may be easier to maintain a high proportion of phonation when the closure
duration is on the shorter side, presence and duration of phonation in the closure is not always
correlated with total closure duration. Jansen (2007) showed that closure duration in velar oral
stops was primarily driven by phonological voicing category in English, and was not associated
with phonation in the closure. Meynadier, Dufour, and Gaydina (2013) measured closure
duration of oral stops in French whispered sentences and found differences across phonological
voicing categories even when there was no phonation present in the entire utterance. While
speakers produced the closure duration differences in whispered speech, listeners were not
consistently able to perceive phonological voicing category based on closure duration alone.
French speakers consistently produced closure duration differences, but listeners did not show a
conclusive categorical perception in their responses.
In contrast to the automatic phonetic explanation of closure duration differences, others
view such differences as a phonological property that speakers use to enhance the perception of
voicing distinctions. In this view, the fact that closure duration differences have not been
consistently tied to any one phonetic property, but are most consistently associated with
phonological status is an indication of this. Jansen (2004) compared duration of oral stops
subject to regressive phonetic voicing assimilation in English, Hungarian, and Dutch and found
that the phonological ‘laryngeal specification’ was the best predictor of closure duration. The
amount of phonation present in the closure was not a clear factor in closure duration for any of
these languages.
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A note on geminates and duration contrasts
It is important to note the differences between duration effects that are analyzed as part
of voicing distinctions, and duration effects that are analyzed as duration contrasts. Typically,
what distinguishes the two is the magnitude of the duration difference, however the degree of
constriction can also be a factor in languages with a duration contrast. Languages with duration
contrasts have larger magnitude differences in closure duration compared to those seen in what
are considered voicing distinctions. Although there is good reason to view duration contrasts as
distinct from voicing distinctions phonologically, often it is difficult to distinguish between the
phonetic correlates of obstruent duration contrasts and voicing distinctions, as many overlap.
For instance, Ridouane (2010) reviewed studies on 24 languages with a geminate contrast and
found differences in VOT and degree of phonation across all languages. Kawahara (2015) found
that geminate obstruents in Japanese can be up to twice as long as singleton obstruents, and
that these differences do not seem to be greatly affected by voicing distinction or place of
articulation.
Although duration was the main acoustic correlate for these contrasts, there is an
interaction of VOT, preceding vowel duration, and proportion of phonation in duration
contrasts. This makes it difficult to definitively separate the maintenance of a duration contrast
with other laryngeal properties of an oral stop, which is a major factor in excluding languages
with a duration contrast from being classified as NVD languages.

Closure Duration Summary
Alternations in the closure duration of oral stops based on phonological voicing category
have been established across many languages. However, there is a great deal of variation both in
the magnitude of duration differences, and in the perception of closure duration as an acoustic
correlate to voicing distinction. The fact that these differences remain even in languages where
closure duration is less salient than other acoustic correlates have led some to argue that they
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are a consequence of the difference in articulatory effort between phonologically voiced and
voiceless oral stops. The shorter closure duration of phonologically voiced oral stops relative to
that of phonologically voiceless oral stops has been linked to the increased effort of maintaining
phonation when there is a constriction in the oral cavity (Ohala & Riordan, 1979). As air escapes
from the lungs into the oral cavity, the air pressure differential reaches a normalization causing
the vocal folds to stop vibrating. A shorter closure duration will maximize the proportion of
phonation in the closure. The relatively longer closure durations of phonologically voiceless oral
stops have been associated with higher intra-oral pressure or tension in the vocal tract (Malécot,
1966; Warren & Hall, 1973). Vibration of the vocal folds requires relatively lower air pressure in
the oral cavity than that in the lungs, and so increased air pressure in the oral cavity will cause
vibration to drop off more quickly, while the increased tension of the oral constriction would
make the articulation of the closure longer because more effort was used to maintain the
closure.
If closure duration differences are an articulatory byproduct relating to the production or
inhibition of phonation in oral stops this should still be apparent in NVD languages. Closure
duration differences across phonological voicing category are, of course, relative within one
language, and therefore it is not possible to assess what the “standard” duration for an oral stop
would be in an NVD language. What we can determine, however, is whether there is a
relationship between the closure duration and other acoustic properties of the oral stop. If
differences in closure duration are an automatic consequence that arises from coordination of
laryngeal adjustments, then these should be apparent in NVD languages as well. If, on the other
hand, closure duration is independent of laryngeal adjustments NVD languages should not show
a relationship between this and any other specific acoustic property of the oral stop. This would
indicate that closure duration differences across voicing category may be a strategy by speakers
to enhance the perception of the voicing distinction.
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Voice Onset Time
Voice onset time (VOT) is perhaps the most robust acoustic correlate for oral stop
voicing distinctions cross-linguistically. VOT is the time between the release of the oral stop
closure and the onset of periodic vocal fold vibration (or phonation) in the following vowel or
sonorant sound. In cases where phonation is initiated before the release of the oral stop, or if it
never ceased, there is negative VOT. Positive VOT indicates that phonation ceased sometime
before the release of the oral stop and began again after the release.
Lisker and Abramson (1964) measured VOT in word initial position for eleven languages
with either a two, three, or four-way oral stop voicing distinction. Based on their findings, they
determined that the timing of laryngeal adjustments relative to supralaryngeal gestures was
sufficient to describe the distinction in all languages with a two-way and three-way voicing
distinction. Although the exact ranges for each language differed, they divided VOT into three
types; prevoicing (or negative VOT), voiceless unaspirated (or short lag VOT), and voiceless
aspirated (or long VOT). Prevoiced oral stops had negative VOT, voiceless unaspirated oral stops
had anywhere between 0 and 30ms of voicing lag, while voiceless aspirated oral stops had more
than 40ms of voicing lag.
Lisker and Abramson further observed that languages with a two-way voicing distinction
fell into two types, those with an aspirating contrast, and those with a true voicing contrast.
Aspirating languages have oral stops that are both on the positive side of the VOT spectrum,
contrasting unaspirated stops with aspirated stops. True voicing languages, on the other hand,
contrast oral stops with negative VOT with short lag VOT. Examples of aspirating languages
include English, German (Jessen, 1999), Cantonese (Clumeck, Barton, Macken, & Huntington,
1981), and Dutch. Examples of true voicing languages include French (Abdelli-Beruh, N. B.,
2004), Portuguese (Lousada, Jesus, & Hall, 2010), and Hawai‘i Creole English (Kakadelis,
2013).
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Another comprehensive cross-linguistic survey of VOT was completed by Cho and
Ladefoged (1999). They compiled VOT information for an additional 18 languages. The VOT
ranges across the 18 languages were gradient, with each language preferring a specific VOT
range. When ordered from shortest to longest VOT range they formed a continuum from 20ms
to 160ms. To capture the differences between aspirated oral stops in Apache (which had 80ms
VOT on average) to the hyper aspirated oral stops in Navajo (which had 150ms VOT), Cho and
Ladefoged suggested expanding Lisker & Abramson’s original proposal of three VOT categories
to five. In addition to the three proposed by Lisker and Abramson, they added a “slightly
aspirated” type, which is for VOT values between 20-40ms, and a “highly aspirated” category for
VOT values of 60ms or higher.
The increased number of VOT categories is intended to capture the cross-linguistic
variation, and not to represent a set of universal phonological categories. No known language
utilizes more than three VOT categories distinctively, and the addition of more categories for
descriptive purposes exemplifies the goals of accurate phonetic representation of speech and
phonological theory. Languages show variation in the exact VOT ranges, even when they have
the same phonological designation. Among the languages that contrasted unaspirated stops with
aspirated stops, the preferred VOT range for either category was language specific. Due to this
observation, Cho and Ladefoged (1999, p. 226) suggest that phonological categories be taken as
having an indirect relationship with the surface phonetic realizations of these categories.

Voiceless Unaspirated Oral Stops as the “Basic” Oral Stop Type
Along the continuum of VOT, voiceless unaspirated (or short lag VOT) oral stops are
thought to be the most basic type. Cross-linguistically, voiceless unaspirated oral stops are the
most common type found in language inventories (Henton et al., 1992; Ladefoged & Maddieson,
1996; Maddieson, 1984a). VOT distinctions are common among languages with a voicing
distinction, appearing as part of contrasting pairs in both aspirating and true voicing languages.
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Prevoiced and aspirated oral stops are also associated with increased articulatory effort in
comparison to voiceless unaspirated oral stops (Lisker, 1970). Prolonging phonation in
prevoiced oral stops is associated with various articulatory strategies, including slackening of the
vocal folds and expansion of the oral cavity to maintain appropriate aerodynamic conditions for
phonation (Ohala & Riordan, 1979; Westbury & Keating, 1986). Aspirated oral stops are
associated with a devoicing gesture, and increased airflow and intra-oral pressure (Löfqvist,
Baer, McGarr, & Story, 1989; Löfqvist et al., 1995; Malécot, 1966).
Developmentally, voiceless unaspirated oral stops are typically the first to be produced
by infants. Kewley-Port and Preston (1974) found that at six months of age the VOT values in
apical oral stops of English learning infants all fell into the same short lag VOT range. The
children began to reliably produce voiceless unaspirated oral stops before aspirated oral stops.
Whalen, Levitt, and Goldstein (2007) measured the VOT in the babbling of French and English
learning infants between the ages of 6-12 months. Both French and English learning infants
began to produce short lag VOT stops early in their babbling. French prevoiced oral stops and
English aspirated oral stops were not acquired reliably until later in language development.

Counter-Examples of Voiceless Unaspirated as the Basic Oral Stop Type
Some researchers have attributed the early acquisition of short lag VOT to ease of
articulation, at least in some contexts such as phrase and word-initially (Beckman et al., 2013;
Keating, Linker, & Huffman, 1983). Early acquisition of short lag VOT is not necessarily
universal, however. Kong, Beckman, and Edwards (2012) compared the acquisition of VOT in
English, Japanese, and Greek learning infants. They found that for English learning children
short lag VOT was acquired first, but Greek learning infants reliably produced prevoicing before
short lag VOT, and Japanese learning infants were late in acquiring short lag VOT. The authors
attribute this partially to the reliability of VOT as a correlate of phonological voicing in each of
the languages. Studies of Japanese VOT show that there is a high degree of inter-speaker
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variability in VOT for the phonologically voiced stops ranging from negative to short lag VOT,
and that phonologically voiceless oral stops overlap in VOT with the phonologically voiced oral
stops (Homma, 1980). Phonologically voiced stops in Greek are optionally pre-nasalized [ref]
which can have the effect of enhancing the perception of prevoicing in the oral stop. This
suggests that the distribution and reliability of VOT in the ambient language has an influence on
language development.
Infants show perceptual sensitivity to the VOT categories of their native language
starting as early as six months of age (Eilers, Morse, Gavin, & Oller, 1981; Eilers, Oller, & BenitoGarcia, 1984; Kuhl, Williams, Lacerda, Stevens, & Lindblom, 1992). However, while infants were
able to discriminate between VOT differences of naturalistic stimuli, Lacerda (1992) found that
infant perception of VOT categories were not adult-like in that they were not able to
discriminate when presented with simulated stimuli (where VOT alone was the acoustic
correlate to the distinction). This may indicate that VOT alone is not sufficient for infants to
determine phonological category, and that they may not completely specify any VOT ranges
until later in development.
Short lag VOT is also not universally found in languages with only one series of oral
stops. Among the languages measured by Cho and Ladefoged (1999), three were identified as
having a single series of oral stops; Aleut (ale), Tiwi (tiw), and Wari’ (wbe) 3. Although each only
had one type of oral stop, the preferred VOT range of the three languages differed considerably.
Aleut had an average VOT of 59-78ms in Eastern dialects and 76-92ms in Western dialects.
Wari’ had an average VOT range of 19-58ms. Cho & Ladefoged did not report the average Tiwi
VOT durations, but Anderson and Maddieson (1994) reported VOT ranges of 5ms to 35ms for
Tiwi coronal oral stops. Aleut VOT range is indicative of aspirated oral stops, Wari’ has

Among these, only two qualify as NVD languages, Tiwi and Wari’, as Aleut has a voicing
distinction in fricatives and nasals (Bergsland, 1959).
3
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somewhere between unaspirated and slightly aspirated oral stops, and Tiwi has something
closer to what would be expected for unaspirated oral stops.
Vaux and Samuels (2002), on the other hand, argue that voiceless unaspirated oral stop
should not be considered the default because the narrow acoustic target of a 0-30ms VOT, which
by their reasoning implies a specific articulatory goal. Instead, they propose aspirated oral stops
as the more likely candidate for the default oral stop because the acoustic target is wider.
Whether one accepts the arguments for aspirated or voiceless unaspirated oral stops as the
default there are some exceptions and counter-examples which suggests that rather than being
an absolute universal, there is a tendency for a preference of short-lag VOT in oral stops.

VOT Summary
Languages with a two-way voicing distinction typically pick two points along the VOT
continuum to differentiate between phonologically voiced and voiceless oral stops. Those that
contrast oral stops that have negative VOT with oral stops that have positive VOT are called true
voicing languages. Those which contrast oral stops on the positive VOT range are called
aspirating languages. In both types, voiceless unaspirated, or oral stops with a short lag VOT,
are contrasted with oral stops of a different VOT type. This has been used as evidence of
voiceless unaspirated oral stops as the most basic laryngeal timing relationship for oral stops.
Both prevoiced and aspirated oral stops are seen as aerodynamically and articulatorily
more challenging in comparison to the voiceless unaspirated oral stop. While voiceless
unaspirated oral stops are very common, there are exceptions and potential challenges to the
idea that they represent the basic type. The acquisition of oral stops in some languages show
that other oral stop types can be acquired first, and some languages with only one series of oral
stops have different VOT ranges.
Comparison of the VOT patterns in NVD languages will provide a clearer picture of
whether there is a basic oral stop type. If there is no contrast to maintain, there are three
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possible outcomes for VOT patterns in NVD languages. The first is that they will show a
common default, or universal, pattern and converge on an “unmarked” VOT range that
represents a lack of specific laryngeal timing settings. The second possibility is that each
language will settle on different, but predictable, VOT ranges, revealing a language specific
default, or language specific phonologization of VOT. Another possibility is that the lack of a
contrast will render VOT irrelevant, and each language will show variability across phonological
context, place of articulation, and speaker.

Phonation
Phonation occurs when the vocal folds undergo a repetitive cycle of opening and closing
at a fast rate. This periodic, or semi-periodic, vibration of the vocal folds is not thought to be
actively controlled by the speaker. Rather, vibration of the vocal folds is induced passively when
the aerodynamic conditions are favorable. The most widely accepted model of phonation is
called the myoelastic-aerodynamic theory of phonation. When the vocal folds are adducted but
not closed completely, air escaping from the lungs builds up behind the vocal folds. Eventually,
the pressure will forcibly blow apart the vocal folds. This burst of energy produces an audible
transient noise. As air flows though the opened vocal folds they are subject to the Bernoulli
Effect, which results in reduced air pressure along the inside of the vocal folds. The relatively
higher air pressure on the outside eventually forces the vocal folds to once again close, starting
the whole cycle over again. When this cycle repeats at a rate fast enough it creates a tone and is
perceived as pitch.
While speakers do not control the vibration of the vocal folds directly, they can control
the muscles which can alter the tension of the vocal folds, the glottal width, and air flow rate,
each of which contributes to the initiation or inhibition of phonation. The vocal folds are thin
pair of membranes that are attached on one end to the front of the thyroid cartilage, the main
structure housing the larynx. Each vocal fold is attached to a corresponding arytenoid cartilage
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that is located towards the back of the thyroid cartilage. The arytenoids can be pulled apart by
the posterior cricoarytenoid and pulled together by the inter-arytenoids. By tensing and relaxing
these structures a speaker can control the glottal width. The cricothyroid elongates the vocal
folds when activated, and the thyro-arytenoid will shorten them, this action controls the tension
of the vocal folds (Hirose, 2010; Löfqvist et al., 1989). The rate of air flow is controlled by the
pulmonary system, and the muscles associated with respiration.
Cross-linguistically, the importance of phonation as an acoustic correlate to voicing
distinctions varies. In many languages with an aspirating contrast, presence of phonation does
not always correlate to the perception of the phonological voicing category. In English,
phonologically voiced stops lack phonation in many contexts, such as phrase-initial and wordinitial contexts. The reverse situation, where a phonologically voiceless segment has phonation,
is also possible. In an early perceptual experiment using synthetic stops of different durations
with and without a voicing bar, Cooper et al. (1952) found for English listeners the presence of a
voicing bar alone was not sufficient to categorize a token as phonologically voiced. Longer
tokens with a voicing bar were sometimes categorized as voiceless, and shorter tokens with no
voicing bar were sometimes categorized as phonologically voiced.

Maintenance and Inhibition of Phonation in Oral Stops
Vocal fold vibration can only be maintained when there is lower air pressure in the oral
cavity relative to the air pressure below the larynx. Maintaining phonation during the closure of
an oral stop is considered more challenging than allowing phonation to cease because some
attention to the air pressure differential between the lungs and the oral cavity is necessary to
maintain phonation.
There are several compensatory strategies a speaker can use in order to maintain, or
even initiate, phonation in unfavorable conditions. Hirose (2010) lists four articulatory
parameters that contribute to the facilitation or inhibition of phonation: the glottis width; vocal
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fold tension; tension of musculature of the supralaryngeal cavity; nasal passage leakage; and
raising or lowering of the larynx. Adjustments in these parameters will alter the exact conditions
in which the vocal folds will spontaneously vibrate.
Westbury and Keating (1986) investigated several of the strategies that allow phonation
to continue through an obstruent. They found that speakers expand oral cavity volume, contract
expiratory muscles in the chest (to increase the pressure of air flowing from the lungs) and
decrease the glottal width and vocal fold tension. These have the effect of regulating the needed
balance between air pressure and vocal fold elasticity.
Speakers can alternatively inhibit phonation though increased tension of the vocal folds
and increasing the air pressure in the oral cavity. Investigations of intra-oral pressure and
glottal width show that speakers alternatively engage these tactics depending on the context of
the oral stop. Westbury and Niimi (1979) found that an English speaker increased air pressure
and glottal abduction, but this was only associated with prevocalic oral stops and not in
consonant clusters. Hirose, Lee, and Ushijima (1974) measured the activation of laryngeal
structures during oral stop production in Korean. They showed increased activity associated
with phonation inhibition in both aspirated and tense oral stops, but much less activation for lax
oral stops, the latter of which are sometimes phonated in intersonorant contexts.
Löfqvist et al. (1989) found that activation of the cricothyroid muscle was associated with
inhibition of phonation during a phonologically voiceless oral stop. (Sole, 2011) measured
phonation enhancement in English, Spanish, and French speakers and reported differences
across the three languages. Speakers of Spanish and French were much more likely to use
phonation facilitation strategies than English speakers. They also found a high degree of speaker
variation, and increased phonation was more likely in certain prosodic positions than others.
Initiation and maintenance of phonation has been shown to be more difficult in phraseinitial context where the oral stop is not preceded by any other sound. Davidson (2016) found
variability in the implementation of phonation in American English obstruents based on manner
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of articulation and phonological contexts. Phonologically voiced oral stops were very seldomly
phonated in phrase-initial context, but typically surfaced with phonation bleed in other
phonological contexts. Phonation bleed refers to when phonation continues from a preceding
sonorant sound through the beginning of the oral stop closure but ceases well before the release
of the oral stop. She found that there was a pattern of phonation bleed in English oral stops but
more of a trough for fricatives, which indicates that the aerodynamic conditions for phonation
maintenance are different depending on the manner of constriction in the oral cavity.
Kreitman (2008) measured phonation in obstruent clusters in Modern Hebrew with
different combinations of laryngeal specification. She found that phonation initiation was driven
both by phonological and contextual factors. In clusters where the first consonant was
phonologically voiceless and the second was voiced, some speakers initiated phonation in the
second half of the cluster, even though aerodynamically this is considered an unfavorable
condition for phonation initiation. When both consonants were phonologically voiced speakers
variably phonated throughout both consonants, or phonation ceased before the release of the
second consonant. Other times speakers failed to initiate phonation altogether. The variability in
the initiation of phonation indicates that there is a phonetic tendency for phonation to cease or
fail to initiate in such contexts, but that speakers might be able to overcome this by use of
phonation facilitation strategies.

Phonation Summary
When speakers prepare to speak they set the larynx into a configuration which is distinct
from the resting position for quiet respiration. When in a speech setting, the vocal folds are
adducted such that the right aerodynamic conditions will set them into a rhythmic vibration
producing phonation. Maintaining phonation through the closure of an oral stop is more
challenging than it is in sonorant sounds. However, speakers can enhance phonation during the
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closure of an oral stop by altering the tension of the vocal folds or the musculature of the oral
cavity.
Some have suggested that the laryngeal adjustments made to enhance or inhibit
phonation are associated with differences in other acoustic correlates in voicing distinctions,
such as F0 perturbations on the following sonorant segment. Phonation inhibition by way of
increasing intra-oral air pressure is also thought to lead to longer closure durations and longer
VOT.

Preceding Vowel Duration
In the previous sections we reviewed various acoustic correlates of voicing distinctions
associated with oral stops. These segment-internal properties are often accompanied by
differences in the duration of vowels preceding phonologically voiced and voiceless oral stops.
Vowels that precede phonologically voiced obstruents are longer on average than vowels
preceding phonologically voiceless obstruents. For instance, in the English minimal pair tab and
tap, the vowel in tap will be shorter than the one in tab.
Chen (1970) measured the vowel duration preceding phonologically voiced and voiceless
obstruents in French, Russian, Korean, and English. He found that in all four languages vowels
preceding phonologically voiced obstruents were longer than those preceding phonologically
voiceless obstruents. The magnitude differed across the languages, however. English had the
most pronounced vowel length differences - the vowels preceding phonologically voiced
obstruents were approximately 100-130ms longer than those preceding phonologically voiceless
obstruents. Russian vowels differed by less than 30ms, and even as little as 3ms before word
final labial oral stops.
Preceding vowel duration can also condition the perception of a phonological voicing
distinction. Raphael (1972) presented English listeners with synthesized speech that varied the
duration of the preceding vowel between 150ms and 350ms and found categorical perception of
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phonological voicing based on the duration of the vowel. Preceding vowel duration is a more
perceptually salient cue for voicing distinctions in contexts where VOT is not as reliable, such as
intervocalically and in final contexts (Steriade, 1997). Luce and Charles-Luce (1985) determined
in their study of the temporal properties of English segments that preceding vowel duration was
a more reliable correlate to phonological voicing when compared to closure duration differences
in the oral stop.
As is the case with closure duration, there are two main approaches for explaining
preceding vowel duration differences in phonetics. Some see vowel lengthening as an automatic
consequence of co-articulation with an upcoming phonologically voiced or voiceless obstruent.
This phonetic tendency is then optionally exaggerated for greater perceptual effect (Veloso,
1995). Additionally, closure duration differences are inversely related to the duration of the
preceding vowel (as the closure duration increases the preceding vowel duration decreases and
vice versa). Thus, we see that vowel plus obstruent (V + O) sequence durations remain constant
(Klatt, 1973; Kluender, Diehl, & Wright, 1988). It could be the case that temporal compensation
in the vowel arises in anticipation of the upcoming closure length. This suggests the presence of
a single laryngeal gesture encompassing the entire V + O sequence.
Another approach to explaining preceding vowel duration differences is to view them as
an enhancement of the phonological voicing distinction. In this view, the duration of the
preceding vowel is not directly related to any of the phonetic properties (articulatory or acoustic)
of the following obstruent, but rather is lengthened or shortened by the speaker in order to
accentuate the phonological voicing category of the following obstruent.
In an investigation of V + O sequences in German, Braunschweiler (1997) found
temporal compensation of the preceding vowel was significant only when the vowel was
phonologically short. Vowels preceding phonologically voiced obstruents were longer, and the
constriction duration of the obstruent was shorter. Vowels preceding phonologically voiceless
obstruents showed the opposite pattern, the vowel was shortened, and the constriction duration
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of the obstruent was relatively longer. This compensatory duration effect was diminished greatly
when the preceding vowel was phonologically long. This led Braunschweiler to conclude that
vowel to obstruent duration modulation is phonological, because if it were phonetic the effect
should appear regardless of the phonological length of the preceding vowel. His results do not
rule out the possibility that any automatic phonetic effect on duration modulation could be lost
in phonologically long vowels due to the increased overall duration of the V + O sequence, giving
the speaker more time to plan and separate the gestures.
More evidence of vowel duration as a phonological property of voicing distinctions is
seen in perception studies on the effect of preceding vowel duration. Kluender et al. (1988)
tested the perception of English speakers on VCV stimuli where only the duration of the first
vowel was altered. The closure duration and other properties of the following oral stop were kept
constant. Participant’s perception of phonological voicing was shifted as the preceding vowel
duration got longer.
Preceding vowel duration effects also do not seem to be specifically tied to the amount of
phonation present in the oral stop. Jansen (2007) investigated regressive phonation
assimilation in English consonants, and the effect on the duration of the preceding vowel on the
assimilated obstruent. He found that the phonological status of the obstruent was the best
predictor of preceding vowel duration, even when the obstruent was phonetically voiceless due
to regressive assimilation. It has also been shown that second language speakers of English are
not always able to reproduce the vowel duration differences before oral stops. Mitleb (1984)
found that Arabic speakers of English were not able to produce or learn the vowel lengthening
contrast, and they also did not produce this vowel duration effect in their native language. The
fact that non-native speakers are not able to reproduce accurate vowel duration perturbations
may suggest that this effect is learned and part of a speaker’s planned articulation.
There is still some uncertainty as to whether the duration differences found in vowels
preceding oral stops with different phonological voicing status are a phonetic consequence or if
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they are part of the enhancement of a phonological voicing distinction. Since NVD languages
have in theory no contrast to enhance, any vowel duration effects would likely stem from
phonetic properties relating to the interaction of laryngeal properties with the production of oral
stops. If indeed more phonation and shorter closure durations are associated with longer
preceding vowels, and less phonation and longer closure durations are associated with shorter
preceding vowels in NVD languages this would be a good indicator of some universal phonetic
tendency. If there is no clear pattern to preceding vowel durations before oral stops in NVD
languages, or the pattern does not resemble what is predicted from observations in languages
with a voicing distinction, then this would suggest that vowel duration effects may be
phonological in nature meant to enhance the perception of a voicing distinction. If there are no
specific acoustic qualities in the following oral stops which can be associated with the preceding
vowel duration, i.e. if vowels preceding oral stops with only a small amount of phonation are not
significantly different from the vowels preceding oral stops with longer phonation duration then
this would run counter to a theory that vowel duration is based on laryngeal adjustments
associated with maintenance of phonation in the oral stop.

Other Acoustic Correlates to Voicing Distinctions
The acoustic correlates for voicing distinctions discussed above are primarily associated
with the timing of laryngeal to supra-laryngeal gestures, and the duration of segment-internal
factors as well as the duration of surrounding segments. In addition to these, voicing
distinctions have been associated with differences in the oral stop burst intensity and quality,
and with formant perturbations in the following sonorant segment. These will be discussed
briefly in turn in §2.2.5.1 and §2.2.5.2, respectively. Measurements for burst intensity were
collected for this study but were not analyzed. Measurements for the other correlates mentioned
were not collected as they were beyond the scope of this project.
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Burst Intensity and Quality
Although research suggests a stronger correlation with place of articulation differences,
there is some evidence that phonological voicing distinctions may also be associated with burst
properties (Halle, Hughes, & Radley, 1957; Stevens & Klatt, 1974). Burst quality differences,
much like duration effects, are thought by some to be a natural consequence of how stops are
articulated. The phonetic explanation is often attributed to there being more tension in the
musculature of the oral cavity as well as more air pressure building up behind the oral
constriction of the stop (Johnson, 2012). Phonologically voiced stops can also be subject to oral
cavity expansion, which decreases pressure behind the point of constriction of the vocal tract.
These articulatory and aerodynamic properties may lead indirectly to the difference in burst
quality. However, these types of articulatory consequences are not inevitable and can be actively
altered by speakers (Cho & Ladefoged, 1999).

Fundamental Frequency and Formant Perturbations
Acoustically, there are other known effects of phonological voicing distinction in stops,
some of which were touched upon in the non-modal phonation sections. These include spectral
tilt and F0 perturbations (Gordon & Ladefoged, 2001). Spectral tilt refers to the degree of drop
off in amplitude among the first few harmonics of the phonation sound source upon the release
of the stop. Positive spectral tilt is most associated with creaky voice production, and negative
spectral tilt is associated with breathy voice. In voicing distinctions for oral stops phonologically
voiced segments have been shown to occur with a lowered F0 at the onset of phonation, while
phonologically voiceless oral stops have an elevated pitch at the onset of phonation (Hombert,
Ohala, & Ewan, 1979).
Effects of the burst and spectral properties on the following vowel have been shown to
factor in the perception of phonological voicing distinctions, however they are difficult to
measure, especially in non-laboratory recorded speech. The corpora of the three languages used
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for this study are naturalistic and were recorded in uncontrolled environments, so small
perturbations in the F0 and formant transitions can be easily lost to background interference.
Furthermore, acoustic analysis software like Praat, which was used to extract measurements
from the recordings, are not necessarily sensitive enough to detect small differences in the
spectral properties over short durations. Obtaining more accurate measurements on intensity
and formant and pitch values would be an interesting follow-up to the current study but is
beyond the scope for the current project.
As with the other acoustic correlates discussed here, there is some debate as to whether
spectral differences across phonological voicing category are due to automatic phonetic
processes, or if they are speaker enhancements to increase the perception of the phonological
contrast. Kingston (1986) argues that pitch perturbations at the vowel onset must be a
deliberate effect controlled by the speaker, as these pitch effects are not seen in Tamil (which
has long and short oral stops, the latter of which are phonated through the closure). Pitch
perturbations have been consistently shown to be important perceptual correlates to voicing
distinctions even when VOT ranges are unambiguous. Whalen, Abramson, Lisker, and Mody
(1988) presented English speakers with stimuli that had unambiguous VOT ranges, but which
differed in the pitch onset of the following vowel. Stimuli with mismatched VOT and following
pitch onset took longer to identify than those with congruent correlates, which indicates
listeners are expecting the two correlates to come together but did not completely change their
perception of phonological category. It is also not always the case that phonetic voicelessness, or
aspiration, will always result in a higher F0 onset in the following vowel. Kirby (2014) measured
the VOT and F0 in Khmer /Cr/ onset clusters which are undergoing a sound change to /Ch/ in
colloquial speech. These colloquial aspirated /Cr/ forms had a lower onset F0 than the formal
unaspirated /Cr/ forms but did not differ in the F0 contour. Both colloquial and formal forms
retained a falling F0 contour. This raises the question of whether F0 perturbations can be
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considered an effect of aerodynamics in voicing distinctions or if they part of a contrast
enhancement strategy.
While investigating the Fo contours of vowels following oral stops in NVD languages
would be an ideal context in which to investigate this pattern, as mentioned above, the current
data is not suitable for such an analysis. Further research with better controlled data collection,
or more precise acoustical analysis tools would be necessary to properly address this question.

Phonological Models of Voicing Distinctions and Predictions for NVD
Languages
Phonological theories attempt to explain common recurring sound patterns while still
accounting for the range of phonetic variation observed across languages. The larynx (as the
main sound source for spoken language) must figure into any phonological theory of speech
sound patterns. Approaches to laryngeal properties in phonological systems vary in their
assumptions and theoretical emphasis, however among the most prominent approaches there
are certain themes that reoccur.
One common approach is to view laryngeal properties as based on a default laryngeal
setting, deviations from which are typically only made for contrast maintenance. A second
common approach is to view laryngeal properties and associated features within a markedness
framework. Discussion of models which take these approaches and the implications for phonetic
properties of NVD languages are discussed in § and § respectively.
Alternatives approaches to laryngeal properties eschew laryngeal defaults and
markedness hierarchies and instead take a phonetically-constrained approach to explain
laryngeal properties. Examples of these kinds of models and their predictions for NVD
languages is discussed in §2.3.3.
In §2.3.4 I discuss some different proposals for how phonetics informs phonology, and
how they could explain the phonetic properties found in NVD languages.
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The laryngeal “neutral” or default setting
Several phonological approaches to laryngeal properties rest on the assumption that
speech has a default laryngeal setting. Typically, this corresponds to the larynx being set in a
“neutral” position such that the vocal folds will spontaneously vibrate when aerodynamic
conditions are favorable. This idea is drawn from proposals on the function of the vocal folds,
where periodic vibration is considered a passive function (Ladefoged, 1973; Ohala, 1997;
Westbury & Keating, 1986).
In their seminal work The Sound Pattern of English (SPE), Chomsky and Halle (1968)
base their inventory of laryngeal features on the default laryngeal setting. They state that “there
is good reason to believe that prior to speaking the subject normally narrows his glottis and
positions his vocal cords so that in the neutral position they will vibrate spontaneously” (p.
300, emphasis mine). Thus, from this perspective, once the speaker has engaged their larynx to
begin speaking, any additional adjustments made are deviations from the default position.
Chomsky and Halle originally proposed four laryngeal features: [voice], [tense], [high
subglottal pressure], and [glottis constriction]. These were later replaced with [stiff vocal folds]
and [slack vocal folds] (abbreviated as [stiff] and [slack]), and [spread glottis] and [constricted
glottis] (abbreviated as [SG] and [CG]) in Halle and Stevens (1971). The features [stiff] and
[slack] refer to the relative tension in the vocal folds while [SG] and [CG] refer to the glottal
aperture. The neutral configuration of the glottal aperture is represented when both [SG] and
[CG] are set to [-]. For these features, the neutral laryngeal configuration is for both to remain
unspecified underlyingly and to variably gain specification based on other contextual factors
such as the surrounding or co-occurring features (see discussion on markedness in §2.3.2
below).
This focus on the default laryngeal setting for speech is not exclusive to generative
phonology but is shared among otherwise disparate approaches. While SPE defines
phonological properties using binary distinctive features that either have a [+] or [-]
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specification, Laryngeal Realism (Iverson & Salmons, 2006) has two monovalent laryngeal
features, [voice] and [spread glottis], which are either present or absent. The default laryngeal
setting in this approach is the lack of any features, or Ø.
Unlike both generative phonology and Laryngeal Realism, Articulatory Phonology
(Browman & Goldstein, 1986, 1989, 1992, 1993) departs from using a featural system and
instead represents phonological knowledge as gestures. Like generative phonology and
Laryngeal Realism, Articulatory Phonology assumes a default laryngeal setting, which
corresponds to the lack of a laryngeal gesture. Like Laryngeal Realism, the single laryngeal
gesture is monovalent and corresponds to a glottal spreading gesture.
Although many details of these frameworks distinguish them from one another, what
they share is a view of the larynx where maintaining a voicing distinction is based on the speaker
making adjustments in the larynx away from an assumed default setting. In terms of phonetic
predictions for NVD languages, models based on a neutral laryngeal setting assume that
language specific differences in NVD languages will be due to differences in the language default
setting, but that beyond this, the general phonetic pattern for NVD languages will be affected
most by contextual and aerodynamic factors.
In generative phonology, a laryngeal contrast requires a specification of some laryngeal
feature which corresponds to a controllable laryngeal adjustment. These adjustments have
somewhat predictable phonetic consequences. For instance, a [+stiff] (or [-voice]) specification
would mean that the vocal folds are tenser relative to the neutral setting and would therefore
lead to a lower aerodynamic threshold for phonation inhibition even in otherwise favorable
conditions (such as intervocalically).
In Laryngeal Realism, the presence of the [voice] or [SG] features lead to specific
acoustic outcomes. The [voice] feature in obstruents leads to more phonation or prevoicing in all
conditions, while [SG] will correspond to more aspiration.
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Articulatory Phonology varies both the presence of the laryngeal spreading gesture and
its timing relative to other speech gestures. These temporal relationships alter the effect of the
laryngeal gesture. For instance, if the spreading gesture is timed in phase with the closing
gesture of the obstruent (they begin at the same time), this will lead to an unaspirated sound.
Whereas if the spreading gesture is timed out of phase with the oral constriction, with the
spreading gesture beginning after the closure and ending after the release of the closure, this
would lead to aspiration.
Even though these theories differ in their view of how laryngeal properties are structured
in the phonology, they share a prediction that NVD languages possess a single laryngeal default
setting, and that their phonetic patterns will therefore resemble one another. So, there may be
more phonation in aerodynamically favorable conditions and less in aerodynamically
unfavorable conditions, but the specific amounts of phonation in the closure of oral stops could
vary based on the language-specific differences in default settings.
Generative phonology and Laryngeal Realism make stronger predictions as to what
range of laryngeal settings can be considered as a default than Articulatory Phonology. As
mentioned above, the default vocal fold setting in generative phonology is neither stiff nor slack,
and as a result the predictions for phonetic properties of oral stops in NVD languages would be
narrower. Likewise, in Laryngeal Realism the lack of a laryngeal feature also has a strong
phonetic prediction that oral stops should be voiceless and unaspirated in most contexts.
Articulatory Phonology is more permissive with what could constitute the default setting, an
NVD language could have a default setting of very slack vocal folds, and so oral stops would be
more phonated, slack oral stops in that language. Or they could have default of relatively stiff
vocal folds, resulting in more tense, unaspirated oral stops. However, what would be similar
across all NVD languages is the interaction of contextual factors on the phonetic properties of
those oral stops.
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Markedness
Markedness principles in phonology are often used to explain recurring sound patterns
cross-linguistically by positing a hierarchical relationship among features (Kenstowicz, 2006).
Certain sound patterns and feature combinations are considered more natural, while other
patterns and combinations are exceptional, or marked. The concept of markedness was
initially introduced in the 1930s by Trubetzkoy and Jakobson, to explain the pattern of wordfinal obstruent devoicing in German. Phonologically voiced consonants that appeared in wordfinal position would surface with phonetic properties that were associated with their
phonologically voiceless counterparts. For instance, an underlying word-final /d/, such as in
the word Hand ‘hand’ would be pronounced more like a /t/. Trubetzkoy concluded that /d/ is
"marked" relation to /t/, because /d/ will neutralize to /t/, but the reverse is not observed.
Trubetzkoy’s view of phonological oppositions as being based on markedness
relationships does not necessarily imply a universal hierarchical structure to feature patterns,
however. The specific direction of what is considered the “marked” sound can be languagespecific (Trubetzkoy, 1969, p. 228). The formalization of features into a universal hierarchy of
markedness was introduced by Chomsky and Halle in SPE (1968). Here, they lay out a distinct
markedness hierarchy based on what they view as the inherent relationships between
distinctive features.
As noted previously. Chomsky and Halle originally proposed four laryngeal features,
[voice], [tense], [high subglottal pressure], and [glottis constriction] which were altered to
[stiff], [slack], [SG], and [CG]. In generative phonology all features must be specified at the
surface level, and so every sound will have a specification for these four features. A positive
specification for both [stiff] and [slack] is considered physiologically impossible, and thus
phonologically impossible, as well as positive specification for both [SG] and [CG]. Excluding
feature matrices which include those combinations, there are nine possible feature
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combinations for describing laryngeal contrasts in the phonology. These are reproduced in Table
2-1 below.
Table 2-1. Featural specification for oral stops in generative phonology. Reproduced from Halle
and Stevens (1971)
b1

b

p

p*

bh

ph

ɓ

b̰

p̤

SG

-

-

-

+

+

+

-

-

-

CG

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

stiff

-

-

+

-

-

+

-

-

+

slack

-

+

-

-

+

-

-

+

-

Among these nine feature combinations some are considered more “natural” or
unmarked, while other combinations are more marked. In her thesis on markedness
relationships, Kean (1975) outlines what laryngeal feature combinations should be considered
unmarked. Here, she concludes that obstruents are unmarked if they have a [+stiff]
specification. Sonorants, on the other hand, are unmarked for [+slack]. Since, as is assumed by
Kean, all languages have voiceless obstruents (1975, p. 31), this markedness relationship for
obstruents is deemed justified.
The markedness relationships proposed in generative grammar are considered
inherent, universal properties of all languages. In the absence of a phonological contrast the
expectation is for the maximally unmarked feature combinations to emerge in the surface
feature specification. Thus, all NVD languages should share the same feature patterns and
specifications for their laryngeal properties. Any obstruents in NVD languages will be
unmarked for [+stiff], and therefore be both phonologically and phonetically voiceless.
Optimality Theory (OT) (Prince & Smolensky, 2002; Smolensky & Prince, 1999) is
another phonological approach which formalizes markedness relationships. Markedness
relationships in OT are expressed using rankable and violable constraints. OT has two basic
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types of constraints, identity (or faithfulness constraints) and markedness constraints. Identity
or faithfulness constraints match the abstract phonological word with the surface phonetic
output. A mismatch in the potential candidate and the constraint leads to a violation.
Markedness constraints, on the other hand, represent the set of restrictions based on what are
considered universal properties found across all languages.
One of the goals of OT is to account for related phonological processes that arise from
different sources. For instance, two languages that disallow final consonant clusters could
“repair” the problem using different phonological processes. One language may epenthesize a
vowel between the two consonants in the coda, while another language instead deletes one of
the consonants. In a featural account there would be two separate rules needed, one rule for
epenthesis, and a different rule for deletion. OT attempts to draw both solutions under the
same umbrella by stating a constraint negatively, i.e. do not allow complex obstruent codas, or
*COMPLEXCODA in OT notation. The asterisk represents that this property is ungrammatical or
marked, and so not preferred. Both the epenthesizing and deleting language will rank
*COMPLEXCODA highly but will differ in the ranking of the faithfulness constraints that restrict
epenthesis (don’t add any sounds that are not in underlying representation) and deletion (do
not remove any sounds that are in the underlying representation).
The ranking of constraints is language-specific, and surface forms which only violate
low ranking constraints are considered better than those which violate more highly ranked
constraints. Thus, while both aspiration and phonation are considered marked according to OT
constraints, the difference between an aspirating language and a true voicing language is only
in which constraints are more highly ranked.
Lombardi (1999) proposes a set of markedness and identity constraints for laryngeal
properties in obstruents. The markedness constraints include *LAR - do not have laryngeal
features, *VOICE - do not specify the [voice] feature, which is a privative in this model, and
*VOBS - obstruents should not be specified for [voice]. The identity constraints are IDLAR, and
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IDONSETLAR, which check that the specification of laryngeal features in the underlying form
match that of the surface form. The latter constraint is to account for languages with final
devoicing, which maintain a distinction in syllable initial contexts. In Lombardi’s account,
NVD languages should rank the *LAR constraint the highest, leaving obstruents unspecified for
laryngeal features.
In the traditional generative approach detailed in SPE, markedness relationships are
universal, but also static. In OT, however, since the ranking of constraints is language-specific,
a given markedness constraint could be ranked low for a language and thus more likely to be
violated in surface forms. Considering the range of possible constraint rankings, it is possible
to have an NVD language which ranks something like *LAR and *VOICE very low. Although
Lombardi (1999) proposes that NVD languages should prioritize the *LAR constraint, there is
no agreed upon default ranking of constraints in the absence of a contrast.
Another challenge for OT accounts of NVD languages is whether one can assume that
underlying representations of obstruents in NVD languages should also lack a laryngeal
specification. Lombardi (1999) in her example of the constraint ranking for an NVD language
gives a form which does have an underlying voicing specification, but this specification is lost
in the surface form via the high ranked *LAR markedness constraint. In other approaches, the
underlying [voice] feature on an obstruent will also license it in the surface form.
In another approach to laryngeal features, Ito, Mester, and Padgett (1995) in their
analysis of Japanese rendaku rules conclude that the feature [voice] must be licensed in
obstruents by being present in the underlying form. If an NVD language has underlying [voice]
features specified, then in this approach [voice] could also appear in surface forms on NVD
languages given the right constraint ranking.
In Steriade’s (1997) licensing by cue account, the licensing of the feature [voice] is
linked to its perceptibility as part of a voicing distinction. Like Ito et.al, the [voice] feature
must be licensed for obstruent sounds by appearing in the underlying form, but it will be more
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likely to be neutralized in phonological contexts where voicing distinctions are more difficult to
perceive (and possibly produce), such as in phrase-final position. As with all markedness
accounts voicing neutralization is always assumed to be to the unmarked sound, in this case
the voiceless member of the opposition. These constraints are presented in relation to the
maintenance of a phonological contrast. Steriade’s view on neutralization and markedness
implies that the lack of a voicing distinction would lead to voiceless obstruents in the surface
form in all phonological contexts. Although Steriade gives a convincing argument of why
certain neutralization patterns are more common, it is not the case that the [voice] feature is
barred from being expressed any phonological context. While there is a constraint which
restricts specification of the feature [voice] for obstruents in surface forms, it could still
potentially be licensed for an NVD language if it appears in underlying forms and identity
constraints are more highly ranked in that language. One thing that is explicit in Steriade’s
ranking of neutralization contexts is neutralizations have a static implicational hierarchy. It is
somewhat unclear what the consequence of this static ranking is for NVD languages. If [voice]
is allowed in underlying forms it could be possible that it is allophonically lost in surface forms
that appear in phonetically unfavorable contexts but retained in favorable contexts. What this
might look like practically is for an NVD language with [+voice] specified in underlying forms
would be that the phonetic properties of [+voice] might be retained in intersonorant contexts
but perhaps lost in boundary conditions like phrase-initial context where phonation is more
difficult to initiate.
All of this taken together paints a somewhat unclear picture for predictions in OT for
the laryngeal specification of obstruents in NVD languages. On the one hand, obstruents are
marked for the presence of any laryngeal feature, and especially marked for the feature [voice].
However, the question of what obstruents in NVD languages should be in underlying forms is
less clear, as is the expected ranking for constraints in a language without a voicing distinction.
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The interaction of these considerations leads to a wide range of possible phonetic patterns in
NVD languages.

Alternatives to Laryngeal Defaults and Markedness
Many have criticized the need for four laryngeal features and so many feature
combinations, as there are no known languages which make this many voicing distinctions
(Blevins, 2006a; Catford, 1977; Cho & Ladefoged, 1999; Mielke, 2008). This has led to the use
of [±voice] as a short-hand for representing voicing distinctions of any kind regardless of the
specific phonetic features. It is also common to use [voice] to represent voicing distinction in
languages that use phonation as a primary correlate and use another feature like [fortis] or
[tense] to represent voicing distinctions where positive VOT range, or intraoral pressure, or
some other acoustic correlate besides phonation is more salient to the contrast (Abramson,
2000; Ladefoged & Maddieson, 1996).
Universal markedness proposals assume that the structure of features and their
unmarked relationships are shared across all languages, and that languages are predisposed to
having “natural,” or unmarked sound patterns over “unnatural” or marked ones. Many have
challenged this assumption and argued that one does not need to propose a universal
hierarchy of markedness principles to explain common sound patterns. In fact, as Haspelmath
(2006) argues, the strictest markedness approaches are simultaneously too permissive and too
rigid at the same time. He suggests that the arguments used to motivate a markedness
structure are drawn from disparate and distinct principles whose explanatory power is not
improved by combination into one overarching theoretical concept. Doing so renders
markedness as too vague a concept to truly have any useful explanatory power. For instance,
both frequency (typological) and economy of articulatory effort (phonetic) inform markedness
principles. However, it is not accurate to say that because something is frequent it must also be
articulatorily less effort. Frequency could also derive from a shared historical source.
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Evolutionary Phonology (Blevins, 2004, 2006b, 2015) attempts to explain not only
what does happen in sound patterns, but also what can happen. In a markedness framework,
certain “unnatural” sound patterns are explicitly not allowed. For instance, final voicing is
barred in generative phonology. As Blevins argues, so-called “unnatural” patterns can and do
exist in synchronic grammars and have been reconstructed in historical iterations of a
language. If unnatural patterns have been found in the past, and can be observed in the
present, there is no reason to believe that they will cease to occur in the future (Blevins, 2004,
p. 70).
Like Steriade (1997), Evolutionary Phonology incorporates articulatory and perceptual
limitations in explaining voicing patterns. The approaches differ in their assumptions of how
such limitations affect neutralization patterns. Steriade assumes that neutralization will always
be to the unmarked category, or the phonologically voiceless member of the opposition.
Evolutionary Phonology, however, does not exclude the possibility of the opposite occurring
(neutralization to the phonologically voiced member of the opposition). Markedness approaches
explicitly forbid final voicing neutralization patterns because they violate a universal
markedness principle. However, Blevins (2006b) shows that several languages can be analyzed
as having a final voicing pattern based on the phonetic properties of obstruents in final position,
which resemble the phonologically voiced members more than the phonologically voiceless
members of the opposition.
To account for such languages in a markedness framework one would need to employ
“exceptional” or “quirky” rules. Or as an even more extreme case, a generativist could posit that
a neutralized segment is still underlyingly voiceless, even if the obstruents appear closer to
phonetically voiced segments on the surface (Kiparsky, 2006). Yet, a final voicing pattern is
learnable, and therefore could be acquired as part of the language acquisition process. As
Blevins (2006a) argues, if phonation, or any phonetic property, can be ignored by the
phonology, it also brings into question the usefulness of a strict universal markedness approach
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to phonological features. If obstruents in final position neutralize but retain phonation in the
closure, how is the unmarked [-voice] feature specification justified when [-voice] obstruents are
associated with phonetically voiceless surface realizations in contexts where a contrast is
maintained?
Evolutionary Phonology does not assume that voiceless obstruents are more natural than
voiced obstruents. While voiceless obstruents are ubiquitous cross-linguistically, voiced
obstruents are not rare. This tendency for voiceless obstruents to be more common may be
driven by acoustic, articulatory, or other extra-phonological reasons, but this alone does not
justify positing a strict universal principle. The extra effort to maintain phonation in the closure
is not so much that it would be necessarily absent in a language that lacks a laryngeal contrast.
In comparison to a privative feature model like Laryngeal Realism (Iverson & Salmons, 2006),
Evolutionary Phonology does not presuppose that the larynx should remain in the default
position in the absence of a laryngeal contrast. If the presence of features is linked to a specific
phonetic outcome, then the phonetic form should inform whether there is a feature
specification. Beckman, Helgason, McMurray, and Ringen (2011) argue that Ø need not be
considered a universal default. In their analysis of Swedish, which has a two-way voicing
distinction for oral stops, they conclude that both the lenis and the fortis oral stops are specified
for a privative – [voice] and [SG] respectively. The lenis oral stops in Swedish are consistently
prevoiced, while the fortis are aspirated. Both types of oral stops are affected by speech rate,
which is an effect that is predicted by Laryngeal Realism when there is a specified feature.
In Articulatory Phonology, the adducted articulation is conceptualized as a lack of a
gesture in the gestural score. Although not explicitly stated, the planning of a spreading gesture,
or any gesture, is not considered unnatural, marked, or less economical. Thus, there is
theoretically no limitation for an NVD language to have a spreading gesture even in the absence
of a laryngeal contrast. A language with no contrastive laryngeal features could choose to never
initiate a spreading gesture, and thus phonation would occur at those times when the
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aerodynamics are conducive to phonation, or a language could have a spreading gesture that
overlaps with the stop gesture. This choice would be language specific and would lend itself to
predictable allophonic variation in phonetic output. Languages would also be able to specify the
timing and magnitude of these gestures, which in turn would influence the output phonetics, but
also the perception and expectation of what is considered phonologically voiced. Best and Hallé
(2010) found evidence that the perception of voicing for English and French listeners was not
only subject to the phonetic correlates of voicing for their native language, but also to how the
gestures of the consonant cluster were organized or timed relative to one another.
A limitation in Articulatory Phonology is the lack of a clear process for how laryngeal
defaults could be learned and where they are stored in speaker knowledge relative to the
phonology. While the acoustic output of speech is based on the interaction of gestures in time
and space, there is no specific encoding of laryngeal settings, and thus in a phonological sense,
all NVD languages which lack a spreading gesture would appear to have the same phonological
gestural pattern. While Articulatory Phonology is well suited to capturing differences in relative
timing of gestures, it is not robust enough to fully explain the variation found in laryngeal
properties cross-linguistically.

The Role of Phonetics in Phonology
While many phonologists agree that the phonetic component of spoken language should
remain distinct from the abstract phonological component, there are differences among various
models in how these two components should relate to one another.
In generative phonology, abstract features are meant to capture oppositions between
sounds but also what is considered under speaker control. Any non-oppositional phonetic
information is relegated to the phonetic implementation and thus beyond a speaker’s conscious
control. This approach is at once both too specific and not specific enough about how speakers
utilize phonetic knowledge. In the case of the proposed laryngeal features in SPE and Halle and
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Stevens (1971), the nine possible laryngeal contrasts overgenerate what is seen in any given
language, which typically do not have more than a four-way contrast. Thus, only some features
are utilized by a given language, and thus controlled, while the others are not used and
potentially not under conscious control. A strict separation of controlled phonological properties
and non-controlled phonetic implementation also misses other non-contrastive phonetic
properties which do seem to be under speaker control, such as releasing oral stops in phrasefinal position.
Kingston and Diehl (1994) maintain a separation between automatic phonetic
implementation and abstract oppositional phonological knowledge but argue that there exists an
intermediary level which consists of planned articulations. If variation is based on phonetic
implementation alone, they argue, this would predict too much variation across languages and
speakers, which is not observed. If variation were phonologized this would predict too little
variation. An intermediary level of representation between these two allows for phonetic
properties not directly related to the opposition to be associated with the abstract phonological
distinctions but would otherwise be used to enhance or compliment a contrast. For instance,
oral cavity expansion to maintain phonation during the closure of an oral stop would be
considered a controlled articulation for voicing and oral stop but is not necessarily part of the
abstract featural specification for voicing distinctions in the phonology.
Cho and Ladefoged (1999) similarly conclude from their cross-linguistic survey of VOT
in 18 languages that language specific settings do influence phonetic implementations, but they
cannot explain cross-linguistic variation alone. For them, this implies that there are intentional
acoustic or articulatory targets for VOT ranges even among languages which have the same
general pattern, i.e. an aspiration contrast.
Another way to view the relationship between phonetic properties and phonological
features is proposed by Keating (1984). Here, features can be associated with different phonetic
properties depending on the language. For instance, languages have specific VOT ranges that
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they prefer in their voicing distinctions. One language could have a range of 60-100ms for VOT
while the other has 40-60ms for the same “voiceless” category. This difference in VOT range is
not strictly relevant for the opposition- just the categorical distinction between short-lag VOT
and long-lag VOT. The VOT range would be another phonetic property that is part of the [-voice]
feature which could be language specific. Although her proposal is focused on variation found in
true voicing and aspirating languages, this principle of phonetic to phonological mapping can be
extended to properties which might otherwise be unrelated to the opposition expressed by the
phonological feature. Thus, a feature [+obstruent] could be associated with phonation in the
closure in an NVD language, even if it is otherwise lacking an oppositional [voice] feature.
In The Emergence of Distinctive Features, Mielke (2008) also leaves open the possibility
that features can encode potentially non-contrastive phonetic properties. The specific phonetic
properties of a feature will be dependent on the input from the ambient language. These
associations will then be acquired though the language learning process, provided that they are
learnable patterns.
Laryngeal Realism implies a more direct relationship between phonetics and phonology,
where privative features are associated with specific phonetic properties. The [SG] feature
corresponds to aspiration in oral stops, while [voice] is associated with prevoiced oral stops. The
unspecified oral stop will be dependent on the contextual and assimilatory factors of the
utterance but should, in most cases, surface as a voiceless unaspirated oral stop. The phonetic
properties associated with specified privatives are subject to reduction or other interruptions,
whereas the unspecified ones are not since there is no specific phonetic goal (with regard to
laryngeal specification). For instance, the long lag VOT of aspirated oral stops, which are
specified for the [SG] privative, is expected to decrease as speech rate increases. Whereas oral
stops with short lag VOT, which is unspecified for any laryngeal target, will be less affected by
speech rate (Sonderegger, McAuliffe, Bozic et al., 2017).
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Summary
The larynx is at once the main sound source for speech as well as an articulator which
can be utilized to make phonological contrasts. Types of laryngeal contrasts include phonation
type, airflow initiation, and constriction, but the most typical way in which the larynx is used for
contrasting sounds is voicing distinctions.
A number of acoustic correlates to voicing distinctions have been identified crosslinguistically, including total segment duration, closure duration, presence and duration of
phonation, VOT and preceding vowel duration. Certain spectral correlates, such as pitch and
formant perturbations on the following vowel, and burst quality and intensity are also correlates
to voicing distinction perception. The degree and magnitude of these correlates differs crosslinguistically, with some languages enhancing phonation across phonological category, while
other enhance VOT, or duration differences. Although the general phonetic pattern across
languages with a voicing distinction is similar, the lack of uniformity in the relative saliency of
these correlates makes it difficult to determine which correlates are the result of automatic
phonetic properties, and which are speaker initiated to enhance the perception of the
phonological contrast.
Phonological approaches to explaining laryngeal properties variable make assumptions
about a laryngeal default setting and markedness principles. Models which adopt these
assumptions make certain predictions about the expected phonetic patterns of oral stops in
NVD languages. Generative phonology, which subscribes both to a laryngeal default setting and
markedness relations among features, predicts that NVD languages will converge both in their
phonetic patterns and phonological specification for oral stops. A neutral larynx will lead to
voiceless unaspirated oral stops which may have some assimilatory variation based on the
phonological context. While markedness principles will cause oral stops in NVD languages to
always be specified with the maximally unmarked feature combination.
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Alternatives approaches to laryngeal properties forgo laryngeal defaults and markedness
and instead take a phonetically-constrained approach. Evolutionary Phonology predicts that
while phonetic patterns in NVD languages will be shaped by general phonetic processes, they
will vary considerably in their specific phonetic patterns within the range of possible options.
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Chapter 3. Methodology
This chapter outlines the criteria and methodology used for gathering, measuring, and
analyzing the data for the current study. In §3.1 I will describe the selection of the corpora and
how they were modified (if applicable) before being used in the current study. In §3.2 is an
explanation of how the materials were annotated for data collection and a detailed description of
the criteria for how each component of the oral stop token was measured. The procedures and
software used to analyze the data, and how results were determined are explained in §3.3.

Data Sources and Collection
Recordings used in this study were originally collected as part of the field work of Claire
Bowern (Bardi bcj), Lisa Conathan (Arapaho arp), and Jonathan Amith (Sierra Norte de Puebla
Nahuatl azz), who generously shared their data for use in this project 4. The recordings were
collected as part of language documentation and preservation projects initiated by the original
principle investigator of each corpus. No new recordings were collected for this project; all data
measurements are derived from the shared corpora.
For use in the present study, a corpus needed to fulfil certain criteria. First, the language
in the corpus must qualify as a No Voicing Distinction (NVD) language as defined in Chapter 1.
Second, there needed to be a large number of recordings of multiple speakers. Third, the
recordings must be of high quality, spontaneous speech, suitable for detailed acoustic analysis.
This could include narratives, dialogues, and any other naturalistic speech. Recitation of word
lists, highly stylized speech, or other non-naturalistic speech was not used. The rationale for
using only naturalistic speech was to limit the effect of “laboratory speech” and hypercorrection
within the speech signal. The intent of the current project was to examine the role of the larynx

The use of all data and methodology for this project were approved by The Graduate Center
Institutional Review Board, IRB File #2015-1442.
4
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in NVD languages in a context where speakers were not attending to the “correctness” of their
speech.
Since the recordings are of naturalistic speech, it was not possible to control for the exact
number and distribution of collected tokens from each language. Proportion of tokens from each
speaker, place of articulation, and phonological context were determined by a combination of
typology and phonotactics of each language, as well as the nature of the dialogues. For instance,
the topic of discussion in the recording may influence the distribution of collected tokens due to
the repetition of same words within one recording by one speaker.
A final criterion was the presence of accurate, time aligned, transcriptions of the
recordings, preferably aligned to the phoneme level, but minimally to the utterance level. Both
the Bardi and Arapaho corpora were previously force-aligned and annotated to the phoneme
level by Claire Bowern and Haskins Laboratories, respectively. The recordings of Sierra Norte de
Puebla Nahuatl (henceforth SNP Nahuatl) were transcribed and time aligned to the utterance
level, but not to the phoneme level. For the sake of consistency and expediency in annotation,
the SNP Nahuatl recordings were further aligned to the phoneme level using an automatic
forced-aligner. Details on the procedure used to force-align the SNP Nahuatl recordings are
discussed in §3.1.4.
In the next few sections are brief summaries of each of the three corpora selected for use
in this study. A full description of the corpora, including the speaker language background, exact
breakdown of the number of tokens measured, and issues specific to each language and corpus
can be found in the specific language chapters; Bardi in Chapter 4, Arapaho in Chapter 5, and
SNP Nahuatl in Chapter 6.

Bardi Corpus
The Bardi recordings were collected by Claire Bowern in her field work in the Kimberley
region of Australia between the years 2001 and 2011 (Bowern, 2002, 2012). Bardi is critically
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endangered and listed as moribund by the Ethnologue (Lewis & Simons, 2015). It is relatively
well documented compared to many other Aboriginal Australian languages. There is a full
grammar of the language available (Bowern, 2012), as well as a phonetic overview of the
phonemes in the language (Bowern, McDonough, & Kelliher, 2012).
Approximately one hour of recordings from the corpus was selected for use in this
project. Recordings came from four speakers, two males and two females. All speakers chosen
for this study were 40 years of age or older at the time of recording and reported Bardi as a first
language that they used on a regular basis. All the speakers are also reported as bilingual in
Bardi and Aboriginal Australian English (Bowern, personal communication, January 6th, 2018).
These speakers were highly regarded in the community for their knowledge of Bardi. Bowern
collected recordings of conversations, narratives, and word lists. Only recordings of narratives
were used in the present study. The Bardi recordings were force-aligned to the phoneme level by
Bowern. A total of 1108 items were annotated for this study, 310 of which were discarded
because they were not in a target phonological context. An additional 39 were elided and thus
also excluded, leaving 759 tokens for the final analysis. Of these, 238 tokens were lenited.
Details of the Bardi corpus are discussed in §4.4.

Arapaho Corpus
The Arapaho corpus recordings are hosted by the Endangered Languages Archive
(ELAR) and Haskins Laboratories, and were collected by Lisa Conathan (2003-2004). The
recordings consist of both narratives and elicitations, including word lists. Only the recordings
that were categorized as narratives were used in this project. Recordings from five speakers, one
male and four females, were selected for this project. All the speakers were 40 years of age or
older and were recognized as native fluent speakers of Arapaho and were also bilingual in
American English. Recordings from Arapaho were previously force-aligned to the phoneme level
at Haskins Laboratories. There are a few previous phonetic studies of Arapaho from this corpus,
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including one on the quality of Arapaho vowels (DiCanio & Whalen, 2015) as well as on the
acoustic properties of glottal stops (Whalen, DiCanio, Geissler, & King, 2016).
A total of 922 tokens were annotated from the recordings for this study. Of those, 342
were eliminated because they were not in a target phonological context and another five tokens
were eliminated due to elision, leaving 575 total tokens in the final data set. Of these, 53 were
lenited. Arapaho corpus details can be found in §5.4.

Sierra Norte de Puebla Nahuatl Corpus
The Sierra Norte de Puebla (SNP) Nahuatl recordings were collected by Jonathan Amith
(Amith, Salazar Osollo, & Macario Martínez, 2011). The speakers included in this corpus have
varied linguistic backgrounds, and many are bilingual in Spanish. Nahuatl speakers in general
are under significant pressure to switch to Spanish, but speakers of the SNP variety of Nahuatl
use the language in everyday situations and have a favorable view of the language.
Unlike the Bardi and Arapaho corpora, the SNP Nahuatl recordings were not forcealigned to the phoneme level but were transcribed with time stamps aligned to the utterance
level. For both consistency and expediency in annotating, the recordings used for the study were
force-aligned to the phoneme level. The process used to align the recordings is discussed in
more detail in §3.1.4 below. Recordings from five speakers, four male and one female, all over
the age of 50 were selected. From the recordings 1891 tokens were annotated. Of these, 622 were
eliminated because they were not in the target phonological context. Another 18 elided tokens
were eliminated, leaving 1211 tokens in the final data set. Of these, 113 were lenited. Additional
information on the SNP Nahuatl corpus can be found in §6.4.

Force-Alignment of Recordings
To facilitate acoustic analysis and annotation of the target tokens recordings transcribed
and aligned to the phoneme level were used in this study. Force-alignment refers to the
automatic process of segmenting and labeling recorded speech into a time-aligned transcription
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down to the phoneme. The aligners are based on speech recognition algorithms which, when
given a phonemic transcription, can approximate where sound segments transition and create a
Praat TextGrid (or equivalent) with those intervals. For this project, each of the recordings were
aligned using the Penn Phonetics Lab Force Aligner (P2FA) (Yuan & Liberman, 2008).
Force-alignment facilitates acoustical analysis of recorded speech, as one can more easily
search for the phonemes of interest within the aligned transcription rather than manually
listening and designating where each phoneme is by hand. The P2FA is a python script that was
originally developed at the University of Pennsylvania Phonetics Lab. It was created to align
English speech recordings, and works in conjunction with the Hidden Markov Model Toolkit
(HTK) (Young, Evermann, Gales et al., 2006) which is a computational speech recognition
model developed originally at the Machine Intelligence Laboratory at the Cambridge University
Engineering Department.
As mentioned previously, both the Bardi and Arapaho corpora were provided with forcealigned transcriptions created using the P2FA script. For consistency, the SNP Nahuatl
recordings, which were provided with a transcription time aligned to the utterance level, were
force-aligned by the author using the same tools and basic methodology as was used for the
Bardi and Arapaho recordings. Below is a brief overview of how the P2FA script was adapted for
use in Non-English recordings.
The P2FA force-aligner requires three components to accurately align the recordings to
the phoneme level: (1) the recording of the speech (sampled at 11000Hz), (2) a text file with a
word by word transcription of the recording, and (3) a text file with the phonemic breakdown of
each word into Arpabet spelling. The transcription must reflect exactly the contents of the
recording, including any mispronunciations, spoken abbreviations, contractions, false starts,
and even non-speech sounds like coughs and background noises. Silences do not need to be
marked because they are automatically detected and annotated by the P2FA aligner. Each word
that is contained in the recording and text transcription must have an accompanying entry in
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the separate dictionary text file. The dictionary entry defines the phonemes that are contained
within the word, which are represented using the Arpabet spelling.
The P2FA script passes the recording, transcription, and pronunciation information to
the HTK toolkit, which then attempts to match the acoustic signal to the “best fit” for each
phoneme that is specified in the transcription and dictionary. Table 3-1 gives an example of a
transcription with the associated dictionary entries with Arpabet spelling for those words. The
output of this process is a Praat TextGrid with two tiers; one tier with intervals aligned to the
phoneme level in Arpabet, and a second tier with intervals aligned to the word level labeled with
the word from the transcription file. Figure 3-1 illustrates the Praat TextGrid generated by the
P2FA script.
Table 3-1. Excerpts from a transcription and dictionary of the P2FA aligner for SNP Nahuatl5.
Example text from
transcription of an SNP
Nahuatl recording
Dictionary Entry for each
word in transcription file

“… mata yoon semi teltakwaawak…”
…
SEMI S EH1 M IH1
TELTAKWAAWAK T EH1 L T AH1 K W AA1 W AH1 K
MATA M AH1 T AH1
YOON Y AO1 N
…

Figure 3-1. P2FA script output based on transcription, dictionary entries, and fitted to recording
of SNP Nahuatl.

The numbers following vowel segments are used to annotate stress patterns. However, stress
was not included in the transcriptions, so all vowels are labeled with a stress level of “1” by
default.
5
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The HTK toolkit and P2FA aligner were designed and calibrated for use with English
recordings, but have been used successfully on non-English languages (DiCanio, Nam, Whalen
et al., 2013). Because the Arpabet inventory in P2FA is specified for English, and no new
phonemes can be added to the P2FA inventory 6, some substitutions are necessary to align
phonemes that do not exist in English or in Arpabet. For instance, English does not have
contrastive vowel length differences under some analyses, but all three of the target languages
used in this project do have contrastive vowel length. To capture the vowel duration differences
in the alignment of the non-English languages, English tense and lax vowel labels were used as
an approximation of vowel duration. For example, a short high front vowel /i/ and its long
counterpart /iː/ can be represented using the Arpabet symbol corresponding to the English lax
high front vowel /ɪ/ “IH” 7 and the tense high front vowel /i/ “IY” respectively. In Table 3-2,
Table 3-3, and Tables 3-2 through 3-4 list the IPA, orthographic, and English Arpabet
substitutions used for each language. In some cases, one Arpabet symbol could not be assigned,
and these phonemes had to be represented as a sequence of two sounds. These cases are
represented in the tables using a “+” sign.

Aligners that can be trained on new languages are available. This option was not pursued
because both the Bardi and Arapaho corpora were also aligned with P2FA using the same
method described here. In addition, new aligners must be trained on at least one hour of hand
aligned recordings, which in some instances exceeded the amount of recordings used in the
present study.
7 Capitalized characters represent the Arpabet symbol used for a sound in the force-alignment.
Words in conventional orthography of the language are in italics.
6
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Table 3-2. Bardi IPA, orthographic, and Arpabet substitutions
labial oral stop
alveolar oral stop
retroflex alveolar oral stop
lamino palatal oral stop
velar oral stop
labial nasal
alveolar nasal
retroflex alveolar nasal
palatal nasal
velar nasal
alveolar lateral
alveolar retroflex lateral
palatal lateral
alveolar trill
alveolar retroflex glide
palatal glide
labio-velar glide
high front short
high front long
high back round short
high back
high back short
low central short
low central long

IPA
p
t
ʈ
c
k
m
n
ɳ
ɲ
ŋ
l
ɭ
ʎ
r
ɻ
j
w
i
i:
u
u:
o
a
a:

orthographic
b
d
rd
j
g/k 8
m
n
rn
ny
ng
l
rl
ly
rr
r
y
w
i
ii
oo
oo
o
a
aa

Arpabet
B
T
R+D
JH
G/K
M
N
R+N
N+Y
NG
L
R
L+Y
D
R
Y
W
IH1
IY1
UW1
UW1
OW1
AH1
AA1

The use of K is limited to words with a coronal nasal N which is followed by the velar oral stop.
This is to distinguish it from the digraph NG, which represents the velar nasal stop /ŋ/.
8
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Table 3-3. Arapaho IPA, orthographic and Arpabet substitutions
labial oral stop
alveolar oral stop
voiceless palatal affricate
glottal stop
velar plosive
alveolar nasal
interdental fricative
alveolar sibilant
velar fricative
labio-velar glide
palatal glide
high front short
high front long
mid front short
mid front long
high back unrounded short
high back round long
mid back round short
mid back round long
mid front - high front diphthong
mid back - high back diphthong
mid back - front high diphthong
glottal fricative

IPA
b
t
t͡ʃ
ʔ
k
n
θ
s
x
w
j
ɪ
i:
ɛ
ɛ:
ʊ
u:
ɔ
ɔ:
eɪ
oʊ
aɪ
h

orthographic Arpabet
b
B
t
T
ch
CH
'
k
n
3
s
x
w
y
i
ii
e
ee
u
uu
o
oo
ei
ou
oi
h

T
K
N
TH
S
SH
W
Y
IH1
IY1
EH1
AE1
UH1
UW1
AH1
AO1
EY1
OW1
AY1
HH

Table 3-4. Sierra Norte de Puebla Nahuatl IPA, orthographic, and Arpabet substitutions
labial plosive
alveolar plosive
voiceless palatal affricate
velar plosive
labio-velar plosive
alveolar nasal
alveolar affricate
alveolar sibilant
velar fricative
labio-velar glide
palatal glide
high front short
high front long
mid front short
mid front long
mid back round short
mid back round long
low mid short
low mid long
glottal fricative

IPA
p
t
t͡∫
k
kw
n
t͡s
s
x
w
j
ɪ
i:
e
e:
ɔ
ɔ:
a
a:
h

orthographic Arpabet
p
P
t
T
ch
CH
k
kw
n
ts

K
K+W
N
T+S

s
x
w
y
i
ii
e
ee
o
oo
a
a
h

S
SH
W
Y
IH1
IY1
EH1
EY1
OW1
AO1
AH1
AA1
HH
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The P2FA aligner is most accurate with speech recorded in controlled environments and
is known to be somewhat less accurate with naturalistic speech but is still within an acceptable
threshold (Yuan & Liberman, 2008). The reduced accuracy of the aligner for naturalistic speech
made some hand correction of the automatic alignments necessary. The alignments for the
Bardi and Arapaho recordings were corrected before acquisition for this study, though some
small adjustments were still made by the researcher when errors in alignment were
encountered. Corrections to the SNP Nahuatl alignments were done concurrently while
annotating the target segments for analysis.

Equipment
The P2FA script was compiled and run using a Lenovo T60 ThinkPad running Ubuntu
14.04. Annotations and acoustic analysis were done on a Lenovo Y50 running Windows 10. All
annotation and data extraction were done using Praat, Version 3.0.64 (Boersma & Weenink,
2013, Version 6.0.34). Statistical tests and images based on the data were generated with the R
statistical software, Version 3.4.2 (The R Core Team, 2017) and R Studio Version 1.1.442
(RStudio Team, 2015). 9 Mixed-effect models were constructed using the lme4() R package
(Bates, 2008). Additional pair-wise comparisons of fixed effects were evaluated using lsmeans()
(Lenth, 2016). Charts and graphics were generated using ggplot2() (Wickham, 2009). Some
data descriptions and averages were computed using the R packages plyr() (Wickham, 2011),
and dplyr() (Wickham, Francois, Henry, & Müller, 2017).

Measurements of Oral Stop Components
Oral stops are characterized in the acoustic speech signal as a period of relatively low
amplitude and loss of spectral complexity (Johnson, 2012). The closure phase of a stop is when

Individual R statistical packages utilized are reported in the analysis portions of the individual
language results chapters.

9
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there is complete occlusion in the oral cavity, and airflow is restricted from escaping the oral
cavity. During this phase of the oral stop all resonances of the oral cavity are dampened, and the
only audible sound is from the vibration of the vocal folds.
In the shutting phase the speaker is beginning to draw the articulators together in the
oral cavity together. During this shutting phase the amplitude and formant structure of the
preceding sound is affected, particularly if it is vocalic or sonorant, but the oral cavity is not yet
completely obstructed so air can still pass through. If there is no phonation the closure is silent.
Upon the release of the constriction in the oral cavity the air which has built up behind the
closure escapes all at once and creates a burst of transient sound. The release can also be
accompanied by extended noisy airflow, or aspiration. The offset of the release, much like the
onset of the shutting phase, will affect the amplitude and resonances into the following segment.
For the purposes of this study, the beginning of the oral stop was demarcated as the
onset of the closure. The offset of the oral stops was annotated as after the release and any
aspiration. Thus, the shutting phase was segmented as part of the preceding sound, if applicable.
This is in accordance with the most common conventions of oral stop segmentation in phonetic
science (Abramson & Whalen, 2017; Ladefoged, 2006).
Although there are some languages that show contrasts between pre-aspirated oral stops
and plain oral stops, these languages are relatively rare and the exact phonetic and phonological
status of pre-aspirated orals stops is not well understood. Much like phonation type differences,
contrasts found in the shutting phase of oral stops of No Voicing Distinction (NVD) languages
do not present a clear point of comparison on which to base phonetic or phonological voicing
patterns (Engstrand, 1987; Helgason, 2002).
As discussed in Chapter 2, phonological voicing in oral stops has several well-studied
phonetic correlates. Acoustic measurements known to be correlated to voicing distinctions were
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drawn from oral stops 10 in three places of articulation that the three languages share: (bi)labial,
coronal, and velar. The target segments were identified in the transcriptions of the recordings
and were labeled and annotated as they appeared. Table 3-5 lists the six primary measurements
collected for the oral stops found in the recordings. These were (1) place of articulation, (2)
phonological context, (3) voice onset time (VOT), (4) closure duration, separated into phonated
closure and silent closure (5) phonation proportion (6) preceding vowel duration.
Table 3-5. List of measurements, and how they were derived
Measurement name

Measurement derivation

Measurement units

place of articulation

transcription label of target

categorical

phonological context

preceding and following
segment label in
transcription
rel + asp
vdclo + vlclo
(vdclo / (vdclo + vlclo))

categorical

determined from interval
marked on aligned
recordings for preceding
vowel or sonorant

milliseconds

VOT
closure length
proportion phonation in
closure
preceding segment(s)
length

milliseconds
milliseconds
ratio

The phonetic correlates of voicing distinctions, and the protocol for carrying out the four
measurements (3-6), will be discussed in the sections below.

Phonological Context
In addition to noting the segment that precedes and follows an oral stop, the
phonological context was labeled in its own tier of the Praat TextGrid. In Table 3-6 below are the
symbols for recording the phonological context. A double slash “//” indicates the beginning or
end of a phrase, where the speaker was pausing in their speech and there was silence. A hash
mark “#” indicates a word boundary, and a period “.” indicates that the target item appeared

10

The term oral stop is used to distinguish the target category of sounds from nasal stops.
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within the word. Syllable structure was not apparent in the force-alignments or the
transcriptions of the recordings, and so no claim is being made as to the syllabification of these
intra-word oral stops. Items appearing in post-sonorant contexts were annotated, but not
ultimately included in the final analysis of this study.
The target oral stop was labeled with an uppercase “C”, and the surrounding phoneme
types were also noted using “V”, “R”, or “N”, standing in for “vowel”, “sonorant liquid”, or “nasal
stop” respectively. For instance, a phrase-initial oral stop that was preceded by a pause or
silence in the audio recording and followed by a vowel would be labeled as “//CV.” An oral stop
that was preceded by a nasal and appeared within a word was labeled as “N.CV.”
Table 3-6 Symbols used for prosodic boundaries and surrounding segment type
symbol segment or boundary
type
//
phrase boundary
#
word boundary
.
within word boundary
V
vowel
C
obstruent consonant
R
liquid consonant
N
nasal consonant
As mentioned above, the phonological context for each oral stop was determined by the
sound present in the actual acoustic signal and not necessarily by the labeled phonemes in the
phoneme tier of the TextGrid. For instance, if the transcription showed that there was a phrase
initial stop followed by a vowel, but in fact the following vowel was elided or devoiced, this was
no longer considered an oral stop that is followed by a vowel. In these cases, the phonological
context was labeled as a phrase initial consonant cluster, “//CC”, and then later excluded from
analysis, as oral stops in consonant clusters were not a focus in this project. In addition to
marking the phonological context, the Praat script also extracted the labels of the two segments
preceding and two segments following the oral stop.
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Total Segment Duration and Closure Duration
For this project the closure release plus any aspiration together constituted the total oral
stop duration. The transition associated with the shutting portion of the oral stop, when
apparent, was considered part of the offset of the preceding segment.
The closure of an oral stop can appear with phonation or it can be silent. Phonation in
the closure appears in the wave form as a sinusoidal wave, and as a voicing bar in the
spectrogram with no corresponding formant structure. Non-phonated closures appear as a
period of silence, with no sound wave or voicing bar visible in the soundwave or spectrogram.
When there was both a phonated and silent portion of the closure they were annotated
and labeled individually. The phonated closure was labeled with vdclo (for voiced closure), and
silent closure portion was labelled with the marker vlclo (for voiceless closure). The total closure
duration is the total sum of any phonated closure and any silent closure labeled within the oral
stop (vdclo + vlclo). Further discussion of these labels and how they were determined in the
annotation is in §3.2.
Phonated closure was determined by the presence of a periodic signal in the wave form
and a voicing bar in the spectrogram. The closure was labeled as phonated even when the
periodic signal was low in intensity. This was to capture the drop off in phonation within the
closure. Figure 3-2 shows an example of an SNP Nahuatl /k/ where there is both a phonated
closure portion and a silent closure portion. The phonated closure interval is labeled up to the
point that there is a visible periodic wave in the waveform, even though the amplitude of the
phonation is very low.
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Figure 3-2. Example /k/ from SNP Nahuatl word ‘universe’ annotated with all four internal
components and surrounding segments labeled

Elision, Nasalization, Lenition, and Frication
If a target token was segmented in the phoneme tier of the transcription, but was not
audible in the acoustic signal, the token was marked as “elided” and removed from the pool of
analyzed oral stops. It was noted among the total oral stops measured, so that the rate of elision
could be determined. The interval of the elided oral stop was not deleted, but rather it was
reduced in duration and the component tier measurements were ignored.
Elision in the segments preceding and following the target token were also considered.
Elided segments were deleted from the phoneme tier of the TextGrid and the elision was noted
in the comments tier. The phonological context of the target stop was determined based on the
actual sounds that surrounded the target oral stop and was not based on the original
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transcription. In Figure 3-3is an example where the vowel between the “T” and “TH” in the
Arapaho word ne’ni’nihoo3ouyeiti3i’ has been elided. The vowel interval was removed from the
phoneme tier of the TextGrid. The target oral stop was coded as part of a consonant cluster and
excluded from the final data set.
Figure 3-3. Example from Arapaho phrase ‘I spoke English to them’, where a vowel between the
target and a later consonant was elided.

Lenited items showed significant weakening during the closure, typically with a visible
formant structure in the spectrogram and a weak or absent release burst. Only tokens that were
in an intersonorant context were evaluated for lenition. The lack of both a preceding and
following sonorant sound makes it difficult to determine the amount of lenition in the closure,
as oral stops in these contexts are quite low in intensity. Furthermore, phrase-final oral stops
can be unreleased without necessarily being lenited. It is possible that there is lenition at phrase
boundary contexts, however it was not always clear how to evaluate lenition in these contexts.
Lenited tokens were included in the models when it was feasible to do so, for instance for
models of segment duration and preceding vowel duration. Including lenited items in models for
likelihood of positive VOT, or phonation proportion are more difficult. Lenited tokens are
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typically phonated through the closure, and therefore the high co-variance between likelihood of
positive VOT and phonation proportion in the closure affects the reliability of the model for
those measurements.
Figure 3-4. Example of a lenited post-nasal velar oral stop from Bardi word ‘there’

A combination of investigating the spectrogram, waveform, and auditory perception by
the author was used to determine whether a token was fricated or nasalized. Since the
recordings were not collected in a laboratory setting, the spectrogram alone was sometimes
misleading, i.e. appearing to have frication in the spectrogram, but no frication was audible in
the signal auditorily.
Any nasal murmur before a target oral stop in a post-nasal context was aligned as part of
the nasal sound. In some cases, the nasal murmur completely subsumed the oral stop closure,
but there was still a clear release burst. In these cases, only the release burst was annotated as
part of the oral stop. Figure 3-5 provides an example from SNP Nahuatl of a post-nasal labial
stop with a completely nasalized closure.
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Figure 3-5 Example of a labial oral stop with a nasalized closure from SNP Nahuatl

Target items with frication in the closure that was audible and visually apparent in the
spectrogram were labeled as “fricated.” Figure 3-6 shows an example of a fricated oral stop from
SNP Nahuatl.
Figure 3-6. Example of a fricated coronal oral stop from SNP Nahuatl
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Voice Onset Time
Voice onset time (VOT) is defined as the amount of time between the release of the
occlusion in the oral cavity and the onset of periodic phonation in the following sonorant
segment. Positive VOT is when the onset of phonation occurs after the release of the oral stop,
and negative VOT is when there is phonation present throughout the closure before the release
of the oral stop.
A token was calculated with a positive VOT when there was a silent closure portion
before the release of the oral stop. This included tokens that had only partial phonation in the
closure that dropped off before the release of the oral stop.
Where possible, two VOT measurements were collected for each token. The first is the
VOT value in milliseconds, and the second is a binary variable indicating whether the VOT was
positive or negative. Positive VOT value was calculated in milliseconds by adding together the
release burst duration with any aspiration duration. These tokens also were coded as having
“positive” VOT for the binary variable.
If the entire closure was phonated, and no vlclo measurement was present for the oral
stop, the VOT for that token was calculated as negative. Negative VOT duration was calculated
as the inverse of the total closure duration. Thus, if the phonated closure duration was 60
milliseconds, the negative VOT value was calculated as -60 milliseconds. These tokens were
coded as having “negative” VOT for the binary variable.
Although there is no following sonorant segment for phrase-final (VC//) tokens, VOT is
possible to measure if there is an audible release burst in the acoustic signal (Abramson &
Whalen, 2017). VOT value and binary variable for phrase-final tokens with a release burst was
calculated in the same way as stated above. If there was no release burst for a phrase-final token,
no VOT values were calculated. Figure 3-7 shows an audibly released labial phrase-final oral
stop from Arapaho.
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Post-nasal oral stops that had no closure duration because of the nasal murmur
preceding the release also did not have a VOT value calculated. However, they were coded as
having negative VOT for the binary VOT variable.
Figure 3-7. Example of a phrase-final coronal oral stop from Arapaho with audible release and
aspiration

Release Burst
The release burst of an oral stop is a transient pulse of sound energy, which has relatively
higher amplitude compared to the preceding closure portion. Release bursts are typically very
short, around 10-15 milliseconds. They were marked in the annotations with the label rel in the
components tier of the TextGrid. Usually the release burst for oral stops is prominent in the
acoustic signal, as any air that has been building up behind the oral closure is released all at
once creating a transient sound.
For some of the items in the corpora the release burst was very weak and appeared only
as a slight perturbation on the periodic wave or in some cases just a slight increase in the
periodic wave amplitude. This was almost exclusively in cases where phonation was present
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throughout the entire oral stop. For items that were clearly oral stops, and not lenited or
otherwise weakened, the release burst was labeled as the first period where amplitude was
beginning to significantly increase. Tokens that were identified as a lenited oral stop or a
fricated oral stop did not necessarily have a release burst marked in the annotations. Figure 3-8
is an example of a clear release burst following a silent closure portion; Figure 3-9 shows an oral
stop that is not considered lenited because there was no formant structure in the closure portion
of the stop but does not have a strong burst release.
Figure 3-8. Example of a velar oral stop from Nahuatl with a clear release burst
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Figure 3-9. Example of a velar oral stop from Bardi word garingan ‘there’ that is not lenited but
has a weak release burst.

The duration and intensity of the release burst were extracted from the recordings using a
Praat script. Although intensity measurements were collected using a Praat script, these
measurements were not sensitive enough for such a small window of time, and so were not
analyzed for this dissertation.

Aspiration
Aspiration is the period of frication after the release of the oral stop and before the onset
of the periodic phonation of the following sonorant segment. It is distinct from the release burst
in that it is a sustained period of noise that can be anywhere from 20 milliseconds to 100
milliseconds long. Aspiration (asp) is defined as any turbulent or noisy portion that occurs after
a stop release but before the onset of the following segment (i.e. periodic voicing if the following
segment is a vowel). In many cases the release burst, and potential aspiration were short and
difficult to separate on the waveform or spectrogram. When the transient sound was 15
milliseconds or less and it was unclear what was the release and what was the aspiration, only
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the release was annotated using the rel tag. If there was more than 15ms of transient noise, then
a release and an aspiration interval were annotated.

Segments Preceding and Following Targets
In addition to the duration of the components within the target oral stop, the duration and
label of the immediately preceding and following phonemes were also collected. The intervals of
the surrounding segments were inspected and corrected if there was a misalignment from the
force-aligner. For tokens in phrase-initial contexts there is no preceding segment duration, and
likewise for phrase-final tokens there was no following segment duration collected.

Data Analysis
Due to the nature of the data, it was not possible to plan the exact number of tokens for
each language, speaker, place of articulation, and phonological context. Additionally, not every
token had measurements for every variable. The unbalanced nature of the measurements across
the different categories presents a challenge for statistical analysis.
Linear mixed-effect models are well suited to unbalanced data sets, although this can
reduce the explanatory power of the resulting model. Models were built using the lme4 package
(Bates, 2008; Bates, Maechler, & Bolker, 2016) and the nloptr package (Johnson, n.d.) in the R
statistical software (The R Core Team, 2017) using R Studio (RStudio Team, 2015). The
structure of the data across the three languages also differed greatly, affecting the maximal
models that could be fitted for a given dependent variable.
For each language a model was constructed for the following: (1) total segment duration,
(2) likelihood of lenition, (3) likelihood of positive VOT, (4) positive VOT comparisons, (5)
absolute phonation duration, (6) phonation proportion in the closure, and (7) preceding vowel
duration. Correlations for preceding vowel duration were also calculated.
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Summary
Recorded corpora were solicited from researchers who had previously undertaken
documentation efforts for three NVD languages, Bardi, Arapaho, and SNP Nahuatl. Recordings
needed to be of high quality, naturalistic speech, including narratives and dialogues, and needed
to include speech from five or more speakers. These recordings were either previously forcealigned or were force-aligned to the phoneme level by the author using the HTK speech
recognition tool in conjunction with the P2FA script.
Annotation of the target tokens (labial, coronal, and velar oral stops) was carried out
using the Praat acoustic analysis software. Two Praat scripts were created by the author to
facilitate annotation of the target tokens. One Praat script was devised to find the target tokens
within the force-aligned transcriptions. The script also created a sub-tier dividing the phoneme
into four equal intervals with labels corresponding to the parts of the oral stop which were being
measured: the phonated closure, the silent closure, the release burst, and the aspiration (vdclo,
vlclo, rel, and asp). These automatically labeled intervals were then hand-corrected to
correspond to the relevant acoustic signal in the recording. If any component, such as a silent
closure, was absent in the acoustic signal, it was also removed from the component tier.
A second Praat script automatically extracted contextual, durational, and spectral
measurements, including the place of articulation of the target token, the type and duration of
the two preceding and two following segments, and the intensity of the closure portions and
release burst and aspiration (the intensity measurements were collected but not analyzed in the
current study). Any lenition, nasalization, non-modal phonation, or other comments on each
token were also noted.
Data analysis was carried out using linear mixed-effect models fitted to the maximal
random structure which converged. The unbalanced nature of the data collected for this project
resulted in larger confidence errors in some situations. Results for each language are presented
in their respective chapters.
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Chapter 4. Bardi
Bardi 11 (bcj) is a Nyulnyulan language spoken in Northwestern Australia in the
Kimberley Region. The language is endangered with only a few native speakers, and considered
moribund by the Ethnologue (Lewis & Simons, 2015). It is classified as a No Voicing Distinction
(NVD) language in that it has only one series of oral stops with no phonological voicing contrast.
This chapter is structured as follows; a brief introduction to the Bardi language is
presented in §4.1, a phonological sketch of the language is found in §4.2, including information
about the phoneme inventory (§4.2.1) and syllable structure (§4.2.2). Previous accounts of the
phonetic voicing properties of oral stops are discussed in §4.3. A summary of the Bardi corpus where and when it was collected, the demographic information of the speakers, and the number
of tokens measured and annotated - is in §4.4. Issues specific to data collection of the Bardi
materials and measurements is discussed in §4.4.1. Results of the study are presented in §4.4.1,
including results for oral stop duration (§4.5.1), lenition (§4.5.1.1), voice onset time (§4.5.2),
absolute and proportion of phonation (§4.5.3), and preceding vowel duration (§4.5.4). The
chapter is summarized in §4.6.

Language Background
Bardi is classified as a Western Nyulnyulan language. The Nyulnyulan language family is
distinct from both Pama-Nyungan, and other non-Pama-Nyungan languages spoken in
Australia. Bardi is relatively well documented and studied among the Aboriginal Australian
languages, with several published and unpublished manuscripts and recordings going back
more than 100 years. The comprehensive grammar of Bardi compiled by Bowern (2012) builds
on the unpublished documentation efforts of Aklif (unpublished Bardi texts, Bowern, 2002) and
Metcalfe (1971), and adds a wealth of detailed information about the language.

11

Pronounced [baɖi] or [baːɖi].
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Figure 4-1. Map of Western Australia and Kimberley region where Bardi is spoken (reproduced
from Bowern, 2012a with permission).

Adapted from McGregor (2004)
Bardi is an endangered language, which faces great pressure from the ambient dominant
language of Australian English. All speakers are bilingual in Australian Aboriginal English and
Bardi, and younger speakers have a lower level of fluency compared to older members of the
community. In 1971, Metcalf reported that there were approximately 250 fluent speakers of
Bardi. By 2001, Bowern reported locating only 40 fluent speakers during her fieldwork and
research. In subsequent visits to the area, Bowern et al. (2012) report they were only able to
make contact with five fluent speakers, most of whom were by then over the age of 65.
Bowern collected the recordings for her corpus at a time when there were more fluent
speakers in the community than there are today, and the language was still actively used in daily
life (Bowern, personal communication, Jan 6th, 2018). The speakers recorded for the corpus are
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described by Bowern as being older community members who were fluent in Bardi. These
speakers reported learning Bardi as their first language and continued to use the language in
everyday life in some capacity.
In her grammar of the language, Bowern (2012) reports on several Bardi dialects, the
two major ones being Baard and Jawi. The latter is spoken on Sunday Island off the coast of
Western Australia. Early descriptions of Bardi and Jawi dialects describe numerous
phonological differences, but in the early 2000’s Bowern found that speakers had largely
converged their phonological patterns during her documentation of the languages.

Bardi Phonology
In the next few sections I will present a brief description of Bardi phonetics and
phonology. In §4.2.1 is a discussion of the Bardi phoneme inventory and classification as an
NVD language. A short overview of the Bardi syllable structure, and basic phonotactics is
presented in §4.2.2. In §4.3, I discuss previous phonetic and phonological descriptions of the
laryngeal properties of Bardi consonants. Finally, methodological difficulties particular to Bardi,
or the Bardi materials, are explained in §4.4.1.

Phoneme Inventory
There are seventeen consonants in Bardi, none of which are specified for a voicing
distinction. Of these seventeen consonants, twelve are sonorants. The remaining five obstruents
are all oral stops. Like many Australian languages, Bardi utilizes a wide range of place
distinctions: labial, coronal, post-alveolar retroflex, laminal, and velar (Gasser & Bowern, 2014).
Bardi has no fricatives or affricates. Bardi only has one series of oral stops, which is also
common for most Australian Aboriginal languages. Traditionally, these oral stops have been
represented with the voiced grapheme (and for some the voiced phoneme symbols as well)
(Butcher, 1996).
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Although there are five oral stops in total, only three were selected for measurement in
this study– the labial, alveolar (referred to as “coronal” in this study), and velar oral stops. The
retroflex and the laminal oral stops were not measured. The main reason for this is to maintain
consistency across the three languages studied in this dissertation, as both Arapaho and Sierra
Norte de Puebla Nahuatl lack coronal retroflex and laminal oral stops.
The complete consonant inventory of Bardi can be seen in Table 4-1. As illustrated, none
of the consonants contrast at the same place and manner of articulation, thus making Bardi a
clear NVD language and a suitable candidate for this project. Bardi also lacks laryngeal
consonants, such as /h/ and glottal stop.
Table 4-1. Bardi Consonant inventory. Adapted from Bowern (2012). Symbols in parentheses
represent orthographic convention when different from IPA symbol.
labial
plosives
nasals
laterals
trills
glides

p (b)
m

alveolar
t (d)
n
l
r (rr)

apico-postalveolar
(retroflex)
ʈ (rd)
ɳ (rn)
ɭ (rl)
ɻ (r)

laminopalatal

velar

c (j)
ɲ (ny)

k (g)
ŋ (ng)

j (y)

w

In written materials oral stops are represented using voiced sound symbols, however
phonological representations of oral stops in this language tend to use the voiceless IPA
symbols. For the sake of consistency, I also will use the voiceless IPA symbols when representing
the Bardi oral stop phonemes. I will be adopting this convention for the remainder of the
chapter, but it is not intended as a comment on the underlying phonological voicing category of
these segments.
The labial and velar oral stops are far more frequent in the language than the apicoalveolar oral stops in all positions. The labial and velar oral stops are most frequent in word
initial position, and much less common in post-stressed positions within a word. Bowern (2012,
p. 95) found words in the lexicon begin with /b/ 14.2% of the time, but only found /b/ in the
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onset 2.4% and 3.4% of the time in the second or third syllable of a word. The velar oral stop was
found in the beginning of a word 16.9% of the time, and 4.2% and 3.7% of the time in post-stress
and in third syllable onsets. In word initial position alveolar and retroflex oral stop are
neutralized. The neutralized coronal oral stop appears word initially only 3.1% of the time. The
alveolar oral stop appeared in post-stress, and in the onset of third syllables 4.7% and 4.7% of
the time respectively. Although (Bowern, 2012, p. 94) has analyzed the word initial coronal oral
stop as neutralizing to the retroflex oral stop, it is orthographically represented with the alveolar
grapheme, and these tokens were thus included in the final analysis. Neutralized initial coronal
oral stops accounted for only 20 of the total 798 analyzed tokens.
Bardi has seven vowels, and vowel duration is phonemic. Long vowels have a more
limited distribution in the language, and generally occur only in the first syllable of a word. They
are also subject to reduction in certain phonological and morphological contexts. The vowel
inventory of Bardi is shown in Table 4-2.
Table 4-2. Bardi vowel inventory. Adapted from Bowern (2012). Symbols in brackets represent
IPA notation when different from orthographic convention.
high
mid
low

front
i ii [i:]

back
oo [u u:]
o
a aa [a:]

Long vowels are written in the orthography by repeating the vowel symbol. The
exception is for the high back round vowels, for which both the phonologically short and long
vowels are written with the same digraph ‘oo’. The average duration and density plot of
phonologically short and long vowels that preceded target tokens are shown in Figure 4-2 and
Figure 4-3. The mean duration did not differ greatly between short and long vowels. This
presents some difficulty for distinguishing between them in the data. This is discussed in more
detail in §4.4.1. Phonological duration differences can also be expressed partially as quality
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differences (Bowern, 2012, p. 88), and can be influenced by stress patterns. However, vowel
quality information and stress were not measured for this study.
Figure 4-2 Boxplot of vowel duration preceding target tokens (including lenited tokens) for
phonologically short and long vowels.

Figure 4-3 Density plot of vowel durations which preceded the target tokens, including lenited
tokens
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Short vowels can appear anywhere within the word, but long vowels are much more
limited in their distribution. Even within the first syllable of a word, long vowels are less
common than short vowels. In Bowern’s token frequency counts from her database of the corpus
long /aː/ occurred in the first syllable 4.9% of the time, and /iː/ 6.1% of the time. This is in
comparison with their short counterparts which appeared 39.1% and 17.8% for /a/ and /i/
respectively. The round back vowels /u/ and /uː/ are not distinguished in the orthography, but
collectively they appear 32.1% of the time as the first vowel 12. The proportion of /uː/ compared
to /u/ may be comparable to that of the other vowels, but it cannot be determined based on the
transcription of the recordings.

Percentages of only the major trends are reported, and those with minimal representation (<
are not included. Please refer to Bowern (2012, pp. 94-100) for the complete percentage reports.
12
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Syllable Structure
Syllables in Bardi can begin with either a vowel or consonant. Initial consonant clusters
are not permissible, and a small number of clusters are allowed in the syllable coda. Any
consonant or vowel can appear syllable finally on its own, but final coda clusters are restricted to
the liquid sonorants /l, ɭ, r, ɻ/ plus a stop /p, t, ʈ , c, k/, or nasal consonant /m, n, ɳ, ŋ/. There are
a small number of triconsonantal coda clusters consisting of a liquid plus a nasal and
homorganic stop. Bowern found 32 triconsonantal syllable codas, 19 /lŋg/, eight /lmb/, and five
/ɻŋg/ clusters (2012, p. 104).
Bowern lists a diverse range of consonant clusters which are attested in the text corpus,
but the most frequent are nasal + homorganic oral stop, liquid + oral stop, and nasal +
heterorganic oral stop (Bowern, 2012, p. 97). The high occurrence of nasal + oral stop clusters is
reflected in the distribution of tokens in the present study also.
Bowern (2012, pp. 91-92) also reports final vowel deletion and syncope in some contexts,
which could potentially give rise to more consonant clusters, but this process did not seem to
result in many obstruent (oral stop + oral stop) clusters within the transcriptions. Out of the
total 1108 observations measured there were only 43 cases of obstruent clusters - 35 within a
word, and 8 across a word boundary. If any targets appeared as part of a consonant cluster,
either because of vowel syncope or otherwise, they were excluded from analysis as oral stops
within a consonant cluster were beyond the scope of the present study.
Syllabification of three consonants appearing in a sequence can be challenging, such as
in the word almbarn. Bowern suggests alm.barn as a possibility (personal communication, Jan
6th, 2018), but the exact syllabification is unclear without further research. Determining the
syllabification of consonant clusters is beyond the scope of this dissertation. The syllabification
of tokens that appeared within a word was not determined, rather they were simply noted as
being “within a word,” which is contrasted with tokens that appear at a “word boundary” and
“phrase boundary,” both of which were clearly demarcated in the transcriptions.
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Stress is predictable in the language, appearing on the first syllable of a word with only a
few exceptions (Bowern, 2012, p. 110). However, no stress information was included in the
aligned recordings, and so was not factored into the analysis.

Previous accounts of phonetic and phonological voicing in Bardi
Like many other Aboriginal Australian languages, Bardi has been consistently described
as lacking any type of phonological voicing distinction. Within Australian language research
there is a long tradition of describing oral stops as part of a voiced series and not a voiceless
series (Butcher, 1996; Ladefoged & Maddieson, 1996).
One possible explanation for this tendency could be transcriber bias in perception over
the centuries. Observations made in the field on the phonetic properties of a language can be
heavily influenced by the native language of the researcher, which leads to transcription bias.
For example, early descriptions of stops in Hawai‘ian (another NVD language) were heavily
influenced by the transcriber’s first language. English speakers would transcribe Hawai‘ian stops
as phonologically voiced /b, g/ (Hawai‘ian has no coronal stop), but Spanish speakers would
consistently choose the voiceless symbols /p, k/ in their transcriptions (Schütz, 1994, pp. 8081).
If Hawai‘ian speakers at the time of initial contact were producing oral stops that were
voiceless unaspirated, the perception of phonological voicing category will be different based on
the listeners’ native language. For an English speaker an unaspirated voiceless oral stop will be
perceived as phonologically voiced, but for a Spanish speaker it will be perceived as
phonologically voiceless. This affects the symbol the transcriber is likely to choose to represent
the sound.
Although there is not much discussion on the transcription of oral stops specifically for
Bardi, transcription issues are present in the history of Bardi documentation. Bowern notes that
there was a tendency by the early untrained English-speaking transcribers to record all
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unstressed vowels as neutralizing to /a/, ascribing an English-like pattern of vowel reduction to
Bardi (Bowern, 2012, p. 84). Bowern does find some centralization of unstressed vowels, but not
to the point of quality neutralization. Many early transcribers also showed difficulties
recognizing retroflex segments and phonemic vowel durations.
Another possible reason for differences in transcription is the orthographic conventions
adopted by the language community, which differ across the continent. Some communities
chose the voiceless graphemes, and others, like Bardi the community, chose the voiced
graphemes (Dixon, 2011, pp. 137-138).
In her phonetic sketch of the language, Bowern reports that phonetic voicing of stops is
not produced in free-variation (Bowern, 2012, p. 78). Anecdotally, she found that speakers
perceive stops without phonation through the closure as unacceptable in certain contexts. Stops
are described as usually unaspirated word and phrase initially, phonetically voiceless (not fully
phonated) word and phrase finally, and phonetically voiced (phonated) in intervocalic or
intersonorant contexts. A more detailed sketch of Bardi phonetics is provided in Bowern et al.
(2012), but the phonetic voicing properties of the oral stops are characterized similarly to that
found in the grammar. Table 4-3, below, summarizes the phonetic patterns of oral stops
reported in the Bardi Grammar (Bowern, 2012, pp. 75-78), and in the detailed phonetic profile
of Bardi (Bowern et.al., 2012).
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Table 4-3 Phonetic description of oral stops in Bowern (2012)
phonological
context

categorical description
Bowern 2012

Bowern et. al.
2012
voiceless

phonetic description
Bowern 2012

Bowern et. al.
2012
short lag VOT

phrase-initial
//CV

unaspirated

intervocalic V.CV
& V#CV

voiceless
unaspirated

variable –
phonated
voiced/voiceless through most of
stop closure

can be lenited
and phonated
throughout

post-nasal N.CV
& N#CV

unaspirated

voiced

usually
phonated in stop
closure but
inconsistent

usually
phonated with
some
exceptions

phrase-final VC//

voiceless

voiceless

no phonation
present

can be voiced if
lenited

*velar stops in
phrase initial
//CV and phrase
final VC// in
some men’s
speech

occasionally
voiceless
aspirated

voiceless

long lag VOT
with audible
release burst

not consistently
phonated in
closure

not phonated,
short lag VOT

The authors in Bowern et.al (2012) make note of a widespread process of synchronic
lenition in Bardi where phonation is extended through an oral stop. They do not report on the
frequency of lenition, but do mention that it may be affected by speaker style (Bowern et al.,
2012, p. 339). Despite the high lenition and phonation present in the oral stops, the authors
chose voiceless IPA symbols to represent stops in Bardi, not the voiced symbols. In a footnote
the authors explain their choice by appealing to conventions used in the UCLA UPSID database
(Maddieson, 1984a), which drew upon Metcalf’s (1971) transcriptions using voiceless symbols,
and also a widely cited phonetic tendency for obstruents to be more difficult to phonate than
sonorant consonants. There is no phonetic argument made for using voiced IPA symbols or any
claims about the phonological status of the stops in Bardi, only that because there is no contrast
the convention is to choose voicelessness as the default category.
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Bardi Materials
A subset of the materials collected by Claire Bowern in the late 1990s and early 2000s
were used for this project. She collected over 100 hours of conversations, narratives, and
elicitations in her fieldwork in the area over the course of several years. Many of the recordings
were already transcribed and force aligned. Of these recordings, approximately 21 minutes,
drawn from four speakers, were further annotated and analyzed for this project.
In total 1108 items were coded from the 21 minutes of annotated Bardi recordings. Of
those 1108, 798 items were in the targeted phonological contexts. A total of 39 of those tokens
were elided, leaving 759 analyzable tokens (See Tables 4-4 through 4-6). Among the remaining
759 tokens 238 were lenited, which left 521 non-lenited oral stops.
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Table 4-4. Count of all tokens measured, including elided and lenited items.

Total Measured
Non-elided tokens
Non-lenited tokens

Total
Tokens
798
759
521

Table 4-5. Number observations by phonological context and place of articulation including
lenited items but excluding elided items.

V.CV
V#CV
N.CV
N#CV
//CV
VC//

Total
N=761
N=138
N=119
N=248
N=104
N=146
N=5

labial
N=292
N=34
N=46
N=97
N=52
N=60
N=3

coronal
N=83
N=35
N=13
N=20
N=6
N=8
N=1

velar
N=384
N=70
N=58
N=131
N=46
N=78
N=1

Table 4-6. Number of observations by phonological context and place of articulation excluding
lenited and elided items.

V.CV
V#CV
N.CV
N#CV
//CV
VC//

Total
N=523
N=46
N=62
N=181
N=83
N=146
N=5

labial
N=224
N=10
N=21
N=83
N=45
N=60
N=3

coronal
N=54
N=15
N=8
N=16
N=6
N=8
N=1

velar
N=245
N=21
N=23
N=82
N=32
N=78
N=1

Figure 4-4 Distribution of tokens by place of articulation and phonological context, includes
lenited items
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Tokens in post-nasal within word context (N.CV) were the most common, followed by
phrase-initial context (//CV), intervocalic within word context (V.CV), intervocalic word
boundary (V#CV), and finally post-nasal word boundary (N#CV). Items in phrase-final context
(VC//) were very few. Coronal oral stops were less common than either labial or velar oral stops.
Bardi has two coronal oral stops, /t/ and /ʈ/, but to maintain consistency across the three
languages studied only the non-retroflex /t/ was included in the analysis.
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Methodological Issues
One special consideration for the analysis is the transcription of Bardi phonemes in the
force-aligned recordings. As mentioned earlier, both the long and short high back round vowels
are orthographically represented with the same digraph “oo”. This convergence is maintained in
the phonemic transcription in the force-aligned recordings. All instances of “oo” in the
orthographic transcription were coded with the same phoneme segment label “UW1”. Long
vowels are much less common, especially for the high back round vowels (Bowern personal
communication). Because of this all instances of “UW1” were categorized as short vowels by
default. For many of the measurements in this study the phonological duration of the preceding
vowel is not relevant, but for those analyses where phonological duration is relevant tokens
preceded by a high back rounded vowel are excluded.

Results
In the next few sections I will present the results from the acoustic measurements of
Bardi oral stops. In §4.5.1 and §4.5.1.1 I present oral stop duration and rate of lenition. Voice
onset time is discussed in §4.5.2. Absolute phonation duration, and proportion of phonation are
presented in §4.5.3. Finally, preceding vowel duration will be discussed in section §4.5.4.
Lenited items were included for some of the analyses, but not all. Lenited items were included in
the oral stop duration analysis, likelihood of positive VOT, and the preceding vowel duration
model. Lenited items were not appropriate to include in positive VOT, phonation duration, or
proportion of phonation models. They are excluded from the former because lenited items
almost never had positive VOT, and the latter two it is excluded because of the high degree of
covariance between lenition and those measurements.
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Oral Stop Duration
Although oral stop durations across phonological contexts are not directly comparable to
one another because of the variability in what components of the oral stop are measurable 13, we
can still observe some general trends in duration differences. Lenited items are included in the
analyses of total segment duration.
When pooled across phonological context, average oral stop segment 14 durations were
similar. Figure 4-5 plots the average stop durations by place of articulation.
Figure 4-5. Average oral stop duration by place of articulation.

When duration averages are further separated into phonological context and place of
articulation we can see that there is more variation in mean duration. In phrase-initial and
phrase-final context oral stop duration increased as place of articulation goes from labial to
velar. This pattern is reversed in intersonorant contexts, where labial oral stops are on average

See §3.2 for a more detailed discussion of this issue.
As mentioned elsewhere, “segment” here is taken as the sum of the measured components for
the purposes of this study. Within the acoustic speech signal segments transition from one to
another without clear boundaries.
13

14
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the longest. Figure 4-6 below shows the average oral stop durations by place of articulation and
phonological context.
Figure 4-6. Average oral stop duration for oral stops in each phonological context by place of
articulation

A linear mixed-effect model 15 was used to estimate the differences in total oral stop
segment duration using place of articulation, phonological context, and lenition as fixed effects.
An interaction term was included between place of articulation and context, and also between
place of articulation and lenition. Speaker differences were controlled for by inclusion as a

Models were fitted using the R statistical package lme4(). See Bates et al. (2016) for more
information.
15
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random intercept; place of articulation and lenition were included as random slopes in the final
model 16. The results from the model can be seen in Table 4-7, below.
Table 4-7. Model output for Bardi oral stop duration
Fixed Effects
Estimate
SE
t value
p value
17
(intercept)
21.129
4.832
4.372
<0.001
***
coronal
-10.697
6.285
-1.702
=0.08
velar
-6.261
5.456
-1.147
=0.25
lenited
-9.849
3.384
-2.910
<0.01
**
intervocalic word boundary
13.557
4.564
2.970
<0.01
**
post-nasal within word
-23.188
4.438
-5.224
<0.001
***
post-nasal word boundary
-6.567
4.823
-1.362
=0.17
phrase-initial
-36.022
4.942
-7.288
<0.001
***
phrase-final
-35.542
12.295
-2.891
<0.01
**
coronal : lenited
-8.998
6.224
-1.446
=0.14
velar : lenited
-1.577
4.154
-0.380
=0.70
coronal : intervocalic word
-12.645
8.052
-1.570
=0.12
boundary
velar : intervocalic word
-6.023
5.817
-1.035
=0.30
boundary
coronal : post-nasal within word
3.521
7.419
0.475
=0.63
velar : post-nasal within word
2.004
5.400
0.371
=0.71
coronal : post-nasal word
-5.320
10.592
-0.502
=0.61
boundary
velar : post-nasal word boundary
-3.095
6.215
-0.498
=0.62
coronal : phrase-initial
16.398
9.809
1.672
=0.09
velar : phrase-initial
13.289
6.176
2.152
<0.05
*
coronal : phrase-final
6.799
24.167
0.281
=0.79
velar : phrase-final
38.375
23.723
1.618
=0.11
Intercept represents a non-lenited labial oral stop in intervocalic within word context.
The mean duration is 46.9ms.
Place of articulation did not have significant effect on the average oral stop duration
(coronal – labial, t = -1.702, p = 0.08, velar – labial, t = -1.147, p = 0.25). Additional pairwise
tests 18 showed that coronal oral stops did not differ significantly from velar oral stops (coronal –

The maximal random effects structure was included in all models. Lack of random slopes
indicates the model did not converge when they were included.
17 The intercept is the baseline condition to which the other predictor variables are compared.
Significance for the intercept indicates that it is significantly different from zero. All additional
variables are then compared to the intercept for significance. For more information about
interpreting linear mixed-effect models see Baayen, Davidson, and Bates (2008).
18 Pairwise Tukey tests were conducted using the lsmeans() package in R unless otherwise
stated. Certain comparisons which failed to meet significance were not reported.
16
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velar, t = -0.686, p = 0.77).
Phonological context had a significant effect on oral stop duration. Boundary type
significantly affected duration in intervocalic contexts; oral stops at a word boundary were
significantly longer than those within a word (V#CV – V.CV, t = 2.970, p < 0.01). Post-nasal
within word oral stops were significantly shorter than intervocalic within word stops (N.CV –
V.CV, t = -5.224, p < 0.001). As expected, both phrase-initial and phrase-final oral stops were
significantly shorter than intervocalic within word oral stops (//CV – V.CV, t = -7.288,
p < 0.001, VC// – V.CV, t = -2.981, p < 0.01). Lenition also significantly affected total duration
(lenited – non-lenited, t = -2.910, p < 0.01). Additional pairwise tests also revealed a significant
effect for boundary type for post-nasal contexts (N.CV – N#CV, t = -3.310, p < 0.05).
There was a significant interaction between place of articulation, phonological context
and lenition on oral stop duration. Boundary type significantly affected duration for non-lenited
labial intervocalic oral stops (labial V.CV – labial V#CV, t = -2.925, p < 0.05), but there was no
difference in duration for non-lenited coronal and velar oral stops in the same contexts (coronal
V.CV – coronal V#CV, t = -0.131, p = 1, velar V.CV velar V#CV, t = -2.043, p = 0.31). In addition,
non-lenited coronal intervocalic oral stops at a word boundary were significantly shorter than
expected when compared labial oral stops in the same context (labial V#CV – coronal V#CV, t
= 3.127, p < 0.01). Non-lenited labial post-nasal oral stops within words were significantly
shorter than those at a word boundary (labial N.CV – labial N#CV, t = -3.310, p < 0.05), but
coronal and velar oral stops in the same contexts were not significantly different. Phrase-initial
velar oral stops were also significantly longer than labial oral stops in the same context (velar
//CV – labial //CV, t = 2.152, p < 0.05).
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Rate of Lenition
Lenited tokens were noted in all intersonorant contexts. Lenition was not checked for in
phrase-initial or phrase-final contexts. This does not rule out the possibility that oral stops can
be lenited in both these contexts, however, it was unclear how to determine what constituted a
lenited oral stop in these cases. For intersonorant contexts, the presence of formant structure
during the closure and a lack of a release burst, or a very weak release, were indications of a
lenited oral stop. These acoustic criteria are not sufficient to determine lenition in phrase-initial
and phrase-final oral stops. Even in cases where they are prevoiced or have phonation in the
closure, there is a diminished formant structure, as there is no sonorant sound before or after
the oral stop, respectively, for there to be clear resonant sounds in these contexts. Articulatory
data of the closure strength would be necessary to better detemine lenition in these contexts.
Furthermore, relying only on the lack of a release burst to indicate lenition in phrase-initial and
phrase-final oral stops does necessarily indicate lenition. It does indicate that there is
weakening, but does not therefore imply that the oral stop is fully lenited. This is true in
particular for phrase-final oral stops, which are commonly unreleased. 19
Lenited tokens most often surfaced as approximants. A few tokens surfaced with aperiodic
noise during the closure of the stop. These were marked as ‘fricated’ in the data and were
distinguished from other lenited tokens. The weakening of an oral stop to an approximant is not
expected when considering sonority scales, which usually place fricatives at the next level above
stops (Zec, 1995). Yet, fricated oral stops accounted for only 11 of 761 items measured. In
contrast, oral stops that lenited to approximants accounted for 238 of the 761 items measured.
This tendency for stops to lenite to approximants rather than fricatives was also found in LaVoie
(2001) investigation of lenition patterns in English and Spanish. Bowern et al. (2012) describe

Bowern (2012, pp. 120-121) states that lenition patterns are also influenced by morphological
processes in addition to phonological context. Such morphological lenitions are reflected in the
orthography and are distinct from the phonetic oral stop lenition discussed here.

19
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lenited stops in Bardi as being debuccalized rather than fricated due to the lack of strong
aperiodic noise within the segments. Figures 4-3 and 4-4 illustrate examples of a non-lenited
and a lenited oral stop, respectively.
Since oral stops are the focus in this study, lenited items are excluded from all statistical
models unless otherwise noted. Due to this exclusion, the number of tokens in Bardi is highly
reduced for many phonological contexts. For example, there were more lenited stops in
intervocalic contexts at a syllable boundary than there were non-lenited items, 92 and 46
respectively.
Figure 4-7 Example of a non-lenited labial oral stop from the Bardi word aamba ‘man’
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Figure 4-8 Example of a lenited labial oral stop from the Bardi barn ‘away’. Note the presence of
a weak formant structure and lack of a discernable release burst

Table 4-8 Percentage of lenition by phonological context

V.CV
V#CV
N.CV
N#CV

total # of
items in
context
124
106
233
92

total lenited
items

% lenited
items

93
57
67
21

75%
54%
29%
23%

Table 4-9 below lists the count and mean duration of lenited token found in intersonorant
contexts in the data.
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Table 4-9. Count of lenited tokens by place and phonological context with mean and standard
deviation for duration.
Total N=238
V.CV N=93
V#CV

N=57

N.CV N=67
N#CV

N=21

46.8
s.d. 13.7
54.9
s.d. 19.8
36.2
s.d. 13.3
52.5
s.d. 20.6

labial N=70
N=24
N=25
N=14
N=7

53.7
s.d. 14.1
64.3
s.d. 22.0
47.5
s.d. 14.0
61.2
s.d. 27.3

coronal N=29
N=20
N=5
N=4
N=0

38.8
s.d. 11.0
38.5
s.d. 5.27
24.8
s.d. 8.7
-

velar N=139
N=49
N=27
N=49
N=14

47.0
s.d. 13.0
49.3
s.d. 17.4
33.8
s.d. 11.5
48.0
s.d. 15.9

Post-nasal oral stops were lenited at a lower rate than that of intervocalic oral stops.
However, but they were subject to a different type of reduction where the closure duration was
completely subsumed by the preceding nasal segment, leaving only a release burst as part of the
oral stop. A total of 42 post-nasal tokens were measured as having a nasalized closure - 34 for
within word and four at a word boundary. If included together with lenited items that increases
the percentage of weakened tokens to 43.3% for post-nasal within-word tokens, and 27.1% for
tokens at a word boundary. Figure 4-1 shows an example of a post-nasal token with no closure
and only a nasal murmur preceding.
Figure 4-9. Post-nasal velar oral stop with a completely nasalized closure from the Bardi
utterance ginyinggi ‘there’
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These tokens were not considered lenited since there was a clear release burst, and a
nasal murmur is expected from the preceding segment, but this still could be considered a type
of weakening.
A linear mixed-effect model was constructed to estimate the likelihood of lenition based
on place of articulation and phonological context. An interaction term was included between the
fixed effects. Differences across speakers were controlled for by inclusion as a random intercept.
No random slope was included in the final model. The results of the model output are shown in
Table 4-10 below.
Table 4-10. Model output for rate of lenition by place of articulation and phonological context
Fixed Effects
Estimate
SE
z value
p value
(intercept)
0.660
0.471
1.401
=0.16
labial
0.589
0.593
0.994
=0.32
velar
0.674
0.505
1.335
=0.18
intervocalic word boundary
-1.058
0.729
-1.454
=0.14
post-nasal within word
-2.067
0.695
-2.971
<0.01
post-nasal word boundary
-16.034
61.638
-0.260
=0.79
labial : intervocalic word
-0.112
0.900
-0.125
=0.90
boundary
velar : intervocalic word
0.080
0.848
0.094
=0.92
boundary
labial : post-nasal within word
-0.930
0.872
-1.067
=0.28
velar : post-nasal within word
0.299
0.785
0.382
=0.70
labial : post-nasal word boundary
12.980
61.641
0.211
=0.83
velar : post-nasal word boundary
14.103
61.639
0.229
=0.81
Intercept represents an intervocalic within word coronal oral stop with average
duration of 44.0ms.

**

Rate of lenition was not significantly affected by place of articulation (labial – coronal,
t = 0.994, p = 0.32, velar – coronal, t = 1.335, p = 0.18). Pairwise comparisons across place
showed no significant difference between labial and velar oral stops (labial – velar, t = -0.158,
p = 0.98).
Tokens in post-nasal within word context were significantly less likely to be lenited than
intervocalic (post-nasal within-word – intervocalic within-word, t = -2.971, p < 0.01). Although
the absolute rate of lenition in post-nasal across-word context was lower than all other contexts,
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the variability across speakers was too great for it to reach significance. Additional pairwise tests
revealed that there was a significant difference in the rate of lenition between labial and velar
tokens in post-nasal within word context; labials were significantly less likely to lenite in this
context than velar oral stops (labial N.CV – velar N.CV, t = -3.745, p < 0.001).

Voice Onset Time
Voice onset time (VOT) is defined as the amount of time between the release of an
obstruent and the onset of periodic phonation in the following segment. VOT is considered
positive if phonation ceased during the constriction portion of an obstruent and resumed after
the release. It is calculated by adding together the duration of the release burst and any
aspiration present. If phonation continued through the constriction, then the VOT is considered
negative and is calculated as the total duration of the obstruent constriction or closure. Lenited
items were not included in any of the VOT analyses below. More information on how VOT was
measured and calculated can be found in Chapter 3.
Figure 4-10 shows the average durations of VOT for Bardi stops in the different
phonological contexts.
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Figure 4-10. VOT duration by place of articulation

Blue numbers above box plots indicate mean VOT duration, red numbers below are the total
number of tokens 20.
The average VOT for Bardi in all places of articulation is negative. Figure 4-11 plots the
average VOT phonological contexts and places of articulation.

Slight variation in the total number of tokens compared to the number reported in §4.4 is
expected since not all tokens have values for all measurements.
20
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Figure 4-11. Average VOT durations by phonological context and place of articulation.

To be able to directly compare tokens with positive and negative VOT a binary variable
was generated indicating which tokens has positive or negative VOT. The likelihood of positive
VOT has previously been shown to be affected by place of articulation, phonological context, and
total closure duration. Phrase-initial tokens have an incomplete measure for closure duration, so
one model was constructed with only place and phonological context as fixed effects. A second
model excluding phrase-initial contexts was also constructed in order to include closure
duration as a fixed effect. Phrase-final tokens were excluded from analysis because of low token
count, and additionally because none were audibly released. 21
The likelihood of a token surfacing with positive or negative VOT including phrase-initial
tokens is discussed in §4.5.2.1. The effect of closure duration on likelihood of positive VOT is

Although there is no following sonorant segment in phrase-final tokens to mark the onset of
phonation, we can still determine VOT in some cases. If there is an audible release and any
aspiration the phrase-final token can be considered to have positive VOT. If there is audible
phonation and a final release burst this can be construed as negative VOT.

21
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discussed in §4.5.2.2. Comparisons of tokens with positive VOT is discussed in §4.5.2.3.
Negative VOT is equivalent to the total closure duration in a fully phonated oral stop and
therefore is discussed in §4.5.3 (which addresses phonation in Bardi oral stops).

Likelihood of positive VOT for phrase-initial and intersonorant contexts
Table 4-11 shows the exact number of tokens with positive and negative VOT for each
place of articulation and phonological context, excluding phrase-final tokens.
Table 4-11. Count of tokens in intersonorant contexts with positive and negative VOT by place of
articulation.
all N = 518

pos

neg

V.CV N = 46
V#CV N = 62
N.CV N = 181
N#CV N = 83
//CV N = 146

N=116
16
13
19
16
118

N = 402
30
49
162
67
28

labial N = 221
pos
3
0
7
7
47

neg
7
23
76
38
13

coronal N = 53
pos
6
1
0
2
6

neg
9
7
16
4
2

velar N =
244
pos
neg
7
14
12
19
12
70
7
25
65
13

To test the likelihood of positive VOT a generalized linear mixed-effect 22 model with
place of articulation and phonological context as fixed effects was constructed. An interaction
term was included between the fixed effects. Speaker differences were controlled for by
including it as a random intercept. There are no random slopes included in the final model.
Phrase-final tokens were excluded from the model since none had any audible release burst and
so positive or negative VOT for those tokens could not be determined.

Generalized linear mixed-effect models test significance in binomial and other non-standard
data distributions. See Lenth (2016) for more information about use and interpretation of
generalized linear mixed-effect models.
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Table 4-12. Model output for likelihood of positive VOT by place of articulation and phonological
context
Fixed Effects
Estimate
SE
z value
p value
(intercept)
-0.729
0.762
-0.957
=0.39
coronal
-0.077
0.998
-0.078
=0.94
velar
-0.25
1.235
-0.205
=0.84
intervocalic word boundary
-16.678
58.543
-1.285
=0.77
post-nasal within word
-1.682
0.838
-2.007
<0.05
post-nasal word boundary
-1.005
0.833
-1.205
=0.22
phrase initial
1.956
0.788
2.482
<0.05
coronal : intervocalic word
15.130
58.545
0.258
=0.795
boundary
velar : intervocalic word boundary
17.158
58.543
0.293
=0.796
coronal : post-nasal within word
-0.150
1.480
-0.102
=0.91
velar : post-nasal within word
0.203
1.076
0.189
=0.85
coronal : post-nasal word
1.007
1.345
0.749
=0.45
boundary
velar : post-nasal word boundary
-0.228
1.129
-0.202
=0.83
coronal : phrase-initial
-0.103
1.298
-0.080
=0.94
velar : phrase-initial
1.055
1.041
1.013
=0.31
Intercept represents a labial oral stop in intervocalic within word context.

*
*

Coronal oral stops were not significantly more or less likely than labial oral stops to have
positive VOT (coronal – labial, z = -0.078, p = 0.94). Velar oral stops also were not significantly
more likely to have positive VOT than labial oral stops (velar – labial, z = -0.205, p = 0.84).
Additional pairwise comparisons also showed that there is no significant difference between
coronal and velar oral stops (coronal – velar, z = -0.389, p = 0.92).
Phonological context had a significant effect on the likelihood of positive VOT. Tokens in
post-nasal within word context were significantly less likely to have positive VOT than
intervocalic within word context (N.CV – V.CV, z = -2.007, p < 0.05). Phrase-initial tokens were
significantly more likely to have positive VOT than intervocalic within word tokens (//CV –
V.CV, z = 2.482, p < 0.05). The other phonological contexts did not differ significantly from
intervocalic within word context (V#CV – V.CV, z = -1.498, p = 0.13, N#CV – V.CV, z = -1.205,
p = 0.22). Additional pairwise tests show that likelihood of positive VOT was no different
between post-nasal within word and post-nasal word boundary contexts (N.CV – N#CV,
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z = -1.713, p = 0.43). Likelihood of positive VOT for phrase-initial context was significantly
higher in compared to all other contexts, except for intervocalic word boundary context due to
the high standard error for intervocalic word boundary context (V#CV – //CV, z = -0.419,
p = 0.99, N.CV – //CV, z = -7.652, p < 0.001, N#CV – //CV, z = -6.046, p < 0.001). Positive
VOT was approximately seven times more likely for tokens in phrase-initial contexts compared
to other contexts.
There was no significant interaction between place and phonological context. Additional
pairwise comparisons showed that for coronal place of articulation the likelihood of positive
VOT was not significantly different between phrase-initial and post-nasal word boundary, or
between phrase-initial and intervocalic within word context (coronal : N#CV – coronal : //CV,
z = -1.520, p = 0.54, coronal : V.CV – coronal : //CV, z = -1.790, p = 0.37).

Effect of total closure duration on likelihood of positive VOT
To determine the effect of closure duration on the likelihood of positive VOT, a
generalized linear mixed-effect model was constructed using only tokens in intersonorant
contexts that had a closure duration measurement 23. Place of articulation, phonological context,
and total closure duration were included as fixed effects. The closure duration measurement was
centered on the average of 40.7ms. Interaction terms were included between place of
articulation and closure duration, and phonological context and closure duration. A model with
an interaction between place of articulation and phonological context would not converge
because the variables were not uniquely defined in the model (i.e. they explained the same
variation). Speaker differences were controlled for including speaker as a random intercept.
Closure duration was also included as a random slope.

Some post-nasal tokens lacked a closure duration measurement because it was subsumed by
the murmur of the preceding nasal segment.

23
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Table 4-13. Model output of likelihood of positive VOT with closure duration as fixed effect
Fixed Effects
Estimate
SE
z value
p value
(intercept)
-3.618
1.159
-3.121
<0.001
***
coronal
1.297
0.727
1.785
=0.07
velar
2.330
0.542
4.292
<0.001
***
closure duration (c)
0.016
0.349
0.473
=0.64
intervocalic word boundary
-0.417
0.684
-0.610
=0.54
post-nasal within word
0.085
0.678
0.125
=0.90
post-nasal word boundary
-0.372
0.683
-0.544
=0.58
coronal : closure duration (c)
0.049
0.036
1.343
=0.18
velar : closure duration (c)
0.046
0.026
1.759
=0.07
closure duration : intervocalic
-0.0179
0.029
-0.609
=0.54
word boundary
closure duration : post-nasal
0.060
0.371
1.617
=0.10
within word
closure duration : post-nasal
0.042
0.31
1.321
=0.19
word boundary
The intercept represents a labial oral stop in intervocalic within word context with the
mean closure duration of 40.7ms.
In this model, the effect of place of articulation persists. Coronal oral stops are not
significantly different from labial oral stops (coronal – labial, z = 1.785, p = 0.07). Velar oral
stops, however, are significantly more likely to have positive VOT than labial oral stops (velar –
labial, z = 4.292, p < 0.001). Additional pairwise tests show the coronal oral stops and velar oral
stops do not significantly differ (velar – coronal, z = 1.661, p = 0.22).
Closure duration did not have a significant effect on likelihood of positive VOT. There
were also no significant interactions between place of articulation and closure duration, or
phonological context and closure duration.

Positive VOT comparisons
Figure 4-12 shows the average VOT for the tokens that had positive VOT only. The
proportion of items with a positive VOT overall was only 34.8% of the total stops measured.
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Figure 4-12 Positive VOT values for oral stops place of articulation and phonological context
excluding phrase-final tokens.

A linear mixed-effect model was constructed to test the effect of place of articulation,
phonological context, and closure duration on positive VOT. An interaction term between place
of articulation and phonological context was included in the final model. Speaker was included
as a random intercept, and closure duration as a random slope. Closure duration values were
centered on the mean duration of 34.1ms. VOT values were also centered on the mean value
of -12.4ms.
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Table 4-14. Model output for positive VOT in intersonorant contexts
Fixed Effects
Estimate
SE
t value
p value
(intercept)
28.450
5.482
5.190
<0.001
coronal
2.118
5.529
0.324
=0.74
velar
1.256
5.952
0.211
=0.76
intervocalic word boundary
-0.277
3.06
-0.077
0.93
post-nasal within word
-1.777
6.689
-0.266
0.79
post-nasal word boundary
2.897
6.427
0.451
0.65
closure duration (c)
0.173
0.119
0.49
=0.62
coronal : intervocalic word
-10.062
15.288
-0.658
=0.51
boundary
coronal : post-nasal within word
4.040
10.563
0.383
0.70
velar : post-nasal within word
0.012
7.419
0.002
0.99
coronal : post-nasal word
-9.336
9.180
-1.017
0.31
boundary
velar : post-nasal word boundary
7.437
7.793
0.954
0.34
Intercept represents a labial oral stop in intervocalic within word context.

***

A significant intercept indicates that positive VOT duration for labial oral stops was
significantly different from the overall mean VOT of -12.4ms. The model shows that positive
VOT duration was no significantly affected by any of the fixed effects. There was no significant
effect of place of articulation, phonological context, or closure duration. No significant
interaction effects were found between place and phonological context. The model estimated
that positive VOT varied within ±10ms in all places and contexts.

Phonation
A large proportion of items are fully phonated through the entire stop segment duration,
especially in intersonorant contexts. In phrase initial contexts stops were sometimes prevoiced,
and this pattern was consistent across all three places of articulation. Stops in post-nasal
contexts also had their closures subsumed by the preceding nasal consonant but were
overwhelmingly remained phonated throughout the two segments. Below, I report the findings
for absolute phonation duration in the closure (§4.5.3.1), as well as proportion of phonation in
the closure for Bardi oral stops (§4.5.3.2). Lenited oral stops were not included in the phonation
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duration or proportion analyses below because of high degree of co-variation between lenition
and these two variables.

Phonation duration
Absolute phonation is measured as the total phonated closure that was annotated in the
oral stop. Figure 4-13 shows the average phonated closure duration compared to the average
total closure duration by place of articulation. Figure 4-14 shows the same measurements
separated by phonological context.
Figure 4-13. Average phonated closure compared to average total closure by place of articulation
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Figure 4-14. Average phonated closure duration compared to average total closure duration by
place of articulation and phonological context.

A linear mixed-effect model was constructed to estimate the effect of place of
articulation, phonological context, and whether a token had positive or negative VOT on
absolute phonation duration. An interaction term was included between place and phonological
context, and between place and positive VOT. Speaker was included as a random intercept.
Place of articulation was also included as a random slope. Table 4-15 shows the output of the
model.
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Table 4-15. Model output for absolute phonated closure duration
Fixed Effects
Estimate
SE
t value
p value
(intercept)
22.359
6.726
3.324
<0.001
***
coronal
-18.835
7.998
-2.355
<0.05
*
velar
-16.367
7.514
-2.178
<0.05
*
intervocalic word boundary
16.727
6.948
2.407
<0.05
*
post-nasal within word
-27.181
6.544
-4.242
<0.001
***
post-nasal word boundary
-14.865
6.544
-2.272
<0.05
*
phrase-initial
4.610
7.614
0.606
=0.54
phrase-final
-26.805
11.312
-2.370
0.05
positive VOT
-6.642
6.014
-1.104
0.27
coronal : intervocalic word
-13.662
10.252
-1.333
0.18
boundary
velar : intervocalic word
11.088
8.426
-1.315
0.19
boundary
coronal : post-nasal within word
10.755
9.119
1.179
0.24
velar : post-nasal within word
9.100
7.68
1.185
0.24
coronal : post-nasal word
6.073
10.893
0.558
0.58
boundary
velar : post-nasal word boundary
0.174
8.164
0.021
0.98
coronal : phrase-initial
8.536
14.841
0.575
0.56
velar : phrase-initial
-9.996
9.678
-1.033
0.30
coronal : phrase-final
15.326
20.744
0.739
0.46
velar : phrase-final
48.700
20.430
2.384
<0.05
*
coronal : positive VOT
4.592
9.068
0.506
0.61
velar : positive VOT
-3.322
6.900
-0.482
0.63
Intercept represents a labial oral stop in intervocalic within word context with negative
VOT.
There was a significant effect for place of articulation: Labial oral stops had significantly
longer phonated closure than both coronal and velar oral stops (coronal – labial, t = -2.355,
p < 0.05, velar – labial, t = -2.178, p < 0.05). Additional pairwise tests show that coronal and
velar oral stops did not significantly differ from one another (coronal – velar, t = 0.024,
p = 0.99).
Phonological context also significantly affected the duration of phonation in the closure,
intervocalic word boundary context had longer phonated closure than intervocalic within word
context (V#CV – V.CV, t = 2.407, p < 0.05). Both post-nasal within word and post-nasal word
boundary contexts also had significantly shorter phonated closure (N.CV – V.CV, t = -4.424,
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p < 0.001, N#CV – N.CV, t = -2.272, p < 0.05). Additional pairwise tests revealed that postnasal within word, and post-nasal word boundary contexts were not significantly different from
one another (N.CV – N#CV, t = -2.145, p = 0.26).
There was a significant interaction between place and phonological context on absolute
phonation duration. Phrase-final velar oral stops had significantly longer phonated closure
duration than labial phrase-final oral stops (velar VC// - labial VC//, t = 2.384, p < 0.05).
Additional pairwise tests between place of articulation and phonological context also revealed
that labial intervocalic oral stops at a word boundary had significantly longer phonated closure
than both coronal and velar oral stops at a word boundary (labial V#CV – coronal V#CV,
t = 3.111, p < 0.05, labial V#CV – velar V#CV, t = 2.169, p < 0.05). Phonation duration was not
significantly different between coronal and velar intervocalic oral stops at a word boundary
(coronal V#CV – velar V#CV, t = 0.205, p = 0.99). Phonated closure duration was also
significantly longer for post-nasal labial oral stops at a word boundary and velar oral stops in the
same context (labial N#CV – velar N#CV, t = 2.891, p < 0.05). There was no significant
difference in phonation duration between labial and coronal oral stops or coronal and velar oral
stops in the same context. In phrase-initial context, labial oral stops had significantly longer
phonated closure than velar oral stops but were not significantly different from coronal oral
stops (labial //CV – velar //CV, t = 3.343, p < 0.01, labial //CV – coronal //CV, t = 0.520,
p = 0.86). Phrase-initial coronal and velar oral stops also did not significantly differ in
phonation duration.
Pairwise tests also showed that there was a significant interaction between place and
whether a token had positive VOT. For tokens with negative VOT, labial oral stops had
significantly longer absolute phonation duration than both coronal and velar oral stops (labial :
negative VOT – coronal : negative VOT, t = 2.756, p < 0.001, labial : negative VOT – velar :
negative VOT, t = 2.022, p = 0.13). Coronal and velar oral stops did not significantly differ from
one another (coronal : negative VOT – velar : negative VOT, t = -0.750, p = 0.73). Tokens with
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positive VOT did not differ significantly in phonation duration across place and phonological
context.

Phonation proportion
To calculate the proportion of phonation in an oral stop, there must be a complete
closure duration measurement. Thus, in the following analyses only intersonorant tokens with a
closure measurement were included. Phrase-initial and phrase-final contexts were excluded.
The former was excluded because there is no way to determine the total closure duration
without a preceding sonorant segment. The latter were excluded because none were audibly
released, so a complete closure duration measurement was not possible. Additionally, post-nasal
tokens were excluded from the following analyses if the closure duration was completely
subsumed by the preceding nasal consonant murmur.
Figure 4-15 plots the average phonation proportion in Bardi oral stops by place of
articulation. All three places of articulation had a high proportion of phonation, but velar oral
stops had a lower proportion of phonation on average compared to labials and coronals.
Figure 4-15. Phonation proportion by place of articulation.
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Figure 4-16 plots the proportion of phonation separated by place and phonological context. The
average proportion of phonation does not vary widely across phonological context.
Figure 4-16. Phonation proportion by place and phonological context.

A generalized linear mixed-effect model was constructed to estimate the effect of place of
articulation, phonological context, and closure duration on the proportion of phonation in the
closure. An interaction term was included between place and phonological context. Speaker
differences were accounted for by including speaker as a random intercept. No random slopes
were included in the final model. Closure duration was centered on the mean of 40.7ms.
Table 4-16. Model output for proportion of phonation
Fixed Effects
Estimate
(intercept)
2.043
coronal
1.099
velar
-1.077
post-nasal
0.014
closure duration (c)
-0.017
coronal : post-nasal
-0.442
velar : post-nasal
0.691
Intercept represents an intervocalic labial oral stop.

SE
z value p value
0.424
4.817
<0.001
1.247
0.881
=0.37
0.404
-2.668
<0.01
0.422
0.033
=0.97
0.005
-3.040
<0.01
2.102
-0.240
=0.83
0.533
1.296
=0.19

*
**
**
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Phonation proportion in intersonorant contexts was significantly affected by place of
articulation - velar oral stops had significantly less phonation proportion than labial oral stops
(velar – labial, z = -2.668, p < 0.01). Labial oral stops were not significantly different from
coronal oral stops (coronal – labial, z = 0.881, p = 0.37). Additional pairwise contrasts showed
that coronal oral stops were not significantly different from velar oral stops (coronal – velar,
z = 1.577, p = 0.25).
Phonological context did not have a significant effect on the proportion of phonation,
post-nasal tokens were significantly more likely to have a higher proportion of phonation in the
closure (N.CV – V.CV, z = 0.033, p = 0.97).
Closure duration significantly affected phonation proportion - as the closure duration got
longer phonation proportion decreased (closure duration, z = -3.040, p < 0.01).
The model output does not show a significant interaction effect between place of
articulation and phonological context, but additional pairwise comparisons show an interaction
which approaches significance for velar oral stops across phonological context (velar V.CV –
velar N.CV, z = 1.938, p ≈ 0.05). Velar post-nasal tokens had higher phonation proportion than
velar tokens in intervocalic context. Phonological context did not significantly affect labial or
coronal tokens.

Phonation Summary
Bardi oral stops show a high degree of phonation, particularly in phonation proportion.
In general, labial oral stops had longer phonation, as well as higher proportion of phonation
compared to coronal and velar oral stops. The absolute duration of phonation and phonation
proportion did not differ across coronal and velar oral stops, but the proportion of phonation in
velar oral stops was significantly less than that for labial oral stops. Nevertheless, the phonation
proportion was still high even for the velar oral stops.
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Phonological context had some effect on the absolute duration of phonation, the most
obvious being phrase-initial tokens, which surfaced with a prevoiced closure roughly one third
of the time. Intersonorant tokens were mainly fully phonated, and the differences in absolute
phonation duration were largely driven by overall duration differences. Only a handful of
intersonorant tokens surfaced with only a partially phonated closure across the entire data set.
Many of these all came from the same two speakers - JS and TE. Figure 4-17 plots the number of
tokens produced with less than 100% phonation as a function of closure duration for each
speaker.
Figure 4-17. Closure duration of tokens with phonation proportion of less than 1.0 by place of
articulation and speaker.

The distribution of tokens with less than 100% phonation was also spread across the
spectrum of closure duration. Although closure duration had a significant effect on phonation
proportion (the longer the closure the more likely phonation was to drop off), the effect is weak.
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Speakers were inclined to phonate through the entire closure whether the closure was shorter or
longer. This is achievable in Bardi because oral stop closures did not typically exceed 70ms.

Preceding Vowel Duration
Studies on languages with a voicing distinction show a correlation between the phonetic
properties of oral stops and the duration of the vowel immediately preceding the oral stop
(Braunschweiler, 1997; Chen, 1970). Longer closure duration in the oral stop is correlated with
shorter preceding vowels, and longer phonated closure duration is associated with longer
preceding vowels.
There is some debate in the literature as to whether these vowel perturbations are
modulated by the speaker to enhance the perception of the voicing distinction, or whether they
arise due to automatic phonetic properties and suggests that duration differences are enhanced
by the speaker in languages with a voicing distinction (Browman & Goldstein, 1989; Chen, 1970;
Kingston & Diehl, 1994).
In the following section I will present the comparisons of preceding vowel duration with
the total closure duration, phonated closure duration, and phonation proportion of the following
oral stop. Only tokens in intervocalic contexts are included in the following analyses (V.CV,
V#CV). Since the rate of lenition in these contexts was extremely high, lenited items were also
included as part of the data set. In addition, the number of tokens with a phonologically long
vowel preceding then was low, only 67 in total. This affects the reliability of the statistical tests,
as it increases the standard error. However, we can still get an indication of the interaction
between preceding vowel duration and the phonetic properties of the following oral stop.
Figures 4-18 through 4-23 show the relationship between preceding vowel duration and total
closure duration, phonated closure duration, and phonation proportion, pooled across all places
of articulation and separated by place of articulation. Grey areas indicate the confidence
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intervals of the correlations. Table 4-17 lists the correlation coefficients and the significance of
each of these comparisons.
Figure 4-18. Preceding vowel duration to total closure duration
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Figure 4-19. Preceding vowel duration compared to total closure duration separated by place of
articulation
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Figure 4-20. Preceding vowel duration compared to phonated closure duration
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Figure 4-21. Preceding vowel duration compared to phonated closure duration separated by
place of articulation
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Figure 4-22. Preceding vowel duration compared to proportion of phonation
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Figure 4-23. Preceding vowel duration compared to phonation proportion separated by place of
articulation.
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Table 4-17. Correlation coefficients between preceding vowel duration and total closure
duration, phonated closure duration, and phonation proportion
total closure duration
all
labial
coronal
velar

short V
r2
p

r2

0.17
0.24
0.44
0.16

<0.05
=0.11
<0.05
=0.12

*

0.18
0.26
0.30
0.22

<0.05
=0.08
=0.12
<0.05

*

*

long V

p

0.09
0.44
0.00
0.00

=0.46
=0.07
=0.99
=0.96

0.10
0.37
0.10
-0.01

=0.40
=0.13
=0.72
=0.94

0.06
NA
0.16
-0.01

=0.62
NA
=0.57
=0.95

phonated closure
duration
all
labial
coronal
velar

*

proportion phonation
all
0.02 =0.71
labial
NA
NA
coronal
-0.25 =0.21
velar
0.07 =0.46
Lenited tokens are included in the correlations.

There is a weak, but significant positive correlation between total closure duration and
preceding short vowel duration (r2 = 0.17, p < 0.05). When separated across place, only coronal
tokens were significantly correlated to preceding short vowel duration (r2 = 0.44, p < 0.05). The
direction of the correlations for preceding short vowel duration and closure duration are all
positive, however. The preceding short vowel duration increases as the closure duration
increases. This is contrary to expectation - languages with a voicing distinction show a negative
correlation between preceding vowel duration and closure duration (as closure duration
increases the vowel duration decreases). Closure duration was not correlated with preceding
long vowels duration for any place of articulation. This is comparable to what has been seen in
languages with a voicing distinction, where the relationship between closure duration and vowel
duration is diminished when the vowel is phonologically long.
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Phonated closure duration, as discussed in §4.5.3, is mostly equivalent to total closure
duration for Bardi oral stops. However, a slightly different correlation pattern emerges between
absolute phonated closure and preceding short vowel duration. Pooled across place of
articulation there is a significant, but weak, correlation (r2 = 0,18 p < 0.05). Separated by place,
only velar oral stops are significantly correlated with preceding short vowel duration (r2 = 0.22,
p < 0.05). Once again, the correlations are positive, as phonated closure gets longer, so does the
preceding short vowel duration. No significant correlations emerged between phonated closure
duration and preceding long vowels.
The correlation between preceding short vowel duration and proportion of phonation did
not reach significance when pooled across place (r2 =0.13 p = 0.09), although there was a weak
significant correlation for velar oral stops (r2 = 0.21, p < 0.05). There were no significant
correlations between preceding long vowel and phonation proportion.
A linear mixed-effect model was constructed to estimate the effect of phonological vowel
duration, place of articulation, phonological context, phonation proportion, phonation duration,
lenition, total closure duration, and whether a token had positive VOT on preceding vowel
duration. Interaction terms were included between phonological vowel duration, place of
articulation, and phonological context. Speaker differences were accounted for by including
speaker as a random intercept. Phonological vowel duration and phonated closure duration and
lenition were also included as random intercepts. Both phonated closure duration and total
closure duration were centered on their respective means of 37.1ms and 40.7ms.
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Table 4-18. Model output for preceding vowel duration
Fixed Effects
Estimate
SE
t value
p value
(intercept)
57.234
36.873
1.552
0.12
preceding long V
4.149
12.044
0.345
=0.73
labial
-31.510
14.002
-2.250
<0.05
*
velar
-8.557
1.719
-0.730
=0.47
word boundary
15.658
18.487
0.847
=0.39
lenited
-27.869
11.8.9
-2.380
<0.05
*
phonation proportion
-42.826
35.370
-1.211
=0.22
phonation duration (c)
1.044
0.580
1.798
=0.07
.
closure duration (c)
-0.656
0.574
-1.144
=0.25
positive VOT
1.189
17.196
0.069
=0.94
preceding long V : labial
-0.539
16.1822
-0.033
=0.97
preceding long V : velar
-1.676
14.075
-0.119
=0.90
preceding long V : intervocalic
-49.927
19.661
-1.683
=0.09
word boundary
labial : word boundary
-15.2000
20.853
-0.729
=0.46
velar : word boundary
-16.443
19.428
-0.846
=0.39
labial : lenited
33.098
14.562
2.273
<0.05
*
velar : lenited
19.204
12.827
1.497
=0.13
preceding long V : labial : word
61.176
35.115
1.742
=0.08
boundary
preceding long V : velar : word
32.330
33.314
0.97
=0.33
boundary
Intercept represents a coronal oral stop in intervocalic within-word context with a
phonologically short preceding vowel. There were no lenited velar oral stops with a long vowel
preceding.
Among the fixed effects, place of articulation showed a significant effect on preceding
vowel duration, with vowels preceding labials being significantly shorter than those preceding
coronal oral stops (labial – coronal, t = -2.156, p < 0.05). There was also an interaction between
place of articulation and lenition, where vowels preceding lenited labial oral stops are
significantly longer than expected (coronal lenited – labial lenited, t = 2.273, p < 0.05). The
amount by which vowels are shortened before non-lenited oral stops is effectively lost when the
oral stop is lenited, and the significance is not seen when testing for additional pairwise
contrasts (coronal – labial, t = 1.860, p = 0.15) . This may indicate that the significantly shorter
vowels before non-lenited labials is spurious. Additional research would be needed to determine
whether this effect remains with a larger data set.
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Phonologically short and long vowels did not differ significantly from one another, which
suggests that perhaps the duration contrast for vowels is correlated with some other acoustic
property, such as formant structure. There are far fewer phonologically long vowels than there
are short vowels in the data set, which may affect the explanatory power of the model.

Summary
Bardi oral stop duration averaged between 30-50ms, and lenition was common in
intersonorant contexts. Lenited oral stops were significantly shorter in duration than nonlenited tokens. Lenition was most common in intervocalic contexts, where approximately 75% of
intervocalic within word tokens were lenited and 54% of the tokens at a word boundary.
Lenition occurred in post-nasal contexts less often - post-nasal within-word tokens lenited 23%
of the time and post-nasal tokens at a word boundary lenited 30% of the time. Post-nasal
within-word tokens were significantly less likely to lenite compared to intervocalic tokens. Postnasal oral stops at a word boundary had a high degree of variability across speakers. Although
post-nasal oral stops appeared to be less likely to lenite than intervocalic oral stops, the closures
of post-nasal oral stops were often completely nasalized as part of the preceding nasal
consonant. This could be construed as a type of weakening, where the oral stops are reduced to
only a release burst.
Non-lenited intersonorant tokens were significantly more likely to have negative VOT
than other phonological contexts. Phrase-initial tokens were likely to have positive VOT but
were prevoiced approximately one third of the time. This suggests that phonation initiation
utterance initial context may be more effortful than maintaining phonation in intersonorant
contexts, which has been suggested in the phonetics literature (Davidson, 2017; Jessen &
Ringen, 2002).
Place of articulation has some effect on whether a token had positive VOT - velar oral
stops were most likely to occur with a positive VOT in intersonorant contexts, although the total
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count of tokens was still low. When tokens did surface with positive VOT it was very short, with
an average of 15-20ms.
Phonation duration was longest for labial oral stops. This supports research which has
shown that oral stops with a labial constriction are easier to maintain phonation through (Ohala
& Riordan, 1979; Westbury & Keating, 1986). Though there were only a few examples of phrase
final stops; none of the ones measured were audibly released and all of them had some
phonation present in the closure.
In general, the results from this study supports the descriptions provided in Bowern et
al. (2012). However, there are a few exceptions. In their sketch of the phonetic voicing patterns
in Bardi, Bowern et al. (2012) observed a greater rate of phonetically voiceless unaspirated
tokens in intersonorant contexts than was observed here. This may be due to the use of
recordings with recited words in Bowern et.al. (2012), whereas naturalistic dialogue or narrative
speech was used for this study. When reciting word lists speakers may be more inclined to
hyperarticulate or strengthen certain articulations than in more casual speech.
The relationship between preceding vowel duration and the phonetic properties of the
following oral stop were inconsistent and showed no clear trend. Preceding short vowel duration
showed some significant correlations. Closure duration was significantly correlated with
preceding vowel duration for coronal oral stops, but the relationship was positive, which is
counter to expectation, suggesting perhaps this is an effect of speech rate. Phonated closure
duration and proportion of phonation were also positively correlated with preceding vowel
duration for velar oral stops. While there is some expectation that increased phonation
proportion would be correlated to a longer preceding vowel, this trend was not shared across all
places of articulation. In addition, all significant relationships disappeared once speaker
differences were accounted for in the mixed-effect model, suggesting that the simple
correlations observed are tenuous and may not be present if more data was analyzed.
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Preceding long vowels did not show any significant correlations with the phonetic
properties of the following oral stop. Somewhat unexpectedly, preceding long vowels were not
found to differ significantly in duration from short vowels. This may indicate that quality
differences are a better predictor of phonological vowel duration in Bardi than duration
measurements.
The phonetic properties for Bardi oral stops align with what are often considered
phonologically voiced stops in other languages with a voicing distinction, in particular the
phonologically voiced stops in languages with a true voicing distinction. The short overall
closure duration in conjunction with the high rate of lenition and weakening could be viewed as
part of a strategy by Bardi speakers to maximize proportion of phonation throughout the
consonantal segments. Or it could be that the short closure duration and high proportion of
phonation leads to more lenition, it is difficult to tell from the data collected the direction of
causation. Additionally, the high rate of lenition in intersonorant contexts (and potentially at
phrase boundaries) brings into question the status of these consonantal segments as oral stops.
Further investigation would be required to determine if these are indeed oral stops that
alternate with approximants via weakening, or if they are approximants that strengthen to oral
stops.
Overall the results show that Bardi speakers tend to maintain phonation throughout the
oral stop. This may be an indication that Bardi speakers have a slack oral and laryngeal default
settings, or that they are actively maintaining phonation through planned laryngeal and oral
cavity adjustments. This former explanation is suggested in Bowern et al. (2012), since slack oral
stops are associated with less tension in the larynx and oral cavity. This could also serve as an
explanation as to why lenition is especially prevalent in Bardi.
In languages with a voicing distinction, slack stops are usually considered the voiced
member of the contrast. If Bardi oral stops are phonetically slack, then this could present a
challenge for the phonological approaches which assume a neutral laryngeal default that is
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neither stiff nor slack, as well as for markedness proposals which presume that the unmarked or
unspecified oral stop should be phonologically voiceless.
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Chapter 5. Arapaho
Arapaho (arp, Hinóno’eitíít 24 in Arapaho), is an Algonquian language which qualifies as a
No Voicing Distinction (NVD) language, meaning that it has no laryngeal or voicing distinctions,
and has only one series of oral stops. The main aim of this chapter is to report the findings of my
acoustical analysis of Arapaho oral stops. I will present a brief background for the Arapaho
language and an overview of its basic phonology in §5.1 and §5.2, respectively. In §5.3, I outline
previous phonetic and phonological accounts of oral stops in Arapaho. A description of the
materials used in the present study is presented in §5.4, which includes a discussion of the
specific methodological issues which arose during annotation and analysis (§5.4.1).
The results of the current study begin in §5.5. Results for oral stop duration, voice onset
time, phonation, and preceding vowel duration are given in §5.5.1, §5.5.2, §5.5.3, and §5.5.4,
respectively. Concluding remarks and discussion appear in §5.5.4.

Language Background
Arapaho is part of the Algonquian language family. Arapaho was at one time spoken
across the Great Plains of North America, as far north as Montana and down through Texas to
the south. Today only a few hundred speakers of Arapaho remain. There are two main dialects of
Arapaho: Northern Arapaho and Southern Arapaho. The Northern dialect more speakers, most
of who live on or near the Wind River Reservation in Wyoming. As of 2008, there were
approximately 250 documented fluent speakers of Northern Arapaho, primarily in their 50s or
older. A few elderly speakers of Southern Arapaho reside in Western Oklahoma (Cowell, 2008a).
Arapaho is an endangered language classified as “threatened” by Ethnologue (Lewis &
Simons, 2015). At this time, there are various active revitalization efforts, such as college
language courses, bilingual school programs, and summer language immersion programs.

24

Pronounced [hinonoɁeɪtiːt]
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Though these programs are popular, and the community holds a generally favorable view of the
language, there has been a decline in generational transmission of Northern Arapaho. A high
awareness of the potential for language loss has prompted members of the Arapaho community
to make significant efforts at documenting the language in both audio and video formats (See
Cowell, 2008b for more information about revitalization efforts and audio-visual resources
geared towards language learning).
Almost all speakers of Arapaho are bilingual in American English. The speakers interviewed
for the corpus used in this study were all 50 years of age or older at the time of recording
(Conathan, 2003-2004) 25. Conathan does not specify whether Arapaho or English is the
dominant language of the speakers she recorded, but she notes that the fluent speakers were all
over the age of 50 at the time of documentation. For speakers born in the 1940s and before,
Arapaho is reported as their dominant language, and their preferred language for day-to-day
business. Prior to the 1980’s, Arapaho was the primary language in use on the reservation, after
which English began to rise in prominence (Cowell, 2008a, pp. 2-3). Further discussion of the
circumstances and status of the recordings used in this study appears in §5.4.

Arapaho Phonology
These next few sections briefly introduce the basic phonological structure of Arapaho,
with particular focus on the phoneme inventory (§5.2.1), and syllable structure (§5.2.2).

Phoneme Inventory
As mentioned earlier, Arapaho qualifies as an NVD language, so there are no two
phonemes sharing both manner and place of articulation that differ only in a voicing distinction
or other laryngeal contrast. Both Cowell (2008a) and Salzmann (1956) concur that Arapaho has
only one series of oral stops: /b, t, k/. This stop inventory is unusual because, typically, in a
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The full collection description can be found at https://elar.soas.ac.uk/Collection/MPI106093
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single series of oral stops, all have the same voicing designation; this series does not. The labial
oral stop has been represented in the literature with a voiced IPA symbol, while the coronal and
velar oral stops have been represented with voiceless IPA symbols. Despite this difference in the
representation of voicing, Arapaho still qualifies as an NVD language because the distinction
appears across different places of articulation and does not introduce a contrast.
The full 12-consonant inventory of Arapaho is listed in Table 5-1: three sonorant
consonants and nine obstruents. There are four monophthong vowels, all of which contrast for
duration. There are four diphthongs, which can also be short, or long. Vowels and diphthongs
are shown in Table 5-2.
Table 5-1. Arapaho consonant inventory. Symbols in parentheses indicate orthographic
convention if distinct from IPA symbol. Adapted from Cowell (2008).
consonants
stops
affricates
fricatives
nasals
semivowels

labial
b

dental
θ (3)

w

alveolar palatal
t
ʧ (c)
s
n
j (y)

velar
k
x

glottal
ʔ (')
h (h)

Table 5-2. Arapaho vowels and diphthongs. Symbols in parentheses indicate orthographic
conventions if different from IPA convention.
high
low

front
back
ɪ (i) iː (ii) ʊ (u) u:
(uu)
ɛ (e) ɛ:
ɔ (o) ɔ:
(ee)
(oo)

diphthongs
ei ei: (eii)
ou ou: (ouu)
oe oe: (oee)
ie ie: (iee)

There has been limited phonetic research on Arapaho consonants. Whalen, DiCanio,
Geissler, and King (2016) measured the acoustic properties of the glottal stop /ʔ/ and found that
it was most often realized as laryngealization, and not with complete glottal occlusion. While
annotating Arapaho recordings for the current project, it was noted that both laryngeal
consonants, /ʔ/ and /h/, surfaced as laryngealization and breathiness, respectively, on adjacent
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vowels. More discussion of this phenomenon and how it was addressed in the present study can
be found in §5.3 and §5.4.1.
Previous acoustic research on Arapaho vowels shows that both vowel length and vowel
quality are phonemic (DiCanio & Whalen, 2015). While formant values and vowel quality
measurements were not analyzed in the present study, the duration of vowels preceding and
following the target oral stops were. Vowels which appeared after a target token in the data from
the present study were compared and the results are shown in Figure 5-1 below. Both
monophthongs and short diphthongs were included in the averages (diphthongs were
categorized as long vowels). Long diphthongs were not included. Short monophthong vowels
were 65.3ms on average, while long vowels and diphthongs were 159.1ms on average. The vowel
durations show a clear bi-modal distribution (Figure 5-2).
Figure 5-1. Average vowel durations for phonologically short and long vowels

Vowel measurements were taken from vocalic segments that followed the target oral stop
items.
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Figure 5-2. Density plot of vowel durations. Vowel duration is plotted along the x-axis and the
area under the curve represents the proportion of vowels within that duration

Syllable Structure
The syllable structure for Arapaho is shown in Figure 5-3.
Figure 5-3. Arapaho syllable structure adapted from Cowell (2008a)
(Ci)

V

(V)

(h)

(Cj)

26

Both Ci and Cj can be any consonant. Words cannot begin with a vowel, but open
syllables are allowed within a word. Words which underlyingly begin with vowels have /h/
epenthesized initially (Cowell, 2008a). The first vowel can either be short, long, or a diphthong.
Extra-long vowels are interpreted as a sequence of two vowels, one long and one short. In
addition, there are some restrictions on the consonant and vowel combinations that can appear
in the syllable onset and nucleus. For instance, the phonemes /b, ʧ, n, s, t, θ, y/ do not appear

V can either be a monophthong or a diphthong, and either short, long, or extra-long in
duration.
26
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before the vowel /u/, with only a handful of exceptions. The phonemes /k, w, x/ do not appear
before the vowel /i/. Thus, only /h/ and /ʔ/ consistently contrast before these vowels (Cowell,
2008a, pp. 15-16).
Consonant clusters do not occur within morphemes. They also do not occur wordinitially or word-finally, except for /hC/, which can appear word-finally. Consonant clusters can
occur across morpheme boundaries and will sometimes trigger the epenthesis of the vowel /i/.
Both underlying and epenthetic vowels are often dropped in surface pronunciations due to
vowel syncope. Evidence of the underlying or epenthetic vowel remains through resulting
consonant mutation. For instance, /t/ mutates to /θ/ in the word héébe3kóh’k ‘bumblebee’,
which is a word comprised of three morphemes, /eebét/ ‘big’, /i/, a derivational morpheme, and
/kóh’ok/ ‘bee’ (see rules 7a and 7b in Cowell, 2008a, p. 19). Vowel syncope leads can lead up to
three consonants in a sequence when the first is /h/, but otherwise no more than two
consonants appear in a sequence on the surface level.
Syllable nuclei in Arapaho can be monophthongs or diphthongs. Sequences of three, like
monophthongs and long diphthongs, can occur across morpheme boundaries (Salzmann, 1956,
pp. 50-53), and syllabification in those cases is based, in part, on pitch accent. Cowell (2008a)
provides examples where a sequence of three short vowels can combine into one syllable, such
as hinóoox ‘bark of a tree’ (p. 24), and other cases where they are disyllabic, such as hóoó ‘bed’
(p. 45). The rules for assigning pitch accent in Arapaho are complex and not very well
understood (Cowell, 2008a, p. 22). Pitch accent is reflected in the orthographic transcriptions of
the Arapaho recordings but is not assigned in the segment-level force-aligned transcriptions.
This makes it difficult to determine the exact syllabification of extra-long vowels without native
speaker input.
DiCanio and Whalen (2015), in their investigation of vowel duration differences, also
make note of extra-long vowels, but they treat them as sequences of a long vowel (or a
diphthong) plus a short vowel, without further addressing issues of syllabification. The materials
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used for both the DiCanio and Whalen project and this dissertation are drawn from the same set
of force-aligned recordings, where extra-long monophthongs, as well as long diphthongs, are
coded in the transcriptions as sequences of a long vowel plus a short vowel. Sequences of extralong vowels and long diphthongs were low in number within the current data set. A survey of the
two segments preceding and the two segments following the target tokens revealed no more
than 10 extra-long vowels and long diphthongs.
Intervocalic tokens within a word were labeled as V.CV in the present study. However,
the placement of the period is not intended as a comment on the syllabification of the
surrounding segments. It is simply a notational device with which to distinguish these tokens
from tokens that appear at a phrase boundary (represented with a double slash //) or a word
boundary (represented with a hash mark #). Syllabification, while known to have effect on
laryngeal phonetics for consonants (Whalen, D. H., 2017), is not being considered at such a finegrained level for this project.

Previous accounts of phonetic and phonological voicing in Arapaho
Descriptions of Arapaho oral stops have been fairly consistent in the literature. Even in
the earliest reports on the language, labial oral stops are described as “voiced” whereas the
coronal and velar oral stops are described as “voiceless”(Salzmann, 1956).
The convention to use the voiced IPA symbol for labial oral stops was originally
motivated by Salzmann, who noted that /b/ was phonated (what he calls “voice”) in initial and
intervocalic contexts (1956, p. 50 footnote). The coronal and velar oral stops were lacking
phonation in the same contexts, and so were represented with the voiceless IPA symbols /t/ and
/k/. I will also follow this convention in my representation of the oral stops in Arapaho, but once
again, this is not meant to reflect any a priori conclusions as to the phonological voicing status
of any of the phonemes under discussion.
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In addition to the aforementioned initial and intervocalic contexts, Salzmann describes a
third context where “voiced” /b/ can surface, as the second half of a consonant cluster. A
“voiceless” allophone of /b/ is also listed as occurring in final position. Cowell (2008a) largely
mirrors Salzmann’s description of where the “voiced” and “voiceless” /b/ appear but includes
one additional context for where “voiceless” /b/ can occur, when it is the first segment within a
consonant cluster.
Neither Salzmann nor Cowell provide spectrograms or other phonetic samples of these
allophones, but Salzmann does give many written examples of every phoneme in various
contexts. Examples of “voiced” /b/ in word-initial position, intervocalic context, and when
following another consonant are biihíhi’ ‘bug’, nóúbee ‘gelding (horse)’, and héé’ixiibéétoxbíí3
‘he wanted to eat’. Examples of “voiceless” /b/ occurring word-finally, and when preceding
another consonant include nééséb ‘my daughter-in-law’, and céébkóóhut ‘he is running by’ (all
examples are from Salzmann, 1956, pp. 50-56).
Another publication in which Salzmann provides some description of how Arapaho
phonemes sound is in the Arapaho dictionary pronunciation guide (Salzmann, n.d.). Here, he
describes the voiced allophone of /b/ as “slightly less voiced (less sound) than the English ‘b’ at
the beginning and in the middle of words, but like a ‘p’ (unvoiced, no sound) at the end [of
words]” 27. The phonetic interpretation of this, particularly with respect to phonation, is
somewhat questionable. Phonologically voiced oral stops in English are not consistently
phonated. It is not immediately apparent what Salzmann intends when he says that Arapaho /b/
is “less voiced” than English /b/.
The phonemes /t/ and /k/, on the other hand, are described by both Salzmann and Cowell
as “voiceless” initially, intervocalically, and when in a consonant cluster. Aspirated allophones of

Dictionary can be found online at:
http://www.colorado.edu/csilw/arapahoproject/language/dictionary/dic_frame2.html
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/t/ and /k/ are listed as possible 28 in final position. Additionally, Cowell states that /k/ can
aspirate when followed by another consonant. As with /b/, only written examples of these are
provided by Salzmann and Cowell. In initial position, there are words such as tí’iihii ‘kingfisher’
and kohóh’ok ‘bird’. Intervocalic examples include wóótotóoyo’ ‘buffalo’ and wóókeč ‘coyote’. An
example where both /t/ and /k/ appear in a cluster would be hootko’úxowoo ‘I am going to cut
something’. Examples of /t/ and /k/ in final position where they might become aspirated are
found in words like hóówuhoo’otéét ‘chickadee’, and hokók ‘soup’. An example of /k/ within a
consonant cluster can be seen in the word nóók3eitóok ‘whorl (of hair on top of head)’ (all
examples are from Salzmann, 1956, pp. 50-56).
Neither Salzmann nor Cowell specify whether if, by “final position,” they are referring to
word-final or phrase-final position, but all the written examples provided by Salzmann are
word-final. It is notable, however, that word boundaries within an utterance were relatively rare
within the recordings used for this study, and so practically all “final” tokens were phrase-final.
The Arapaho dictionary pronunciation guide includes descriptions for /t/ and /k/ as
well. For /t/ it states that “…it sounds like an English ‘d’… at the beginning of words, but more
like a ‘t’ elsewhere.” The description for /k/ is very similar, and states it is a “…blend of [English]
‘k’ and ‘g,’ but more like ‘g’ at the beginning of words, and more like ‘k’ at the end [of words].”
This pronunciation guide is catered toward the phonetically naïve English-speaking language
learner but does imply that Arapaho /t/ and /k/ should be primarily voiceless and unaspirated,
except at the ends of words where the guide suggests more aspiration (English /d/ and /g/ can
be voiceless unaspirated in phrase- and word-initial contexts, and both /t/ and /k/ can have
some aspiration in word- and phrase-final contexts).
Cowell includes one additional phonological context where /b/will devoice, and where
/t/ and /k/ will aspirate, which is when they appear in the onset of a short syllable with an /h/ in

The implication is that these are in free variation, no conditioning environment is proposed
besides prosody.
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the coda. In this context, the proximity of the laryngeal consonant /h/ can have a devoicing
effect on the phonetic voicing of the preceding oral stop. An example would be the syllable ‘bih’
in the word heetbih'ínkúútiinoo ‘I will turn out the lights’ (Cowell, 2008a, p. 14), where the oral
stop /b/ could devoice in surface realizations. Cowell states that coronal and velar oral stops
would aspirate in a similar context. Further discussion of these cases and how they were
handled in the present study is provided in §5.4.1 below.

Arapaho Materials
The corpus of Arapaho recordings used in this project were collected between 2003 and
2004 by Lisa Conathan, with grants from the Endangered Language Fund (ELF) and the Hans
Rausing Endangered Language project. They are archived at the Endangered Language Archive
at SOAS University of London, as well as the ELF. They were made available for this project
through the ELF archives. The recordings were further transcribed and force-aligned to the
segment level by the ELF. The goal of the original documentation effort by Conathan was to
showcase Arapaho linguistic diversity, particularly the speech of women, and to contribute to
the description and linguistic analysis of the language (Conathan, 2003-2004).
A total of approximately one hour of narrative recordings were selected from the corpus
and further annotated for this project. Files from five speakers were chosen, four female
speakers and one male speaker. Within the annotated recordings, 580 total target tokens were
measured. Of those, five tokens were elided, and 53 were lenited, leaving 522 oral stops across
three places of articulation. The breakdown of tokens by place of articulation, phonological
context, and speaker is shown in Tables 5-3 to 5-5, and in Figure 5-4.
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Table 5-3. Total measured items from Arapaho recordings

target tokens measured
excluding elided tokens
excluding lenited tokens

Total
Tokens
580
575
522

tokens measured by
speaker (includes lenited
items but not elided)
ASE
LD
MKU
RMG
ZM

50
142
202
93
88

Table 5-4. Number of items measured by phonological context and place of articulation,
including lenited tokens
All
Targets

Total
N=575

labial
N=193

coronal
N=302

velar
N=80

//CV
VC//
N.CV
V.CV
V#CV
VC#V

N=82
N=48
N=16
N=417
N=7
N=5

N=38
N=5
N=4
N=140
N=6
N=0

N=33
N=39
N=11
N=215
N=0
N=4

N=11
N=4
N=1
N=62
N=1
N=1

Table 5-5. Number of items measured by phonological context and place of articulation,
excluding both elided and lenited items
All oral
stops

Total
N=522

labial
N=143

coronal
N=300

velar
N=79
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//CV
VC//
N.CV
V.CV
V#CV
VC#V

N=82
N=48
N=15
N=365
N=7
N=5

N=38
N=5
N=3
N=91
N=6
N=0

N=33
N=39
N=11
N=213
N=0
N=4

N=11
N=4
N=1
N=61
N=1
N=1

Figure 5-4. Distribution of items measured by phonological context and place of articulation,
including lenited tokens

Methodological Issues
Force-alignment of the recordings was undertaken by researchers at Haskins
Laboratories as part of a project to automate phonetic research on endangered languages 29. The
Penn Phonetics Lab Forced Aligner (P2FA; Yuan & Liberman, 2008) was adapted for use in
aligning the Arapaho recordings 30. For most of the phonemes in Arapaho, a suitable counterpart
from the available English phonemes was available, except for the glottal stop. Both the glottal
stop /ʔ/ and the oral stop /t/ were marked with the label “T” in the Arapaho force-aligned
transcriptions. This made annotation for the current project slightly more challenging because it

Documenting Endangered Languages, National Science Foundation, Award #0966411 “From
Endangered Language Documentation to Phonetic Documentation”
30 More information on how the P2FA is adapted for use with languages other than English is
given in §3.
29
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was necessary to ensure the segment labelled ‘T’ was in fact an oral stop and not a glottal stop,
which is not a target token for the current project. It was possible to differentiate the glottal
stops from the coronal oral stops by referencing the orthographic transcription of the word on
the word tier of the aligned TextGrid. Here, the glottal stops were differentiated from the
coronal oral stops: the former were represented with an apostrophe ‘ ̛ ’ and the coronal oral
stops were represented with the letter ‘T’. Any instance of a segment which was labeled as “T” on
the segment tier but marked as glottal stop in the word tier was removed from the final data set.
Another consideration was the effect of the laryngeal consonants /h/ and /ʔ/ on the
acoustic signal. These often did not appear as discrete segments, but rather surfaced as
breathiness or laryngealization on surrounding segments. The vowel preceding /b/ in the word
“NIHNIIHOBÉÍ3I 31'” ‘they went along with someone’, from speaker RMG shows some degree of
breathiness from the preceding /h/. The breathiness in the vowel was noted, and the oral
stop/b/ was included in the final data as an intervocalic token.

31

Capital letters indicate example is from force-aligned transcription.
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Figure 5-5 Example of a /b/ with a preceding breathy vowel.

If the laryngeal consonant was transcribed in the force-alignment as non-adjacent but
was in fact adjacent in the acoustic signal due to vowel elision or devoicing, then the forcealigned transcription was corrected, and the target token was coded as part of a consonant
cluster and removed from the final data set. For instance, in the word “NIH'IINIIKOHÉÍTI’”
‘rode around’, from speaker MKU, there was a vowel segment between the “K” and the “H” in
the force-aligned transcription, but there was no vocalic portion in the acoustic signal. The
force-alignment was corrected to reflect this, and the target “K” was marked as part of a
consonant cluster and not included in the final data set.
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Figure 5-6. Example of a /k/ in a CVh syllable with elided vowel

Vowel syncope with other consonants is also well attested in Arapaho (DiCanio &
Whalen, 2015), and in general the force-aligned transcriptions mirrored the surface
pronunciations so consonant clusters which arose due to syncope. In the cases syncope was not
reflected in the force-aligned transcription, and a vocalic segment appeared in segment level
transcription where there was none in the phonetic signal, the force-aligned transcription was
corrected, and the target token was marked as part of a consonant cluster (where applicable).
For example, the orthographically transcribed word “HITESITEEBÍNOO” ‘house finches’
from a recording by speaker RMG showed vowel syncope the between “S” and the second
coronal oral stop “T”. Although the orthographic and segment level transcription had an
intervening “I”, there was no corresponding vocalic segment in the phonetic signal or in the
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force-aligned segment tier. The potential target “T” was marked as part of a consonant cluster
(C.CV in this case) and removed from the final data set used for analysis.
Arapaho had the most unbalanced distribution of phonological and prosodic contexts of
the three languages investigated. Collection of additional data is unlikely to improve this
imbalance in phonological contexts since they arise from phonotactic properties of the language.
There were very few tokens found at a word boundary in Arapaho. The structure of Arapaho is
such that the subject and object are incorporated into the verb, and thus many sentences and
utterances consist of a single word.

Results
The following sections detail the phonetic and statistical results of the acoustic
measurements taken for Arapaho oral stops. The bounds of an oral stop were defined as the
closure, release burst, and any aspiration. Formant transitions in the offset of the preceding
vowel and onset of the following vowel are not considered part of the consonantal oral stop
segment.
Acoustic measurements were annotated by hand and extracted using Praat phonetic
analysis software (Boersma & Weenink, 2013). In the following sections, I report the results for
oral stop duration, voice onset time (VOT), phonation in the closure, and preceding vowel
duration (in §5.5.1, §5.5.2, §5.5.3, and §5.5.4, respectively).
Total oral stop duration was measured by adding together any measurable closure,
release burst, and any measurable aspiration duration. Positive VOT was measured as the sum
of the release burst and any aspiration in an oral stop which did not have a fully phonated
closure. Negative VOT was calculated as the negated duration of the closure when the oral stop
had full phonation in the closure. Absolute phonation duration is based on the portion of the
closure which had periodic voicing present in the acoustic signal, while phonation proportion is
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calculated by dividing the duration of the phonated closure portion by the total closure portion.
See §3 for more methodological details.
Due to the low token count for oral stops at a word boundary, all intervocalic oral stops
(V.CV, V#CV, VC#V) are averaged together, and all post-nasal oral stops (N.CV, N#CV) are
pooled together, unless otherwise stated.

Oral Stop Duration
Figure 5-7 below shows the average oral stop duration by place of articulation, collapsed
across all phonological contexts. Labial oral stops are, on average, shorter than coronal and velar
oral stops. Coronal and velar oral stops are close in average duration. Lenited oral stops were
not included in the duration analysis.
Figure 5-7. Average stop duration for Arapaho by place of articulation

Numbers above box plot indicate the average duration in milliseconds, and numbers
below show the number of tokens. 32

Small differences in token count for analyses are expected due to variation in the data. For
instance, as mentioned previously, not all tokens have a closure duration measurement. Those
tokens are automatically excluded when analyzing averages or effects relating to closure
duration.
32
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Figure 5-8 shows the average oral stop duration by both place of articulation and
phonological context. In three of the phonological contexts, intervocalic (V.CV), post-nasal
(N.CV), and phrase-final (VC//), the general pattern of shorter labial oral stops and longer
coronal and velar oral stops was maintained. In phrase-initial contexts (//CV), this pattern
appears to be reversed; labials were measured as slightly longer in duration in comparison to
coronals or velars. As will be discussed further below, this is due to the tendency for labial oral
stops to be prevoiced in this context, while coronal and velar oral stops were very rarely
prevoiced. Recall that silent closures cannot be measured in absolute phrase-initial position,
making the available measurements for coronal and velar oral stops appear drastically shorter in
this phonological context 33.
Figure 5-8. Average oral stop duration by phonological context and place of articulation

Duration for phrase-initial tokens with no measurable phonated closure is limited to VOT, or
the duration of the release and any aspiration.
33
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A linear mixed-effect model 34 was constructed to determine the effect of place of
articulation and phonological context on oral stop duration. The model was constructed and
calculated using the lme4() package (Bates et al., 2016) in the R statistical software35. Place of
articulation, phonological context, and lenition were included as fixed effects in the model. Two
coronal lenited tokens and one lenited velar token were removed from the data as outliers, thus
lenition is only evaluated for labial oral stops. An interaction term was included between place
and context, as well as place and lenition were included in the final model. Speaker variation
was accounted for by including speaker as a random effect in the model 36. Place of articulation
and phonological context were also included as random slopes.
Continuous variables were centered using the scale() function37. When the dependent
variable is centered, the model output for Estimate reflects the relative change in the dependent
variable across the different conditions.

For more information about the construction and interpretation of linear mixed-effect
models, see Baayen (2008); Baayen et al. (2008).
35 Unless otherwise stated, all statistical models presented in this and other chapters use the
lme4 package to run linear mixed-effect or generalized linear mixed-effect models.
36 Due to the structure of data, models with random slopes did not always converge. Random
slopes were attempted for all models, and are noted in the results when it was possible to
include them.
37Centered variables are calculated by subtracting the mean value of the variable from the actual
value for each token. Throughout the chapter, any centered variables were calculated using the
scale( ) function in R unless otherwise stated.
34
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Table 5-6. Model output for oral stop duration
Fixed Effects
Estimate
SE
t value
p value
(intercept) 38
31.128
7.941
3.920
<0.05
*
labial
-56.654
4.884
-11.599
<0.001
***
velar
-0.571
7.017
-0.081
=0.93
post-nasal
-8.475
11.175
-0.758
=0.45
phrase-initial
-119.95
7.19
-15.743
<0.001
***
phrase-final
11.825
15.52
0.762
=0.48
lenited (labial)
-20.323
5.891
-3.450
<0.001
***
labial : post-nasal
-9.478
20.298
-0.467
=0.64
velar : post-nasal
-7.167
35.995
-0.199
=0.84
labial : phrase-initial
80.186
9.195
8.720
<0.001
***
velar : phrase-initial
14.740
12.564
1.173
=0.24
labial : phrase-final
13.246
17.817
0.743
=0.46
velar: phrase-final
114.365
19.832
5.767
<0.001
***
The intercept represents a coronal oral stop in intervocalic (V.CV) position. Duration is
centered around the mean value of 118.58ms.
Results of the model indicate that place of articulation significantly affected the total oral
stop duration. Coronal oral stops were significantly longer than the average duration of
118.58ms by an estimated 31ms. Labial oral stops were significantly shorter than coronal oral
stops by 56ms on average when compared to coronal oral stops (coronal―labial, t = -12.129,
p < 0.001). Velar stops were not significantly different from coronal oral stops in duration
(coronal―velar, t = -0.081, p = 0.93). Multiple pairwise comparisons of place of articulation
were conducted using the lsmeans() function of the lsmeans package for the R statistical
software (Lenth, 2016) 39. Results showed that labial oral stops were also significantly shorter in
duration than velar oral stops by approximately 58ms (labial―velar, t = -3.863, p < 0.001).
Phonological context also had a significant effect on segment duration. Phrase-initial
oral stops were significantly shorter than intervocalic oral stops (//CV – V.CV, t = 15743, p
< 0.001). This expected in part because of the reduced measurable portions for phrase-initial
tokens. There was also a significant interaction between place of articulation and phonological

The intercept is the baseline condition from which the other predictor variables are compared.
Significance for the intercept indicates that it is significantly different from zero. All additional
variables are then compared against the intercept for significance.
39 All post-hoc multiple comparison tests in this chapter used the R statistical software
lsmeans( ) function of lsmeans package unless otherwise noted.
38
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context on total duration. Labial oral stops were significantly longer than expected in phraseinitial context compared to coronal oral stops (labial //CV – coronal //CV, t = 8.720, p < 0.001).
There was a significant interaction between place of articulation and phonological
context. Velar tokens in phrase-final context were estimated to be significantly longer expected
in phrase-final context compared to the expectation for coronal tokens in the same context, by
an average of 114ms (velar VC// - coronal : VC//, t = 5.7, p < 0.001).
Except for the reversal in phrase-initial context (//CV), which is an artifact of how
closure duration is measured in that context (labials are overwhelmingly prevoiced, see §5.5.2
and §5.5.3 for more discussion on this), the average duration of the oral stop increases as the
place of articulation moves from anterior to posterior, which has been noted in various phonetic
studies on oral stop production (Cho & Ladefoged, 1999; Whalen et al., 2007). The model
interactions for place of articulation and phonological context on oral stop duration can be seen
in Figure 5-9.
Figure 5-9. Estimated values of oral stop duration by place of articulation and phonological
context.

Duration values are centered around the overall mean of 118.58ms
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Lenition
Lenition of oral stops was not as common in Arapaho as it was for oral stops in Bardi
(see §4.5.1.1). Tokens were regarded as lenited when there was a distinct formant structure
present in the closure, and often (but not always) lacking a release burst (for more discussion of
how lenited tokens were evaluated, see §3). Looking at intersonorant contexts only (V.CV &
N.CV), 53 total tokens from the total 445 (non-elided) tokens were noted as lenited. That is
approximately 12% of the total tokens measured. Of the 53 lenited tokens, 50 were labials, two
were coronal, and one was velar. All but one was intervocalic, and only one was post-nasal
(N.CV). There was significant speaker variability, in that two of the five speakers had no
recorded lenited tokens at all.
Table 5-7. Count of lenited tokens in Arapaho by place of articulation and phonological context
phonological total
labial coronal velar
context
intersonorant N=150 N=230 N=65
tokens N=445
V.CV N=429
52
49
2
1
N.CV N=16
1
1
0
0
To determine the effect that place of articulation and phonological context had on the
rate of lenition, a generalized linear mixed-effect model 40 was constructed. Place of articulation
and phonological context were included as fixed effects, and speaker variation was accounted for
by including speaker as a random intercept. No interaction term was included in the final model.
Oral stop duration was considered but ultimately not included in the model as a fixed
effect. There are several reasons for this. First, there is reason to believe that reduction in
segment duration is a consequence of lenition, and not a cause of lenition (LaVoie, 2001). A
second reason to exclude it was because of the high correlation between place of articulation and

Generalized linear mixed-effect models are used for binary and other non-normally
distributed dependent variables. See Bolker, Brooks, Clark et al. (2009) for more information
about the use and interpretation of generalized linear mixed-effect models.

40
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oral stop duration (r2 = 0.35, p < 0.001). Thus, these two variables would be accounting for
much of the same variation in the lenition rate. An ANOVA chi-squared comparison of models
using only place of articulation and only oral stop duration showed no significant difference in
model fit (place only AIC 41 = 164.63, duration only AIC = 162.0, χ2 = 0, p = 1). The results of the
model can be seen in Table 5-8.
Table 5-8. Model output for rate of lenition
Fixed Effects
Estimate
SE
z value p value
(intercept)
-6.010
1.224
-4.909
<0.001 ***
labial
4.381
0.755
5.799
<0.001 ***
velar
0.857
1.238
0.692
=0.48
post-nasal
-0.520
1.215
-0.428
=0.67
The intercept represents a coronal oral stop in intervocalic context (V.CV).
The model results indicate that coronal tokens were significantly less likely to lenite than
what would be expected (t = -4.909, p < 0.001). Labial tokens were significantly more likely to
lenite than coronal oral stops (z = 5.799, p < 0.0001), and velars were no more likely to lenite
than coronal tokens (t = 0.695, p = 0.67). Multiple comparison across place of articulation
showed that labials were significantly more likely to lenite than both coronals and velars
(labial―velar, z = 3.446, p < 0.01), but that there was no significant difference between coronals
and velars in lenition rate (coronal―velar, z = -0.692, p = 0.76).
There was no significant difference in rate of lenition across the two phonological
contexts (V.CV—N.CV, z = -0.428, p = 0.67). The lack of significance for phonological context is
not reliable, however, due to the extremely low count of post-nasal tokens, of which only one
was lenited. More data would be necessary to obtain a reliable result for the effect of
phonological context on lenition.

AIC, or Akaike information criterion, is a measure of how likely a given model is based on how
well it can explain the variation in the dataset. A smaller AIC indicates that a model is a better fit
for the data.
41
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Voice Onset Time
Voice onset time (VOT) has been a reliable and well-studied phonetic measurement for
phonological voicing distinctions cross-linguistically. Positive and negative VOT are calculated
differently, which makes it difficult to compare these values directly. A token was marked as
having positive VOT when there was a silent portion during the closure. This includes tokens
which may have had some phonation in the closure, but which dropped off well before the
release burst. The duration of positive VOT is calculated as the sum of the release burst
duration, and any aspiration, if present. A token had negative VOT when there was phonation
through the entire closure. If phonation was present through the entire closure, or most of the
closure, the token was considered to have negative VOT. Negative VOT is calculated as the
inverse duration of the total closure duration. For a more detailed description of how VOT was
calculated, refer to §3. Lenited items were not included in the analysis of VOT.
In §5.5.2.1 I will present an overview of VOT values across place of articulation and
phonological context with all data pooled together. In the subsequent sections, I will compare
subsets of the data which will allow statistical analysis, as well as inclusion of more independent
variables. The likelihood of a token having positive or negative VOT is presented in §5.5.2.1. A
direct comparison of only intersonorant tokens with positive VOT appears in §5.5.2.3, and
finally, an overview of phrase-final aspiration appears in §5.5.2.4.

Likelihood of positive or negative VOT
The next few sections discuss the results of likelihood of positive VOT in Arapaho in
various contexts. Likelihood for all phonological contexts are discussed in §5.5.2.1.1, and
likelihood of positive VOT for tokens with a complete closure duration (intersonorant and
released phrase-final contexts) is discussed in §5.5.2.1.2.
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5.5.2.1.1. Likelihood of positive VOT in all phonological contexts
Complete closure duration measurements are not possible in phrase-initial context,
however, the likelihood of prevoicing by phonological context and place of articulation can still
be evaluated. In phrase-initial context, 38 of 82 tokens were prevoiced. Out of 38 total labial
oral stops in phrase-initial position, 26 were prevoiced, which is roughly two-thirds of the time.
Only two of 11 velar oral stops in phrase-initial context were prevoiced. And 10 coronal oral
stops out of a total 33 were prevoiced in phrase-initial position. Figure 5-10 plots the number of
tokens in phrase-initial position (//CV) with positive and negative VOT values separated by
place of articulation.
Figure 5-10. Count of phrase-initial tokens with positive and negative VOT values.

A generalized linear mixed-effect model was constructed to determine the effect of place
of articulation on the likelihood of positive VOT in phrase-initial context. Place of articulation is
the only fixed effect in the model; phonological context is not included because only one context
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is being considered. Speaker was included as a random intercept. The results of the model are
shown in Table 5-9.
Table 5-9. Model output for likelihood of positive VOT in phrase-initial position
Fixed Effects
Estimate SE
(intercept)
2.1972
1.5252
labial
-4.4039
1.1825
velar
0.0244
1.1947
The intercept represents a coronal oral stop.

z value
1.906
-3.724
0.020

p value
=0.056 .
<0.001 ***
=0.98

Coronal oral stops were more likely to have positive VOT in phrase-initial position than
would be expected on average (z = 1.906, p = 0.056). Labial oral stops were significantly less
likely than coronal oral stops to have positive VOT (coronal―labial, z = -4.403, p < 0.001).
Likelihood of positive VOT values for coronal and velar oral stops were not significantly
different from one another (coronal―velar, z = ‑0.020, p = 0.98). Multiple comparisons also
revealed a significant difference between labial and velar oral stops (labial―velar, z = -3.070,
p < 0.001).
Labial oral stops were the most likely to be prevoiced in phrase-initial context, and velar
oral stops were the least likely. Roughly one-third of labial phrase-initial tokens were not
prevoiced. This is suggestive of the fact that labial oral stops are easier to phonate than oral
stops which are more dorsal, but that perhaps phonation initiation is still somewhat more
difficult in absolute phrase-initial context.
5.5.2.1.2. Likelihood of positive VOT in Intersonorant and phrase-final
contexts
In the preceding analysis, it was not possible to include closure duration as an
independent variable. Closure duration is not a complete measurement for tokens in phraseinitial context, nor for phrase-final tokens which are not audibly released. In order to evaluate
the effect of closure duration on the likelihood of a token having positive VOT, a subset of the
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data which included only intersonorant and phrase-final tokens was used in the following
analysis.
A generalized linear mixed-effect model was constructed to model the likelihood of
positive VOT. Place of articulation, closure duration, and phonological context were included as
fixed effects. An interaction between place of articulation and closure duration was also included
in the final model. Interactions between place of articulation and phonological context did not
converge and were not included in this model. Differences across speakers were accounted for
by including it as a random effect. Output of the model is shown in Table 5-10.
Table 5-10. Model output for likelihood of positive VOT for intersonorant and phrase-final
contexts
Fixed Effects
Estimate
SE
z value
p value
(intercept)
3.363
0.568
5.912
<0.001 ***
labial
-5.558
0.652
-8.520
<0.001 ***
velar
1.428
1.512
0.944
=0.34
closure duration
0.072
0.017
4.829
<0.001 ***
post-nasal
-0.561
1.053
-0.533
=0.59
phrase-final
-0.144
0.622
-0.232
=0.81
labial: closure duration
-0.049
0.017
-2.842
<0.01
**
velar: closure duration
0.008
0.043
0.203
=0.84
The intercept represents a coronal oral stop in intervocalic context (V.CV). The closure
duration is centered on the average of 103.3ms.
On average, coronal tokens were significantly more likely to have a positive VOT than
expected (z = 4.469, p < 0.001). Labials were significantly less likely than coronals to have a
positive VOT (coronal—labial, z = -8.520, p < 0.001). Velar tokens were no more likely to have
positive VOT than coronal tokens (coronal—velar, z = 0.944, p = 0.34). Multiple comparisons
across place of articulation showed that labial tokens were also less likely to have positive VOT
than velar tokens (labial—velar, z = -4.427, p < 0.001).
There was no significant difference in the likelihood of positive VOT across phonological
context. Tokens in intervocalic contexts were no more likely to have positive VOT than postnasal tokens (z = -0.533, p = 0.59). Tokens in phrase-final context were also no more likely to
have positive VOT compared to intervocalic tokens (z = -0.232, p = 0.81). Multiple comparisons
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across phonological context also revealed that post-nasal and phrase-final contexts were not
significantly different in their likelihood to have positive VOT (z = 0.933, p = 0.93).
There was a significant interaction for closure duration on the likelihood of positive VOT.
For all places of articulation, the likelihood that a token would have positive VOT increased as
closure duration increased, but this effect was far less pronounced for labial oral stops as
compared to coronal oral stops (z = -2.842, p < 0.01). The pattern for velar oral stops was not
distinct from coronals (z = 0.475, p = 0.63). Coronal and velar oral stops had positive VOT
almost 100% of the time as closure duration approached the mean value. Labial oral stops were
estimated to have a positive VOT only about 50% of the time, even when the closure duration
was over 100ms above the mean. Labial tokens with closure durations this long were rare, and
could be considered outliers; in fact, there were only ten labial tokens with closure durations
longer than the average in the data.
These results suggest that while closure duration and phonological context had some
effect on the likelihood of positive VOT, the strongest predictor was place of articulation.

Absolute VOT values for all tokens
Findings indicate that VOT was strongly influenced by place of articulation. Labial oral
stops were overwhelmingly found to have negative VOT, while coronal and velar oral stops
consistently had positive VOT. Average VOT for labial oral stops is negative, -58.46ms. Average
VOT for coronal and velar oral stops was positive, 22.56ms and 32.89ms respectively. Average
VOT by place of articulation is given in Figure 5-11. Average VOT separated by place and
phonological context is shown in Figure 5-12.
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Figure 5-11. Average VOT durations by place of articulation

Negative VOT was consistent for labial oral stops across all phonological contexts.
Coronal and velar oral stops consistently had positive VOT in all phonological contexts.
Breakdown of the average VOT durations by place of articulation and phonological context are
shown in Figure 5-12.
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Figure 5-12. Average VOT durations by place of articulation and phonological context

Of the 143 labial tokens with measurable VOT, only 19 were coded with positive VOT. Of
those, 12 were in phrase-initial (//CV) context, three were in phrase-final context (VC//), and
four were in intervocalic context (V.CV). The inverse pattern was true for coronal and velar
items, which almost always had positive VOT. Of the 300 coronal oral stops measured, 32 had
negative VOT values, with 10 occurring in intervocalic context (V.CV), another 10 in phraseinitial context (//CV), 11 in phrase-final context (VC//, eight of these were unreleased), and one
in post-nasal context (N.CV). Of the 79 velar oral stops measured, only five had negative VOT
values, three of which were in intervocalic context and two in phrase-initial context.
The phonological context does not seem to significantly affect the direction of VOT
across place of articulation, except for phrase-final context, where all places of articulation had
positive VOT on average, though labial tokens had significantly shorter VOT average, and velars
had significantly longer VOT.
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Positive VOT in intersonorant contexts
While it is difficult to directly compare VOT across all tokens and include all possible
independent variables in the analysis, one way to achieve that is to compare only intersonorant
tokens with positive VOT. This way, the effect of closure duration on absolute VOT value can be
compared. Figure 5-13 below plots the relationship between positive VOT and oral stop closure
duration for this subset of the data.
Figure 5-13. Positive VOT duration compared to closure duration for intervocalic tokens in
Arapaho

The relationship between positive VOT and closure duration appears to be negative when
collapsing across place of articulation and speaker. This is counter to the expected positive
relationship seen in previous phonetic studies on VOT and closure duration (Kim, 1987; Lisker,
1986).
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This subset of the data had very few labial oral stops with positive VOT, and so these
were removed in order to concentrate on coronal and velar oral stops which had positive VOT
more consistently. Figure 5-14 below shows the same intersonorant tokens from Figure 5-13 but
coronal and velar tokens separated.
Figure 5-14. Positive VOT duration compared to closure duration for intervocalic oral stops
separated by place of articulation.

When separated by place of articulation, it appears that the negative trend between
closure duration and VOT is driven primarily by the coronal oral stops.
When further separated by speaker, it is apparent that there is a great deal of speaker
variation for closure duration and VOT. Many of the longest closure durations are all from one
speaker, MKU, while the shortest are from another speaker, LD. Speaker LD also had slightly
longer VOT than some of the other speakers. The correlation trends for each speaker separated
by place of articulation is shown in Figure 5-15 below.
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Figure 5-15. Intersonorant tokens with positive VOT values and closure duration by speaker for
coronal and velar oral stops.

A linear mixed-effect model was constructed to estimate positive VOT by place of
articulation, closure duration, and phonological context. These were all included as fixed effects
in the model. An interaction between closure duration and VOT was included in the full model.
Speaker was included as a random intercept, as well as random slopes for closure duration and
place of articulation. The continuous variables of VOT and closure duration were centered on
their respective means of 1.93ms, and 103.34ms, respectively. Table 5-11 summarizes the results
of the model.
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Table 5-11. Model output for positive VOT values in intersonorant contexts
Fixed Effects
Estimate SE
t value p value
(intercept)
22.887
3.656
6.259
<0.01
**
closure duration
-0.102
0.049
-2.092
=0.10
velar
5.803
2.132
2.721
<0.05
*
post-nasal
-4.542
2.631
-1.726
=0.08
velar : closure duration
0.050
0.037
1.366
=0.17
The intercept represents a coronal oral stop in V.CV context. VOT mean is centered on
1.93ms, closure duration mean is centered on 103.34ms.
When differences in speaker were taken into account, closure duration did not have a
significant effect on VOT (t = -2.092, p < 0.001). VOT for velar tokens was significantly longer
than that for coronal tokens, by an average of 5.8ms (t = 2.721, p < 0.05). Phonological context
did not have a significant effect on VOT (t -1.726, p = 0.08). There was also no significant
interaction between place of articulation and closure duration, and finally, closure duration did
not affect velar oral stops differently than coronal oral stops (t = 1.366, p < 0.17).
Previous phonetic research on the relationship between closure duration and
VOT has found that VOT increases as closure duration increases. Languages with oral stops that
have longer closure durations have also been found to have increased intra-oral pressure, which
also corresponds to longer positive VOT values (Iverson & Salmons, 1995; Malécot, 1970). As is
discussed in §5.5.3, the absolute duration of phonation in Arapaho for all places of articulation
average over 50ms. Labial oral stops are released while there is still phonation in the closure,
but coronal and velar oral stops have much longer closures beyond the cessation of phonation. It
is possible that Arapaho speakers do not increase intra-oral pressure as the closure duration
increases, as this would likely lead to phonation cessation much sooner in the closure for
coronal and velar oral stops. However, if this is the case it cannot be determined through
acoustic measurements alone and would require additional physiological data.
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Phrase-final Aspiration
Oral stops in this context usually had a clear release burst, making it possible to measure
the phonated closure and any silent closure duration. Many also had audible aspiration. Because
there is no following sonorant sound, this aspiration cannot strictly be considered VOT, as there
is no “onset” of phonation following. However, there is a release burst and aspiration
measurement available and the duration of these is still considered positive VOT for the
purposes of illustration here (See Abramson & Whalen, 2017 for a similar discussion on VOT in
phrase final contexts).
Table 5-12. Counts and percentages of phrase-final tokens with an audible release, tokens with
positive VOT, and tokens with audible aspiration.
place of
articulation
total N=45
labial N=4
coronal N=37
velar N=4

audible
release
36

(80%)

3
(75%)
29
(78.3%)
4 (100%)

positive VOT

audible
aspiration

33

(73%)

26

(57.7%)

3
26
4

(75%)
(70.2)
(100%)

2
20
4

(50%)
(54%)
(100%)

Of the 45 phrase-final oral stops measured, only nine lacked a release burst; eight of
those were coronal oral stops and one was a labial oral stop. Among the 36 with an audible
release burst, 12 tokens were phonated through the closure—11 coronal oral stops and one labial
oral stop—and had either negative or no VOT. The majority of phrase-final oral stops had partial
phonation in the closure and could thus be considered as having positive VOT. Roughly half of
the labial and coronal oral stops had audible aspiration after the release. All four phrase-final
velar oral stops had audible aspiration. These figures are summarized in Table 5-12. Figure 5-16
below shows a density plot of the positive VOT duration by place of articulation in phrase-final
context.
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Figure 5-16. Density plots of positive VOT duration in phrase-final context.

The likelihood of a phrase-final token having positive VOT was already addressed in
§5.5.2.1.1 above. The number of observations is too low to further reliably test the rate of phrasefinal aspiration. But descriptively, the high rate of aspirated oral stops in this context suggests
that at least some speakers could be systematically using a spread glottis gesture at phrase-final
boundaries, particularly for velar tokens. Although the distribution of aspiration for velars
appears bimodal, there is only one token which is highly aspirated. It is not clear whether this
trend would remain when more data is added. However, across all places of articulation, the
longer duration of VOT for velar tokens in general is in accordance with Salzmann (1956) and
Cowell (2008a), who report a tendency to aspirate in final contexts.

Phonation
The following sections will address phonation patterns in Arapaho oral stops. Absolute
phonation duration is discussed in §5.5.3.1, and proportion of phonation is discussed in §5.5.3.2.
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Phonation Duration
In phrase-initial context, presence of a phonated closure, or prevoicing, was highly
dependent on place of articulation. Twenty-four of 36 phrase-initial labial oral stops were
prevoiced. None of the 23 coronal oral stops were prevoiced, and only one of the 10 phraseinitial velar oral stops were prevoiced. The average phonation duration for phrase-initial labial
oral stops was 44.5ms. The single prevoiced velar oral stop had 18.3ms of phonation.
In intervocalic (V.CV), post-nasal (N.CV), and audibly released phrase-final (VC//)
tokens, it is possible to compare the absolute duration of phonation in the closure across place of
articulation and phonological context. In Figure 5-17, below, the average phonated closure
duration and the average total closure duration are plotted beside one another for easy
comparison. Figure 5-18 plots the same numbers separated by phonological context as well as
place of articulation.
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Figure 5-17. Comparison of the average phonated closure duration and average total closure
duration by place of articulation

Averages for intersonorant contexts and released phrase-final context are pooled
together
Figure 5-18. Average duration of phonated closure compared to total closure duration separated
by place of articulation and phonological context
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Average phonated closure duration is roughly equal to average closure duration in labial
oral stops. Coronal and velar oral stops have partial phonation in the closure, and velar stops
have a slightly longer average closure duration while also having slightly lower average phonated
closure duration than coronal stops.
A linear mixed-effect model was constructed to determine the effect of place of
articulation and phonological context the absolute duration of phonation in the closure. An
interaction between place of articulation and phonological context were included in the full
model. The phonated closure duration was centered on the mean value of 56.5ms. Speaker
variation was accounted for by including speaker as a random intercept. Place of articulation
and phonological context were also included as random slopes in the model. Results of the
model are shown in Table 5-13 below.
Table 5-13. Model output for absolute phonation duration
Fixed Effects
Estimate SE
t value
p value
(intercept)
-8.091
5.214
-1.552
=0.17
labial
28.767
3.586
8.023
<0.001
***
velar
-4.213
3.07
-1.401
=0.16
post-nasal
9.299
7.348
1.266
=0.24
phrase-initial
8.017
6.135
1.307
=0.22
phrase-final
-4.961
3.934
-1.261
=0.21
labial : post-nasal
-28.310
13.175
-2.149
<0.05
*
velar : post-nasal
-22.851
20.939 -1.091
=0.27
labial : phrase-initial
-36.975
5.360
-6.898
<0.001
***
velar : phrase-initial
1.049
7.499
0.140
=0.88
labial : phrase-final
-28.124
12.279
-2.290
<0.05
*
velar : phrase-final
-7.958
10.932
-0.728
=0.47
Intercept represents a coronal token in intervocalic context. Phonated closure is
centered on the average of 56.5ms.
Intervocalic coronal tokens had a shorter than average phonated closure, by about 8.0ms
(t = ‑1.552, p = 0.17). Labial tokens had longer than average phonated closures, adding
approximately 28.7ms of phonation in the closure in comparison to coronal tokens
(labial―coronal, t = 8.023, p < 0.001). Velar tokens had slightly shorter phonated closures
compared to coronal tokens, by about 4.2ms on average, but this difference was not significant
(velar―coronal, t = -1.401, p = 0.16). Additional pairwise tests showed that phonation duration
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of labial intervocalic oral stops was significantly longer than velar intervocalic oral stops (labial
– velar, t = 5.401, p < 0.001).
There was an interaction effect for place and phonological context on absolute phonation
duration. Coronal tokens in post-nasal context did not significantly differ from those in
intervocalic context (coronal N.CV – coronal V.CV, t = 1.266, p = 0.24). There was a significant
decrease in phonation duration for labial post-nasal oral stops (labial N.CV – labial V.CV,
t = -2.149, p < 0.05), and labial phrase-final oral stops (labial VC// - labial V.CV, t = -2.290,
p < 0.05). The decrease in phonation duration for labial post-nasal oral stops is likely due to the
decreased duration of post-nasal stops (see §5.5.1). There was more variability in phonation
duration for post-nasal oral stops in coronal and velar place of articulation, and thus no
significant difference was found (velar N.CV – velar V.CV, t = -1.091, p = 0.27). Phonation
duration for labial phrase-initial oral stops was also significantly shorter than intervocalic
context (labial //CV – labial V.CV, t = -6.898, p < 0.001). Phonation duration was not
significantly different across place of articulation for post-nasal oral stops, or phrase-final oral
stops. Phonation duration also did not significantly differ across place of articulation for phraseinitial oral stops, however, there are too few coronal and velar oral stops with phonation in this
context to accurately evaluate this context.

Proportion of phonation in closure
In addition to absolute phonation duration, proportion of phonation is another acoustic
measure that has been suggested as a correlate to phonological voicing in oral stops. Phonation
proportion was calculated by dividing the phonated closure duration by the total closure
duration (‘vdclo’/ ‘vdclo + vlclo’). Tokens in phrase-initial context (//CV) and unreleased
phrase-final (VC//) tokens were excluded because of the incomplete closure duration
measurement for those tokens.
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Figure 5-19 and Figure 5-20 show the average proportion of phonation for all places of
articulation, and phonological contexts. Intervocalic and post-nasal labial oral stops were
phonated at or close to 100% throughout the closure. Coronal and velar stops were on average
below 50% phonated through the closure in these contexts. For phrase-final context (VC//),
labial and coronal oral stops were similar in the average proportion of phonation in the closure,
whereas velar oral stops showed a much lower proportion of phonation. As we saw in the
previous section, phrase-final velar oral stops had significantly longer VOT in this context.
Figure 5-19. Average proportion of phonation in closure for each place of articulation, excluding
phrase-initial tokens
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Figure 5-20. Average proportion of phonation in the closure separated by place of articulation
and phonological context

Since proportion data is not normally distributed, a generalized linear mixed-effect
model was used to estimate the proportion of phonation in the closure for this subset of the
data. Place of articulation, phonological context, and total closure duration were included as
fixed effects. Unlike the absolute phonation duration model, no interaction terms were included
in this model, as they did not improve the model fit and caused convergence errors. Speaker was
included as a random intercept. Total closure duration was centered on the mean of 103.34ms.
Table 5-14 summarizes the results of the model.
Table 5-14. Model results of phonation proportion in the closure.
Fixed Effects
Estimate SE
z value
p value
(intercept)
-0.346
0.316
-1.098
=0.27
labial
3.436
0.630
5.448
<0.001 ***
velar
-0.641
0.350
-1.830
=0.06
post-nasal
0.278
0.673
0.413
=0.68
phrase-final
-0.358
0.385
-0.930
=0.35
closure duration
-0.028
0.004
-5.983
<0.001 ***
Intercept represents a coronal token in intervocalic (V.CV) context. Average proportion
of phonation across all tokens is 0.58. Average closure duration is centered on a mean of
103.34ms.
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Labial tokens had a significantly higher proportion of phonation in the closure when
compared to coronal tokens (coronal―labial, z = 5.448, p < 0.001). Coronal oral stops were not
significantly different from velar oral stops (coronal―velar, z = -1.830, p = 0.15). Multiple
comparisons across place of articulation revealed that labial and velar tokens were also
significantly different in phonation proportion (labial―velar, z = -5.968, p < 0.001).
Phonological context did not have a significant effect on phonation proportion for
coronal oral stops. There was also no significant effect when comparing across place of
articulation. Multiple comparisons of means for phonological context showed no significant
effect on proportion of phonation (V.CV―N.CV, z = -0.413, p = 0.91; V.CV―VC//, z = 0.930,
p = 0.62; N.CV―VC//, z = 0.848, p = 0.67).
Closure duration had a small, but highly significant effect on phonation proportion. As
the closure duration increased, the proportion of phonation in the closure decreased (z = -5.983,
p < 0.001). The model estimates that for every 10ms of increase in closure duration, the
phonation proportion decreased approximately 6%. This essentially mirrors what was seen in
the absolute phonation model, where closure duration had no effect on the absolute duration of
phonated closure, so it follows that the proportion of phonation would decrease as the total
closure duration increases.

Phonation summary
In summary, the results suggest that labial oral stops in Arapaho are preferentially
phonated through the entire closure in all contexts, except for phrase-final context where they
are only partially phonated. The preference for maximizing phonation in labial oral stops could,
in part, be explained by aerodynamic features of labial consonants which makes it easier to
maintain phonation (Ohala, 1997; Westbury & Keating, 1986). The phonation duration of
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intervocalic labial oral stops was on average 25ms longer than intervocalic coronal and velar oral
stops.
Labial oral stops had near 1.0 phonation proportion on average. Coronal and velar oral
stops, on the other hand, are partially phonated in all contexts averaging between 0.5 and 0.6
phonation proportion. Total closure duration significantly affected proportion of phonation in
the closure for coronal and velar oral stops; as the total closure duration increased the
phonation proportion decreased. However, closure duration did not affect phonation proportion
for labial oral stops. Labial oral stops were shorter overall and were fully phonated regardless of
the total closure duration.

Preceding vowel duration
Many languages with a phonological voicing contrast exhibit variation in the duration of
vowels which precede phonologically voiced and voiceless consonants. Studies which have
examined this have shown that preceding vowel duration can be correlated with total closure
duration, phonated closure duration, and even proportion of phonation in the closure
(Braunschweiler, 1997; Chen, 1970; Crystal & House, 1988; Homma, 1981; Jansen, 2007). Some
have hypothesized that the vowel duration differences are a consequence of the relative timing
of laryngeal gestures when producing phonologically voiced or voiceless oral stops (e.g.
Chomsky & Halle, 1968, p. 325; Homma, 1981), but others view these vowel duration differences
as related to phonological distinctions, and not as universal phonetic properties
(Braunschweiler, 1997; Luce & Charles-Luce, 1985).
Duration of the vowel directly preceding intervocalic tokens in Arapaho was compared
against three phonetic properties within the oral stops: closure duration, absolute phonation
duration, and proportion of phonation. Figure 5-21 plots the relationship between total closure
duration and the preceding vowel duration. Figure 5-22 shows the relationship between
preceding vowel duration and phonated closure duration, and Figure 5-23 shows the
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relationship between preceding vowel duration and phonation proportion. These are all
separated by long and short vowels, as well as place of articulation.
Figure 5-21. Duration of the preceding vowel in intervocalic contexts and total closure duration
for tokens preceded by short and long vowels.
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Figure 5-22. Duration of the preceding vowel in relation to the absolute duration on phonation
in the oral stop closure.
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Figure 5-23. Preceding vowel duration in relation to proportion of phonation in the closure of
the following oral stop.
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Table 5-15 summarizes the correlation coefficient and significance for preceding vowel
duration for articulation and closure duration, absolute phonation duration, and phonation
proportion. These are all separated by vowel duration and place of articulation for the oral stop.
Table 5-15. Correlation coefficient and significance values for preceding vowel duration and
closure duration.
total closure duration
all
labial
coronal
velar

short V
r2
p
value
value
0.12
=0.15
-0.03 =0.80
-0.05 =0.66
0.42 =0.08

long V
r2
p value
value
0.21
<0.01
0.30
<0.05
0.17
<0.05
0.04
=0.76

**
*
*

phonated closure duration
all
labial
coronal
velar

-0.02
-0.08
0.09
0.47

=0.83
=0.52
=0.40
≈0.05 .

-0.08
-0.10
0.11
0.29

=0.30
=0.44
=0.34
=0.23

0.06
0.31
0.10
0.15

=0.38
<0.05
=0.23
=0.32

-0.13
n/a
-0.03
0.07

<0.05
n/a
=0.72
=0.63

*

proportion phonation
all
labial
coronal
velar

*

The above correlations do not reveal any consistent patterns. While there are a few
correlations which show significance, they do not carry consistently across any particular place
of articulation, or vowel duration. The closest to a predictable pattern would be the relationship
between closure duration and preceding long vowels, which were significantly correlated with
the closure duration in all places of articulation except for velar tokens (labial, r2 = 0.30,
p < 0.05 coronal, r2 = 0.30, p < 0.05, velar, r2 = 0.04, p = 0.76). The direction of all the
correlations is positive, which indicates that as the closure duration increased, so did the
preceding vowel. This is contrary to the expected negative correlation between closure duration
and preceding vowel duration. This is especially surprising given that labial oral stops have
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significantly shorter closure durations in intervocalic context than both coronal and velar oral
stops.
Likewise, phonated closure duration was also not significantly correlated with preceding
vowel duration, except for long vowels preceding labial oral stops (r2 = 0.30, p < 0.05) and short
vowels preceding velar oral stops (r2 = 0.49, p = < 0.05). Once again, the relationships were
positive, indicating that vowel duration increased together with phonated closure duration. This
is in the expected direction based on what has been reported in previous studies, but it is
difficult to explain why only long vowels are affected before labial oral stops, and why short
vowels are affected before velars, especially considering the differences in phonated closure
between these two places of articulation in Arapaho.
Proportion of phonation was not significantly correlated with preceding vowel duration
except for preceding long vowel duration and proportion of phonation with place of articulation
pooled together (r2 = -0.13, p < 0.05). Labial oral stops are almost exclusively 100% phonated in
intervocalic context, only four occurred with than 100% phonation in the closure, and they were
all preceded by short vowels.
A linear mixed-effect model was constructed to estimate the preceding vowel duration
using phonological vowel length, place of articulation, phonated closure duration, and presence
of a silent closure (a binomial measure which indicates whether there is less than 100%
phonation in the closure) as fixed effects. Whether a token had positive VOT was included as a
fixed effect in lieu of phonation proportion or total closure duration, because both of these
covaried highly with phonated closure duration and place of articulation. Interaction terms were
included between place of articulation and phonated closure duration, and place of articulation
and presence of silent closure. Speaker was included as a random intercept, and place of
articulation, vowel type, and an interaction between place of articulation and presence of silent
closure were included as random slopes in the final model. Table 5-16 shows the results of the
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model. To simplify the model lenited tokens were not included. Their exclusion did not alter the
generalizations of the final model.
Table 5-16. Results of linear mixed model estimating preceding vowel duration with absolute
duration of phonation as a fixed effect.
Fixed Effects
Estimate SE
t value
p value
(intercept)
-72.724
7.987
-9.105
< 0.001 ***
long preceding V
83.888
5.078
16.518
< 0.001 ***
coronal
35.732
21.232
1.683
=0.15
velar
-8.197
27.259
-0.301
=0.77
phonated closure duration
0.242
0.179
1.351
=0.18
positive VOT
29.854
24.039
1.242
=0.22
coronal : phonated closure
-0.182
0.214
-0.848
=0.39
duration
velar : phonated closure duration
-0.168
0.281
-0.599
=0.55
coronal : positive VOT
-37.523
29.978
-1.252
=0.22
velar : positive VOT
-14.283
37.555
-0.380
=0.72
The intercept represents a short vowel followed by a labial oral stop. Preceding vowel
duration is centered on a mean of 119.2ms
As expected, phonological vowel length was highly significant (t = 16.518, p < 0.001).
The model estimates that short vowels followed by a labial token were about 46.5ms, and long
vowels were approximately 130.3ms. Place of articulation did not significantly affect preceding
short-vowel duration (labial: short V― coronal: short V, t = 1.712, p = 0.08; labial: short
V―velar: short V, t = -0.075, p = 0.94). The model estimates that vowels preceding coronal
tokens were 35.7ms longer than those preceding labial tokens, and that vowels preceding velar
tokens were 8.2ms shorter than vowels preceding labial tokens.
Despite some inconsistent effects seen in the direct correlations above, neither the total
phonated closure duration nor did positive VOT have a significant effect on preceding vowel
duration (phonated closure duration, t = 0.242, p = 0.18; positive VOT, t = 1.242, p = 0.22).
None of the interactions between place of articulation and phonated closure duration or positive
VOT were significant.
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Summary
In general, the results support previous characterizations of Arapaho oral stops, which
have reported a difference in phonetic voicing properties across place of articulation. Labial oral
stops were distinct from coronal and velar oral stops on all measures except for preceding vowel
duration. Coronal and velar oral stops patterned together, and whatever differences appeared,
they were usually not statistically different from one another.
Labial oral stops in intersonorant contexts were shorter in overall duration when
compared to coronal and velar oral stops. Coronal and velar oral stops in intersonorant contexts
were longer on average compared to labial oral stops but were not distinct from one another. In
phrase-initial position, labial oral stops appeared to be longer on average than coronals and
velars, but this was due to the high occurrence of prevoicing for labial oral stops in phrase-initial
position, whereas coronal and velar oral stops were less likely to prevoiced, and thus lacked a
measurement for closure duration. In phrase-final position, velar oral stops were significantly
longer than both labial and coronal oral stops, but the low token count in this context makes it
difficult to make strong generalizations.
The rate of lenition was highest for labial oral stops in intersonorant contexts. Whether
the oral stop was intervocalic or post-nasal did not seem to affect the rate of lenition, but the low
post-nasal token count for Arapaho affects the reliability of this comparison.
The differences in total oral stop duration across place of articulation were also mirrored
in the VOT measurements. Labial oral stops tended to have negative VOT in all phonological
contexts except phrase-final context. They had a high rate of prevoicing in phrase-initial context,
roughly two-thirds of the time. Coronal and velar oral stops had positive VOT in all contexts,
including intersonorant context and they were very rarely prevoiced in phrase-initial context.
Positive VOT for intersonorant velar oral stops was, on average, only 5ms longer than that for
coronal oral stops in the same context but this difference was statistically significant. There was
also a very high degree of speaker variability in VOT range, particularly for coronal oral stops.
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Increasing positive VOT as place of articulation moves from more anterior to posterior has been
reported in previous studies on VOT (Cho & Ladefoged, 1999; Lisker & Abramson, 1964; Whalen
et al., 2007 among many others).
All three places of articulation tended to have partially voiced and slightly aspirated
releases in phrase-final context. The low number of observations make it difficult to make broad
generalizations or run any statistical analyses of sufficient power, but descriptively we can note
that velar oral stops had longer releases and more aspiration in this context when compared to
labial and coronal oral stops. Labial oral stops in this context were rarely fully phonated, most
had an audible release, and about half of the tokens had an audibly aspirated release. Like
labials, roughly half of the coronal oral stops in phrase-final context had an audibly aspirated
release. This aspirated release for coronals and velars does mirror the observations of Salzmann
(1956) and Cowell (2008a), but the results here suggest that labials are also subject to this
phrase-final aspiration at the same rate as coronals. Cowell further suggests that aspiration of
oral stops in “final” position is a marker of male speech, but there were not enough phrase-final
tokens nor number of speakers in this study to test this claim.
Absolute phonation duration and proportion of phonation in the oral stop closure was
also primarily determined by place of articulation. When comparing tokens in intersonorant
contexts only, place of articulation was the single best predictor of phonation in the closure.
There were some interactions between phonological context and place of articulation, labial oral
stops in phrase-final position had shorter phonation duration than labial oral stops in other
phonological contexts and post-nasal oral stops had longer phonated closure duration. The total
closure duration of the oral stop did not have a significant effect on the absolute phonation
duration.
For phonation proportion, labial oral stops had near 1.0 phonation proportion in
intersonorant contexts, as total closure durations were shorter for labial oral stops and were
released before the cessation of phonation. On the other hand, the proportion of phonation in
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coronal and velar oral stops ranged anywhere from 40% – 50% in the same contexts. Proportion
of phonation was significantly affected by closure duration. Phonation proportion would
decrease as total closure duration increased. While the total closure duration in labial oral stops
was on average significantly shorter than other places of articulation, the closure duration for
labial oral stops did not affect phonation proportion. Labial oral stops tended to be fully
phonated regardless of the total closure duration.
The difference in the average absolute phonation duration across labial oral stops and
coronal and velar oral stops was only about 20ms; which had phonation durations of 71.3ms,
50.8ms, and 47.5ms, respectively. Taking into account that it has been shown that labial oral
stops are easier to phonate than more posterior places of articulation (Ohala & Riordan, 1979),
one could say that Arapaho speakers maintain roughly the same amount of absolute phonation
in all intervocalic oral stops, but maximize the proportion of phonation in labial oral stops by
reducing the total closure duration.
Taken together, the results of this study suggest that labial oral stops are preferentially
phonated in Arapaho. There is no evidence that the Arapaho /b/ is “less voiced” than English
/b/, as Salzmann describes in the Arapaho dictionary pronunciation guide 42, but /b/ in Arapaho
is phonated more consistently in more contexts than both /t/ and /k/. The inconsistent
phonation for /b/ in phrase-initial contexts might be due to the occasional failure to meet the
aerodynamic requirements to maintain phonation in that context (Westbury & Keating).
Further, the inconsistent rate of phonation in phrase-final context could be due to the presences
of a devoicing gesture in that context, which is well attested cross-linguistically (Blevins, 2006b,
2007)
Contrary to studies which have found a correlation between the preceding vowel
duration and phonetic voicing properties of the following oral stops, there was no clear

42

https://www.colorado.edu/csilw/arapahoproject/language/dictionary/dic_frame2.html
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relationship between the duration of a vowel and the properties of the following oral stop found
in Arapaho. No single acoustic voicing correlate seemed to consistently predict duration
differences of the preceding vowel. This pattern is unexpected if there is an articulatory
tendency in phonetic voicing patterns which affects preceding vowel duration. If there were
some automatic articulatory tendency then we would expect to see longer vowels preceding
labial oral stops as compared to coronal and velar oral stops, but this was not the case.
In fact, when there was a significant correlation between any phonetic property of the
oral stop and the preceding vowel duration, the direction of the correlation was often positive,
which is the opposite direction than expected. For instance, the relationship between preceding
vowel duration and closure duration of coronal oral stops was positive, meaning that as one
increased, so did the other. This might indicate that vowel and closure duration are more
affected by speech rate, where segments can increase or decrease in duration together.
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Chapter 6. Sierra Norte de Puebla Nahuatl
Nahuatl 43 refers to a group of languages within the Uto-Aztecan language family that are
spoken throughout Central Mexico. Nahuatl is also called Mexicano colloquially. Most varieties
of Nahuatl qualify as No Voicing Distinction (NVD) languages and have only one series of oral
stops. The variety selected for this study, Sierra Norte de Puebla (also alternatively called Sierra
de Zacapoaxtla Nahuatl, azz and henceforth SNP Nahuatl) is one such dialect.
The aim of this chapter is to report the findings on the phonetic voicing properties of the
Sierra Norte de Puebla (SNP) dialect of Nahuatl. This chapter is structured as follows: §6.1
provides a short background on the Nahuatl language family, and the Sierra Norte de Puebla
dialect. In §6.2 the basic phonology of Sierra Norte de Puebla Nahuatl and closely related
dialects is presented. Previous accounts of phonetic and phonological voicing in Sierra Norte de
Puebla, and closely related dialects, is discussed in §6.3. A description of the materials used in
this study is presented in §6.4, and methodological issues specific to these materials is described
in §6.4.1.
The results from the current study are presented in §6.5. Results for oral stop duration,
voice onset time, phonation, and preceding vowel duration are given in §6.5.1, §6.5.2, §6.5.3,
and §6.5.4, respectively. A summary of the findings and some concluding remarks appear in
§6.6.

Language background
There are over one million speakers of the different varieties of Nahuatl, and it is one of
the most widely spoken Indigenous Native American languages in Mexico (Canger, 1988; Lewis
& Simons, 2015). Spanish colonizers arrived in Mexico around the 15th century, which has put
Nahuatl speakers in contact with Spanish speakers for over five centuries (Canger, 1988;

43

Pronounced [nahuat] or [nahuat͡ɬ], dependent on the dialect.
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Karttunen, 2001). Sierra Norte de Puebla (SNP) Nahuatl is listed as a “developing” variety of
Nahuatl that is in vigorous use with over 100,000 speakers, but does not have its own
standardized writing system for official use (Lewis & Simons, 2015). Today, Spanish is the
dominant language in Mexico, which places Nahuatl at risk of usage decline in use, with some
varieties more at risk than others.
The speakers of SNP Nahuatl live primarily in the municipality of Cuetzalan, which is in
the northeastern area of the Puebla district in Mexico. Most speakers of Nahuatl are bilingual in
Spanish, and many speakers of SNP Nahuatl are also bilingual. Proficiency in SNP Nahuatl can
vary across speakers, depending on many factors including socio-economic status, and
community identity (Hill & Hill, 1980). Recordings used in this study are from speakers who
report SNP Nahuatl as their native language and use it in their daily lives.
Although Nahuatl has been in contact with Spanish for many centuries and has adopted
numerous loan words from Spanish, SNP Nahuatl can still be considered an NVD language.
Proto-Uto Aztecan is not reconstructed as having a voicing contrast (Vogelin, Vogelin, & Hale,
1962). In the earliest days of Spanish contact, loan words were introduced into a central variety
of Nahuatl and was then diffused to other varieties (Karttunen & Lockhart, 1976). Although it is
not known exactly how early Spanish loan words were pronounced, there is evidence from
written records that Nahuatl speakers were not sensitive to the voicing contrasts found in
Spanish that were absent in their language. An example of an early loan word from Spanish into
Nahuatl still in use today is the word for ‘orange’, /naraŋχa/. Nahuatl has no /r/ or /χ/, and was
nativized to Nahuatl phonology as /ala∫o∫/ (Aguilar, 2013, p. 17).
This uneven diffusion of Spanish loan words is reflected in the variation of their use seen
across language communities today. Lastra De Suárez (1986) collected word lists of about 500
common words from different areas of Mexico where Nahuatl is spoken and found that some
varieties of Nahuatl had incorporated a higher proportion of Spanish loan words and were
experiencing more attrition than other varieties. The word lists she collected of Nahuatl varieties
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in the Veracruz and Cuetzalan regions of the country showed less attrition in comparison with
some other varieties of Nahuatl which are now moribund (Lastra De Suárez, 1986, pp. 496-500).
In addition, the rate of Spanish words borrowed with native Nahuatl phonology can be
dependent on the attitudes speakers have toward Nahuatl. Lev-Ari, San Giacomo, and
Peperkamp (2014) found that among bilingual speakers of Nahuatl and Spanish that the rate at
which borrowed words were adapted to the Nahuatl phonology depended both on the level of
bilingualism of the individual, and the level of prestige of the donor language. Hill and Hill
(1986) in their survey of bilingual speakers of Spanish and Nahuatl also found that register
played a large role in the rate of loan word adoption. In more formal domains, such as
commerce, education, and government there was a higher rate of Spanish loanwords. In
informal settings Spanish loanword use was far less common. SNP speakers have been reported
as having favorable views toward the language, and see it as an important part of their cultural
heritage (Beaucage, 1994). reported that speakers of SNP Nahuatl in the Cuetzalan region of
Mexico have a favorable view of their language and see it as an important part of their heritage.
Most speakers of SNP Nahuatl are bilingual in Spanish, and although speakers do
occasionally make use of certain Spanish words and interjections this could be a sign of code
switching among speakers. Phonological descriptions of Nahuatl varieties often make a
distinction between the phonology for native Nahuatl words and Spanish loan words. As is
discussed in more detail below in §6.4, the speakers in the recordings used for this study make
minimal use of Spanish loan words, typically only for interjections. Additionally, there are no
Spanish loan words which introduce a minimal pair into the language. For these reasons SNP
Nahuatl is still considered an NVD language for the purposes of this project.

Sierra Norte de Puebla Nahuatl Phonology
Nahuatl has a complex agglutinative morpho-phonemic structure that has been a
common topic of interest in the literature (Canger, 1980; Vogelin et al., 1962). Studies on the
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phonetics of the language, however, are few and not very detailed. The following sections will
address previous phonetic descriptions of the language, focusing on the phoneme inventory
(§6.2.1), and the syllable structure (§6.2.2). Phonetic or phonological accounts of the voicing
properties of the language will be discussed in §6.3.

Phoneme Inventory
The variety of SNP Nahuatl examined in this study is spoken in and around the
Cuetzalan municipality in the northeastern area of the Puebla district in Mexico. Amith (2015)
provides a phoneme inventory for the SNP variety of Nahuatl, which has been adapted below in
Table 6-1. There are nine obstruents, /p, t, k, kw, s, ∫, γ, t͡s, t͡∫/, and five sonorant consonants /l,
n, m, w, j/. There is also one laryngeal consonant /ɦ/, which is of very limited distribution in this
variety of Nahuatl.
According to Amith (2015), the voiced velar fricative /γ/ appears in only one word with
an orthographic “g”, maga ‘to hit.’ Amith characterizes this sound as a lenited fricative, and not
an oral stop. As will be discussed below, velar oral stops lenition is very common in SNP
Nahuatl, so it could be possible that in this word, which is a high frequency word, the lenition
has been lexicalized. Whether it is a lenited oral stop, or its own separate phoneme, it does not
change the NVD designation of SNP Nahuatl. If it is an oral stop which has lenited it would be
an allophone of /k/. If, on the other hand, it is a distinct phoneme of limited distribution in the
language it still does not disqualify SNP Nahuatl as an NVD language because it does not share
the same manner and a place of articulation with any other phonemes.
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Table 6-1. Sierra Norte de Puebla Nahuatl Phonemes. Adapted from Amith (2015). Symbols in
parenthesis denote orthographic convention.
bilabial
stop
fricative

p

affricate
lateral
approximant
nasal
approximant

dental

alvelopalatal

t
s

ʃ (x)

͡ts (ts)

͡t∫ (ch)

velar
k
ɣ (g)

labiovelar
kw (kw)

glottal

ɦ** (h)

l
m
w

n

j (y)

** Amith (personal communication, February 1, 2018) transcribes this as a voiced laryngeal fricative, but
notes that it seems to be affected by phonological context.

Individual phonemes across dialects of Nahuatl show a lot of variation, even among
varieties in close proximity to one another. For instance, the Sierra Norte de Puebla Nahuatl is a
‘t dialect’, as it lacks the lateral affricate /t͡ɬ/ and instead has only /t/. In the nearby dialect of
North Puebla Nahuatl spoken in the area around the villages of Hidalgo and Vera Cruz the
lateral fricative is retained in addition to a /t/. The North Puebla Nahuatl dialect also has a
glottal stop, which the Cuetzalan variety lacks (Brockway, 1963).
The vowels of Sierra Norte de Puebla Nahuatl are those typically found across most
varieties of Nahuatl. They are presented in Table 6-2 below. There are four vowels which can be
differentiated by duration, which is a contrastive feature. Vowel quality differences between the
short and long mid-front vowels /e/ and /eː/ are noted in North Puebla Nahuatl by Brockway
(1963), who states that the long vowel can be pronounced as a diphthong [eɪ] in free variation.
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Table 6-2. SNP Nahuatl vowels. Symbols in parenthesis indicate orthographic convention
high

front
i iː (ii)

low

e eː (ee)

mid

back
o oː (oo)

a aː (aa)

Sierra Norte de Puebla Nahuatl Syllable Structure and Phonotactics
The syllable structure of Sierra Norte de Puebla Nahuatl allows a single consonant in the
syllable onset and a single consonant in the coda. The nucleus can be a short or long vowel, such
that the maximal syllable is CV:C. Figure 6-1 illustrates the basic syllable structure of Nahuatl.
Figure 6-1. SNP Nahuatl syllable structure. Parenthesis indicate optional elements.

(C)

V1

(V)

(C)

Some consonants have restricted distributions in the language. The laryngeal fricative /ɦ/
appears only in syllable-final position (Amith, 2015). The lateral /l/ and approximant /w/ only
occur syllable-initially (Amith, 2015; Brockway, 1963). Syllable-final nasal consonants assimilate
to the place of the following oral stop. And although it is not mentioned in any of the
phonological descriptions on the language, /p/ never occurred phrase-finally within any of the
recordings used in this project. Words ending with a labial oral stop do occur in the language, as
can be seen from examples such as iːškwep ‘inside out’ (Brockway, 1963, p. 16), but it is not clear
from this study whether this lack of examples in the recordings reflects a phonotactic restriction,
or whether it is an accidental gap. A survey of the verbal and nominal affixes of the language
does not include any which end in /p/ (Amith, 2015). In addition, no suffixes ending in /p/ are
listed in dictionaries of Classical Nahuatl (Wimmer, n.d.). As Nahuatl is a highly agglutinating
language, this gap in suffixes ending with /p/ could contribute to the lack of phrase-final labial
oral stops in natural speech.
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Previous accounts of phonetic and phonological voicing in Nahuatl
There are not many phonetic descriptions of Nahuatl speech sounds. Amith (2015)
provides a cursory description of the phonemes in SNP Nahuatl. He refers to the oral stops
simply as voiceless. There are some descriptions of the oral stops in other closely related
varieties of Nahuatl. Brockway (1963) describes the oral stops /p, t, k/ in the North Puebla
dialect as unaspirated in all contexts, but with an aspirated variant in utterance final position.
Key and Key (1953) provide a brief description of the oral stops in Sierra Nahuat, another dialect
in Northern Puebla. In their documentation of a speaker from Xalacapan, Mexico, they state
that the oral stops are unaspirated in all contexts but are aspirated variably in phrase-final
position. In his thesis on Huasteca Nahuatl, Aguilar (2013) mentions that all native obstruents
of the variety are voiceless but does not include further phonetic detail beyond that.

Sierra Norte de Puebla Nahuatl Materials
The recordings used for this project were collected between 2008 and 2016 by Jonathan
Amith with grants through the National Science Foundation44 and the Endangered Language
Documentation Programme at the School of Oriental and African Studies 45. They are archived
as part of the Archive of the Indigenous Languages of Latin America (AILLA, Amith et al., 2011).
In addition to documenting the language, a goal of this project was to also document indigenous
cultural knowledge.
A total of approximately one hour of recordings was annotated for this study. This
included files from five speakers, three males and two females. Each of the speakers was
reported to be a native speaker of SNP Nahuatl, and to use the language in their daily lives. The

Documenting Endangered Languages, National Science Foundation, Award #0756536,
"Nahuatl Language Documentation Project: Sierra Norte de Puebla," 2008-11.
45 Endangered Language Documentation Programme, School of Oriental and African Studies,
Award MDP0272, "Documentation of Nahuat Knowledge of Natural History, Material Culture,
and Ecology in the Municipality of Cuetzalan, Puebla. 2013-16
44
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recordings were in the form of dialogues between two members of the community, or between a
member of the community and the researcher, on topics such as local flora and fauna, cuisine,
rituals, and so forth.
Within the annotated recordings, a total of 1229 total target tokens were measured. Of
those, eighteen were elided, and 113 were lenited, leaving 1098 oral stops across three places of
articulation. Table 6-3, through Table 6-5, and Figure 6-2 list the total number of measured
items by speaker, place of articulation, and phonological context.
Table 6-3. Total measured items from SNP Nahuatl recordings

target tokens measured
excluding elided tokens
excluding lenited tokens

Total
Tokens
1229
1211
1098

tokens measured by speaker
(includes lenited items but not
elided)
JSI
JVC
MHM
MHO
RMM

291
197
268
307
191

Table 6-4. Number of items measured by phonological context and place of articulation,
including lenited items.
All
Targets
//CV
VC//
N.CV
N#CV
V.CV
V#CV
VC#V

Total
N=1211
N=148
N=75
N=113
N=174
N=507
N=180
N=14

labial
N=185
N=18
N=0
N=40
N=24
N=81
N=21
N=1

coronal
N=496
N=65
N=25
N=63
N=108
N=173
N=60
N=2

velar
N=530
N=65
N=50
N=10
N=42
N=253
N=99
N=11
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Table 6-5. Number of items measured by phonological context and place of articulation,
excluding lenited items.
All
Targets
//CV
VC//
N.CV
N#CV
V.CV
V#CV
VC#V

Total
N=1098
N=148
N=74
N=108
N=163
N=434
N=161
N=10

labial
N=176
N=18
N=0
N=40
N=23
N=74
N=20
N=1

coronal
N=478
N=65
N=25
N=62
N=105
N=161
N=58
N=2

velar
N=444
N=65
N=49
N=6
N=35
N=199
N=83
N=7

Figure 6-2. Distribution of items measured by place of articulation and phonological context,
including lenited items.

Methodological Issues
Today, most speakers of all varieties of Nahuatl are bilingual in Spanish, and easily
switch between the two languages. The recordings used in this project were reported to be from
native speakers of Sierra Norte de Puebla Nahuatl, and that they use the language on a daily
basis. Some instances of Spanish words do appear in the dialogues. The original transcriptions
of the recordings loan words were marked with and asterisk and consisted primarily of
prepositions like de ‘from’, a ‘to’, and pues, derived from despues ‘after’. There were also some
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interjections like bueno ‘good’ 46. Any oral stops contained within those Spanish words were
excluded from the final analysis.
The recordings shared for use in this study were previously transcribed and aligned to
the utterance level. Using these transcriptions, it was possible to align the recordings to the
phoneme level by adapting the Penn Phonetics Lab Force Aligner script (P2FA). More
information about P2FA, and how the recordings were aligned to the phoneme level can be
found in §3 on methodology. The P2FA aligner was designed for use on English recordings but
can be adapted for use on other languages. Most of the phonemes in Nahuatl had a suitable
English counterpart to use for alignment. Affricates were designated as two segment sequences:
/t͡s/ was marked as a combination of “T” and “S”, and /t͡∫/ was labeled with the digraph “CH.”
Segments that were labeled with the alveolar stop label “T” but were actually the first part of an
affricate were marked as such and excluded from analysis as affricates were not a focus in this
study.

Results
The results from SNP Nahuatl oral stops will be presented in the following sections. The
bounds of an oral stop were, as before, considered the closure, release, and any aspiration. Any
formant transitions preceding the closure, and following the release or aspiration were not
considered part of the oral stop.
Target tokens were identified in the force-aligned segment transcription and were
annotated by hand for the relevant measurements. The measurements were extracted using
Praat phonetic analysis software (Boersma & Weenink, 2013). The results for total oral stop
duration and rate of lenition are described in §6.5.1 and §6.5.1.1. Results for voice onset time
(VOT), including likelihood of positive or negative VOT for place of articulation and

In the recording transcriptions bueno was typically used as a discourse marker, and not as an
adjective modifying a noun.

46
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phonological context, as well as overall duration of positive VOT for non-phrase-initial context
are presented in §6.5.2. In §6.5.3 an analysis of phonation in oral stop closure is presented;
§6.5.3.1 presents the results for absolute phonation duration, and in §6.5.3.2 phonation
proportion is discussed.

Oral Stop Duration
Total oral stop duration is the sum of all measurable portions of the token. This includes
any silent closure, phonated closure, release burst, and aspiration duration. See §3 for more
details about how these measurements were taken. The total oral stop duration is thus affected
by the measurable components available for a given token. Phrase initial oral stops lack an
observable complete closure duration in the acoustic signal, and so will on average appear
shorter than an intervocalic token, where all portions of the oral stop was more visible and
measurable. Similarly, the closure of post-nasal oral stops was obscured by the nasalized closure
of the preceding nasal segment. This also often truncates the overall duration of the oral stop.
It is still illustrative to compare the observable duration of oral stops in order to get a
sense of how consistent duration is across place of articulation and phonological context. Figure
6-3 below shows the average segment duration of oral stops by place of articulation. Labial oral
stops are the shortest in average duration, with a mean of 67.11ms, and velars are the longest on
average, with a mean of 83.5ms. There is an upward trend for duration to increase from anterior
to dorsal place of articulation when tokens in all phonological contexts are pooled together,
though the differences are relatively small.
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Figure 6-3. Average oral stop duration for SNP Nahuatl by place of articulation.

Numbers above boxplot indicate mean duration in milliseconds. The numbers below the
boxplot indicate the number of tokens per group. 47

Figure 6-4 further splits the tokens by place of articulation and phonological context.
While there is some variation in the overall mean across the different phonological contexts,
differences across place of articulation are minimal.

Due to empty values for some of the measurements of the oral stops, the number of tokens in
the graphs following may not match those reported in §6.4.
47
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Figure 6-4. Average segment duration in Nahuatl by place of articulation and phonological
context.

A linear mixed-effect model 48 was constructed to compare the total segment duration
using place of articulation and phonological context and lenition as fixed effects. Interaction
terms were included between all the fixed effects in the final model. Differences across speakers
was accounted for by including speaker as random intercept, with place of articulation and
phonological context as random slopes. Segment duration was centered on the mean of
79.70ms 49. Recall that there are no labial oral stops in phrase-final context. Models with
boundary type (word boundary and within-word) did not improve the model results, so

Models were created using the R statistical package lme4() (Bates, 2008). Any additional
pairwise comparisons were done using lsmeans() (Lenth, 2016) package. Results presented in
this chapter are from the best motivated models that converged given the data structure.
49 Centered continuous variables are calculated by subtracting each instance of a variable by the
mean of that variable such that the new value represents the deviation from the mean.
48
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boundary type was collapsed for intervocalic and post-nasal tokens to simplify the results as well
as improve the model power.
Table 6-6. Model output for oral stop duration
Fixed Effects
Estimate
SE
t value p value
50
(intercept)
22.648
5.831
3.884
<0.001 ***
labial
-6.215
5.040
-1.233
=0.25
velar
-14.580
3.995
-3.649
<0.01
**
post-nasal
-42.522
4.995
-8.513
<0.001 ***
phrase-final
42.995
12.780
3.364
<0.05
*
phrase-initial
-69.857
4.648 -15.028
<0.001 ***
lenited
-39.761
12.780
-3.111
<0.01
**
labial : post-nasal
-7.210
5.185
-1.398
=0.16
velar : post-nasal
19.599
5.322
3.682
<0.001 ***
velar : phrase-final
-4.003
7.318
-0.547
=0.58
labial : phrase-initial
1.770
7.872
0.225
=0.82
velar : phrase-initial
25.998
5.289
4.915
<0.001 ***
labial : lenited
18.085
12.575
1.438
=0.15
velar : lenited
7.407
9.016
0.822
=0.41
lenited : post-nasal
8.179
15.625
0.523
=0.60
labial : post-nasal : lenited
-46.917
32.777
-1.431
=0.15
velar : post-nasal : lenited
-13.399
18.414
-0.728
=0.46
The intercept represents a non-lenited coronal oral stop in intervocalic context within a
word boundary (V.CV) with a mean duration of 78.70ms.
Coronal oral stops are longer than both velar and labial oral stops intervocalically. Velar
tokens were significantly shorter than coronals (velar – coronal, t = -3.649, p< 0.01). Labials
were not significantly different from coronal oral stops (labial – coronal, t = -6.215, p = 0.25).
Post-hoc 51 comparison tests reveal that the duration of velar oral stops was not significantly
different from labial oral stops in intervocalic context (labial – velar, t = 1.386, p = 0.39).
The duration of post-nasal oral stops in all places of articulation were significantly
shorter than those in intervocalic context. (coronal N.CV – coronal V.CV, t = -8.513, p < 0.001,
labial V.CV – labial N.CV, t = 6.640, p < 0.001, velar V.CV – velar N.CV, t = 3.423, p < 0.01).

The intercept is the baseline condition from which the other predictor variables are compared.
Significance for the intercept indicates that it is significantly different from zero. All additional
variables are then compared against the intercept for significance.
51 All post-hoc multiple comparison tests in this chapter were done using the R package
lsmeans( ), using the Tukey method (Lenth, 2016).
50
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Phrase-initial oral stops were significantly shorter than intervocalic oral (//CV – V.CV,
t = -15.028, p < 0.001). Post-hoc tests show that this significance is true for labial and velar oral
stops as well (labial V.CV – labial //CV, t = 8.302, p < 0.001, velar V.CV – velar //CV, t = 8.700,
p < 0.01). Recall that for oral stops in phrase-initial context there is no closure duration
measurement unless there is a phonated closure portion before the release. Thus, total segment
duration for phrase-initial tokens with no phonated closure is equivalent to the voice onset time
(VOT). Additional post-hoc comparisons across place for phrase-initial oral stops did not show a
significant effect.
There were no phrase-final labial tokens, and no significant difference between phrase-final
coronal and velar tokens was found (coronal VC// – velar VC//, t = 0.547, p = 0.58). Figure 6-5
plots the predicted segment duration values estimated by the model (for non-lenited items
only). Plot was generated using ggplot() (Wickham, 2009) and sjPlot() (Lüdecke, 2018)
packages in R.
Figure 6-5. Model estimate for total segment duration by phonological context and place of
articulation. Average segment duration (represented by “0” on the y-axis) is 78.70ms.
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Lenited tokens were significantly shorter than non-lenited tokens (lenited – non-lenited,
t = 3.111, p < 0.01). Lenited tokens were on average about 39ms shorter than non-lenited tokens.
Post-hoc tests revealed that there was no significant interaction between phonological context,
place of articulation, and lenition.
Generally speaking, the effect of phonological context on oral stop duration was
relatively uniform for all places of articulation, although coronal oral stops were on average
longer in all phonological contexts. Phrase-initial oral stops were the shortest, and phrase-final
oral stops were longest. Post-nasal oral stops were shorter than intervocalic oral stops. This
trend was true for all places of articulation, except for post-nasal labial oral stops within a word
boundary, which were significantly shorter than those found at a word boundary.

Rate of Lenition
Compared to the rate of lenition found in Bardi, SNP Nahuatl lenition rates were
relatively low. When lenition did occur, there were some trends based on place of articulation,
phonological context, and prosodic boundary type. The highest rate of lenition was found for
velar place of articulation. Across phonological contexts and prosodic boundaries 20.4% of all
velar intersonorant tokens were lenited, compared to 5.3% for labial tokens, and 4.4% of coronal
tokens. This lenition pattern is unlike that seen in Bardi (see §4.6.1.1.) or Arapaho (see §5.6.1.1.).
Recall that Bardi had relatively equal rates of lenition across all places of articulation, and
Arapaho had higher rates of lenition for labials.
Table 6-7. Count and percentage of lenited tokens in Nahuatl by phonological context and place
of articulation
phonological
total
labial N=167
coronal
context
intersonorant
N=408
tokens N=991
V.CV N=510
73 (14.3%)
7 (8.6%)
12 (6.8%)
V#CV N=195
23 (11.8%)
1 (4.5%)
2 (3.2%)
N.CV N=113
5 (4.4%)
0 (0%)
1 (1.5%)
N#CV N=173
11 (6.3%)
1 (4.1%)
3 (2.7%)
No lenited items were measured in phrase boundary contexts.

velar N=416
54 (21.2%)
20 (18.0%)
4 (40.0%)
7 (17.0%)
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A generalized linear mixed-effect model 52 was constructed to estimate the effect of place
of articulation, phonological context, and proportion of phonation in the closure on the rate of
lenition. An interaction between place of articulation and phonological context was also
included in the model. Speaker differences were accounted for by including speaker as a random
intercept; no random slopes were included in the final model.

Table 6-8. Model output for rate of lenition
Fixed Effects

Estimate

SE

z value

p value

(intercept)
-5.628
0.601
-9.366
<0.001 ***
labial
-0.306
0.524
-0.584
=0.55
velar
0.975
0.359
2.713
<0.01
**
intervocalic – word boundary
-1.139
0.794
-1.434
=0.15
post-nasal – within word
-2.229
1.061
-2.100
<0.05
*
post-nasal – word boundary
-1.771
0.672
-2.635
<0.01
**
proportion of phonation
4.181
0.581
7.196
<0.001 ***
labial : intervocalic – word boundary
1.042
1.390
0.750
=0.45
velar : intervocalic – word boundary
0.940
0.856
1.098
=0.27
labial : post-nasal – within word
-13.085
62.550
-0.209
=0.83
velar : post-nasal – within word
3.748
1.374
2.727
<0.01
**
labial : post-nasal – word boundary
0.992
1.302
0.762
=0.44
velar : post-nasal – word boundary
1.182
0.820
1.440
=0.15
The intercept is a coronal token in V.CV context with average phonation proportion,
which was approximately 0.6.
Coronal place of articulation in intervocalic context within a word boundary (V.CV) was
significantly less likely to lenite than would be expected based on the overall rate of lenition in
the data. The rate of lenition for labial tokens did not significantly differ from coronals
(coronal – labial, z = -0.584, p = 0.55), but velar tokens were significantly more likely to lenite
than coronal tokens (coronal – velar, z = -2.713, p < 0.05). Post-hoc comparison tests show that
labial and velar tokens differed significantly in their rate of lenition (labial – velar,
z = -1.076, p <0.05).

Generalized linear mixed-effect models are used for binary and other non-normally
distributed dependent variables. See Bolker et al. (2009) for more information about the use
and interpretation of generalized linear mixed-effect models.

52
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There was no significant difference between the rate of lenition for intervocalic tokens
within a word boundary (V.CV) and those at word boundary (V#CV) for any place of articulation
(labial : V.CV – labial V#CV, z = 0.085, p = 0.99, coronal : V.CV – coronal : V#CV, z
= 1.434, p = 0.47, velar : V.CV – velar : V#CV, z = 0.615, p = 0.93). Likewise, prosodic boundary
has no significant effect on rate of lenition for post-nasal stops in any place of articulation
(labial : N.CV – labial : N#CV, z = -0.232, p = 0.99, coronal : N.CV – coronal : N#CV,
z = -0.392, p = 0.97, velar N.CV – velar : N#CV, z = 2.182, p = 0.12).
All other comparisons of phonological context within a place of articulation were nonsignificant, with the exception of coronal intervocalic tokens within a word boundary, which
were significantly more likely to lenite than coronal post-nasal oral stops at a word boundary
(coronal : V.CV – coronal : N#CV, z = 2.635, p < 0.05).
Proportion of phonation was significantly correlated with rate of lenition. As the
proportion of phonation increased so did the likelihood of lenition. Although phonation
proportion and lenition are correlated, it is not possible with this data to determine whether
phonation proportion leads to lenition or if tokens are lenited to maximize phonation
proportion. This could possibly be determined by collecting production information from the
speakers.

Voice Onset Time
Voice onset time (VOT) is defined as the time between the release of an obstruent and
the onset of phonation in a following sonorous segment. If phonation ceases sometime before
the release and resumes after the release, the VOT is considered positive. When phonation is
maintained throughout the obstruent and does not cease before the release, VOT is considered
negative. As mentioned previously, positive and negative VOT is measured and calculated
differently. Positive VOT is the sum of the release and aspiration duration, negative VOT is the
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inverse duration of the closure. See §3.2.1 for more details about how VOT measurements were
collected and calculated for all tokens.
Figure 6-6 shows the average VOT by place of articulation, and Figure 6-7 shows the
average VOT by place of articulation and phonological context. The mean for labial oral stops
was negative, -8.07ms, however, the median was positive, 8.16ms. Coronal and velar oral stops
both had positive averages, 2.94ms and 11.34ms respectively, but also had higher medians, 18ms
and 22.9ms. When separated by place of articulation and phonological context, we can see that
average VOT range is relatively small, the shortest mean at -15.75ms for labial post-nasal within
word context (N.CV), and the longest at 37.65ms for velar phrase-final context (VC//).
Figure 6-6. Average VOT in SNP Nahuatl by place of articulation. Numbers above in blue
indicate the mean, numbers in red below indicate the number of tokens.
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Figure 6-7. Average VOT in Nahuatl by place of articulation and phonological context.

Due to the fundamental difference in how positive and negative VOT values are
calculated, these averages obscure the distribution of positive and negative VOT for each place
and phonological context. Figure 6-8 shows a histogram of VOT by place of articulation, and
Figure 6-8 and Figures 6-9a-c show the distribution of VOT across place of articulation and
phonological context. Here we see that there are more tokens with positive VOT, but the
negative VOT disproportionately affects the overall means. Positive VOT durations are clustered
in the short lag range, between 0ms and 50ms. Negative VOT values range from 0ms to -100ms.
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Figure 6-8. Distribution of VOT by place of articulation.
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Figure 6-9a. Distribution of VOT for labial tokens by phonological context.
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Figure 6-9b. Distribution of VOT for coronal tokens by phonological context.

Figure 6-9c. Distribution of VOT for velar tokens by phonological context.
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Except for post-nasal context, the number of tokens with positive VOT are more
common. Rates of positive and negative VOT are listed in Table 6-9.
Table 6-9. Number of tokens with positive and negative VOT by place of articulation and
phonological context
N
intervocalic – within word
intervocalic – word boundary
post-nasal – within word
post-nasal – word boundary
phrase-initial
phrase-final

437
172
108
162
148
74

labial
pos neg
46
28
19
2
6
34
10
13
16
2
-

coronal
pos neg
131
32
41
19
17
45
37
68
63
2
18
7

velar
pos neg
132 68
65
26
4
2
14
20
60
5
34
15

Due to the fact that negative VOT is calculated as the inverse duration of the entire
closure and positive VOT is the duration of the release and any aspiration it is not possible to
compare absolute VOT values across all tokens. Instead, a binary variable indicating whether a
token had positive or negative VOT was created to compare the likelihood odds of positive VOT
in different environments.
The remainder of this section is structured as follows: in §6.5.2.1 the likelihood of
positive VOT in phrase-initial context is considered. §6.5.2.2 discusses the likelihood of positive
VOT for all other contexts including intersonorant and audibly released phrase-final contexts.
Tokens with positive VOT in intersonorant context are compared in §6.5.2.3, and phrase-final
aspiration is described in §6.5.2.4. Tokens with negative VOT are discussed in §6.5.3, as
negative VOT is equivalent to the phonated closure duration.

Likelihood of positive VOT in phrase-initial context
Phrase-initial tokens in Nahuatl were overwhelmingly produced with positive VOT and
had very few instances of prevoicing. Out of 148 tokens measured in phrase-initial context, only
nine had negative VOT: two labials, two coronals, and five velars.
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Likelihood of positive VOT in phrase-initial context is considered separate from other
phonological contexts due to the lack of a complete closure duration measurement. 53 A
generalized linear mixed-effect model with only phrase-initial tokens was constructed with place
of articulation as a fixed effect. Speaker was included as a random intercept, but there were no
random slopes in the final model 54. The model output can be seen in Table 6-10 below.
Table 6-10. Model output for likelihood of positive VOT in phrase-initial context
Fixed Effects Estimate
(intercept)
3.534
labial
-1.412
velar
-1.020
Intercept is a coronal token.

SE
z value
0.808
4.371
1.056
-1.337
0.882
-1.157

p value
<0.001
=0.18
=0.25

***

A significant intercept with a positive estimate indicates that coronal oral stops were
significantly more likely to have positive VOT than chance. There was no significant difference
in likelihood of positive VOT across place of articulation. Coronal tokens were no more or less
likely to have positive VOT than either labial or velar tokens (coronal – labial, z = -1.337,
p = 0.18, coronal – velar, z = -1.157, p = 0.25). A post-hoc comparison showed there was also no
significant difference between labial tokens and velar tokens in phrase-initial context (labial –
velar, z = -0.441, p = 0.90). 55 Overall all places of articulation had a high likelihood of positive
VOT in phrase-initial context.

Any silent closure prior to the release of a phrase-initial token is obscured due to the lack of a
preceding sound in this context. See §3 for more details about the limitations of measurements
in this context.
54 Models presented here represent the most complex structure which would converge.
55 Post-nasal items where the closure duration was subsumed by the preceding nasal consonant were
considered to have negative VOT. Phrase initial tokens which were marked with voiced releases were
tagged as having positive (i.e. zero) VOT.
53
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Likelihood of positive VOT in intersonorant and phrase-final contexts
Likelihood of positive VOT for intersonorant and audibly released phrase-final tokens 56
are compared together, as these all have a complete closure duration measurement; which
includes any phonated closure plus silent closure.
A generalized linear mixed-effect model was constructed with place of articulation,
phonological context, and total closure duration included as fixed effects. An interaction
between place of articulation and phonological context was also included in the final model.
Speaker differences were accounted for by including speaker as a random intercept. There were
no random slopes included in the final model.
Table 6-11. Model output for likelihood of positive VOT in non-phrase-initial contexts
Fixed Effects
Estimate
SE
z value p value
(intercept)
1.015
0.655
1.549
=0.12
labial
-1.014
0.378
-2.681
<0.01
**
velar
-0.124
0.308
-0.402
=0.69
intervocalic – word boundary
-0.266
0.426
-0.625
=0.53
post-nasal – within word
-1.598
0.448
-3.570
<0.001 ***
post-nasal – word boundary
-0.770
0.374
-2.057
<0.05
*
phrase-final
-1.030
0.654
-1.574
=0.11
closure duration
1.43
0.143
10.036
<0.001 ***
labial : intervocalic – word boundary
1.661
0.959
1.730
=0.08
.
velar : intervocalic – word boundary
0.205
0.543
0.377
=0.70
labial : post-nasal – within word
-0.566
0.982
-0.576
=0.56
velar : post-nasal – within word
1.470
2.436
0.603
=0.55
labial : post-nasal – word boundary
0.639
0.649
0.985
=0.32
velar : post-nasal – word boundary
-0.188
0.638
-0.295
=0.77
velar : phrase-final
0.688
0.779
0.883
=0.37
Intercept is a coronal oral stop in intervocalic, within word, context with an average
closure duration of 60.2ms.
A non-significant intercept indicates that the likelihood of positive VOT for a coronal oral
stop in intervocalic – within word context was not significantly different from zero, although the
trend leans towards having positive VOT. Labial oral stops were significantly less likely to have

VOT for phrase-final tokens does not represent the onset of phonation, since there is no
following segment in this context. However, we can consider the duration of the release and any
aspiration as VOT for these tokens. For more discussion please see Abramson & Whalen (2017).

56
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positive VOT in the same context compared to coronals (coronal – labial, z = -2.681, p < 0.01).
Velar oral stops were not significantly different from coronal oral stops (coronal – velar,
z = -0.4023, p = 0.69). Pairwise comparison for place of articulation showed that the likelihood
of positive VOT for labials was also significantly different from velars (labial – velar,
z = -2.427, p < 0.05).
Phonological context affected the likelihood of positive VOT. Among coronal oral stops,
post-nasal – within word (N.CV) tokens were significantly less likely to have positive VOT than
intervocalic – within word (V.CV) tokens (coronal : V.CV – coronal : N.CV, z = -3.570,
p < 0.001). Post-nasal – word boundary (N#CV) coronal tokens were also significantly less
likely than intervocalic – within word (V.CV) tokens to have positive VOT (coronal : V.CV –
coronal : N#CV, z = 0.000, p < 0.05). The likelihood of positive VOT was not significantly
different for coronal tokens with intervocalic – across word boundary context (V#CV) when
compared to within word boundary (V.CV) tokens (coronal : V#CV – coronal : V.CV,
z = -0.625, p = 0.53) . There was also no significant difference between intervocalic – within
word (V.CV) and phrase final (VC//) contexts (coronal : VC// – coronal : V.CV,
z = -1.574, p = 0.11).
There was no significant interaction for place of articulation and phonological context for
the likelihood of positive VOT, although the likelihood of positive VOT for labial tokens in
intervocalic – across word (V#CV) context did approach significance. In other words, labials in
this context had a higher likelihood of positive VOT than would be expected based on the
likelihood for labials alone and intervocalic – across word context alone. The rate of positive
VOT in this context was highly variable, however, which affects the significance level.
Closure duration significantly affected the likelihood of positive VOT - as the closure
duration increases so does the odds of having positive VOT (closure duration, z = 1.43,
p < 0.001).
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Phonological context and closure duration had the largest effect on the likelihood of
positive VOT for non-phrase-initial tokens. Post-nasal oral stops of both boundary types were
the least likely to have positive VOT. Place of articulation also had an effect on likelihood of
positive VOT: Labial oral stops were least likely to have positive VOT, and coronal oral stops
were the most likely to have positive VOT. The absolute differences in likelihood across the
categories could be quite large, for instance the odds ratio of a labial post-nasal oral stop within
a word was 0.57, and across a word boundary the odds ratio was 5.27, meaning that it was
almost five times more likely for a post-nasal labial oral stop at a word boundary to have positive
VOT than when it appeared within a word. However, this difference is not found to be
significant because of the high degree of variability in the data across speakers, which increased
the confidence intervals, and thus, the significance of these differences.

Positive VOT in intersonorant contexts
For this section, only intersonorant tokens with positive VOT will be compared. By
limiting the tokens to only those that fit this criterion it is possible to compare the absolute
values of positive VOT across place of articulation and phonological context. A linear mixedeffects model was constructed with place of articulation, phonological context, and closure
duration as fixed effects. An interaction term was included between place and phonological
context. Speaker differences were controlled for by inclusion as a random intercept, and closure
duration was also included as a random slope. Model output is shown in Table 5-11 below.
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Table 6-12. Model output for positive VOT value
Fixed Effects
Estimate SE
t value p value
(intercept)
20.366
2.410
8.450
<0.001 ***
labial
-7.627
1.887
-4.042
<0.001 ***
velar
4.631
1.500
3.087
<0.01
**
intervocalic – word boundary
0.137
1.976
0.070
=0.95
post-nasal – within word
-4.339
3.067
-1.414
=0.16
post-nasal – word boundary
-1.453
2.299
-0.632
=0.52
closure duration (c)
-0.033
0.29
-1.140
=0.26
phonated closure (c)
-0.002
0.055
0.051
=0.96
labial : intervocalic – word boundary
-0.648
3.584
-0.181
=0.85
velar : intervocalic – word boundary
-2.556
2.602
-0.982
=0.32
labial : post-nasal – within word
-0.609
8.324
-0.073
=0.94
velar : post-nasal – within word
-8.699
8.284
-1.050
=0.29
labial : post-nasal – word boundary
2.116
4.338
0.488
=0.62
velar : post-nasal – word boundary
1.243
4.25
0.292
=0.77
Intercept is a coronal oral stop in intervocalic, within word, context, with the average
closure duration of 60.23ms.
The results show that place of articulation had a significant effect on the duration of
positive VOT in Nahuatl. Labial oral stops had significantly shorter VOT than coronal oral stops
by about 8ms (labial – coronal, t = -7.627, p < 0.001), and coronal oral stops had significantly
shorter VOT than velar oral stops by about 4ms (velar – coronal, t = 4.631, p < 0.01). Pairwise
post hoc comparisons also showed that labial oral stops had significantly shorter VOT than velar
oral stops (labial – velar, t = -12.415, p < 0.001).
Phonological context did not have a significant effect on positive VOT values, and neither
did prosodic boundary type. Pairwise post-hoc comparisons revealed that prosodic boundary
did not significantly affect VOT (labial : V.CV – V#CV, t = -0.628, p = 0.85, coronal : V.CV –
V#CV, t = 0.137, p = 0.95, velar V.CV – V#CV, t = -2.556, p = 0.32, labial : N.CV –
N#CV, t = 0.483, p = 0.96, coronal : N.CV – N#CV, t = -0.586, p = 0.94, velar : N.CV –
N#CV, t = -1.488, p = 0.44). There was no significant interaction effect between place of
articulation and phonological context on positive VOT.
Neither total closure duration, nor phonated closure duration had a significant effect on
positive VOT. Regardless of how short or long either the total closure duration or the phonated
closure duration was, positive VOT values remained relatively consistent. As was observable in
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the histograms shown in Figure 6-9a-c, almost all tokens with positive VOT surfaced with a
short lag VOT, and the differences in positive VOT overall are attributable to place of
articulation effects, not phonological context, closure duration, or phonation proportion.

Phrase-Final VOT and Aspiration
Aspiration at phrase boundaries has been observed in many languages with a voicing
distinction (Blevins, 2006b; Ohala, 1983; Vaux & Samuels, 2002). There were not many tokens
in phrase-final context for SNP Nahuatl. For some speakers there were none, or one, instance of
a phrase-final token in a given place of articulation. Also recall that there are no labial tokens in
phrase-final context. While a statistical model is possible to construct for this context, the
explanatory power of such a model is relatively low. The likelihood of a phrase-final token
surfacing with positive VOT was discussed in §6.5.2.2, but additionally the likelihood of a
phrase-final token surfacing with aspiration can be modeled.
Table 6-13 shows the number of audibly released tokens, with positive VOT, and audible
aspiration. A generalized linear mixed-effect model was constructed to determine the likelihood
of audible aspiration in phrase-final context. Place of articulation, total closure duration57, and
phonated closure duration were included as fixed-effects. Speaker was added as a random
intercept, and there were no random slopes in the final model.

57

Only tokens with an audible release were included in the model.
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Table 6-13. Number and percentage of phrase-final tokens with audible release, positive VOT
and aspiration.
total phrase-final
N=74
coronal N=25
velar N=49

audible
release
18 (72%)
34 (69%)

positive
VOT
18 (72%)
34 (70%)

audible
aspiration
8 (44%)
23 (67%)

Table 6-14. Model output for phrase-final aspiration
Fixed Effects
Estimate SE
z value
p value
(intercept)
-4.092
1.476
-2.772
<0.01
velar
1.873
0.750
2.496
<0.05
closure duration (c)
0.027
0.010
2.624
<0.01
phonated closure duration (c)
0.014
0.011
1.225
=0.22
Intercept is a coronal oral stop with an average closure duration of 86.74ms.

**
*
**

A significant negative intercept indicates that the likelihood of aspiration for coronal oral
stops was lower than chance. Velar oral stops were significantly more likely than coronal oral
stops to be aspirated in phrase-final context (velar – coronal, z = 1.873, p < 0.05). Closure
duration did affect the likelihood of an aspirated release for coronal oral stops - as closure
duration increased so did the likelihood of an aspirated release. However, this effect is small.
The mean and standard deviation for VOT in phrase-final context is shown in Table 6-15
below. Figure 6-10 shows the distribution of positive VOT in phrase-final context.
Table 6-15. Mean duration and standard deviation in milliseconds of positive VOT in phrasefinal context.

All phrase-final
tokens all speakers
JSI
JVC
MHM
MHO
RMM

coronal
mean
s.d.
50.66
30.55
(N=18)
67.58
27.93
(N=6)
48.35
50.67
(N=4)
-

-

40.49
(N=6)
35.01
(N=2)

16.61
6.08

velar
mean
s.d.
76.24
45.45
(N=34)
88.93
41.62
(N=16)
-

-

71.43
(N=3)
66.82
(N=14)
19.62
(N=1)

39.21
49.64
-
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Figure 6-10. Density plot of VOT for phrase-final coronal and velar tokens.

The overall pattern suggests that velar phrase-final tokens are significantly more likely to
have aspirated release and long positive VOT than coronal tokens are.

Phonation
In Nahuatl, very few tokens appear with prevoiced closure in phrase-initial context. Of
the 166 total phrase-initial tokens in this data, only nine appeared with phonation before the
release - two labial tokens, two coronal tokens, and five velar tokens. The average phonation
duration for these nine tokens was 43.44ms. Prevoiced tokens in phrase-initial context would
also be considered tokens with negative VOT. Please see section §6.5.2.1 for a discussion of the
likelihood of phonation in phrase-initial context.
Because of the low occurrence of prevoiced phrase-initial tokens, as well as the lack of a
complete closure measurement, phrase-initial tokens will be excluded from all further analysis
on the phonation duration and phonation proportion for Nahuatl.
The remainder of this section will discuss absolute phonation proportion in all contexts
(§6.5.3.1) and phonation proportion (§6.5.3.2) in intersonorant and audibly released phrasefinal contexts.
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Phonation duration
The absolute phonation duration in an oral stop can indicate phonation bleed into the
closure when there is a positive VOT, or a silent portion of the closure that follows the phonated
closure portion. In tokens with negative VOT, the phonated closure is equivalent to the total
closure duration.
Phrase-initial tokens with phonation (and thus negative VOT) were relatively few in
Nahuatl, only nine in total, two labials, two coronals, and five velars. The average duration of the
phonation for each place of articulation is 22.09ms, 62.95ms, and 40.28ms respectively. The
extremely low count of phonated phrase-initial tokens does not lend itself to any reasonable
generalizations about the duration of phonation in this context.
For all other contexts, excluding phrase-final tokens without an audible release, the
absolute duration of phonation can be compared. Figure 6-11 and Figure 6-12 compare the
average phonation duration to the average total closure duration by place of articulation, and
place of articulation and phonological context, respectively. Averages were pooled across tokens
which were both phonated through the closure and those with only partial phonation through
the closure. Partially phonated tokens always surfaced with phonation bleed, that is, phonation
continued into the closure of the oral stop but ceased sometime before the release.
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Figure 6-11. Average phonation duration and average closure duration for all places of
articulation excluding phrase-intial tokens.

Figure 6-12. Average phonation duration and average closure duration for all places of
articulation and phonological contexts excluding phrase-initial context.
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A linear mixed-effect model was constructed to estimate the effect of place of
articulation, phonological context, whether a token had positive VOT, and closure duration on
absolute phonation duration. Interaction terms were included between place of articulation and
context, place of articulation and positive VOT, and closure duration and positive VOT. Speaker
variation was accounted for by including it as a random intercept, with a random slope for
closure duration for each speaker.
Table 6-16. Model output for absolute phonation duration
Fixed Effects
Estimate
SE
t value p value
(intercept)
-3.271
2.177
-1.503
=0.18
labial
0.185
1.523
0.122
=0.90
velar
-6.119
1.59
-5.276
<0.001
intervocalic – word boundary
-1.280
1.442
-0.888
=0.37
post-nasal – within word
-3.086
1.642
-1.879
=0.06
post-nasal – word boundary
-1.411
1.430
-0.987
=0.32
phrase-final
-8.787
2.339
-3.756
<0.001
closure duration (c)
0.282
0.066
4.254
<0.01
negative VOT
23.294
1.217
19.138
<0.001
labial : intervocalic – word boundary
5.383
2.816
1.912
=0.056
velar : intervocalic – word boundary
2.356
1.911
1.233
=0.22
labial : post-nasal – within word
-0.752
2.765
-0.272
=0.78
velar : post-nasal – within word
6.957
5.650
1.233
=0.22
labial : post-nasal – word boundary
1.278
2.597
0.492
=0.62
velar : post-nasal – word boundary
0.796
2.435
0.327
=0.74
velar : phrase-final
3.760
2.797
1.344
=0.18
labial : negative VOT
-0.255
2.121
-0.120
=0.90
velar : negative VOT
4.615
1.567
2.945
<0.01
closure duration : negative VOT
0.579
0.032
17.762
<0.001
Intercept represents a coronal oral stop in intervocalic – within word context with
positive VOT and an average phonated closure of 37.10ms. Closure duration is centered
around the mean of 60.32ms.

***
.
***
**
***
.

**
***

A non-significant intercept here indicates that the phonated closure duration for coronal
oral stops in intervocalic within word context with positive VOT is not significantly different
from the average phonated closure duration, which is 37.15ms.
Comparisons across tokens with positive VOT will be considered first. Phonated closure
duration for tokens with positive VOT was affected by place of articulation, velar oral stops had
significantly shorter phonated closure than coronal oral stops (velar – coronal, t = -5.276,
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p < 0.001). Labial oral stops did not significantly differ from coronal oral stops (labial – coronal,
t = 0.122, p = 0.90). Additional pairwise comparisons also showed that velar oral stops were
significantly different from labial oral stops (labial – velar, t = 4.00, p <0.001).
Phonological context did not significantly affect phonated closure duration, with the
exception of phrase-final context, which had significantly shorter phonated closure duration
(phrase-final VC// – intervocalic within word V.CV, t = -3.756, p < 0.001). There was no
significant interaction between place of articulation and phonological context on phonated
closure duration, although labial intervocalic tokens across a word boundary approached
significance. Pairwise comparisons showed that labial intervocalic within-word tokens with
positive VOT were not significantly different from coronal tokens in the same context (coronal
V#CV – labial V#CV, t = -2.268, p = 0.20), but they were significantly different from velar
tokens (labial V#CV – velar V#CV, t = 3.933, p < 0.01). No other comparisons across place and
context were significant.
For tokens with positive VOT, the closure duration had a small, but significant positive
effect on the phonated closure duration. For every millisecond the total closure increased, the
phonated closure duration was estimated to increase approximately 0.28 milliseconds
(t = 19.138, p < 0.001).
Whether a token had positive or negative VOT significantly affected the phonated closure
duration. For tokens with negative VOT, the phonated closure duration is equivalent to the total
closure duration. The model estimates that tokens with negative VOT have a phonated closure
that is approximately 23.3ms longer than those with positive VOT (negative VOT – positive
VOT, t = 19.138, p < 0.001).
There was a significant interaction between place of articulation and whether a token
had positive or negative VOT. Velar tokens with negative VOT gained significantly longer
phonated closure duration than labial or coronal tokens. This is also reflected in the significantly
lower phonated closure duration for velar tokens with positive VOT. Pairwise comparisons
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across place and phonological context among the tokens with negative VOT showed no
significant differences. Thus, velar oral stops with positive VOT have much shorter phonated
closure duration than the equivalent labial and coronal tokens with positive VOT. However, the
phonated closure duration of velar oral stops with negative VOT did not significantly differ from
that of labial and coronal oral stops.
There was also a significant interaction between total closure duration and whether a
token had positive or negative VOT. This is not unexpected because of the previously mentioned
relationship between total closure duration and phonated closure duration for tokens with
negative VOT. The model reflects this in its estimation of a near one to one ratio of closure
duration and phonated closure duration for negative VOT tokens. However, for tokens with
positive VOT each additional millisecond of total closure duration added about 0.3ms to the
phonated closure. For tokens with negative VOT the model estimated that each additional
millisecond in the closure added approximately 0.9ms.
Overall, we see that for tokens with positive VOT, the duration of phonated closure
remained consistent across place and phonological context but was significantly shorter for velar
tokens and phrase-final tokens. For tokens with negative VOT the amount of phonated closure
increased dramatically. Phonated closure duration was enhanced for tokens that were produced
with negative VOT and was not simply due to a truncated total closure relative to tokens with
positive VOT. While tokens with positive VOT had an average phonated closure of 32.14ms,
tokens with a negative VOT had an average phonated closure of 44.07ms, and this difference
was significant.

Phonation proportion in intersonorant and phrase-final contexts
Proportion of phonation in the closure of oral stops has been linked to the perception of
voicing distinctions for some languages (Cooper et al., 1952; Jessen & Ringen, 2002). Phonation
proportion can only be determined in tokens that have a complete closure duration
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measurement and is determined by dividing the absolute phonation duration by the total
closure duration. Thus, phrase-initial context and unreleased phrase-final tokens cannot have a
proportion of phonation because of the lack of a complete closure duration measurement.
Figure 6-13 below shows the average phonation proportion by place of articulation
across all phonological contexts, and Figure 6-14 shows the average proportion of phonation
separated by place of articulation and phonological context. Prosodic boundary type for
intervocalic and post-nasal contexts was collapsed for the purpose of comparing phonation
proportion. 58
Figure 6-13. Phonation proportion for each place of articulation. Phrase-initial and unreleased
phrase-final tokens are excluded.

As is discussed later, there were no models which showed a significant difference across
prosodic boundary type and phonation proportion, so this interaction was excluded to improve
model convergence with all fixed effects included.
58
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Figure 6-14. Phonation proportion by place of articulation and phonological context. Tokens are
collapsed across prosodic boundary type.
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Figure 6-15. Density plot of phonation proportion by place of articulation and phonological
context.

To determine the effect of place of articulation, phonological context, and total closure
duration on phonation proportion a linear mixed-effect model was constructed with those
variables as fixed effects. An interaction term was included between place of articulation and
phonological context. Differences across speakers were accounted for by including them as a
random intercept, and a random slope for closure duration was also included.
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A model with prosodic boundary type would not converge when an interaction was
included, so all intervocalic within-word (V.CV) and intervocalic across-word (V#CV) contexts
were merged, as well as the post-nasal within-word (N.CV) and post-nasal across-word (N#CV)
contexts.
Table 6-17. Model output for phonation proportion
Fixed Effects
Estimate SE
z value p value
(intercept)
1.244
0.584
2.129
<0.05
*
labial
0.451
0.319
1.416
=0.15
velar
-0.654
0.249
-2.619
<0.01
**
post-nasal
0.146
0.353
0.413
=0.67
phrase-final
-0.164
0.684
-0.240
=0.81
closure duration (c)
-0.042
0.006
-6.844
<0.001 ***
labial : post-nasal
-0.125
0.624
-0.200
=0.84
velar : post-nasal
0.175
0.617
0.284
=0.78
velar : phrase-final
-0.411
0.795
-0.517
=0.60
The intercept represents a coronal intervocalic oral stop with an average phonation
proportion of 0.68, and closure duration is centered around the mean of 60.20ms.
Intervocalic labial oral stops were not significantly different in phonation proportion to
coronal oral stops in the same context (labial V.CV – coronal V.CV, z = 1.416, p = 0.15), but velar
oral stops had significantly less phonation in the closure than coronal oral stops (velar V.CV –
coronal V.CV, z = -2.619, p <0.01). Additional pairwise comparisons showed that intervocalic
velar oral stops were also significantly different from intervocalic labial oral stops (labial V.CV –
velar V.CV, z = 3.489, p < 0.01).
Phonological context did not have a significant effect on phonation proportion (N.CV –
V.CV, z = 0.413, p = 0.67, VC// – V.CV, z = -2.619, p = 0.81). Likewise, additional pairwise
comparisons showed that there was no significant difference across phonological context for
labial and velar tokens (labial V.CV – labial N.CV, z = -0.038, p = 0.99, velar V.CV – velar N.CV,
z = -0.636, p = 0.80, velar V.CV – velar VC//, z = 1.355, p = 0.36). Velar phrase-final tokens did
not significantly differ from coronal phrase-final tokens in phonation proportion (coronal VC//
– velar VC//, z = 1.397, p = 0.34).
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As expected, closure duration significantly affected phonation proportion, as the closure
duration increased the phonation proportion decreased. The effect was small (Est = -0.042) but
highly significant (closure duration, z = -6.844, p = <0.001).
There were no significant interaction effects between place of articulation and
phonological context, and no further interaction effects were revealed in pairwise comparisons
across place and context.

Phonation Summary
Phonation in phrase-initial context was very rare in Nahuatl for all places of articulation.
There was a significant degree of phonation bleed in phrase-final context. Both coronal and
velar released phrase-final tokens were phonated through approximately half the total measured
closure.
For intersonorant contexts, the patterns for absolute phonation duration were
dependent partially on place of articulation, phonological context, closure duration, and whether
the oral stop had positive or negative VOT. Velar oral stops had significantly less absolute
phonation in the closure than both labial and coronal oral stops. Yet the proportion of phonation
in velar oral stops was significantly higher. This result is might be correlated to the shorter total
closure duration that velar oral stops tend to have. Many articulatory theories about place
affecting phonation in the closure of the oral stop have focused primarily on the relative ease of
phonation in labial oral stops, but these results suggest that perhaps Nahuatl speakers are not
enhancing phonation in labial oral stops, and that there is also a diminished amount of
phonation in velar oral stops when they are not lenited. This suggests that maximizing
phonation in the closure may not be an articulatory goal for SNP Nahuatl speakers, and that
phonation drops off quicker in the velar oral stops than labial or coronal oral stops.
Post-nasal context also had a higher proportion of phonation than intervocalic context,
but the absolute duration of phonation was not significant. Post-nasal tokens often had very
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short closures or had a closure that was partially subsumed by the nasalized release of the
preceding nasal consonant.

Preceding Vowel Duration
Differences in the duration of vowels preceding phonologically voiced and voiceless
obstruents have been observed in numerous languages with a voicing distinction
(Braunschweiler, 1997; Hogan & Rozsypal, 1980). Some scholars argue that these differences are
attributable to automatic phonetic reflexes which arise from the production of the voicing
contrast (Chen, 1970). Others see these duration perturbations as enhancements by the speaker
to increase perception of the voicing contrast, and argue that they are not related to the phonetic
properties of the following obstruent (Kluender et al., 1988).
Figures 6-16 through 6-21 plot the correlation of preceding vowel duration against
various phonetic properties of intervocalic oral stops (within-word and across-word contexts are
collapsed for these figures). Figures 6-16 and 6-17 show the relationship between total closure
duration and preceding vowel duration, both for all places of articulation collapsed together, and
with place of articulation considered separately. Figures 6-18 and 6-19 do the same for phonated
closure duration. Figures 6-20 and 6-21 plot the preceding vowel duration in relation to
phonation proportion.
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Figure 6-16. Duration of short and long vowels preceding oral stops in relation to total closure
duration.
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Figure 6-17. Duration of short and long vowels preceding oral stops in relation to total closure
duration separated by place of articulation.
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Figure 6-18. Duration of short and long vowels preceding oral stops in relation to phonated
closure duration.
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Figure 6-19. Duration of short and long vowels preceding oral stops in relation to phonated
closure duration separated by place of articulation.
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Figure 6-20. Duration of short and long vowels preceding oral stops in relation to proportion of
phonation.
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Figure 6-21. Duration of short and long vowels preceding oral stops in relation to proportion of
phonation separated by place of articulation.

Correlations of closure duration, phonated closure duration, and phonation proportion
to preceding vowel duration are shown in Table 6-18. Correlations are shown for short and long
vowels separately, and the different place of articulation correlations are also separated out.
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Table 6-18. Correlation of duration of short and long vowels preceding oral stops by acoustic
measure and place of articulation.
total closure duration
all
labial
coronal
velar

r2

short V
p

0.15
-0.07
0.08
0.35

<0.001
=0.52
=0.28
<0.001

-0.02
-0.16
-0.02
0.04

=0.58
=0.17
=0.77
=0.52

-0.11
-0.20
-0.05
-0.13

<0.05
=0.11
=0.55
=0.06

r2
***
***

long V
p

0.03
-0.03
0.15
0.10

=0.66
=0.88
=0.36
=0.41

-0.12
-0.26
0.10
0.07

=0.17
=0.21
=0.53
=0.59

-0.18
-0.15
-0.31
-0.13

<0.05
=0.12
≈0.05
=0.28

phonated closure duration
all
labial
coronal
velar
proportion phonation
all
labial
coronal
velar

*

*
.

Total closure duration was significantly correlated with preceding vowel duration across
all places of articulation for short vowels (r2 = 0.15, p < 0.001), but was not significantly
correlated for long vowels (r2 = 0.03, p = 0.66). The trend for short vowels was driven almost
entirely by vowels preceding velar oral stops (r2 = 0.35, p < 0.001).
Phonated closure duration had no effect on preceding vowel duration for either short or
long vowels. Proportion of phonation was significant for preceding short and long vowels when
all tokens across place were collapsed (short vowels – r2 = -0.11, p < 0.05, long vowels –
r2 = -0.18, p < 0.05). This relationship did not carry over when separated by place of
articulation, however.
A linear mixed-effect model was constructed to compare preceding vowel duration with
vowel type (short or long), place of articulation, context, phonated closure duration, total closure
duration, phonation proportion, whether a token had positive or negative VOT, and whether a
token was lenited as fixed effects. A three-way interaction was included between preceding
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vowel type, place, and context. An interaction was also included between place and total closure
duration. Speaker variation was accounted for by inclusion as a random intercept and closure
duration as a random slope. Preceding vowel duration was centered on the mean of 58.5ms.
Closure duration and phonated closure duration were centered on the mean values of 64.5ms
and 39.2ms respectively.
Table 6-19. Model output for preceding vowel duration
Fixed Effects
Estimate SE
t value p value
(intercept)
-18.9001
11.656
-1.621
=0.10
preceding long V
36.465
5.359
6.443
<0.001
labial
-7.446
4.781
-1.558
=0.12
velar
2.760
7.457
0.798
=0.42
intervocalic – word boundary
19.116
4.679
4.085
<0.001
closure duration (c)
0.318
0.153
2.072
<0.05
phonated closure duration (c)
-0.224
0.184
-1.217
=0.22
positive VOT
2.487
4.442
0.560
0.57
phonation proportion
8.667
14.688
0.590
=0.55
lenited
4.550
3.812
1.194
=0.23
preceding long V : labial
-2.407
9.021
-0.267
=0.79
preceding long V : velar
15.425
7.189
2.146
<0.025
preceding long V : word boundary
-36.054
12.287
-2.934
<0.01
labial : word boundary
-5.450
8.951
-0.609
=0.54
velar : word boundary
-2.309
6.188
-0.373
=0.71
closure duration (c) : labial
-0.259
0.165
-1.570
=0.11
closure duration (c) : velar
0.255
0.114
2.243
<0.05
preceding long V : labial : word boundary
55.529
25.4125
2.185
<0.05
preceding long V : velar : word boundary
5.673
14.470
0.392
=0.69
Intercept is a non-lenited coronal oral stop in intervocalic within word context with
negative VOT.

***
***
*

*
**

*
*

As expected, the phonologically long vowels were significantly longer than
phonologically short vowels (long V – short V, t = 6.443, p < 0.001). There was some effect of
place of articulation on the preceding vowel duration. Short vowels preceding labial oral stops
were not significantly shorter than those preceding coronal oral stops (labial – coronal,
t = -1.558, p = 0.12). Short vowels preceding velar oral stops were also not significantly different
from those preceding coronal oral stops (velar – coronal, t = 1.007, p = 0.31). Additional
pairwise comparisons across place of articulation showed that vowels preceding labial and velar
oral stops approached significance (labial – velar, t = -2.225, p = 0.06).
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For long vowels, comparisons across place revealed a somewhat different pattern. Long
vowels preceding coronal oral stops were not significantly different from those preceding labial
oral stops (long V : coronal – long V : labial, t = 1.205, p = 0.45). Long vowels preceding velar
oral stops were significantly longer than long vowels preceding both coronal and labial oral
stops (long V : coronal – long V : velar, t = -2.700, p < 0.05, long V : velar – long V : labial,
t = 3.843, p < 0.001).
There was a significant interaction of prosodic boundary type, place of articulation, and
vowel type on vowel duration. Pairwise comparisons show that short vowels preceding coronal
oral stops and velar oral stops were significantly longer before a word boundary (coronal V.CV –
coronal V#CV, t = -4.000, p <0.001, velar V.CV – velar V#CV, t = -4.066, p < 0.001). Prosodic
boundary approached significance for short vowels preceding labial oral stops (labial V.CV –
labial V#CV, t = -1.7550 p = 0.07). Long vowels did not significantly differ in duration across
boundary type for labial and coronal place of articulation, but it did approach significance for
velar oral stops; within word long vowels were longer than those at a word boundary (velar
V:.CV – velar V:#CV, t = 2.047, p < 0.05).
Phonated closure duration, phonation proportion, whether the stop had positive or
negative VOT, and lenition did not significantly affect preceding vowel duration. There was an
interaction between total closure duration and place of articulation; vowels preceding velar oral
stops increased in duration more as closure duration increased than for long vowels preceding
labial oral stops and coronal oral stops (coronal:. Total closure duration did significantly
correlate with preceding vowel duration. Closure duration did significantly affect vowel duration
(closure duration, t = 2.123, p < 0.05). The positive estimate indicates that as closure duration
increased, so did the duration of the preceding vowel. The model estimates that the preceding
vowel increased by approximately 0.3ms for every 1ms increase in closure duration. There was
an interaction between closure duration and place of articulation. Vowels preceding velar oral
stops increased more than for coronal oral stops (closure duration : velar – closure duration :
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coronal : closure duration, t = 2.243, p < 0.05). Long vowels preceding labial oral stops at a
word boundary also were significantly longer than expected (labial V:#CV – coronal V:#CV,
t = 2.185, p < 0.05).
These results indicate that the biggest factor influencing vowel duration, besides
phonological length, was prosodic boundary type and total closure duration. There was a
significant interaction between vowel type, place of articulation, and prosodic boundary type,
and there was also a significant interaction between total closure duration and place of
articulation. Short vowels which preceded an oral stop at a word boundary were significantly
longer than those which were within a word. The relationship between closure duration and
preceding vowel duration was significant, but positive. In languages with a voicing distinction
longer closure durations in the oral stop were correlated with shorter preceding vowels. SNP
Nahuatl does not seem to have compensatory duration in V + C sequences. The duration of the
preceding vowel increased the most before velar oral stops.

Summary
Segment duration was affected by both place of articulation and phonological context. In
intervocalic context velar oral stops were shorter than both labial and coronal oral stops, but in
post-nasal context velar oral stops were longer than labials and coronals. SNP Nahuatl lacks a
velar nasal segment, which may explain why the closure of velar oral stops were less likely to be
subsumed by preceding nasal murmur. For labial and coronal oral stops the oral stops closure
was often completely subsumed by the nasalized closure of the preceding nasal consonant. Any
nasalized closure was not included as part of the duration of the oral stop, reducing the total
segment duration to just the oral burst release. Prosodic boundary type did not significantly
affect the segment duration of intervocalic tokens, but prosodic boundary did have an effect on
post-nasal velar oral stops, which were significantly longer at a word boundary than within a
word. Prosodic boundary did not affect the duration of post-nasal labial or coronal oral stops.
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Besides the lack of a velar nasal consonant, there were very few post-nasal velar oral stops at a
word boundary within the data, which could also significantly skew the results.
There were relatively few lenited oral stops found in the data, but of those, velar oral
stops were most likely to be lenited. Phonological context did not seem to affect rate of lenition
between the intersonorant contexts. Lenited tokens were significantly shorter than non-lenited
oral stops. This effect was consistent across place of articulation and intersonorant context.
Lenition in phrase-initial and phrase-final contexts was not evaluated.
VOT for Nahuatl oral stops tended to be positive, although tokens with negative VOT
were not uncommon. Phonological context was the biggest predictor of whether a token was
likely to surface with positive or negative VOT. Tokens in phrase-initial context almost never
had any prevoicing. Post-nasal oral stops were overwhelmingly produced with negative VOT. In
intervocalic context, place of articulation also played a role in the likelihood of positive or
negative VOT. Labial oral stops were more likely to have negative VOT, which is consistent with
studies that have shown that labial oral stops are aerodynamically easier to phonate than more
dorsal oral stops (Ohala & Riordan, 1979). Closure duration was also a significant factor in
whether an oral stop surfaced with negative or positive VOT - the shorter the closure duration,
the higher the likelihood an oral stop had a negative VOT.
Among the tokens that had positive VOT, place of articulation was the biggest
determining factor of VOT value. Again, the expected pattern of longer VOT as place of
articulation progressed from anterior to dorsal was seen in SNP Nahuatl oral stops. Positive
VOT was not affected by closure duration, nor was it affected by the phonated closure duration.
These results suggest the articulatory effects of closure duration and phonated closure duration
seen in other languages with a voicing distinction are not directly related to VOT. In languages
where positive VOT was correlated with total closure duration this was partially attributed to an
increase in the intraoral pressure within the oral cavity during the closure of the oral stop. It is
not possible to determine if increased closure duration necessarily leads to higher intraoral
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pressure in this study, as only acoustic data could be evaluated, but in either case, the SNP
Nahuatl speakers do no co-vary closure duration with VOT.
Place of articulation had some effect on the voicing properties of oral stops in Nahuatl.
Tokens with positive VOT showed a similar increase in duration for oral stops that are
articulated with a more dorsal place of constriction as both Bardi and Arapaho; velar oral stops
had longer positive VOT than either labial or coronal oral stops (Lisker & Abramson, 1964;
Lousada et al., 2010). Phrase-final aspiration occurred sporadically and was more likely for velar
oral stops compared to coronal oral stops. No phrase-final labial oral stops were measured in the
data.
Absolute phonation duration and proportion of phonation in the closure showed a
pattern where by velar oral stops were less phonated than labial and coronal oral stops, which
did not significantly differ from one another. This pattern follows aerodynamic theories which
have shown that phonation is more difficult to maintain for obstruents with a dorsal constriction
as compared to those with an anterior constriction. However, no clear evidence of phonation
facilitation is seen for labial oral stops in Nahuatl. The fact that labial oral stops do not
significantly differ from coronal oral stops suggests that increased phonation duration, as was
seen in both Bardi (4) and Arapaho (5), is not automatic.
As with both Bardi (§4) and Arapaho (§5), the preceding vowel duration did not
consistently correlate with any phonetic property of the following oral stop, perhaps with the
exception of closure duration. However, the correlation between closure duration and preceding
vowel duration was positive, which is counter to findings in languages with a voicing distinction.
A positive correlation between closure duration and preceding vowel duration is suggestive of
speech rate effects, which would potentially affect both measurements in the same way. These
results provide more evidence that vowel duration differences are a type of contrast
enhancement, and not phonetic, in nature. There was a significant difference in the duration of
short vowels within a word and those at a word boundary. The duration of long vowels did not
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differ significantly across boundary type. This agrees with previous research which has found an
effect on segment duration based on prosodic boundary type (Crystal & House, 1988; Turk &
Shattuck-Hufnagel, 2000; Whalen, D. H., 2017).
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Chapter 7. Discussion
This chapter presents a summary of the results of the acoustic study of the oral stops of
three No Voicing Distinction (NVD) languages: Bardi, Arapaho, and Sierra Norte de Puebla
(SNP) Nahuatl. Acoustic correlates typically associated with voicing distinctions were measured
from labial, coronal, and velar oral stops in phrase-initial (//CV), intervocalic (V.CV, V#CV) 59,
post-nasal (N.CV, N#CV), and phrase-final (VC//) contexts.
The results from total segment duration, including lenition rates are discussed in §7.1. A
comparison of voice onset time (VOT) patterns, including likelihood of positive VOT and
absolute positive VOT values, are discussed in §7.2. Phonation duration and phonation
proportion results are presented in §7.3. The relationships between the preceding vowel
duration for intervocalic oral stops and the acoustic properties of the target oral stop are
discussed in §7.4. The chapter concludes with a discussion of the phonological implications of
these results (§7.5).

Total Segment Duration
When total duration is pooled across all places and phonological contexts, Bardi oral
stops are the shortest with an average duration of 46.5ms. Arapaho oral stops were the longest
at an average duration of 109.7ms. The average oral stop duration in SNP Nahuatl was 75.9ms
(Figure 7-1). Bardi oral stops were consistently shorter in all places of articulation and
phonological contexts with the exception of phrase-initial oral stops, where the relatively higher
rate of prevoicing in Bardi compared to the other two languages raised the average duration in
this context. Only Arapaho phrase-initial labial tokens were longer than Bardi phrase-initial oral
stops, and these were also consistently prevoiced.

Tokens which appeared within a word are symbolized with a period mark “.”, those that are at
a word boundary are symbolized with a hash mark “#”.
59
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Figure 7-1. Average oral stop duration by language

The average oral stop duration and token count by language, place, and phonological
context can be seen in Figure 7-2. Place of articulation affected total duration differently in the
three languages. In Bardi, coronal oral stops were shorter on average than both labial and velar
oral stops which did not significantly differ. This was true across all phonological contexts for
Bardi. This pattern has been found in many studies on relative segment duration (Anderson &
Maddieson, 1994; Crystal & House, 1988). Arapaho oral stops showed a different pattern. Labial
oral stops were significantly shorter than coronal and velar oral stops, which did not
significantly differ from one another. SNP Nahuatl coronal oral stops were longer on average
than both labial and velar oral stops. Velar oral stops were significantly shorter than coronal oral
stops, and labial oral stops approached significance. Labial and velar oral stops did not
significantly differ in duration in SNP Nahuatl.
The differences across place of articulation in Arapaho are primarily driven by higher
phonation proportion and shorter closure durations for labial oral stops compared to coronal
and velar oral stops. In Bardi, the shorter coronal oral stops could reflect a greater effect of
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weakening for this place of articulation due to the faster movement of the tongue tip compared
to the tongue dorsum or the lips. In SNP Nahuatl, velar oral stops were most susceptible to
lenition (see §7.1.1 below), and this may also be reflected in shorter segment durations for velar
oral stops more generally.
Phonological context affected the total duration within all three languages. For some of
the contexts this was in part due to what could be recovered from the acoustic signal. As
mentioned previously, the total closure duration cannot be recorded in phrase-initial position,
only phonated closure duration can be measured in this context. Post-nasal tokens had relatively
short closure duration measurements due to the overlap of the nasal murmur from the
preceding nasal consonant. The complete closure duration of unreleased phrase-final oral stops
is also obscured, resulting in an incomplete duration measurement in this context. Phonological
context affected Bardi oral stop duration less than in SNP Nahuatl and Arapaho. Arapaho labial
oral stops were shorter in all contexts compared to coronal and velar oral stops, except for
phrase-initial context. SNP Nahuatl durations were also consistently around 50-60ms.
Whether an oral stop appeared at a word boundary or within a word did seem to affect
the overall duration of the oral stops in all three languages. Oral stops at a word boundary were
slightly longer on average than those within a word, which is in accordance with previous
research on the prosodic effects of segment durations (Crystal & House, 1988; LaVoie, 2001;
Whalen, Doug H., 2017).
Although the token count of phrase-final oral stops was low, Arapaho and SNP Nahuatl
do show some evidence of phrase-final lengthening, and some evidence of phrase-final
aspiration. The longer oral stops for Arapaho and SNP Nahuatl support the observation of
phrase-final lengthening and aspiration seen in many other languages with voicing distinctions
and final voicing neutralization (Blevins, 2006b; Vaux & Samuels, 2002). Since Bardi oral stops
were unreleased, it is difficult to determine if the oral stop stricture was lengthened relative to
other phonological contexts in this language based on the acoustic signal alone. The difference
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in phrase-final lengthening and aspiration between Bardi on the one hand and Arapaho and
SNP Nahuatl on the other could reflect their phoneme inventory. Bardi lacks laryngeal
consonants, while Arapaho has both a laryngeal fricative and a glottal stop, and SNP Nahuatl
has a laryngeal fricative, although it is of limited distribution (see Chapter 6). More research on
languages with and without a laryngeal consonant would be necessary to determine if this is
indeed a driving factor for phrase-final lengthening or aspirated release.
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Figure 7-2. Oral stop total segment duration by language, place, and phonological context.
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Lenition
Lenition rates varied across the three languages. Bardi oral stops, particularly in
intervocalic context, were lenited most frequently. Lenition rates were comparable across place
of articulation in Bardi. Arapaho and SNP Nahuatl had a much lower rate of lenition than Bardi,
and the distribution of lenited items in the two languages differed. Arapaho labial oral stops
were lenited most often, and SNP Nahuatl velar oral stops were lenited most often.
Figure 7-3. Lenition count by language, place, and context.

Bardi intersonorant oral stops in all places of articulation were highly phonated and less
than 90ms in duration on average. Arapaho labial oral stops were also highly phonated and
averaged 90-95ms in duration. If high phonation proportion is an acoustic target, then lenition
is one strategy to maximize phonation during the segment.
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This does not explain the lenition pattern of SNP Nahuatl, however, which showed a
completely different lenition pattern. Velar oral stops were more likely to lenite in SNP Nahuatl
than oral stops in other places of articulation, Yet, velar oral stops had the lowest average
phonation duration and phonation proportion compared to labial and coronal oral stops. Velar
oral stops had an average of 34.2ms of phonation in the closure, compared to 62.2ms and 51ms
in labial and coronal oral stops respectively. Likewise, the phonation proportion was relatively
low for velar oral stops compared to labial and coronal oral stops, 0.35 in velars vs 0.96 and
0.44 for labials and coronals. If phonation proportion alone were a determiner of whether an
oral stop will be lenited, then labial oral stops in SNP Nahuatl should be the most likely to lenite.
This is not the pattern that is observed, which suggests that the lenition in SNP Nahuatl is not of
the same kind as that in Bardi and Arapaho. Amith (2015) had previously noted a tendency for
velar oral stops to weaken, but there is not a clear phonetic explanation for why only velar oral
stops would lenite.
The differences in lenition patterns across the three languages do agree with previous
characterizations of weakening, which show that lenition patterns are language specific. LaVoie
(2001) found differences in the contexts that were subject to obstruent weakening in English
and Spanish. In the present study, a causal direction for lenition cannot be determined. It is
unclear whether oral stops lenited due to a reduced duration, or whether they were shorter in
duration because they were lenited. If lenition is due to faster speech rate, or undershoot of
articulatory target, then we would expect the surrounding segments to also be somewhat
reduced in duration. However, in Bardi, where lenition was most prevalent, this does not appear
to be the case, as C + V sequences were the comparable to SNP Nahuatl, the former having an
average duration of 127.4ms when followed by a short vowel and the latter 130.0ms. Arapaho
was the longest C + V duration at 171.0ms when the following vowel was short. Averages for oral
stops followed by a long vowel are 142.2ms in Bardi, 251.3ms in Arapaho, and 167.6ms in SNP
Nahuatl (see Figure 7-4 below).
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Figure 7-4. Average oral stop and following vowel duration by language and following vowel
length

Voice Onset Time
This section includes comparisons across the three languages of the likelihood of positive
VOT by place of articulation and phonological context as well as comparisons of positive VOT
values. Comparisons of negative VOT, or duration of phonation in the closure, are discussed in
§7.3 below.

Likelihood of Positive VOT
While all three languages had oral stops that surfaced with positive VOT and others that
surfaced with negative VOT, the ratio and distribution of tokens with positive versus negative
VOT differed significantly across the three languages. Bardi oral stops were more likely to
surface with negative VOT in intersonorant contexts. This tendency is even more striking if we
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consider fully phonated lenited tokens along with the non-lenited oral stops with negative VOT.
More than half of the intervocalic tokens in Bardi were lenited. When included as examples of
tokens with negative VOT, then the percentage of intervocalic oral stops with negative VOT rises
to 87% (225 of a total 257 intervocalic tokens). SNP Nahuatl oral stops were more likely to
surface with positive VOT in intervocalic context for all places of articulation. The distribution of
positive and negative VOT by language, place, and context are shown in Figure 7-5.
The results from this study support previous findings that prevoicing is less likely in
phrase-initial context than it is in intersonorant contexts. However, only SNP Nahuatl showed
consistent pattern of positive VOT in phrase-initial context across all places of articulation.
Bardi oral stops were variably prevoiced in phrase-initial context, occurring with phonation
roughly a third of the time. Arapaho showed a preferential prevoicing pattern based on place of
articulation, Arapaho labial oral stops were consistently prevoiced in phrase-initial context,
while coronal and velar oral stops were rarely prevoiced. This suggests that prevoicing is less
likely in phrase-initial context, perhaps due to the relative difficulty of initiating phonation in
this context in comparison intersonorant or phrase-final contexts. Although phrase-initial
prevoicing is less likely, it was not absent, particularly for Arapaho labial oral stops. Thus,
economy of articulation is not the only thing to consider when there is a lack of a phonological
contrast.
Overall, Bardi had the lowest likelihood of positive VOT in all phonological contexts,
across all places of articulation. Even in phrase-initial context prevoicing was more common
across all places of articulation than it was in Arapaho and SNP Nahuatl. Arapaho showed a
clear place of articulation effect. Labial oral stops were consistently prevoiced in every context,
and almost always prevoiced even in phrase-initial context. SNP Nahuatl showed a slight
preference for positive VOT in intersonorant contexts, alternating between negative and positive
VOT in all places of articulation. However, SNP Nahuatl tokens were hardly ever prevoiced in
phrase-initial context (nine tokens total).
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In all three languages, velar oral stops were more likely to surface with positive VOT.
This is true even in Bardi, although the number of tokens which had positive VOT were few and
could possibly be attributable to speech error where phonation failed to continue through the
closure. This supports previous studies which have shown that more dorsal oral stops are
hardest to maintain phonation through the closure (phonation is discussed in more detail in
§7.3)
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Figure 7-5. Distribution of VOT by language, place, and phonological context.
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Positive VOT by place of articulation
A comparison of tokens with positive VOT showed a consistent pattern where VOT
increased as place of articulation went from anterior to dorsal. This was true even for Bardi,
where there were relatively few tokens with positive VOT compared to Arapaho and SNP
Nahuatl. This supports previous findings, which show place of articulation differences in
average positive VOT (Fuchs, 2005; Nearey & Rochet, 1994; Whalen et al., 2007). These results
suggest that the VOT differences based on place are a result of articulatory and aerodynamic
properties associated with the location of the constriction of the oral stop.
The positive VOT ranges for all three languages were within the short-lag, or voiceless
unaspirated range. Each of the three languages ranged on average between a positive VOT of
15ms and 30ms. Figure 7-6 shows the average positive VOT values separated by language,
phonological context, and place of articulation. The minimum and maximum VOT values for
each language were also within the same range - the lowest at 0ms, and the highest between
80ms and 100ms. The average, minimum, maximum, and standard deviation for positive VOT
for each language is shown in Table 7-1 below.
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Figure 7-6. Average positive VOT by language, place, and phonological context.
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Table 7-1. Positive VOT range, mean, and standard deviation by language
Bardi
7ms – 86
mean = 24.8
s.d. = 15.6

Arapaho
0 – 86.4
mean = 23.0
s.d.= 13.6

SNP Nahuatl
0 – 100.5
mean = 28.0
s.d. = 13.5

Phonation
Phonation in the closure of an oral stops is considered more aerodynamically difficult
than maintaining phonation in a sonorant sound. However, speakers can facilitate phonation in
the closure of an oral stop with certain articulatory techniques, such as reducing the tension in
the vocal folds, expanding the volume of the oral cavity, or reducing the duration or tension of
the oral stop constriction. The results of this study show that NVD languages vary the degree
with which phonation is associated with oral stops. A comparison of the results for absolute
phonation duration across the three languages is discussed in §7.3.1. Phonation proportion
results are compared in §7.3.2

Absolute Phonation Duration in Closure
Place of articulation had the inverse pattern for phonation duration than it did for positive
VOT. While positive VOT increased from anterior to dorsal place of articulation labial < coronal
< velar, phonation duration increased from dorsal to anterior velar < coronal < labial. This
result is replicated from previous research (Kim, 1987; Ohala & Riordan, 1979). Labial oral stops
in Bardi and Arapaho had longer phonation on average and were also more likely to be fully
phonated than coronal and velar oral stops in all three languages. SNP Nahuatl labial oral stops
had similar phonation duration to coronal oral stops, but velar oral stops were significantly less
phonated. This suggests that Bardi and Arapaho speakers are maximizing phonation in labial
oral stops, but SNP Nahuatl speakers are not.
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Bardi oral stops had a high proportion of phonation. Arapaho labial oral stops were the
most phonated, and coronal and velar oral stops were only partially phonated. SNP Nahuatl oral
stops were variable in their phonation duration and proportion.
Phonological context affected the duration and proportion of phonation, but the pattern
was different across the three languages. Bardi was consistently phonated in all contexts, except
for phrase-initial where fewer tokens surfaced with a phonated closure. Post-nasal oral stops
had shorter phonated closures, primarily due to the overlap of the closure for the preceding
nasal murmur. All phrase-final oral stops in Bardi had a phonated closure but were not audibly
released. The phonation in Bardi phrase-final context was between 31ms and 30ms on average
for labial and coronal oral stops. Phonation duration was more than twice as long for velar oral
stops. However, generalizations are not possible to make because there were only five tokens
total in phrase-final context in Bardi (two labial and coronal tokens and only one velar token).
Phonated closure duration in Arapaho and SNP Nahuatl was longer in phrase-final
context, but the total closure duration, when measurable, was also longer. Thus, although
Arapaho showed some evidence of utterance final lengthening and devoicing, the cessation of
phonation occurred later in the closure, and devoicing was not initiated on the oral stop onset.
In all three languages there was significant phonation bleed for phrase-final oral stops.
This suggests that phonation in phrase-final contexts is not especially inhibited or restricted, as
it appears to be in phrase-initial context. The duration of the phonation in phrase-final context
compared to the duration of the phonation in intervocalic context was comparable in Bardi and
Arapaho. Phonation duration was even longer in phrase-final context than in intervocalic
context for SNP Nahuatl. Comparisons of the phonated, silent, and total closure averages by
language, place, and phonological context (excluding phrase-initial and unreleased phrase-final
tokens) are shown in Figure 7-7. The average phonated closure for phrase-initial tokens by
language and place is shown in Figure 7-8.
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Figure 7-7. Average phonated, silent, and total closure duration by place, language and
phonological context
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Figure 7-8. Average phonated closure in phrase-initial context by language and place. Token
count appears below each bar

Proportion of Phonation in Closure
Proportion of phonation is defined as the relative duration of phonated closure to silent
closure in the oral stop. A complete closure duration measurement was necessary to evaluate
this measurement, thus only intersonorant and audibly released phrase-final tokens are
compared for this analysis.
Bardi oral stops had the highest occurrence of fully phonated oral stops in intersonorant
contexts across all places of articulation. Arapaho labials were almost always fully phonated,
while coronal and velar oral stops were never or rarely fully phonated. SNP Nahuatl oral stops
variably surfaced with full phonation in the closure. Figure 7-9 shows the proportion of tokens
with full phonation by language, place, and context. Tokens at a word boundary and within a
word are pooled together.
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Figure 7-9. Proportion of tokens with fully phonated closure compared to those with phonation
bleed by language, place, and context.

Dark grey indicates proportion of tokens with fully phonated closure.
For Bardi oral stops in all places as well as Arapaho labial oral stops there was a
relatively shorter total closure duration compared to the overall mean across the three
languages. This could be seen as a strategy for speakers to maximize phonation in the closure.
Phonation is more difficult to maintain when there is a complete closure in the oral cavity. While
a range of compensatory adjustments can be made to increase the amount of phonation during
the closure, there is still a limit to how much this can be extended. If the acoustic goal is to have
a high proportion of phonation during the closure, this is easier to achieve if the closure is
released before phonation can cease.
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Arapaho coronal and velar oral stops were 50% phonated on average. SNP Nahuatl oral
stops had more variable phonation durations and proportions. SNP Nahuatl did not show labial
phonation maintenance but did have less phonation in velar oral stops.
Figure 7-10 shows the distribution of phonation proportion by language, place, and
context. Bardi and SNP Nahuatl are uniform across place of articulation. Arapaho, on the other
hand, has a distinct difference by place of articulation.
Figure 7-10. Proportion of phonation by language, place, and by context.

Preceding Vowel Duration
In languages with a voicing distinction the duration of vowels preceding phonologically
voiced and voiceless oral stops show significant differences across the category. There is some
debate as to whether these duration differences are due to an automatic phonetic process based
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on articulatory anticipation of the following obstruent (Chen, 1970; Homma, 1981), or whether
these vowel differences arise solely as an enhancement of the voicing distinction
(Braunschweiler, 1997; Kingston & Diehl, 1994). In NVD language there would be no
phonological contrast to enhance, and thus these languages provide a good baseline from which
to compare the phonetic properties of the obstruent with the duration of the preceding vowels
The discussion below will focus on the relationship between total closure duration
(§7.4.1) , phonation duration (§7.4.2), phonation proportion (§7.4.3) and the duration of short
vowels. Due to the inconsistent nature of long vowels in Bardi, they were not included in this
discussion. The result of a linear mixed-effect model comparing preceding vowel duration across
all three languages is presented in §7.4.4.

Total Closure Duration
Preceding vowel duration, when significant, was positively correlated with closure
duration in all three languages. No clear consistent correlation or significance pattern between
total closure duration and preceding vowel duration was found in any language or place of
articulation. The closure duration of velar oral stops in SNP Nahuatl was significantly positively
correlated with preceding vowel duration, as was the closure duration of labial oral stops in
Bardi. The positive correlation found in this study runs counter to what has been observed in
previous studies of languages with voicing distinctions, which have found a consistent negative
correlation between total closure duration and preceding vowel duration (Chen, 1970; Crystal &
House, 1988; Haley, 2004; Raphael, 1972).
Even for Arapaho, where there is a large difference in average closure duration between
labials on the one hand and coronal and velar oral stops on the other, no strong correlation
between preceding vowel duration and total closure duration emerged. This suggests that vowel
+ oral stop compensatory lengthening in languages with a voicing distinction may be planned by
the speakers in anticipation of the voicing status of the following oral stop. Figure 7-11 shows the
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relationship between total closure duration and preceding vowel duration separated by language
and place of articulation. Grey area indicates the confidence interval of the correlation.
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Figure 7-11. Total closure duration and preceding short vowel duration by language and place,
lenited items included.
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Absolute Phonation Duration
As with total closure duration, phonated closure duration was not consistently correlated
with the preceding vowel duration across the three languages. When there was significance, the
trends weak and positive. The only exceptions for the positive direction were for labial oral stops
in Arapaho and labial and velar oral stops in SNP Nahuatl, which did have a negative
correlation. However, these correlations were extremely weak and non-significant.
These results support studies that have found inconsistent, or variable relationships
between the absolute phonation duration and preceding vowel duration (Braunschweiler, 1997;
Jansen, 2007). This pattern, as with total closure duration above, also suggests that vowel
duration differences in languages with a voicing distinction are not based on the anticipation of
production of phonation in the closure of the following oral stops. Figure 7-12 plots the
relationship between phonated closure duration and preceding short vowel duration by
language and place of articulation.
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Figure 7-12. Phonated closure duration and preceding short vowel duration by language and
place of articulation, lenited items included.
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Proportion of Phonation
Figure 7-13 below plots the relationship between phonation proportion and
preceding vowel duration by language and place of articulation. Since there were so few
labial tokens that were not fully phonated in Bardi and Arapaho they skewed the results
toward misleading correlations (only one Bardi labial oral stops had less than 100%
phonation, and this single point dictated the slope of the correlation). Therefore, these
tokens were removed and excluded as outliers.
As was seen above with absolute phonation duration, there is no clear relationship
between phonation proportion and preceding vowel duration. Particularly for Arapaho, we
see that the preceding vowel duration for labial oral stops is not dramatically less than for
coronal and velar oral stops, which one might expect if vowel duration perturbations were
part of an automatic phonetic consequence since labials in Arapaho are consistently 100%
phonated.
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Figure 7-13. Phonation proportion and preceding short vowel duration by language and place,
lenited items included.
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Mixed-Effect Model for Preceding Vowel Duration
A mixed-effect linear model was constructed to determine the effect of language, place of
articulation, phonation duration, closure duration, and phonation proportion. Interaction terms
were included between language, phonated closure, and place of articulation. Interaction terms
were also included between language, phonation proportion, and place of articulation. Speaker
was included as a random intercept. No random slopes were included in the final model.
Only tokens preceded by a short vowel were included in the model. The intercept was a
coronal from SNP Nahuatl, with positive VOT and preceded by a short vowel. Closure duration
was centered on 103.3ms; phonated closure centered on 56.4ms. Outliers with longer than
200ms preceding vowels were excluded, as were lenited items 60. In Bardi, one labial oral stop
with less than 100% phonation was excluded as an outlier. Three coronal oral stops had less
than 100% phonation in Bardi, and 15 velar oral stops had less than 100% phonation these were
not removed from the data set. Four Arapaho labial oral stops occurred with less than 100%
phonation, and these were removed as they greatly skewed the results of the model. The
distribution of phonation proportion was more normal in the SNP Nahuatl tokens, so none were
removed from the data set. The average duration for short vowels was 56.8ms across the three
languages.

There is a significant covariation between lenited items and 1.0 phonation proportion in
Bardi, and lenition and place of articulation in Arapaho which would affect the results of the
model, therefore lenited items were excluded for this analysis.
60
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Table 7-2. Model output for preceding vowel duration across the three languages
Fixed Effects
Estimate SE
t value
p value
(intercept)
52.373
11.325
4.624
<0.001 ***
labial
-12.199
11.814
-1.033
=0.30
velar
14.132
9.538
1.482
=0.13
Bardi
0.137
0.218
0.628
=0.53
Arapaho
18.142
45.435
0.399
=0.68
phonated closure (c)
14.757
13.189
-1.119
=0.26
negative VOT
4.195
4.260
-0.985
=0.32
closure duration (c)
0.044
0.117
0.378
=0.70
phonation proportion
0.056
18.407
0.003
=0.99
phonated closure (c): labial
-0.210
0.245
-0.857
=0.39
phonated closure (c): velar
0.344
0.199
1.726
=0.08
labial : Bardi
-39.630
15.687
-2.526
=0.01
**
velar : Bardi
-29.014
48.073
-0.604
=0.54
labial : Arapaho
-20.012
21.295
-0.940
0.34
velar : Arapaho
-5.641
34.017
-0.166
=0.86
phonated closure (c) :
0.967
0.645
1.497
=0.13
Bardi
phonated closure (c) :
-0.090
0.229
-0.396
=0.69
Arapaho
phonation proportion :
-0.707
18.990
-0.037
=0.97
labial
phonation proportion :
18.732
13.805
-1.357
=0.17
velar
phonation proportion :
15.967
49.351
0.324
=0.75
Bardi
phonation proportion :
50.827
29.331
1.733
=0.08
Arapaho
phonated closure (c) :
-0.027
0.731
-0.037
=0.97
Bardi : labial
phonated closure (c) :
-0.743
0.704
-1.054
=0.29
Bardi : velar
phonated closure (c) :
0.155
0.385
0.404
=0.69
Arapaho : labial
phonated closure (c) :
0.964
1.631
0.591
=0.55
Arapaho : velar
phonation proportion :
33.162
52.766
0.628
=0.53
velar : Bardi
phonation proportion :
-1.488
73.740
-0.020
=0.98
velar : Arapaho
Intercept represents a coronal oral stop in SNP Nahuatl. Phonated closure duration is
centered on the average of 42.1ms, and closure duration is centered on 67.8ms.
A significant intercept indicates that SNP Nahuatl vowel durations were significantly
shorter than the global average at 52.3ms. Place of articulation did not affect preceding vowel
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duration in SNP Nahuatl (labial – velar, t = -1.033, p = 0.30, velar – coronal, t = 1.482,
p = 0.13). Preceding vowel duration in Bardi and Arapaho were not significantly different from
SNP Nahuatl (Bardi – SNP Nahuatl, t = 0.628, p = 0.53, Arapaho – SNP Nahuatl, t = 0.399,
p = 0.68). The presence of positive or negative VOT, phonated closure duration, total closure
duration, and proportion of phonation had no significant effect on preceding vowel duration.
There was an interaction between language and place of articulation, vowels preceding labial
oral stops in Bardi were significantly shorter compared to those preceding coronal oral stops
(Bardi : coronal – Bardi : labial, t = -2.526, p < 0.05).
No other significant interactions effects were found. Pairwise comparisons could not be
successfully evaluated because there was too much variation in phonated closure duration and
closure duration. The preceding vowel duration increased as the phonated duration increased in
velar oral stops. Refactoring by language confirmed the significantly shorter vowel duration
preceding Bardi oral stops. It also showed that the relationship between phonation proportion
and preceding vowel duration in SNP Nahuatl differed from that in Bardi and Arapaho. SNP
Nahuatl had a slightly negative correlation as phonation proportion increased in the closure,
while both Bardi and Arapaho had a generally positive correlation. This effect was marginal at
p = 0.08.

Phonetic and Phonological Implications
In the next few sections I will discuss the implications of these results from some
common phonological perspectives. In §7.5.1, I will discuss the implications of these results on
models which assume laryngeal defaults. §7.5.2 addresses the concept of markedness in
laryngeal properties. The implications for alternative approaches which do not assume either
laryngeal defaults or markedness principles are discussed in §7.5.3.
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Laryngeal Default Settings
Models which assume a language-specific laryngeal default setting predict that NVD
languages would not have a reason to deviate from the initially set laryngeal default setting since
there are no laryngeal contrasts to maintain. This position is related to, but distinct from that of
markedness, which is discussed in §7.5.2 below.
Certain generative approaches, such as that proposed by Chomsky and Halle (1968), and
some non-generative approaches like Laryngeal Realism (Iverson & Salmons, 2006) and
Articulatory Phonology (Browman & Goldstein, 1989, 1992; Goldstein & Browman, 1986),
assume that speech is based on a default laryngeal setting. The typical laryngeal default setting
is when the vocal folds are adducted and are neither tense or lax such that phonation will
spontaneously occur when aerodynamic conditions are favorable.
These approaches predict that phonetic properties of oral stops in NVD languages will
vary predictably based on aerodynamic conditions in particular phonological and prosodic
contexts. For instance, such models predict that phonation will be less likely in phrase-initial
condition because of the increased difficulty to maintain phonation in that context, while
phonation will be more likely, and longer, in intersonorant contexts where aerodynamic
conditions are more favorable.
The results from this study do show a consistent effect of phonological and prosodic
context on the phonetic properties of oral stops in NVD languages. Prevoicing in phrase-initial
context was less likely for all three languages. In addition, there were consistent place of
articulation effects across all three languages such that more dorsal oral stops had less
phonation and were more likely to surface with positive VOT than more anterior oral stops. This
effect could also be predicted based on the interaction of a laryngeal setting and differing
aerodynamic conditions based on the constriction location in the oral cavity.
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While there were common contextual affects seen across the three languages, there was
also quite a bit of variation which cannot be explained, even if language-specific differences in
laryngeal defaults are assumed.

Markedness
Proposals based on principles of markedness predict that the unmarked laryngeal
features for oral stops in NVD languages will converge across languages in the absence of a
contrast. The results of this study challenge some of the assumptions of generative and
markedness-based approaches. Markedness approaches view phonological features and feature
combinations as relative to a universal markedness approach, where certain features and feature
combinations are considered in a scale of more to less “natural” or unmarked (Chomsky & Halle,
1968; Kean, 1975). In the case of Optimality Theory, markedness is incorporated into the model
through markedness constraints which can be ranked highly (Lombardi, 1999; Steriade, 1995).
Thus, in the absence of a phonological contrast the most unmarked, or alternatively the
minimally specified representation is what is expected. What this means for NVD languages is
either that oral stops will not have long-lag VOT, or prevoicing, both of which are considered
marked oral stop types in markedness proposals. Although some OT approaches could
potentially allow for different surface phonetic forms through variable ranking or by specifying
marked features in underlying forms, there is no consensus on whether underlying forms can be
specified for a feature that is not contrastive.
What is clear from these results, is that any markedness approach which refers to a
universal hierarchy if phonological features would have difficulty accounting for the results of
this study. While a number of common phonetic tendencies did appear across the three
languages investigated here, they did not show uniformity in their phonetic patterns. Contextual
effects that were shared across the three languages included a place of articulation effect on VOT
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magnitude, both positive and negative (in the form of phonation duration), and a tendency for
phrase-initial oral stops to have positive VOT.
However, the three languages differed significantly in their specific rates and distribution
of tokens with positive and negative VOT. Markedness accounts would have particular difficulty
explaining the pattern found in Arapaho, where the labial oral stops are consistently prevoiced
while the coronal and velar oral stops have short-lag VOT. Markedness relations in distinctive
features would not be able to account for the Arapaho pattern without reference to a “quirky
rule” distinguishing labial oral stops from coronal or velar oral stops. In OT an additional set of
markedness constraints could be introduces which would restrict the [voice] feature from
appearing on [-front] obstruents. However, this adds even more complexity to the model for a
phonetic form which does not participate in a phonological contrast.
Markedness approaches would also have difficulty explaining the pattern of Bardi oral
stops. In generative phonology the unmarked oral stop should be specified for [+stiff]. In an
underspecification approaches, like that of Laryngeal Realism, there should be no feature
specified which is associated with aspiration [spread glottis] or a voicing [voice]. In both
accounts, Bardi does not show the expected surface pattern. Bardi oral stops have more in
common with phonetically with [+slack] oral stops in the distinctive feature model proposed in
SPE and seem to pattern more closely with [voice] oral stops in Laryngeal Realism.
Overall, while there are several phonetically motivated default tendencies across the
three NVD languages studied here, the results do not lend themselves to an analysis where they
can share the same underlying laryngeal representation.

Alternatives to laryngeal defaults and markedness
Evolutionary Phonology (Blevins, 2004, 2006b, 2008, 2015) attempts to explain why
certain sound patterns occur and why others do not. While certain patterns are more common
cross-linguistically, Evolutionary Phonology does not see this as a reason to liken them to a
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strict markedness hierarchy. To do so disregards the fact that languages also have unexpected
sound patterns, which Evolutionary also aims to explain.
This approach can better capture the general observations of the current study, which
shows a mixture of language specific representation and global phonetic constraints on
laryngeal properties. VOT and phonation patterns in all three languages are constrained by
certain inherent aerodynamic and articulatory constraints, but the phonologization of VOT and
phonation patterns are distinct across the three languages. Within a markedness framework,
oral stops in NVD languages should not be specified for [+voice] (or [+slack]), such a
specification would violate markedness. Yet, the oral stops in Bardi are similar phonetically to
voiced oral stops in languages with a voicing distinction. They are fully phonated in
intersonorant contexts and have relatively short closure durations. Evolutionary Phonology does
not exclude the possibility that these oral stops are specified as [+voice], even in the absence of a
contrasting [-voice] series.
Additionally, Bowern (2012, p. 78) noted that Bardi speakers were sensitive to the
presence of phonation and commented on its absence when discussing “proper” pronunciation.
This indicates that Bardi speakers have associated the phonetic property of high phonation
proportion with oral stops in their language. Conversely, SNP Nahuatl, which has a more
variable phonation pattern that is more dependent on contextual factors, does not associate high
phonation proportion with oral stops.
In Articulatory Phonology (Browman & Goldstein, 1989, 1992; Goldstein & Browman,
1986), where the timing of laryngeal gestures in relation to gestures in the oral cavity, it is
possible to account for some of the patterns found in this study. For instance, the relative
duration differences in Arapaho oral stops could easily be represented since gestures have a
specific duration as part of their representation. The duration of a labial oral stop gesture would
be shorter than for coronal and velar oral stops. This would then also account for the relative
high phonation proportion in labial oral stops. All three places of articulation in Arapaho had a
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similar absolute duration of phonation, but the shorter closure of the labial oral stops made
them surface with phonation through the entire closure.
The timing of laryngeal gestures to oral gestures alone, however, cannot fully account for
all the results of this study. The preferential phonation of Bardi oral stops is not conditioned
only by duration and timing of gestures. Lenition patterns in this language are also difficult to
account for since there is no contextual reason for articulatory underreaching to occur, like
faster speech rate or overlapping oral constrictions. Even relatively longer closures in Bardi were
phonated, and the high rate of lenition in intersonorant contexts is also an indication that this is
part of a strategy speakers are using to maximize phonation in the closure. At this time,
Articulatory Phonology only has one devoicing gesture for the larynx. In order for Articulatory
Phonology to account for these, some mechanism for initiating or maintaining phonation would
need to be included in the formalization of Articulatory Phonology. Or in lieu of this it would
need to make clearer how laryngeal defaults are acquired and where they reside in speaker
knowledge would need to be included as part of the formalization of laryngeal gestures.

Phonetics in Phonology
Although a phonetic to feature mapping proposal like that suggested by Keating (1984) is
geared toward explaining phonetic variation of contrasts, with some alteration one could apply
this to phonetic mapping to non-contrasting features. This phonetic to phonological mapping of
features would be considered part of learned phonological knowledge and would not need to be
based on any oppositional distinctions to be part of the phonology. Thus, in Arapaho the
features [labial] and [-cont] (for example) could be associated with the phonetic properties of
having shorter closure durations and higher phonation proportion. While [-labial] and [-cont]
would be associated with the longer closure durations and lower phonation proportion. These
associated phonetic patterns would be learned as part of otherwise unrelated features and do
not need to be symmetrical or “natural.” This phonetic to phonological association approach is
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also supported in an emergent feature model such as that proposed by Mielke (2008), where the
specific properties of features are learned as speakers are exposed to examples from the ambient
language.
Another conclusion which can be drawn from these results is phonetically voiced oral
stops do not pose such a degree of difficulty to produce compared to phonetically voiceless oral
stops that prevents them from surfacing in an NVD language. As argued by Westbury and
Keating (1986), phonetically voiced oral stops are common across the world’s languages, just not
as common as phonetically voiceless oral stops. A markedness approach, or a strict laryngeal
default approach (where vocal folds are neither in a position to maintain phonation or inhibit
it), phonetically voiced oral stops would be unexpected in an NVD language. In a phonetically
constrained model such as Evolutionary Phonology, NVD languages with fully phonated or
aspirated oral stops are both expected because they are both possible sound patterns found
cross-linguistically. In the languages with only one series of oral stops surveyed in Cho and
Ladefoged (1999), they found variation in the VOT range, e.g. Wari’ had slightly aspirated oral
stops, but Eastern Aleut had highly aspirated oral stops. Keating (1983) in their cross-linguistic
investigation of VOT patterns also observed a high degree of variation in the VOT ranges for
languages with only one series of oral stops. This further supports the notion that NVD
languages are not bound by strict markedness relations in their phonetic patterns and instead
show a high degree of language-specific variation.

Summary
Overall, the results of this project show that the specific phonetic patterns of NVD oral
stops are subject to a similar range of variation that is seen in the phonetic patterns of languages
with voicing distinctions. This study shows that laryngeal properties appear to be constrained by
certain articulatory and aerodynamic properties, but within these limits there is variability
across the three languages. Much as languages with a voicing distinction vary in the phonetic
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realizations of the contrast between the two categories, the oral stops of NVD languages are
subject to variation in how specific phonetic properties are realized. Even though there is no
phonological contrast to maintain, NVD languages show language specific phonetic properties
which could be variably encoded in the phonological knowledge of the speakers.
Phonologically, such variation can be best explained through a mapping of phonetic
properties to phonological features, where non-contrastive laryngeal properties can be mapped
to otherwise unrelated features, such as place or manner of articulation. Alternatively, these
patterns can also be explained using privative features which can be specified even when there is
no phonological laryngeal contrast.
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Chapter 8. Conclusion and Future Directions
In this dissertation, the phonetic properties of oral stops in three No Voicing Distinction
(NVD) languages, Bardi (bcj), Arapaho (arp), and Sierra Norte de Puebla (SNP) Nahuatl (azz),
were investigated. The acoustic correlates typically associated with voicing distinctions in oral
stops were measured and analyzed. The results of this study suggest that while there are certain
phonetic constraints in the realization of laryngeal properties, each language shows a different
overall pattern in their implementation of laryngeal properties and does not converge on one
single pattern. Furthermore, the results also indicate that the relationship between certain
acoustic correlates which have previously been argued to co-vary, do not consistently co-vary in
NVD languages. This suggests that the relationships found in languages with a voicing
distinction are the result of deliberate adjustments to enhance a phonological contrast.
There were certain phonetic tendencies which were shared across the three languages.
The VOT value in tokens with positive VOT was affected by place of articulation in all three
languages. Positive VOT increased the more dorsal the constriction in the oral cavity was. These
differences were small, but they were significant. This suggests that differences based on place of
articulation are a consequence of automatic phonetic properties. Conversely, the absolute
duration and proportion of phonation increased the more anterior the constriction in the oral
cavity was. This result supports previous findings that the larger the area behind the constriction
in the oral cavity is, the longer phonation can be maintained.
Although these tendencies were shared across the three languages, the overall pattern of
how laryngeal properties were implemented in each language differed. Positive VOT and
phonation duration may have been affected by place of articulation, but the likelihood of a token
having positive or negative VOT was different within each language. Bardi oral stops were
preferentially phonated through the closure and had negative VOT. Arapaho labial oral stops
were also preferentially phonated through the closure and surfaced with negative VOT. Coronal
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and velar oral stops in Arapaho were almost always realized with positive VOT. In SNP Nahuatl,
oral stops in all places of articulation were variably realized with positive or negative VOT.
The results also support previous research which has found that phrase-initial prevoicing
is more difficult than in other phonological contexts. The likelihood of prevoicing in phraseinitial context was lower compared to intersonorant contexts. However, even in this context the
likelihood of prevoicing in phrase-initial context was different for each language, and reflected
the general pattern found for VOT in intersonorant contexts. Bardi preferentially prevoiced all
oral stops in intersonorant contexts, Arapaho labial oral stops were prevoiced in intersonorant
contexts, but coronal and velar oral stops almost never were, and SNP Nahuatl variably
prevoiced oral stops in intersonorant contexts. These patterns persisted in phrase-initial
context. Bardi oral stops in all places of articulation were prevoiced about one-third of the time.
Arapaho labial oral stops were consistently prevoiced, but coronal and velar oral stops almost
never surfaced as prevoiced. SNP Nahuatl oral stops were virtually never prevoiced in phraseinitial context. This suggests that perhaps phonation is an acoustic goal for oral stops in Bardi,
but that there is a significant failure to initiate in phrase-initial contexts. Whereas, for Arapaho,
the phonation in labial oral stops is always maximized through shorter closure durations in
intersonorant contexts. SNP Nahuatl phrase-initial oral stops are not typically prevoiced
because this is not an acoustic target in this language.
There was an unexpected relationship between the duration of the preceding vowel and
the phonetic properties of the oral stop. A consistent finding across the three languages was that
closure duration and preceding vowel duration were parallel, increasing and decreasing
together. This is counter to the expectation found in languages with a voicing distinction. The
positive relationship between the vowel and oral stop durations may be due to speech rate
differences, and not based on the properties of the vowel or the oral stop at all. Further research
where speech rate is controlled in a laboratory setting would be needed to determine whether
speech rate is indeed the reason for this positive relationship between the two. No other
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phonetic properties of the oral stop were consistently correlated to the duration of a preceding
vowel. Though, there were some language specific differences which were associated with place
of articulation.
The results from this study should be followed up with additional tests and experiments
which increase the pool of data, and the explanatory power of the analysis. While broad
generalizations and patterns did emerge from this investigation, there are some limitations in
the conclusions which can be drawn from this study. The largest limitation is the data sample
size and structure. The relatively small token count reduced the statistical power of the model
results, and the imbalanced nature of the data structure across the three languages also poses a
limitation on the results of this study. These issues, in part, are what led to an asymmetry in the
statistical models that were possible to construct for each dependent variable across the three
languages. In many cases, it was necessary to try many different model structures to find the
maximally converging structure, affecting the significance of many of the correlations. Thus, the
results should be considered somewhat exploratory and subject to refinement as more research
conducted and additional data is collected. Although the fact that each of the three languages
studied could not support the same model structures is somewhat telling of the differences
across the three languages, some of these issues could be addressed with a larger set of data.
In this study, only oral stops which occurred at a phrase boundary and after a vowel or a
nasal were analyzed. The results support the conclusion that there are certain phonetic
tendencies and constraints to the laryngeal properties of oral stops in these contexts. This
research could be expanded to include oral stops which are within a consonant cluster. This
would broaden our understanding of the phonetic constraints on laryngeal properties in
contexts where the acoustic correlates are typically less robust. The phonetic properties of
fricatives in NVD languages would also shed light on the different phonetic constraints which
operate on these sounds, which have different aerodynamic and physical properties.
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Results from this study should be considered preliminary and subject to revision as more
data is collected from more NVD languages. Additional phonetic data from more NVD languages
would shed more light on the range of variation that is possible with regard to laryngeal
properties. Comparison of related, or geographically proximal NVD languages, would help
determine if laryngeal properties are shared within a language family, or if they can be inherited
through language contact. Perceptual studies with speakers of NVD languages could also shed
some light on whether speakers are attending to the non-contrastive acoustic properties of oral
stops. Additional articulatory data measuring constriction magnitude, intraoral pressure, and
other physiological information would further illuminate the relationship between articulatory
adjustments and acoustic output.
Finally, this study highlights the importance of linguistic research on lesser-studied
languages. Linguistic theories which are based only on the most visible and accessible languages
will be impoverished and unable to explain the wide range of possible sound patterns.
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Appendix: List of No Voicing Distinction Languages
The table below shows the languages which are categorized as having “no voicing in plosives or fricatives” from WALS
(Maddieson, 2013b). There are 183 languages which are marked as having “no voicing” in WALS. Arapaho was not included in the
original list and was added here for a total of 184 languages. The No Voicing Distinction (NVD) status, language family, primary
location, and oral stop inventory are listed for each language. Additionally, whether the language has a glottal stop, or fricatives
(including /h/) is also listed. Segment inventory sources are UPSID (Maddieson, 1984a), P-Base (Mielke, 2008), or PHOIBLE
(Moran, McCloy, & Wright, 2014). Primary source is listed in the case where a database entry was not found, or for languages with
ambiguous inventories in the databases. Of the 184 languages listed below, 84 qualify as NVD languages, or about 45%. They
represent a range of language families and are spoken in various parts of the world.
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Language

NVD

Family

Place
Spoken

Oral Stops

Has
/Ɂ/

Has
Fric

Source

Abipón
Aché
Achumawi
Acoma
Ainu
Alawa

Y
N
Y
N
Y
N

Argentina
Paraguay
United States
United States
Japan
Australia

p t̪ k q
p t̪ k, b d g, mb ⁿd ŋg
ptkq
b d̪ ɟ g, ph t̪ h ch kh, p’ t̪ ’ c’ k’
ptk
p t ʈ c k, mb ⁿd ɳɖ ŋg

Amahuaca
Amuzgo

Y
N

Brazil, Peru
Mexico

Angaatiha

Y

Apinayé
Apurinã

N
Y

Guaicuruan
Tupian
Hokan
Keresan
Ainu
MangarrayiMaran
Panoan
OtoManguean
Trans-New
Guinea
Macro-Ge
Arakawan

N
Y
Y
Y
N
N

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

PHOIBLE
PHOIBLE
UPSID
UPSID
UPSID & P-Base
UPSID

p t̪ k
p t ʈ k kʲ kʷ

Y
Y

Y
Y

UPSID
UPSID

Papua New
Guinea
Brazil
Brazil

ptk

Y

Y

UPSID

p t k, mb ⁿd ɳɖ ŋg
ptk

Y
N

Y
Y

UPSID
(da Silva Facundes,
2000)
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Language

NVD

Family

Place
Spoken

Arabela
Arapaho*
Arrernte
(Mparntwe)
Asmat

Y
Y
N

Peru
United States
Australia

p t̪ k
btk
p t̪ ʈ c k

Indonesia

Aymara (Central)

N

Zaparoan
Algonquian
PamaNyungan
Trans-New
Guinea
Aymaran

Bandjalang
(Yugumbir)
Bardi
Bella Coola
Berta

Y

Brao

N

Burarra
Cacua
Cahuilla
Campa (Axininca)
Canela-Krahô
Cantonese
Cham (Western)
Chehalis (Upper)
Cherokee
Chukchi

Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N
N
Y
Y
Y

Cocopa

Y

Comanche
Cree (Plains)
Dadibi

Y
Y
N

Dani (Lower
Grand Valley)

Y

Y

Y
N
N

PamaNyungan
Nyulnylian
Salishan
Berta
AustroAsiatic
Mangrida
Cacua-Nukak
Uto-Aztecan
Arawakan
Macro-Ge
Sino-Tibetan
Austronesian
Salishan
Iroquoian
ChukotkoKamchatkan
Hokan
Uto-Aztecan
Algic
TeberanPawaian
Trans-New
Guinea

Oral Stops

Has
/Ɂ/

Has
Fric

Source

N
Y
N

Y
Y
Y

UPSID
(Salzmann, 1956)
UPSID

ptk

N

Y

UPSID

Bolivia, Chile,
Peru
Australia

p t c k q, ph th ch kh qh, p’ t’ c’ k’ q’

N

Y

UPSID

bdg

N

Y

UPSID

Australia
Canada
Ethiopia,
Sudan
Vietnam

p t̪ t ʈ k
p t̪ c kw q qw, p’ t̪ ’ c’ kw’ q’ qw’
b d g, mb ⁿd ŋg, p’ k’

N
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y

UPSID
UPSID
UPSID

p t k, ph th, g, ɓ ɗ

Y

Y

UPSID

Australia
Colombia
United States
Peru
Brazil
China
Cambodia
United States
United States
Russia

ptck
ptkq
p t kw q
p t t̠ k
p t k, th kh
p t k kw, ph th kh kwh
p c k, ph ch kh, b̰ d̰
p t k kw q qw
dg
p t̟ k q

N
Y
Y
N
N
N
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

UPSID
UPSID
UPSID
UPSID
(Popjes & Popjes, 1986)
P-Base
UPSID
(Kinkade, 1963)
UPSID
UPSID

Mexico,
United States
United States
Canada
Papua New
Guinea
Indonesia

p t t̪ k̠ kw q qw

Y

Y

(Crawford, 1966)

p t k kw
ptk
p t k, ph th kh

Y
N
N

Y
Y
Y

P-base
(Dahlstrom, 1986)
UPSID

p t̟ k q

Y

Y

UPSID

Language

NVD

Family

Place
Spoken

Oral Stops
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Has
/Ɂ/

Has
Fric

Source

Diyari

N

Australia

p t t̠ ʈ c k

Djapu

N

Australia

Dyirbal

Y

Ekari

N

Fasu

Y

Fijian
Fuzhou

N
N

PamaNyungan
PamaNyungan
PamaNyungan
Trans-New
Guinea
Trans-New
Guinea
Austronesian
Sino-Tibetan

N

Y

UPSID

p t t̪ ʈ tj k, d

N

Y

(Morphy, 1983)

Australia

b d dj g

N

Y

UPSID

Indonesia

p t k, b d ɡ̻l

N

Y

UPSID

ptk

N

Y

UPSID

p t̪ k, mb ⁿd̪ ŋg
p t̟ k, ph t̟ h kh

Y
N

Y
Y

UPSID
UPSID

p t k, b d

Y

Y

(Frantz & Frantz, 1966)

p t t̠ ʈ c k
p t k, hp ht, p: t: k:

N
Y

Y
Y

UPSID
(Holmer, 1949)

b t̟ d ɖ ɟ g
p t k kw
p t̠ c k kw q qw, ph t̠ h, ch kh kwh q
qwh, p’ t̠ ’ c’ k’ kw’ q’ qw’
p t̠ k, ph t̠ h kh, mb ⁿd̠ ŋg
p t k k̠

N
N
Y

Y
Y
Y

UPSID
UPSID
UPSID

N
Y

Y
Y

UPSID
(Healey, 1981)

Y
N

Sino-Tibetan
Trans-New
Guinea
Austronesian
Hmong-Mien

Papua New
Guinea
Fiji
China,
Malaysia,
Thailand
Papua New
Guinea
Australia
Colombia,
Venezuela
Australia
Colombia
Canada,
United States
China
Papua New
Guinea
United States
China

Gadsup

?

Garrwa
Goajiro

Y
N

Trans-New
Guinea
Garrwan
Arawakan

Gooniyandi
Guambiano
Haida

N
Y
N

Bunuban
Barbacoan
Haida

Hakka
Hamtai (Kapau)

N
Y

Hawaiian
Hmong Njua

Y
Y

Y
Y

UPSID
(Mortensen, 2004)

Hopi

N

Uto-Aztecan

United States

Y

Y

UPSID

Huastec
Hupa
Imonda

N
N
N

Mayan
Na-Dene
Border

Y
Y
N

Y
Y
Y

UPSID
UPSID
(Seiler, 1985)

Irarutu

N

Austronesian

Mexico
United States
Papua New
Guinea
Indonesia

pk
p t c k q, ph th ch kh qh, mp ⁿd ɲc ŋɡ
ɴq, mph ⁿdh ɲch ŋɡh ɴqh
p t k kw q (voicing distinction in
nasal consonants)
p t k kw, t’ k’ kw’
t c q, th ch, t’ c’ q’
p t k, b d g, p: t: k:, b: d: g:
t̪ k, mb ⁿd̠ ŋɡ

N

Y

UPSID
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Language

NVD

Family

Place
Spoken

Oral Stops

Has
/Ɂ/

Has
Fric

Source

Iwam

Y

Sepik

ptk

N

Y

UPSID

Jakaltek
Jaqaru
Javanese
Jebero
Jivaro (Huambisa)
Jivaro (Aguaruna)
Jomang
Kaingang
Kalkatungu

Y
N
N
N
Y
Y
Y
N
Y

Mayan
Aymaran
Austronesian
Cahuapanan
Jivaroan

Papua New
Guinea
Guatemala
Peru
Indonesia
Peru
Ecuador

ph th kh, t’ k’, ɓ ʛ
p t c k q, ph th ch kh qh, p’ t’ c’ k’ q’
p t̪ t k, p̰ t̪̰ t̰ k̰
p t̪ k, k̰
p t̠ k
ptk
b d̪ d ɟ g
p t k, mb ⁿd̠ ɳɖ ŋg
p t̪ t ʈ c k

Y
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
N

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

UPSID
UPSID
UPSID
UPSID
UPSID
UPSID
(Overall, 2012)
UPSID
UPSID

Kam (Zhanglu)
Karok
Kayardild
K'ekchí
Kewa

Y
Y
Y
N
N

p pj t c k kw
p t̠ k
p t̪ t ʈ k c k
p t k q, t; k; q’, b̰
t c g, mb ⁿd

Y
Y
N
Y
N

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

UPSID
UPSID
(Round, 2009)
UPSID
UPSID

Khanty
Khmer

Y
N

China
United States
Australia
Guatemala
Papua New
Guinea
Russia
Cambodia

p t̠ c k
p t̠ c k, ph t̠ h ch kh, ɓ ɗ̠

N
Y

Y
Y

UPSID
UPSID

Khmu'

N

Laos

p t̠ c k, ph t̠ h ch kh, ɓ ɗ̠

Y

Y

UPSID

Khoekhoe
Kiribati
Kisi (Southern)

Y
Y
N

ptk
t k kw
ph th kh, ⁿd, ɓ ɗ

Y
Y
N

Y
Y
Y

(Brugman, 2009)
P-Base
P-Base

Kobon

N

p k , ph th kh, b bw d g

N

Y

(Davies, 1980)

Korean

N

p t̪ k, ph t̪ h kh, p̃ t̪ ̃ k̰

N

Y

UPSID

Koryak

Y

Namibia
Kiribati
Guinea,
Liberia
Papua New
Guinea
North Korea,
South Korea
Russia

p t̠ k kw

Y

Y

UPSID

Krongo
Kuku-Yalanji

N
Y

Sudan
Australia

p t̪ ʈ c k, b, p: b: t̪ : ʈ: c: k:, ɓ ɗ ʄ
b d d̠ ɖ g

Y
N

Y
Y

PHOIBLE
P-Base

Kordofanian
Macro-Ge
PamaNyungan
Tai-Kadai
Karok
Tangkic
Mayan
Trans-New
Guinea
Uralic
AustroAsiatic
AustroAsiatic
Khoe-Kwadi
Austronesian
Niger-Congo
Trans-New
Guinea
Korean
ChukotkoKamchatkan
Kadu
PamaNyungan

Sudan
Brazil
Australia
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Has
Fric

Source

Kutenai

Y

Kutenai

ptkq

Y

Y

(Haugen, 1956)

Kwaio

N

Austronesian

t, mb ⁿd̠ ŋg ŋgw

Y

Y

UPSID

Lakkia
Lenakel
Luiseño
Lusi

N
Y
Y
N

Tai-Kadai
Austronesian
Uto-Aztecan
Austronesian

p t̠ k kw, ph t̠ h kh kwh
p pw t k
p t̠ k kw q
p t k, mb ⁿd̠ ŋg

Y
N
Y
N

Y
Y
Y
Y

UPSID
UPSID
UPSID
P-Base

Maasai

N

p t k, ɓ ɗ ʄ ʛ

N

Y

UPSID

Maidu (Northeast)
Malakmalak

N
Y

ph th ch kh, p’ t’ c’ k’, ɓ ɗ
p t t̟ k

N
N

Y
Y

UPSID
UPSID

Mangarrayi

Y

Australia

b d̠ d c g

Y

Y

(Merlan, 1982)

Maori
Mapudungun
Maranungku
Maricopa
Martuthunira

Y
Y
Y
N
Y

New Zealand
Chile
Australia
United States
Australia

ptk
p t̪ t k
p t k, p: t: k:
p t̪ t k kw kj q qw
p t t̠ ʈ c k

N
N
N
Y
N

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

P-Base
UPSID
(Tryon, 1970)
(Gordon, 1986)
P-Base

Maung
Maxakalí
Maybrat
Mazahua

Y
N
Y
N

Australia
Brazil
Indonesia
Mexico

ptʈk
p t k, mb ⁿd ŋg
ptk
p t̠ k kw, ph t̠ h kh kwh, g, ɓ ɗ

N
Y
N
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y

UPSID
UPSID
(Dol, 2007)
UPSID

Mbabaram

N

Australia

b d̪ d g gw

N

Y

(Robert, 1966)

Miwok (Southern
Sierra)
Mor
Movima
Nahuatl (North
Puebla)

Y

Eastern
Sudanic
Penutian
Northern
Daly
MangarrayiMaran
Austronesian
Araucanian
Western Daly
Hokan
PamaNyungan
Iwaidjan
Macro-Ge
West Papuan
OtoManguean
PamaNyungan
Penutian

Canada,
United States
Solomon
Islands
China
Vanuatu
United States
Papua New
Guinea
Kenya,
Tanzania
United States
Australia

United States

p t̪ t c k

Y

Y

(Sloan, 1991)

N
N
Y

Austronesian
Movima
Uto-Aztecan

Indonesia
Bolivia
Mexico

t̠ k, mb ⁿd̠
p t k k w, ɓ ɗ
p t̪ k kw

Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y

UPSID
UPSID
(Brockway, 1963)
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Language

NVD

Family

Place
Spoken

Nahuatl
(Tetelcingo)
Nancowry

N

Uto-Aztecan

Mexico

p t k kw, b d g̻

Y

India

Nandi

Y

Nasioi

?

Natügu

N

AustroAsiatic
Eastern
Sudanic
East
Bougainville
Austronesian

Nez Perce
Ngiyambaa

N
Y

Nivacle
Nunggubuyu
Nung (in Vietnam)
Nuuchahnulth

N
Y
N
N

Nyangi

N

Ojibwa (Eastern)
Oneida
Paamese
Pacoh

N
Y
N
N

Páez
Panare
PassamaquoddyMaliseet
Pitjantjatjara

N
Y
Y

Pohnpeian
Qaget

Y
N

PamaNyungan
Austronesian
Baining-Taulil

Qawasqar

N

Alacalufan

Y

Penutian
PamaNyungan
Matacoan
Gunwinyguan
Tai-Kadai
Wakashan
Eastern
Sudanic
Algic
Iroquoian
Austronesian
AustroAsiatic
Páezan
Cariban
Algic

Oral Stops

Has
/Ɂ/

Has
Fric

Source

N

Y

P-Base

p t̪ t c k

Y

Y

(Radhakrishnan, 1981)

Kenya

ptck

N

Y

UPSID

Papua New
Guinea
Solomon
Islands
United States
Australia

p t k, b d

Y

Y

UPSID

p pw pj t̪ tj k kj kw, ph t̪ h kh, mb mbw
ⁿd ⁿdw ŋg
p t̪ t k, p’ t̪ ’ t’ k’ q’
p t̪ t t̠ k

N

Y

PHOIBLE

Y
N

Y
Y

UPSID
UPSID

Paraguay
Australia
Vietnam
Canada

p t k, p’ t’ k’
p t̪ t ʈ t̠
p t̪ k, ph th kh, b̰ d̰
p t k kw q qw, p’ t’ k’ kw’

Y
N
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y

Uganda

p t c k, ɓ ɗ ʄ ɠ

N

Y

PHOIBLE
UPSID
PHOIBLE
(Carlson, Esling, &
Fraser, 2001)
UPSID

Canada
United States
Vanuatu
Vietnam

p t k, hp ht hk
tk
p t k, mp ⁿd ŋg
p t t̠ k, b̰ d̰ d̠̃

Y
Y
N
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y

UPSID
P-Base
(Crowley, 1982)
UPSID

Colombia
Venezuela
Canada,
United States
Australia

p t tj k, mb ⁿd ⁿdj ŋg
p t̟ t̠ k
p t k kw

Y
Y
N

Y
Y
Y

UPSID
UPSID
P-Base

p tj t ʈ k

N

Y

P-Base

Micronesia
Papua New
Guinea
Chile

p pw t̪ k
p t k, mb ⁿd ŋg

N
N

Y
Y

PHOIBLE
PHOIBLE

p t k, t’ k’

N

Y

UPSID
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Source

Rapanui

Y

Austronesian

p t̟ k

Roro

N

Austronesian

Rotokas

N

Sanuma

N

West
Bougainville
Yanomam

Sebei

Y

Sedang

N

Selepet

N

Selknam
Selkup
Seneca
Shan
Shasta
Shipibo-Konibo
Shiriana

N
Y
Y
N
N
Y
N

Eastern
Sudanic
AustroAsiatic
Trans-New
Guinea
Chon
Uralic
Iroquoian
Tai-Kadai
Hokan
Panoan
Yanomam

Rapanui
(Chile)
Papua New
Guinea
Papua New
Guinea
Brazil,
Venezuela
Uganda

Y

Y

P-Base

p t̪ k, b

Y

Y

UPSID

p t k, g

N

Y

UPSID

p t k, th

N

Y

PHOIBLE

p t̟ c k

N

Y

UPSID

Vietnam

p t̟ k, ph t̟ h kh, mb ⁿd̟ ŋg, d̟̃

Y

Y

UPSID

Papua New
Guinea
Argentina
Russia
United States
Myanmar
United States
Peru
Brazil,
Venezuela
Canada
Colombia,
Ecuador
Canada
Nepal
Australia
United States

ph t̪ h kh, mb ⁿd̪ ŋg

N

Y

UPSID

p t k q, p’ t’ k’ q’
p t̟ t̟ j k q
b t̟ k
p t k, ph th kh
p t̟ k, p’ t̟ ’ k’
ptk
p t̟ k, t̟ h

Y
N
Y
Y
N
N
N

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

(Rojas Berscia, 2014)
UPSID
UPSID
(Lengtai, 2009)
UPSID
PHOIBLE
UPSID

Shuswap
Siona

N
N

Salishan
Tucanoan

p t̟ k kw q qw, p̃ t̟ ̃ k̰ k̰w q̃ q̃w
p t̪ k kw, p̃ t̪ ̃ k̰ ʈ ̃ k̰w

Y
Y

Y
Y

UPSID
PHOIBLE

Squamish
Tamang (Eastern)
Tiwi
Tlingit

N
N
N
N

Salishan
Sino-Tibetan
Tiwian
Na-Dene

p t k kw q qw, p’ t̟ ’ k’ kw’ q’ qw’
p t̪ k, ph t̪ h kh
p t̪ t k, mp nt̪ nt ɳʈ ŋk
p t̟ k kw q qw, b d̟ g gw ɢ ɢw, p’ t̟ ’ k’
kw’ q’ qw’
p t̟ k

Y
N
N
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y

PHOIBLE
UPSID
UPSID
UPSID

Toaripi

Y

Eleman

N

Y

UPSID

Tol
Tonkawa
Totonac
(Papantla)

N
Y
Y

Tol
Tonkawa
Totonacan

p t̟ k, ph t̟ h kh, p̃ t̟ ̃ k̰
p t̟ k kw
ptkq

Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y

UPSID
UPSID
UPSID

Papua New
Guinea
Honduras
United States
Mexico

Oral Stops
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Family

Place
Spoken

Tukang Besi
Ungarinjin
Urubú-Kaapor
Wahgi

N
Y
Y
N

Austronesian
Worrorran
Tupian
Trans-New
Guinea

Indonesia
Australia
Brazil
Papua New
Guinea

Walpiri
Wambaya
Wantoat

Y
Y
N

Warao
Waray
Wardaman
Wari'

Y
N
Y
Y

Australia
Papua New
Guinea
Venezuela
Australia
Australia
Brazil

Waris

N

Mirndi
Trans-New
Guinea
Warao
Gunwinyguan
Yangmanic
ChapacuraWanham
Border

Western Desert
(Ooldea)
Wichí

Y

Wichita
Wik Munkan

N
Y

Wiyot
Xiamen
Yagua
Yanyuwa

N
N
Y
N

Yelî Dnye

N

Caddoan
PamaNyungan
Algic
Sino-Tibetan
Peba-Yaguan
PamaNyungan
Yele

Yessan-Mayo

N

Sepik

Yidiny

Y

PamaNyungan

N

PamaNyungan
Matacoan

Oral Stops

Has
/Ɂ/

Has
Fric

Source

N
N
Y
N

Y
Y
Y
Y

P-Base
UPSID
PHOIBLE
PHOIBLE

p t ʈ t̻ c
b d d̠ ɖ dj g
p t̟ k kw, mb ⁿd ŋg ŋgw

N
N
N

Y
Y
Y

(Butcher, 2006)
P-Base
UPSID

b t k kw
p t c k, p: t: c: k:
b d ɖ ɟ g̻
p t k kw

N
N
N
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y

PHOIBLE
UPSID
(Merlan, 1994)
PHOIBLE

Indonesia,
Papua New
Guinea
Australia

p t̟ k kw, mb ⁿd̟ ŋg

N

Y

UPSID

ptʈk

N

Y

UPSID

Argentina,
Bolivia
United States
Australia

p t k kw kj q qw, p’ t’ k’ kj’

N

Y

PHOIBLE

t̟ k kw, ph t̟ h kh kwh, k’
p t̠ k

Y
N

Y
Y

UPSID & P-Base
UPSID

United States
China
Peru
Australia

p t̟ k kw, ph t̟ h kh kwh
p t̟ k, ph t̟ h kh, b d̟ g
ptk
p t̪ t t̠ ʈ kj, mp nt̪ nt nt̠ ɳʈ ŋk ŋkj

Y
Y
N
N

Y
Y
Y
Y

UPSID
UPSID
UPSID
UPSID

Papua New
Guinea
Papua New
Guinea
Australia

p t k kw, p: t: k: kw:

Y

Y

(Bromley, 1961)

kw, th kh, mb ⁿd ŋg

N

Y

UPSID

bdg

N

Y

UPSID

p t̟ k, nt, nd, g, ɓ ɗ
ptʈck
p t k kw
p t k, mb ⁿd ŋg

Language

NVD

Family

Place
Spoken

Oral Stops

Has
/Ɂ/

Has
Fric

Source

Yimas

Y

N

Y

(Foley, 1991)

N
N
N
N
N

Papua New
Guinea
Mexico
Colombia
United States
Mexico
United States

ptck

Yucatec
Yucuna
Yurok
Zoque (Copainalá)
Zuni

Lower SepikRamu
Mayan
Arawakan
Algic
Mixe-Zoque
Zuni

p t̟ k, p’ t̟ ’ k’
p t k, ph th
p t̪ k kw, p̃ t̪ ̃ k̰ k̰w
p t k, b d g
p t̟ , kh kwh, k’ kwh’

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

UPSID
UPSID
PHOIBLE
UPSID
UPSID
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